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Brazil’s economy:

the strain is

showing, Page 4
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Reagan
lobbies

support

on MX
President Ronald Reagan launched
an intensive personal campaign to

win US. Congress backing for his

controversial policies on the MX.
intercontinental wm-hw m^ilo
and wider arms control.

He gave the MX priority on re-

turning to Washington from a five-

day campaign-style visit Lo the

West Officials say he will devote
the next few days to contacting
both Democrat and Republican
members.
Mr Rgagan is ai«an talcing eco-

nomic sanctions against left-wing

Nicaragua by virtually eliminating

safes of its sugar in the US. from
October. Page 4

United Nations Security Council
suddenly cancelled its meeting on
Nicaragua's complaint against U-S.

“aggression" - for consultations, it

was believed.

OS. Energy Secretary Donald
Hode! said in London that Western
Europe should be able to meet its

future natural gas needs without re-

lying on further Soviet supplies.

Page 2

Rumasa warrant out
A Madrid court issued a warrant to

force the attendance of former

chairman ofthe seized private hold-

ing group Rumasa, Jose Ruiz Mate-
os. recently reported to be in Lon-
don, who failed to attend a hearing.

Page 18; Feature Page 16

Nobel hunger striker

Adolfo Perez Esquivel, 1980 Nobel
Peace Prize winner, his son, and
three companions began a hunger
strike in Argentina as a protest

against hunger, unemployment,
and political repression.

Etna plan attacked

Seven Catania
.
University profes-

sors asked Sicilian authorities to

block a scheme to dynamite the lip

of the crater of erupting Mount Et-

na and divert lava down a prepared

channel, saying it was unnecessary

and potentially dangerous.

Soviet bloc pressed
Neutral countries backed Western
demands in the 35-nation Madrid
Conference on Security and Co-op-

eration in Europe that the Soviet

bloc should make concessions on
human rights to help end the 31-

month proceedings.

Chernenko better

Soviet Politburo member Konstan-
tin Chernenko, believed to head a
group opposed to radical changes in

policy, has been discharged from

hospital, said bis office. He had
been absent from Kremlin func-

tions for several weeks.

Premier stands down
Australian Labor Party chairman

Neville Wren stood down as New
South Wales Premier during an in-

quiry into an allegation that he

tried to influence the outcome of a

court case. Page 4

MachiaveNi missing

Ludovica MachiaveDi, 24, a fashion

model and descendant of the Ren-

aissance writer whose name be-

came synonymous with sinister

plots, is missing. Police fear she is

kidnapped. Her father, the Marquis

Nicok), said: “We are not wealthy,

the castle in which we live is mort-

gaged."

.. M-’*
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Briefly - - -

Italian Reinhold Messner and two

colleagues scaled Nepal's 8,153 me-

tre Cho Oyu, world's eighth highest

mountain.

Relitach, Switzerland: Explosion

destroyed a private arms museum,
and killed the owner.

Pro-Government workers took over

Legon University in Ghana, order-

ing out student protesters against
austerity.

BUSINESS

Ericsson

to raise

$230m
in U.S.
• L.M. ERICSSON,the Swedish te-

lecommunications group, is to issue

shares in the U.S. to raise nearly

potentially a record share

issue in the US. for a foreign com-
pany. Ffege 19

• STERLING traded unevenly

ahead of the general election, fail-

ing 28 points to &L565 and to

Y3&L25 (¥364.75), bat ft rose to DM
3X275 (DM 3X175). FFr 1L525 (FFr
XU) and SwFr 32 (SwPr 3.195). Its

Bank of England trade-weighted

index was 84 (842). la New York, it

dosed at $1X35. Page 38

• DOLLAR'S trade weighting
moved op from 1ZL? lo 12L& with

improvements to DM 2444 (DM
2.435), FFr 7X66 (FFr 7X4), and
SwFr 2X425 (SwFr 2X375). But tt

eased to Y232X (Y232X5L In New

!

York, it dosed at DM £.436; FFr

!

7X45S; SwFr 2X325 and Y23L58.

Page 38

• GOLD rose $8 in London and Zu-
rich to S443X. In Frankfurt it rose

$9X to $443.75. Page 35. The FT gold

mines share index rose 254 to 677.

In New York, the Comex May set-

tlement was $4432 (S44L6).

Page 35

DELORS MAY REQUEST $3.7bn
I OECD to

French seek aim for
.

ip i a economicEEC lOSlIl to growth
• _ ____ .

By David Housego in Parts

Cfe 1 "1* CPW C THE MAJOR industrialised nations

A. W have agreed that prospects for eco-

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS
FRANCE has applied to the EEC
for a muM-biffion-dollar in an
attempt to bolster its foreign-ex-

change reserves and to emphasise
the Government's determination to

maintain its austerity strategy.

The application win be discussed

at a special meeting of the Commu-
nity’s monetary committee is Paris

today, and it could be endorsed by a
meeting of EEC finance ministers

scheduled to be held in Brussels

next Monday.

How much France will seek to

borrow through the Community
was a matter of some speculation

night But «faring the realign-

ment of European Monetary Sys-

tem currencies in March, M
! Jacques Defers, the French Finance
' Minidpr, hbiteri that he might be
aiming for a total in the region of

4bn European Currency Units (Ecu)

(S3.7bn).

The loan would be the first to be

raised under the EEC’s so-called

“oil fatality" since it was revamped
two years ago as a 6bn Ecu scheme
to help member-states with severe

balance-af-payments difficulties.

In Pfrris, French' nffirialy yh-p«pd

last night the ygnamip and politi-

cal significance of the application.

The franc has recently come under
renewed pressure after disappoint-

ing economic statistics, street dem-
onstrations against government
poiicies and speculation that the

franc might be puBed out of the Eu-

ropean Monetary System (EMS).

According to official*, a borrow-
ing under SEC auspices should be
seen as a sign of government deter-

mination to stick to its presentpath

and to remain in the EMS.
That is something that

front EEC treasuries and central

basks wffl 'want-to-.hear.atr the

monetary committee today. The
conditions attached to the oil facili-

ty were toughened when it was re-

launched two years ago.

Among other things, the borrow-

er must give assurances that the

necessary policy measures will be
taken to ease the underlying bal-

ance-of-payments problem. When
the scheme was first set up in the

mid-1970s, it was seen as an aid to

those member-states unable to bor-

row in international markets as

cheaply as the Community-

Once the Council of Ministers has

unanimously agreed an application,

the loans are contracted by the

Commission either from capital

markets or from third countries.

The FYeach Government’s auster-

ity strategy has been blown quickly

off course since its adoption in the

wake of the EMS realignment,

which effectively devalued the

franc by 8 per cent against the D-

Mark. France’s trade deficit in the

first quarter was already 50 per

cent of the Government’s FFr 45bn

target for the whole year. The con-

tinued strength ofthe dollar- up by
around 8 per cent since early March
- has been blamed for the poor per-

formance.

Although French foreign-ex-

change reserves have been partly

rebuilt since the March realign-

ment, they were heavily depleted

during the battle to fend off specu-

lation against the franc in the first

quarter.

During that battle, Paris deploy-

ed most, if not all, of a 10-year Euro-

credit arranged last October. A Sau-

di Arabian loan of SZbn to S4hn was
also lined up in defence of the cur-

rency.

France squeeze^Iraq for
.* payamots^Fage 18 -

• ALUMINIUM prices agam
moved op strongly in London, with

an E1»S rise to £912 ($14364) a
tonne. Copper reached- its highest

for more than three years with the

three-month price for high-grade

£27 op in fade trading to £1476

($1X522) a tonne. Page 35

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-

nary index fefl 125 to 676-7. Gov-

ernment securities showed modest

losses. Page3L FT Share Infoima-
|

don Service, Pages 36, 37

• WALL STREET: Dow Ames in-
j

det dosed 145 up at lffMR Re-

port, Page 3L Foil share listings.

Pages 32-34.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

51X9 to 8X67X9 on profit-taking af-

ter teaching record levels in the

morning. Stock Exchange index

eased 3X5 to 63445. Report, Page

3L Leading prices, other foreign ex-

changes. Page 34

• STOCKHOLM: Bourse stepped

trading and will do so for the next

she Wednesdays to help dear ar-

rears in the system

.

• NORTH SEA OIL industry is ex-

pected to spend at least £350m
(S548m) on exploration following

the UK Governments award of 63
blocks. Page 7

• NIGERIAN oil production rose to

nearly 12m barrels a day in April,

from OXm in March.

• HEALTH-CHEM, a U.S. health-
j

care and post-control products com-
pany, is seeking a London Stock .

Exchange listing.

• SEARS HOLDINGS, UK group
'

involved in footwear shops and de-

partment slnres, improved pre-tax

profits S per cent to £113.5m-:

(S178Xm) for the year ended Janua-

ry, after a good second half. Lex,

Page 18; details. Page 24

• FUNDAMENTAL BROKERS, a

U.S. arm of British money broker

Mercantile House, is the subject of

a UB. Justice Department anti-

trust investigation.

• COMMERZBANK, one of West

Germany's big three banks, lifted

first-quarter operating profits 15

per cent, and expects to exceed the

J982 total of just under DM 500m
(5205m).

Shultz call to Syria

to back Lebanon
troop pull-out deal
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US.
Secretary of State, last night called

on the Soviet Union to bade Middle
East peace efforts by joining at-

tempts to persuade Syria to pull its

troops out of Lebanon.

Speaking at the end of two days
of economic faults at the Organisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), he said the

Israelis were negotiating to with-

draw their own troops and bring
peace to the region.

In an impassioned ptea to the So-

viet Union, he told a press confer
ence: “Let them come through to

join in the peace process.*
’ Mr Shultz arrived in Paris for the

OECD meetings after a two-week
Middle East peace shuttle during
which be secured provisional Israe-

li agreement to ptdl bade its forces.

However, IsraeTs insistence on
keeping its troops in Lebanon until

the Syrians pull out has entered as
the major source of deadlock.

Referring to the paH-out this

week of 85 Soviet citizens from Leb-
anon on a special charter flight -
which has heightened the fears.of

hostilities breaking out- Mr Shultz

said he had been told that this evac-

uation, mainly of women and child-

ren, was normal at the end of the

school year.

Pointing to Soviet influence over
Syria, he said the Russians should

“take another look and get on the

side of peace in Lebanon.” He said

the country had suffered casualties

which on the scale of the U.5. popu-
lation would represent 10m war vic-

tims.

He said a commentary by the So-

viet news agency Tass had attacked

the Israeli-Lebanese withdrawal

agreement. “How can you attack

that agreement and feel you're for

peace?* he asked.

On the results of the OECD's
meeting, Mr Shultz said he had
been impressed by the sense of

common purpose and unity. “We
have problems but see prospects for

answers."

On East-West trade issues -
which had earlier been expected to

be a source of disagreement at the

forthcoming Williamsburg summit
- he claimed that there were “no
sore points” in the views of the US.
and its allipg.

He said the US. remains in far

vour of non-inflabonary growth.

There is a continued thrust (for

growth). We plan to be aboard and
leading the charge."

Referring to President Francos
Mitterrand’s proposals for world
monetary reform, Mr Schultz

termed them “an eloquent state-

ment of views." Mr Donald Regan,

the US. Treasury Secretary, speak-

ing at the same press conference,

was less diplomatic. He said the

time was not ripe for a world mone-
tary conference, although be added

that President Mitterrand himself

indicated that a lot of consideration

was needed before such a confer-

ence could be called.

• Nora Boostany writes from Bei-

rut: Mr Marwan Ai Qassem, the

Jordanian Foreign Minister, ar-

rived here yesterday with a letter

from King Hussein to President

Amin Gemayel amid signs that Jor-

dan is hying to nudge the Arabs
closer to Lebanon's stand on an

agreement with IsraeL

The unexpected visit attracted

much attention here, particularly

Continued on Page 18

By David Housego in Parts

THE MAJOR industrialised nations
have agreed that prospects for eco-
nomic recovery are better than they
have been for many years, and
have made growth the central aim
of economic policy.

This was the conclusion which
emerged from the two-day ministe-
rial meeting of the 24-nation Orga-
nisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) which
ended in Paris yesterday. The meet-
ing marked a major shift in eco-
nomic policy. The OECD will now
switch its emphasis from the anti-

inflationary stance that has pre-

dominated since the second oil

shock and instead use the “room to

grow” produced by declining infla-

MITTERRAND PLEA
President Francois Mitterrand’s

appeal for a new Bratton Woods
conference to lay the baas of a
more stable international mone-
tary system met a generally
sceptical reaction yesterday.

Page 2. The Group of 30 said

meanwhile that world economic
recovery was likely to be so fra-

gile that more reflationary poli-

cies would be needed. Page 18

tion and oil prices to create new
jobs and boost employment
Most of the major Western econ-

omies - the UfL. Japan, West Ger-

many, the UK - accounting for 70

per cent of gross national product in

the OECD region - are judged by
Western governments to have room
to grow.

“Confidence has strengthened,”

according to the final communique
issued last night “Progress has

been in tackling structural

imbalances: and activity which has

been weak is now starting to recov-

er."

The OECD recommends for the

major, economies a flexible of

nfostetaiy and fiscal
,
policies within

-

the framework of medium-term ob-

jectives. Ministers warned against
1 the risks of smothering the infont

I

recovery by towering monetary tar-

gets in line with the fall in ml prices

or too rapid a reduction in budget

deficits.

But, aware of the dangers of in-

flation accelerating again, minis-

ters also cautioned against allowing

monetary policy to accommodate
rising wage claims.

For a second group of countries,

including France and Italy, with

continuingly high inflation rates,

I

the OECD saw less room for growth

but stressed the importance of still

1 pursuing anti-inflationary goals.

With recovery under way. govern-

ments committed themselves in

stronger terms than before to re-

verse protectionist trends.

This issue gave rise to a dispute

between countries like France and
Italy and most other Western gov-

ernments on whether measures to

dismantle trade curbs should be
taken now or await the consolida-

tion of higher rates of growth.

But in the final declaration. West-
ern governments agreed they would
take steps to "reverse protectionist

trends and to relax and dismantle

progressively trade restrictions and
trade distorting domestic mea-
sures,” including subsidies brought
in during the ptfiod of few growth.

Tbe conference also agreed on
the need for an expansion of trade

to provide fresh export outlets for

developing countries and thus help
resolve their debt problems.

At the OECD meeting itself gov-

ernments agreed on the need to

sustain financial flows to debtor

countries which were pursuing ad-

justment policies that would enable

them to maintain an adequate level

of essential imports.

Ministers did not formally dis-

cuss President Mitterrand's plan,

put forward on Monday, for a Bret-

ton Woodshstyle conference to es-

tablish a new international mone-

tary system. But they agreed that

the achievement of greater ex-

change rate stability was a “major

objective and commitment" to be
pursued.

Editorial Comment, Page 16
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UK election

triggers sharp
fall in shares
BY OUR ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL STAFF

SHARE PRICES in London yester-

day fell sharply m reaction to the

announcement of a British general

election on June 9.

The FT industrial ordinary index

closed the day 13.5 points down at

676.7. At one stage, at 2 pm. the in-

dex was down 222 points, a slide

exceeded in a single day only by the

24-point collapse that followed tbe

defeat of Mr Edward Heath's Con-

servative Government in 1974.

Sterling
.
fell in London by 29

points to $1X85. with rts Bank of

England trade-weighted index 0-2

off at 8A2. In New York trading, the
pound closed at 51.535.

Tbe upper limit for tax relief on
mortgage interest is to remain at

E25.000 and higher-rate income tax

thresholds will be unchanged from
those in 1982-83 as a result of a
Government dimbdown in the face

of Labour Party pressures over the

bill.

The dropping of this relief for up-

pertneome groups represents an
embarrassment for the Govern-

ment and a minor coup for Labour

at the start of the election cam-
paign.

The result of last night’s decision

will be to leave the higher-rate and
investment-income surcharge

thresholds at 1982-83 levels, with

no adjustment for inflation. There

will be no change either in capital

transfer tax thresholds or in the

mortgage interest relief limit

Tbe budget bad proposed a 14 per

cent rise in the threshold for high-

er-income tax bands and the invest-

ment income surcharge and a rise

in the capital-transfer tax threshold

from £55,000 to £60.000. A rise in

the limit for tax relief for mortgage
interest for 1983-84 was proposed

from £25.000 to £30.000.

That clause also affects interest-

free loans obtained by directors and
higher-paid employees because of

their jobs.

There will be a debate on the Bill

this afternoon.

In the House ofCommons yester-

day, a direct confrontation between

the party leaders, virtually. the last

there will be during the campaign,

ended in a good-natured draw.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, swapped familiar

insults with Mr Michael Foot, the

Labour leader, and Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, in an atmos-

phere of jolly rowdiness.

From these exchanges, it was
plear that Labour’s main themes

will be unemployment and the fu-

ture of the welfare state, while the

Conservatives will focus attacks on

“Labour extremism."

Mr Foot mocked the Prime Minis-

FT INDICI

MOUSimAl
ORDINARY

ACTUARIES
ALL-SHARE

ter's vaunted "resolute approach"

and contrasted it with her "irreso-

lute rush" to the polls. He suggested

that a warning by Mr Norman Teb-
bit. the Employment Secretary,

about the likelihood of a sharp in-

crease in unemployment had been
one or the main reasons for her de-

cision. (Mrs Thatcher's Government
has a majority of more than 30

seats and was noi required to end
its live-year term until May next

year.)

Tbe Prime Minister hit back by
singling out Mr Fool's advocacy of

unilateral nuclear disarmament as

a prime target in the Conservative

election campaign. She scoffed: “Mr
Foot's defence policy would bring

rejoicing only in the Kremlin."

Mrs Thatcher ridiculed the invi-

tation extended by the Labour Par-

ty to Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet

leader, to indicate the Soviet

Union’s bkejy response to the aban-

donment of nuclear weapons by
Britain. She recalled that Mr An-

dropov was already on record that

the Russians were not a “naive peo-

ple” and that no one should expect

them to disarm unilaterally.

Labour's nuclear arms policy, she
maintained, would put Britain's se-

curity apd traditional way of life at

risk. “I hope it will be firmly reject-

ed,” she declared.

Tbe Prime Minister castigated

Labours economic policies as “tbe

most extreme ever put forward in

modern times." She warned that

they would lead to an enormous in-

crease in public expenditure, which

must result in either big increases

in taxation, higher interest rates, or

a return to an excessive increase in

the money supply.

Opposition MPs attacked the

Government for its employment re-

cord, which is its major weakness
in the election campaign. Mr Eric

Continued on Page 18

Campaign roundup, Page 6

Chinese

award
offshore

licences
By Ray Darter In London
and Mark Baker In Peking

BRITISH Petroleum is (o lead the

search for oil in some of China's

most promising offshore drilling

arejs.
The award of five large esplora

Uon concessions to an international

group headed by BP is expected to

signal the start of one of the UL-rlJ'.-.

most ambitious offshore drilling

programmes. The group is the first

U> be awarded licences in the South

China Sea and the Yellow Sea.

where 33 Internationa] companies

have been bidding for exploration

rights.

Members of the BP group - in

eluding Bruspetro lntcnuriunul os'

Brazil, Broken Hill Proprietary of

Australia, and Petro-Canada Ex-

ploration and Ranger Oil ^f Canada
- believe offshore China could

match the North Scu in iLs oil -prod-

ucing capability. They hope at least

one of their licences will yield an
oilfield of similar sire In Bps 2bn-

barrel Forties Field in the North

Sea.

Total oil reserves in th.* Seuih

China Sea are estimated t.> be be-

tween 30bn and 15ilbn barrels The
Chinese authorities h.iee opened

about a third of this region for least.1

negotiations. BP and iLs partners

said yesterday that it considered it

had been granted sumo of the must

promising exploration areas

The BP consortium has been
awarded a total of H.HSfi sq km in

five contract areas, four in the

South China Sea and one in the Yel-

low Sea. During the next three

years the companies expect to drill

between 10 and 20 wells.

The licences haw been awarded
for initial periods of between five

and seven years, depending on the

size of the concessions.

BP and its partners hope to begin

exploring in November. They be-

lieve that if they succeed, they

might start commercial production

by 1988. The companies will be
reimbursed by China for their work
and investment through a share of

production. Details of the produc-

tion-sharing arrangement with the

state-run China National Offshore

Oil Corporation have not been dis-

closed.

Under the licensing deal, the con-

sortium has agreed to provide train-

ing for Chinese workers and back

local research and development
work. The companies have also

agreed to use Chinese drilling rigs

wherever possible.

The companies' reaction to the li-

cence awards was unanimous. “Ve
are very pleased." said Mr Peter

Walters. BP chairman.

North Sea Licences. Page 7
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Another day, anotherdollar
Foreign exchange maricetemovefast-

veryfostllie difference between profitand
loss is often counted tominutes.

Which is preciselywhyyou needa bank
thatthinksand moves quickly-whateverthe

currency,whatever thetime ofday or reght,

whereverthe location
That bank feWestpac Banking

Corporation.

. With a round-the-clock dealing service

from the vrarkTsforemost financial centres

Including New^Ybrk, Singapore, Londonand
Hong KongWestpac keepspace with the
markets.

Weare already widely respected as one
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OECD expects East bloc to seek easier trade terms
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

WESTERN COUNTRIES are
likely to face growing pressures
Irom East bloc nations to soften

trade terms and to agree more
compensation or barter business
to avoid draining their hard-
pressed financial resources,
according to a study by the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development.
The study, circulating during

the OECD ministerial meetings
in Paris, is intended to lay the
economic groundwork for the
international political debate
about East-West trade. It was
commissioned following the
Versailles summit last year after
UJS, calls far greater controls

on trade with Soviet Union and
its allies.

Hr George Shultz- the U-S.
Secretary of State, this week
warned the West again accept-
ing compensation terms In trade
with hard-pressed Eastern
countries. The U S. line—which
the report backs up—is that the
West should not deviate from
prudent commercial policies, in
spite of East bloc pressure for
more generous trade terms to

alleviate their poor economic
positions.

The report says that energy
products—-oil and increasingly
gas—represent an increasing
share of the OECD imports from
the Soviet Union and Eastern

Europe. Efforts by the East

bloc to cut imports, mainly of
manufactured goods, in order to

face up to financing difficulties

led to a doubling of Western
Europe's trade deficit with
Eastern Europe last year to

more than $9bo. Only West
Germany and Finland showed
surpluses. Outside Europe, the

U.S., Japan and Canada were
still in the black.

The Soviet Union enjoys more
flexibility in trade with the

West partly because of its oil

and gas exports (although it

could suffer if prices fall

further) but also because of its

stronger borrowing capacity.

Pointing out that other East

bloc countries are in a much
weaker position, the report says

that if they are unable to
secure external financing they
will have no alternative but to

continue ruthlessly . limiting
imports from OECD members
whatever the internal costs, as
Romania and Poland have been
doing.

In this context. Westers com-
panies are facing increasing
pressures not only for compen-
sation trade but also to lower
prices to increase suppliers

11

credit and give more liberal
access to technology. Dumping
of Eastern products is also
becoming a problem again.
Because of efforts to cut

imports to essentials. Eastern
countries have shifted import
priorities away from macWnety
and equipment to food products.

and miscellaneous
manufactured goods.

The report says the Soviet
agricultural imports have
reached alarming proportions
with grain imports of a record
46m tonnes in 1981/82. But, in
spite of lower world demand,
the Soviet Union increased ail

exports (crude and products)
to the OECD to a record 65.2m
tonnes in 1982 from 52.lm in
1981, earning an estimated
$l5bn in hard currency.

Natural gas may become the
main energy component in East-

West trade. Total Soviet gas
sales to the OECD could grow
to 55bn-60bn cubic metres by
1980. But this rise may still not i

compensate for lower oil Income
because of falling Soviet oil

exports to- the West
Showing the increased im-

portance of Western energy
imports in East bloc trade. In
1980 (the latest year for which
figures are available) energy
accounted for 71 per cent of
OECD imports from the Soviet
Union against 89 per cent in i

1970. For imports from the East

;

bloc as a whole, energy made
,

up 50 per cent of OECD
imports, against only 20 per
cent in 1970.

Scepticism greets new Bretton Woods conference call
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

THE DRAMATIC appeal by
President Francois Mitterrand

for a new Bretton Woods con-

ference to lay the basis of a

more stable International

monetary system met with a

generally sceptical reaction from

the main industrialised nations

yesterday.

Though the French have long

been pressing for progress on
international monetary reform,
the strength and timing of the
President's statement—at a re-

ception at the Elysee Palace for
ministers attending the OECD
conference—caused surprise.

His intentions were seen as

ensuring that the French case
received an international hear-
ing before the Williamsburg
summit, demonstrating publicly

France's commitment to the
Third World and, in domestic
political terms, delivering a
major policy statement to

coincide with the second
anniversary of his electoral

victory.

The sharpest scepticism came
from Count Otto Lambsdorff,

the West German Economics
Minister. He said that the Im-
portant thing was not the type

of monetary system, as both
flexible and fixed exchange rates

could break down. “The im-
portant thing is the discipline of

those countries operating M the

system — a direct dig at the
French whose high inflation rate

and trade deficits have been
largely responsible for provok-

ing the strains within the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

Senior French officials were

anxious to emphasise that the
President's proposals were not

intended as a hostile challenge

to the UjS. They should be
viewed over the long term and
an international monetary con-

ference would require “months
or years " of preparation.

The officials also made dear
that France expected action and
that serious problems would be
“seriously treated.” It was In
this context that they placed the
implied threat in President
Mitterrand’s speech that France
would not take part in further
economic summits if there was
no progress at Williamsburg on
monetary reform or exchange
rate Intervention.

U.S. officials were also scepti-

cal. A Treasury official said ofM
Mitterrand’s remarks: “Soane
are new, some we need to think

about and some we will agree
to.” It was recalled, that Mr
Donald Regan, the XJJS. Treasury
Secretary, has also talked about
the need for greater monetary
co-ordination.

But the philosophical dash
between the U.S. market-
oriented approach and the ideas
expressed in President Mitter-
rand’s speech, of concerted
international economic growth
backed by intervention in the
foreign exchange and com-
modity markets, came through
in Mr Regan’s statement to the
OECD conference yesterday
afternoon.
He said the key to exchange

rate stability was sound medium
term economic policies. Until
tire main, trading nations
achieved a convergence of policy

on such lines, “the economic

J;

divergences among them are
inevitably going to cause sub-
stantial swines in exchange
rates.** -

Apart from the French, the
only other delegation to pub-
licly support the idee of a
Bretton Woods type conference
was New Zealand. The Japa-
nese have also been floating
ideas favourable to exchange
rate Intervention.
In addition to M Mitterrand’s

proposals, M Jacques Dolors,
the Finance Minister, yesterday
launched Ids own. This was for
a gathering of finance ministers
later this year to discuss, among
other issues, the relationship
between structural and cyclical
deficit*.whether protectionism President Francois Mitterrand

$ J

had really put a brake on trade,
and interest rates and employ-
ment

West Germans fear Stuttgart summit may be a flop
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMAN fears are
growing that the European
Community summit con-
ference in Stuttgart on June
6 and 7 may turn out to be a
flop.

Alter the indecisive summit <

In March in Brussels, Chan-
cellor Helmut Kobn stressed

j

he would posh for dear pro-

gress on. economic, budget
and broad political issues at
the Stuttgart meeting. ]

Monday's

there will he a general
election In Britain on June 9
Is only the latest blow to
Bonn's hopes of a summit
success to crown Its six
months as chairman ot the
Community Council.

Bonn Is broadly in sym-
pathy with Britain’s demand
ter an EEC budget rebate.

It is assumed by govern-
ment officials here that the
Prime Minister, Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, will he able to

show little flexibility on tire

issue in Stuttgart—-days be-

fore the British vote
It Is also expected that

Britain Will maintain its

reserve to the Gennao-Italian
plan for a declaration on
European political union, an
Idea enthusiastically backed
by the Bonn Foreign Minis-
ter, Herr Huis-Dietrich
Genscher.
Bonn also finds itself in a.

dilemma over the Commis-

sion's latest proposals on the
EEC budget—Including the

suggested rise in the value

added tax share member
states should pay over to
Brussels.
The Finance Ministry la

firmly opposed to the plan,

saying it would cost Bonn an
extra DM Mm <£780m) a year
and insists that the first step
in Brussels most he to cut
expenditure — not Increase

The Foreign Ministry is

more flexible, noting that
with enlargement of the EEC
to include Spain and Portugal— a political aim Bonn says
it firmly supports — EEC
expenditure will have to
increase in any case.

This dilemma has not set
been resolved within, the
Bonn Government—and It

will prove hard to do so in
scarcely four weeks to the
Stuttgart meeting.
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Directive

on worker
participation

delayed
By John Wylcs in Brussels

THE European Commission's
adoption of a revised directive
requiring various forms of
worker participation within the
EEC looks like]; to be delayed
for several more weeks because
of severe drafting diCculties.

This news is unlikely to cause
great distres* in most Com-
munity capitals which have
sharp reservations about the
proposed Fjfth Company Law
Directive which was due to be
adopted on April 7. But the
delay will be seen by the Euro-
pean trade union movement and
a number of left-wing parties

as evidence that the Commis-
sion is bowing to tire demands
of two giant multinationals,

Royal Dutch Shell and Unilever.

This is because a last minute
redrafting has been imposed on
tire directive by Mr Frans
Andriessen, the Dutch commis-
sioner responsible for competi-
tion policy.

As a result, Commission ex- -

perts are trying to find a legal

formula which would not
threaten the present manage-,

meat structures of the two
Ango-Dutch companies nor
create such a broad exemption
that other companies might slip

through the net
The aim is to keep Royal

Dutch Shell and Unilever sub-
ject to the proposed participa-

tion arrangements while ensur-

ing that their present manage-
ment system are not overturned.

In the case of Unilever, this

preserving the present
arrangement whereby the
British and Dutch halves of the
company are administered by
two boards with the samer mem-
bership.
Under the proposed directive,

the companies' employees in

Both countries will be involved
in tire appointment of executive

direct#.*. The Commission has
been told that these dual sys-

tems could fracture the Iden-

tical membership o£ the .Uunl-

lever boards.
Royal Dutch Shell’s problem

is more obscure, although offi-

cials are working on tire assump-
tion that It la broadly similar

to Unilever's. However, the

energy giant’s structure differs

in that Its two halves are not

ruled by identical directors.

The issue would not have

arisen If the Commission bad
followed the European Parlia-

ment's opinion that groups of

companies should be exempt
from the directive’s scope. But
the Commission took the view

that this would narrow its im-

pact too severely

The Commissioa’s draft .will

enable companies to retain a

unitary board system or to in-

troduce a two-tier arrangement.

Employee participation can

.

De

organised, according to a mem-
ber state's preferences, m one

of four possible ways:

• Management or supervisor

board representation with

employee repr^fntatives fiutag

at least one third and at at most

one half of the seats.

• Co-option of employees to a

supervisory board.

• Creation of an employee

representative body vrlto

advanced consultation and in-

formation rights.

• Collective agreements estab-

lishing participation, arrange-

ments..
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Europe warned not

to buy gas from

second Soviet line

iti

BY RAY CAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

WESTERN EUROPE should be
able to meet Its future natural
gas needs without relying on
further imports from tire Soviet
Union, Mr Donald Hodri, the
U.S. Energy Secretary, said In
London yesterday.

Mr Hodel said it would be
“inappropriate" for the Soviet
Union to build a second major
export pipeline from Siberia to
Western Europe given the alter-

native sources of supply such as
the North Sea, Africa and the
Middle East.
The Soviet Union, which is

now completing an export line

to the West, is already consider-
ing starting a second line in the
Late 1980s. But Mr Hodel argued
that on the grounds of supply
security Western Europe should
diversify its import sources. He
said it was not an issue of being
against Soviet supplies. The
position would be the same with
any other dominant supplier.
Mr Hodel, who was speaking

Is London after attending a
Paris meeting of the Inter-
national Energy Agency, said
that Western Europe had a

number of supply options which
were now being evaluated by
member governments of the
agency.
The North Sea offered the

prospect of important new gas
supplies, including deliveries
from the Norwegian Troll Field.

There was a possibility of new
supplies out of the Middle East
And governments were now

evaluating prospects tor a gas
export line Unking Nigeria and
North Africa with Spain and
other Western European coun-
tries.

The feasibility of the African

g
petine had yet to be estab-

ibed, said Mr Hodel. Authori-
ties were a long way from a
definitive project If a pipeline
were buUt—and technological
developments had made this a
more likely pn/?ect—then im-
porters would have to pay the
cost

Mr Hodel said thee about a
half of his time as Energy Sec-

retary was spent on considering
natural gas issues, in particular

the Reagan Administration's
plans for decontrolling all U.S.
natural gas prices by January
1986. He said the Administra-
tion was further ahead with its

plans than it was expected.
Even though there were many
hurdles to overcome,' tire Ad-
ministration would probably
Just w»*n»g<i to obtain Congres-
sional approval tor its plans.

Having once forecast that in-

ternational off prices would slip

to around the mld-$20a-barrel
range, Mr Hodel said that he
had modified his views. He
thought it was likely that the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries would main-
tain its 929-a-barrel reference
price, even if there was some
discounting by members in the
next month or two.

‘Crisis cartel
9 plan for

EEC plastics under fire
BY CARLA RAPOPORT M FRANKFURT

THE formation of a “ crisis

cartel " in the European plastics
industry has come under fire

from Frof Matthias Seefelder,
retiring chairman of BASF, one
of toe big three German
chemical companies.
Speaking after BASF's annual

Press conference. Prof See-

felder said that a multilateral
solution to the problems of
over-capacity with toe industry
h “ not feasible or permissible.”

Companies should make their

decisions cm cutbacks Individu-
ally," he said.

Dr Seefelder confirmecr, how-
ever* that he would be attend-
ing a gathering of executives
from Europe’s largest chemical
companies in Brussels on May
30. The meeting lias been called

to review -a -pew report/on the
European Industry and to con-
sider possible schemes far

Industry -wide rationaHsatum.
The meeting will be attended
by Viscount Etienne Davignon,
European Industry Commis-
sioner.
“Tin very pessimistic that

this will lead to anything; But
you can’t stay away,” said Prof
Seefelder. He said that his

company had made substantial
cutbacks la the last year

—

including a 48 per cent reduc-
tion in the group's capacity to
produce low density poly-
ethylene, a plastic used In the
packaging industry for sheeting
and film. These and other cut-
backs, he said, have significantly

reduced the group's losses in

plastics.

Dr Herbert Wilierskm. a
member of BASF's executive
board of -directors, however,
said that the meeting la
Brussels could yield some
bilateral agreements between
companies

.

Interested in
swapping assets in order to con-
solidate their operations and
improve their profitability.

The
.
European _ plastics

Industry is currently losing
around BS-5bn a year. Last
summer; too nine major cfcemi-
ca! companies met in Brussels
but were unable to agree on a
multilateral plan for rationali-

sation. An industrywide study,
which was commisakced at that
time, ' has been .recently

completed. It is understood that
the report makes a. strong case
for further cutbacks in capacity
throughout Europe.

Improvement at BASF,
. . Page 35-
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Concessions

offered In

Walesa

letter
By Christopher Sofainski In

Warsaw

MR LECH WALESA, the
leader of Solidarity, Porand's
banned trade union, is con-
tinuing his campaign to cap-
ture the middle ground end
coax the authorities to the
negotiating table before the
Pope’s visit here In June.
He has now offered im-

portant .concessions to the
authorities In a letter
delivered to 'Parliament
which win rouse opposition
from Solidarity’s radical
wing.

Given (he authorities* pre-
occupation with last week's
attack in a Soviet weekly
which is seen as a warning
against liberalising conces-

sions, the move stands little
chance of immediate success.
Nevertheless, the Church, too
Is pressing the Government
hard to talk to Mr Walesa
and his colleagues.

Amnesty demand

Reforming French education proves an explosive subject
“THE FRENCH national

: education system was the lead-

| ing enterprise in the world

|
after the Red Army but before
General Motors," Baron Olivier

} Guicherd, the GauRist potiti-

j
cian, liked to say when he
became Education Minister the

|
year after the 1968 student

|

riots.

Fifteen years later, there
could not be a sharper contrast
than Che reputed efficiency of
the Red Army and the general
state -of chaos and turmoil pre-
vailing in the French education
System, especially at university
level.

But, like General Motors,
which has spent biEUoas of
dollars retooling itself for the
recovery, the French Govern-
ment is attempting to Introduce
a series of reforms to improve
the quality of higher education
while maintaining the system
as free and democratic as
possible.

This effort, launched after
the Left came to power in May,
2981, appears to be hackfiring
badly. If the demonstrations of
the past few days have been a
far my from the riots of May,
1968, they are none the less an
eloquent reflection of the
general state of unease and
tension among students at a
time when youth unemploy-

The Government is only belatedly consulting the students, writes Paul Betts
ment is growing at an alarming
rate.

M Alain Savary, the Educa-
tion Minister now at the centre
of the storm, was seeking to
calm the dispute over his re-
form of the university system
yesterday by meeting for the
first time the so-called
“ national co-ordination of
students against the Savary
projeeL"
This long-winded term refers

to the grouping of independent
students (although they have
been accused of being sym-
pathisers primarily of the
Right) who have been leading
the sometimes extremely
violent street demonstrations in
Paris and in the provinces.

Whether the students are
from the Right or the Left, or
even whether they are being
manipulated by some sinister
powers or not, the fundamental
issue involves the state of
French education. M Savary,
from the beginning, decided to
address himself to a radical
reform of the university system
as a priority.

The problem of higher educa-
tion is that it is basically split

into two disparate systems.
There are the so-called grtmdes

eeoles. institutions dating back
to the 18th century which
Napoleon expanded. They are
the cream of French education.
It is necessary to pass a tough
examination to enter these
colleges.

Success assured
After the baccalanreat — the

examination students take at
the end of their secondary
schooling—it can take up to
two years to prepare "the
entrance examination to one of
the grandes ecolea. For those
who succeed, professional suc-

cess is usually assured. The top
ranks of the civil service are
filled by graduates of these
colleges.

There is no question of

changing the status of the
grande* ecoles. The current
reform Is directed to the
universities at a time when the
gap between universities and
the grtmdes eeoles continues to

.

widen.

After the 1968 protests,
French university students won
a greater voice in the affairs

of the university with a strong
SO per cent representation on
the universities’ administrative

councils. Bur the so-called
process of making universities
more Democratic also led to a
general erosion in standards
making, in the words of many
students, a university degree a
devalued object. Any students
with the baccalaureat can go
to university.

Ironically, it is a left-wing
government which is proposing
to improve the standard of
university education by seeking
to make universities more selec-
tive, more competitive and by
trying to restore some of the
lost credibility of degrees.
JB Savary has stressed that

his reforms would safeguard
the concept of the so-called free
and open university wan by the
students after 1968. Indeed, he
claims many universities have
surreptitiously been adopting
at times screening processes
which go against all the new
democratic principles of univer-
sity education.

Under his proposals, anyone
with a baccalaureat can still go
to a university. But the system
would be split into two cycles.
After a first cycle of two years,
students would take an examina-
tion and gain a diploma. Failure
would prevent them continuing

into the second cycle, where
they would enter a so-called

filiere or specific branch of
study including, for example,
traditional subjects like law or
economics, or new subjects like
electronics and engineering.
There would inevitably be a
selection process for some of
these filieres.

M Savary also wants to make
universities more in tune with
the job market. Bence, he has
proposed to “professionalise"
universities, not only by the
selective system of the filieres.

but by introducing personalities

from outside the teaching world
into the universities themselves.
These personalities from

politics, business, unions and
government would sit on the
universities’ administrative
councils. At the same time, how-
ever, the students' participation

on these councils would drop to

15-20 per cent. The idea is to

enhance the university system
by giving it a direct link with
the world outside the campus.
The students are not all

opposed to the idea of improv-
ing the system and bridging
part of the great diride between
universities and the grander,
eeoles. But the Government

appears to have miscalculated

the apprehensions in the student
movement about the reforms.

It dearly failed to com-
municate its proposals
adequately to the student body.
Instead, it opted for a somewhat
high-handed approach of sub-
mitting the reforms to the
National Assembly as a fait
cecomoh. This is what happened
with the medical students who
took to the streets of France
after reform of medical educa-
tion was approved by the French
Parliament.

Strands of opposition
The students are far from

united in thvir opposition. This
is what has made the Govern-
ment's task so difficult. For a
start, many students have taken
to the streets without really
knowing what they were demon-
strating against. Then there are
the students of the law
faculties who regard their
specific branch as selective
already, making the Govern-
ment’s proposals redundant.
These students were the first to
protest because they frar that
the two-cycle system will under-

mine the quality and academic

prestige of their faculties.

Other students view the

proposals to * professionalise

the system as an attempt to

reduce the student voice within

the campus. They claim the

Government is trying to take
away some of the influence they
won alter 1968. Others argue
that universities should not be
professional institutes but
should retain their independ-
ence and autonomy
Through consultation and

negotiation with the various
student bodies, the Government
is trying to resolve a situation
that has the potential of again
becoming very explosive. So tar.
M Savary has been reluctant to
talk about compromises, claim-
ing that he will go ahead and
submit his proposed reform to
the National Assembly on May
24.

It 15 highly ironic in a sense
that, after painstakingly win-
ning the support of the political
parties, of the labour mnvvmem
and even of French business
for the university reform, the
Government, in a charartensttc
display of administrative dis-

dain, failed to consult the
student movement properly.

It has nuw found itself tn a
complex and dangerous plight
with no obvious solution

Comecon’s problems prompt second thoughts on summit
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

non-European ones whose politi-European Commission in
cal weight is slight) wanted a

The letter was signed by
officials of other banned
unions at a meeting last
Friday which led to the deten-
tion for 48 hours of all the
signatories bar Mr Walesa.

It demands an amnesty for
political prisoners and the
reinstatement of those who
have lost their jobs, but also
tacitly recognises the legisla-
tion which banned Solidarity
and the other unions last
autumn.

According to government
figures JUSt before
law was imposed In 1981,
Solidarity bad 8.1m members,
“the branch" trade unions
closest to the government
had 2.2m. the independent
“autonomous" unions 800.000,
and the teachers onion
390,000.

Former officials from all

four movements signed the
letter which asks that the
authorities permit more than
one union be set up at the fac-
tory level now, rather than
wait until December 31 1984,
as foreseen by the law.

The signatories presumably
hope that this would permit
them to rebuild their move-
ments alongside the muon
founded at die beginning of
this year and now claiming
2m members.

THE 10 member countries of
Comecon, the Soviet-dominated
trading bloc, have run Into
further problems with plans to
hold their first summit meeting
since 1971. They have con-
cluded that more preparation
is needed, officials in Eastern
Europe said yesterday.

The continued delay may
come as a relief to the Soviet
Union, which faces growing
economic demands from most
of its smaller partners, and as

a sharp disappointment to

others, such as Romania, which
has been calling for substantial
trading changes. Nevertheless,
it denies Comecon an early
opportunity to react to any
East-West economic policies
agreed by Western governments
at their summit in Williams-
burg later this month.
Closer integration of Come-

con. which includes the Soviet
Union, its six East European
allies, and Cuba, Mongolia and
Vietnam, was very important
to assure a consistent supply
of high technology weapons.
Marshal Viktor Kulikov, the
Warsaw Fact commander, said

recently. President Ronald
Reagan has put the issue of
tighter controls on Western
technology exports to the Com-
munists on the Williamsburg
agenda.

Senior Communist party
secretaries have met several
times in Moscow this year to

prepare a summit, amid reports
that a May date had been
agreed. But one officir# said
yesterday that no date had ever
been, fixed and, technically
therefore, that the delay was
not a postponement. The
summit could still take place
in the second half of this year
or early next.

The most outspoken call for

revision in Comecon has come
from Romania. By its own wish
it was cut out of many Come-
con integration, schemes be-
cause it considered they were
designed to keep Romania in a
state of pre-industrial helotry.
En return, the Soviet Union has
denied Romania the right to

boy Soviet oil for. roubles at
the lower intra-Comecon price.

Now, however. Romania des-

perately wants oil for soft cur-

rency (roubles) and bigger

Comecon markets for its ex-

panded industries. So, President

Nicolae Ceausescu is asking

openly for Romania to be
“ counted in ” the ofl-pricing

system and to be allowed to in-

crease Comecon sales in certain
sectors.

Maverick
The problem is that the sec-

tors in which Romania would
most like to “ specialise ” fur-

thers have already gone to other
countries, for instance aviation
(the Soviet Union), computers
(the Soviet Union and Bul-
garia), buses (Hungary),
nuclear power (Czechoslovakia
and the Soviet Union),

It Is also hard to see Moscow
agreeing to sell Comecon-prfce
oU to politically maverick
Romania, when it is asking its

more loyal allies to take a cut
in oil deliveries because Soviet
production has peaked.

But if all the other Comecon
countries (apart from the three

summit to go ahead, it is hard
not to see them just ignoring
Romanian complaints, as they
have done in the regular meet-
ings of the organisation's prime
ministers held each year.

Certainly, Czechoslovakia and
East Germany would like :o
capitalise more on their long
industrial traditions and high
skills with bigger market shares
for their products. Hungary has
long sought reform of the
“ transferable rouble ” from a
simple unit of account into a
proper multilateral means of ex-
change. Poland also wants to

appeal to its partners at the
highest level for help for its

collapsed economy. Only Bul-
garia seems relatively happy
with the way Comecon works.

But some of these countries

may be having second thoughts
about the desirability of a sum-
mit as a result of Soviet calls
for tighter trade integration
and increased powers for
the Moscow-based secretariat
(which is far feebler than the

Brussels).

Hungary, for instance, which
has become Comecon’s most
outward-looking member, fears
any “inward" integration moves
and interference with its

market-based economic reforms.
Much as it has campaigned for
Comecon monetary reform, it is

currently doing well out of the
unofficial "dollar trade." in
which Moscow pays for a lot of
Hungarian food products in
hard currency.

The Soviet position is the
most ambivalent of alt The
late President Leonid Brezhnev
may not have been the author of
the idea of a summit—Mr
Ceausescu claims that honour

—

but he openly supported the
notion, until the last year of his
life when he seemed to realise

it might create more problems
for the Soviet Union than it

would solve.

Mr Yuri Andropov, the new
Soviet leader, probably shares
the same reservations, though
he may have the added motive
of wanting to get his domestic

economic policy under way
before facing lus allies. The
fact is that the Soviet Union
has been doing much better out
of Comecon recently. The prices
of what it sells to East Euro-
pean partners have risen, on
average. 7 per cent faster in
1981 and 1982 than the prices
of what it buys from them.

This is very largely because
the formula for pricing oil in
Comecon—according to a five-
year moving average of Opec
prices—has translated the 1979-
1980 Opec price surge into in-
creases in Soviet oil prices of
25-28 per cent in 19S1 and of
21-27 per cent last year.

Shaky complaint

This deterioration in their
terms of trade with the Soviet
Union has aggravated the East
Europeans, though the basis of
their complaint is shaky, since
they have benefited In the past
from relatively cheap Soviet oil

and. if Opec prices take off
again, may do so again. Nor.
however, is tt of pure gain to

Moscow, which has been forced
to allow Eastern Europe to run
a bigger trade deficit with tt

(Roubles 2.1 bn in 1962).

Soviet calls for closer
Coiueron integration reflect a
natural tendency to "circle the
wagons ” when the outside
world looks menacing. But,
except in a few limited areas.
Comecon countries seem to

want to do less, not more,
business with each other.
Eastern Europe desperately
needs hard currency export
revenue lo service its high
debt. The Soviet Union is

haring to offset tower hard
currency revenue from oil sales

lo the West with bigger sales

of gas and other raw materials.

Since the last Comecon sum-
mit the proportion of Soviet

exports going to Comecon has

dropped from 60 per cent to

50 per cent, while the Comecon
share of total Soviet imports

has fallen even more, from 61

per cent to 45 per cent. This
trend will be hard to reverse.
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Brazil recovery doubts raise fears of further debt crisis Reagan steps up
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SAO PAULO

campaign to win

support for MX
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

IT IS RARE these days to see
a newspaper photograph of a
smiling Sr Antonio Deifim Neto.
the durable Brazilian economic
chief, who has been to the fore
in one capacity or another
for the last ten years, has been
going through unprecedentedly
rough times in recent months.
But there was his beaming

face all over the front pages of
last Thursday’s Brazilian press,
announcing to the world that,
for the second month running.
Brazil had racked up a record
trade surplus. The April surplus
figure was 8606m,
As the Brazilian economic

strategy for 2883 stands or falls
on the achievement of a $6bn
surplus over the year, the
figures are watched with nail-
biting interest by foreign
lenders and the Brazilian
authorities alike.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

to take economic sanctions
against the Sandinista Govern-
ment of Nicaragua by virtually
eliminating Nicaraguan sugar
sales to the U.S. market from
October I.

The move, under consider.-
tion for the past month or SO, is

intended as a warning both to

Nicaragua and to President
Reagan’s opponents in Congress
that he is determined to ‘‘stay

the course” with his controver-

sial Central American strategy.

Nicaragua has already pro-
tested against the move, which
would cut the country's 58,000-

ton U.S. sugar Import quota dur-
ing M * fiscal year 1984, by about
90 per cent

Officials said “about a ship-

load” would be allowed into the
U.S. to symbolise the Adminis-
tration's willingness to expand

Sr Antonio Delflm Neto

So much so, that last week
one of Brazil’s top businessmen

economic relations with
Managua if it halts support of
the Left-wing guerrillas fight-

ing to overthrow the U-S.-backed
Government of El Salvador.

Nicaragua last year earned
$15.6m (£9.9m) from its sugar
sales to the U.S., or about 3
per cent of its total export
revenue.

Nicaragua’s quota Is to be
redistributed among friendly
Central American nations to
“underscore the determination
of the Administration to sup-
port democratic governments in
the region,” officials said.

Honduras would receive the
biggest share, followed by El
Salvador and Costa Rica.

The action, well within the
President’s powers. Is intended
to signal Mr Reagan's resolve
at a time when bis anti-

Nicaraguan policies are coming

renegade banks dragging their

feet over participating m
February’s rescue package did
not come in with an additional

$3bn by June.

Sr Carlos Langoni, the bank’s
governor. Is going to Washing-
ton next week for a new round
of talks with the IMF, and
possibly the U.S. Treasury.

To all intents and purposes
the Treasury has been Brazil’s

“bank of last resort” for the
past six months, and Mr Donald
Regan, the Treasury Secretary,

is sure to want to see what the
Brazilian’s latest cash-flow pro-
jections are.

He may well get a print-out

almost as alarming as that Of
last November when the
Brazilian liquidity crisis first

came out into the open and the

U8. discreetly stepped in to bail

Brazil out.

At the time a SI.2bn trans-

under increasing fire in Con-
gress.
Democrats in the House of

Representatives are planning a
behind-dosed-doors House ses-

sion. perhaps next week, to hear
an account from the Admini-
stration on the extent of covert
U.S. aid currently being given
to the Right-tying guerrillas
fighting the Sandinista Govern-
ment.
A vote on a resolution ban-

ning further funds for covert
UR. operations in support of
the guerrillas is likely to be
taken by the House Foreign
Affairs committee tomorrow.
Tim Coone in Managua adds:

Dr Sergio Ramirez, one of
Nicaragua’s three-man govern-
ing junta, described the U-S.
action “as an illegal measure
and a violation of all the ir.ier-

national agreements and con-
ventions.”

THE American Chamber of
Commerce for Brazil, repre-
senting many of the major
multinational companies in
the conntry. has warned that
a moratorium on all debt
payments or a more far-
reaching renegotiation of
debt Is becoming an “increas-
ing possibility,” Andrew
Whitley reports from Sao
Paolo.

In its latest monthly bulle-

tin, the chamber says there is

a “growing perception that
the (foreign debt> problem
may he unsotvable by present

export finance.

For all the trumpeting about
the, undoubtedly good, April
trade surplus, exports are still

proving disappointing.

In the first four months of
the year they were 15 per cent
down on the level needed to

achieve the S23bn exports target
for 1983. The cumulative total

is exactly the same as at the
same stage last year, one of the
worst in Brazil’s recent history.

The great uncertainty is over
the fluctuations of Brazil’s trade
revenue and payments each
month. But, even if these are
better than the notified export
and import figures recorded in
the Government’s declared tirade

statistics, most Brazilian econo-
mists agree that the country is

still in dire straits and needs
extra liquidity urgently.

Sr Paulo Noguefra Batista

A KEY GROUP of moderate
Republicans yesterday put for-

ward a compromise proposal
for next year's U-S. federal
budget in an attempt to break
the continuing deadlock be-
tween Democrats and the Re-
publican leadership.

With the Senate well into
the second week of its budget
debate, the impasse threatens
to prevent full congressional
approval of a budget for fiscal

1984, which gebins on October 1.

Neither the Democrats nor
Republican leaders have so far
managed to rally the 51 votes
necessary to pass their respec-
tive, widely differing versions in
the 100-member chamber.

The five Republican moder-
ates, who are thought to hold
the balance of power on the
Senate floor, proposed a real
increase of 6.5 per cent in de-

xpproacbes and mechanisms.”
Even If the S6bn (£3£bn)

trade surplus were reached,
the chamber says at least

another S3bn is needed to
close Brazil's balance of pay-
ments accounts this year.
The chamber can*? for a

massive debt restructuring
programme, in which the
burden would be shared by
Other coontries. But it doubts
whether this is feasible In the
near future, and predicts that
the possible consequences
could be unpleasant for multi-
national Mtmpaplpg.

Junior of the Getulio Vargas
Foundation, the official econo-
mic studies institution, recently
predicted that another renego-
tiation was inevitable. Also as
powerful an individual as Herr
Wilfrid Guth, co-chairman of
Deutschebank, has also publicly
doubted whether the present
Brazilian recovery programme
will be viable for much longer.
This quarter, interest pay-

ments on the 890bn foreign
debt, plus repayments of capital
not Included in the rescheduling
agreement, alone come to more
than the planned disbursement
o£ new funds.

Leaving the trade flows out
of the calculations for the
moment, when the services
account and the repayments
due on the bank for inter-
national settlements $1.2bn loan
and the major Western banks’
$Z3ba “ bridge loans ” are

fence spending—less than the
7JS per cent favoured by the Re-
publican leadership and the Id
per cent originally sought by
President Ronald Reagan. How-
ever, it is more than the Senate
Budget Committee’s 5 per cent
proposal, which the Democrats
have adopted.
Some Conservative Democrats

are supporting the 6.5 per cent
figure, and the Democrats
appear generally more sympa-
thetic than the Republican lead-

ership to the new compromise
proposal.
The moderates’ plan would

include a $LL3bn tax increase

next year and a cash limit on
benefits to individuals arising

from the final 10 per cent in-

stalment of Mr Reagan's three-
year tax-catting programme due
on July L
The Senate moderates first

hope is to persuade the Repnh-

included in the picture. Brazil
could show a $2bn deficit on the
quarter's balance of payments.

In Che third quarter of the
year the financing “ gap ” could
be even wider. One special
alleviating factor this quarter
has been a 8408m project-
related bridge loan from
Japanese banks.

In the meantime, all the tar-
gets agreed with the IMF for
the Brazilian economy are in

i

disarray.

Most public attention during
the recent visit to Brazil by an
IMF official was taken up with a
stigtitly irrelevant squabble
over how the public sector
deficit should be measured.
What no one denied was that
it was already 50 per cent over
target.

In theory, the IMF can with-
hold the ne—t *4Um tranche
of its $4.9bn standby loan dne
to Brazil by May 31 on the
grounds that the borrower has
failed to meet conditions set
out in the letter of intent.
There are flutters of nerves

here over whether this might
happen, but most officials and
bankers think it uotikely. If it

were to happen, the entire
bank-IMF package of assistance
would collapse immediately.

Nonetheless, next week’s
Washington talks are likely to
marie a decisive new stage in
that long-running soap opera:
the Brazilian debt crisis—will i

the Amazon giant fall off the
{

cliff or will Uncle Sam come I

to the rescue again, in the nick

!

of time? Watch this space.

lican leadership to accept their
proposals—If not, they could
take their plan to the Demo-
crats. The Republican leaders'
draft budget would raise vir-

tually no new taxes next year
and preserve the July tax cut
The Republicans, however,

are even in disagreement on
the need for a budget resolution
at all next year. Some- feel a
bad resolution would be better
than none. Others believe it

would be better to do without a
resolution, if it meant depart-

ing too far from Mr Reagan’s
original proposals.

Some of lir Reagan’s advisers
have told him he would be bet-

ter off without a watered down
budget resolution, which he can-
not veto, and should return In-

stead to traditional appropria-
tions procedures, under which
he can veto or approve indivi-

dual spending bills as he wishes.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday launched an intensive
personal lobbying campaign to

win congressional baricing for
his controversial MX intercon-
tinental nuclear missile and his
wider arms control policies.

Mr Reagan gave the MX his
top priority as he returned, to
Washington .yesterday from a
five-day campaign-style tour of
western states.

Officials said he would devote
the next few days to personal
telephone calls and face-to-face

meetings with both Democratic
and Republican members of
Congress at the White House.
Mr Reagan prepared the

ground for one of his by now
congressional arm-twisting
operations with a speech in
Ohio on Monday in which he
expressed impatience at the con-
tinuing indecision over the MX
on Capitol Hill, which has now
lasted for over two years.

Insisting the US. was not
building missiles to fight a war.
but to keep the peace, Mr
Reagan said defeat for the MX
would be “a blow to our
national security that no
foreign power would ever have
been able to accomplish.”
Congress has 45 working days

from April 19. when Mr Reagan
introduced his latest MX basing
plan, to decide the missile’s

fate. A vote is expected soma
time in mid-June.
Mr Reagan’s proposal calls

for the prompt deployment of
100 MX missiles in existing
Minuteman sOos and an im-
mediate start on the develop-
ment of a new single-warhead
mobile missile, nicknamed the
“Mldgetman" for deployment

in the early 1990a.

Mr Reagan will make every
effort to convince a sceptical

Congress that the deployment
Of MX missiles will be fully

“integrated” with efforts to

achieve arms reductions, as

recommended by his special

commission on strategic forces,

the Scowcroft Commission.
The commission’s recom-

mendations included a proposed
shift of emphasis from inuUi*
warhead missiles to Single-

warhead weapons like the

Midgetman. It wants to see this

process encouraged by count-
ing warheads rather than
missiles as a yardstick In
future arms control talks.

Mr Reagan called a meeting
of his National Security Coun-
cil yesterday to discuss whether
the U.S. negotiating position in

the - Geneva strategic arms
reduction talks (Start) with the
Soviet Union should be changed
in the light of the commission's
recommendations. Leading
members of Congress, have
made their support for the MX
contingent on such a change of
emphasis.
Mr Reagan's original Start

proposal called for both super-
powers to cut their nuclear war-
heads to 5,000 each from the
current level of about 7.500 and
limit missiles to 830 each.

Officials said one option
would be to drop the 850
missile figure altogether, in
order to encouraged both sides

to shift to the less threatening
single warhead missiles. A
missile limit, in the Administra-
tion's view, only encourages the
Soviet Union to “put more
warheads on each missile.”

Nasa manoeuvres satellite
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK.

THE US. Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasa)
yesterday began edging the
world’s biggest and most expen-
sive communications satellite

towards its correct orbit, more
than five weeks after ft went
astray shortly after its launch
from the space shuttle
Challenger.
The wayward tracking and

data relay satellite (TDRS)
is one of two satellites which
will improve communications

between future space missions
and ground control.

The success of future space

missions, in particular the im-

portant European Spacelab

mission In September, hinge on
the two satellites being in
position because the existing
network of ground tracking
stations are incapable of
handling the massive flow of
data which the spacelab will

transmit hack zo earth.

Sr Uelfim has been blunt
with his domestic critics that,
in his view, the internal
economy “can go hang” while
he keeps to his external sector
programme, enshrined with the
international monetary fund
and Brazil’s private creditors
last December.

In fact the state of health
of the domestic economy Is

deteriorating remarkably
rapidly, with continuing lay-offs

and a growing number of cor-
porate failures. In addition, a
daily lengthening list of
Federally-owned enterprises and
state governments announce
publicly that they are unable to
meet their external debt obliga-
tions this year.

revealed that he was now more
worried about the outlook for
the domestic economy than be
was about the precarious
external balance of payments.
Not that the payments figures

show signs of coming good. On
the contrary, Brazil’s obligations
this quarter and next still far
exceed the programmed inflow
of bard currency, when calcu-
lated on a cash basis.

Sr Ernane Galveas, the
Finance Minister, last week
dismissed bankers' talk that
Brazil will need a new jumbo
loan soon.
Bur only a few weeks earlier

the Central Bank had warned
that this was a likelihood if the

fusion from the UB. Treasury
gave Brazil a vital breathing
space to allow it to get its nego-
tiations with the IMF and
foreign bank creditors under
way.
Net reserves today are heavily

In the red, and Brazilian officials

say privately that the country
has actually had a “ negative

cash position” Of $3bn43fibn
for several months.

The strain is showing up in

payment arrears — on interest

due on commercial loans and
project payments, as well as
delays in providing foreign
exchange cover for transfers
abroad and in finding vital

Ban on Nicaraguan sugar sales
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

U.S. budget compromise proposed
BY OUR US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

OVERSEAS NEWS

Thailand volunteers

more flexible policy

towards Vietnam
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR, IN BANGKOK

PROSPECTS brightened con-
siderably yesterday tor a serious
dialogue between Vietnam and
the non-communist states of
south-east Asia over Kampuchea
when Thailand revealed it was
adopting a more ’flexible"

foreign policy- Thai officials

said this could include a visit

to Hanoi by Air Chief Marshal
Slddhl Save taila, Thailand’s
foreign minister.

Such a visit would marie a
significant breakthrough in the
search for a settlement in the
three-year-old Kampuchean dis-

pute, but would have to be
accompanied by a withdrawal
of Vietnamese forces from
the Thai-Kampuchean border,
according to officials in
Bangkok.
Mr Nguyen Co Thach. Viet-

nam's foreign minister, recently
said Hanoi would be willing to

discuss withdrawing its troops

30 kilometres from the Thai
border with Air Chief Marshal
Siddhl.
The Vietnamese offer follows

the fiercest dry season offensive

by Vietnam against Khmer
guerrillas along the Thai border
since Hanoi invaded Kampuchea

in 1979 to instal the regime of
Heng Samrin.
Thai officials said they were

“quite optimistic" that Hanoi's
offer was genuine and that if

Thailand agreed to bold talks
in the Vietnamese capital this

would be a “serious offer.”

Air Chief Marshal Siddhl is

to fly to the Philippines next
week for talks on the matter.

This will be followed by visits

to the three other members of

the Association of South East
Asian Nations (Aseanl—Singa-
pore, Malaysia and Indonesia.

Thailand’s more flexible for-

eign policy will be formally un-
veiled in parliament next week
by General Prem Tinsulanonda,
the Prime Minister, who was re-

appointed to the office following
the April 18 general elections.

Thailand’s fresh approach to

Vietnam apparently includes a
subtle, if important change, in

Thailand’s attitude towards the

big powers—notably the United
States and Chlna.

It will, henceforth, be based
primarily on Thailand’s “nat-

ional interests,” according to

officials.

Vietnam clamps down on
private enterprise
BY RICHARD COWFER. RECENTLY IN HANOI

AM is clamping down on
enterprise, which it

s as promoting unneces-
“ bourgeois decadence ”

the widespread blade

:
in foreign goods and

ey.

ie last few weeks, most
joi's private restaurants

itique shops have been

to close down, apparently

£ of prohibition increases

r licence fees. In Ho Chi

City (formerly Saigon),

ads of private traders.

3 f them dealing in black

foreign goods, have had
ixes doubled.
clampdown does not.

x. appear to have been

id to terms or factories,

over the last two years

liberal system Of finan-

entires has been success-

itroduced.

uction has been boosted

by the so-called contract system.

whereby peasants or workers

contract with the state to pro-

duce a certain quantity of crops

or goods and are allowed to sell

the surplus on the open market

or to the government at higher

prices. The scheme undoubtedly

played a major part in helping

Vietnam to produce what it

claims was its best-ever grain
crop in 1982—a record 16.3m
tonnes.
• A Western embassy In Hanoi
has refuted allegations that
thousands of Vietnamese
labourers working in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe are
engaged in “slave labour”
against (heir will.

The report contradicts recent
UJS. State Department reports
that the Vietnamese and East
European governments were
colluding to exploit Vietnamese
internees as cheap labour.

UAE oil

revenue

falls 21%
United Arab Emirates (DAE) oil

revenue fell 21 per cent last year
as the world oil glutcut sales, ac-

cording to a centra] bank report,

Renter reports from Aba Dhabi.
Ofl exports, which provide

nearly all the Government's in-

come dropped to $l45im com-
paredwith S18bn in lfltt. Natural
gas sties rose 25 per cent to

$L5bn while total imports
dropped 5 per cent to SDtm.
Faced with a revenue dump,

Abu Dhabi emirate has said it

will shelve projects costing &bc
this year and cut spending on
others under a 1983 austerity

budget

Nigerian oil

output up
Nigerian, oil production Is

believed to have risen higher
than expected la April to
nearly L2m barrels per day.
and output this month could
be as high as LBm b/d,
Reuter reports from Lagos.
April output had been ex-
pected to be only slightly up
on the 900,060 b/d for March,
Nigeria’s third consecutive
month nnder Xm b/d.

African Development
Bank meets
Africa’s largest annual fin-

ancial gathering begins today
when over 800 delegates re-
presenting 68 member conn-
tries and observers from com-
mercial banks and inter-

national organisations attend
the opening of the 19th an-
nual meeting of the African
Development Bank (ADR),
Michael Holman writes froa
Nairobi.

Flight to Kabul
Hundreds, possibly thou-

sands. of people have fled to
Kabul following Intensive
bombing and shelling by
Soviet and Afghan forces of
the Shomall region north of
the capital, western diplomats
said yesterday, AP reports
from Islamabad.

Nakasone ‘no’ to poll

Japanese prime minister
Tasuhiro Nakasone has form-
ally ruled out a snap general
election late nest month at
the same time as a scheduled
upper house poll, Reuter re-
ports from Tokyo.

K. K. Sharma in New Delhi assesses changes in a long-standing relationship

Mutual re-evaluation for India and USSR
INDIANS ARE concerned about
a sudden Russian brittleness in
commercial transactions with
their most Important ally in the
non-communist world, and are
wondering whether it heralds a
change in their long-standing
relationship.

The trade imbalance against
Moscow started three years ago
as India reduced its capital

goods and machinery imports
because of increasing self-

sufficiency and its dislike of
obsolete Soviet technology.
Bilateral trade amounting to

83.1bn in 1982 producing a
5868m. Soviet deficit, and the
gap was expected to grow larger
this year on a higher trade turn-
over of $3.6bn.

Now, Soviet purchases from
India have abruptly slowed
down, causing much hardship to
sectors of the economy which
for years have been dependent
on the Soviet market. While
watchers of Indo-Soviet rela-
tions discount the possibility
that Moscow no longer attaches
the same Importance to its rela-
tions with New Delhi, they con-
cede that the sudden tightening
of the screws on its liberal
imports of consumer items from
India could stem from deeper
reasons.
A previously unscheduled

meeting is due to take place In
New Delhi today between Mr
L V. Arkhinov, Soviet first
deputy prime minister, and the
Indian Foreign Minister. Mr
P. V. Narasimba Rao. Normally
the two would have met six

months from now, for the last
anmui meeting of the Indo-
Soviet joint commission was
held only last September, when
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, made a much-delayed
visit to Moscow.

Ostensibly, Mr Arkhipov is

coming to talk about ways In
which the Soviet Union can help
India in Its development pro-
gramme. But the possibilities

listed for discussion—help for a
steel plant, oil exploration,

nuclear power, an alumina plant

and so tm—are not attractive to

India because of the Soviet
Union’s obsolescent technology.
The Soviet Union remains

India’s main arms supplier. It

recently added the latest

sophisticated MiG-27 to the list

of aircraft which It has allowed
the Defence Ministry to build
under licence. It still supplies

T-72 tanks, cheap artillery and
a whole range of weapons.
Yet Moscow must have noted

with concern India’s decision to
boy the expensive French
Mirage 2000 aircraft and more
Jaguars from Britain, quite
apart from its sizeable shopping
list of weapons being taken
around Western capitals.

Of equal concern must be
India’s loss of interest In Soviet
capital goods of the kind that
enabled the Soviet Union to
buik! more than 80 massive
industrial projects in such
sectors as steel, oil and
chemicals.

India has preferred French
technology for an alumina

plant, Italian know-how ior a
Soviet-aided phamaceutlcals
company, Japanese collabora-
tion for the automobile Indus-
try In addition to several
thousand agreements with
Western companies for modern-
ising ipdian industry.

More important, India is tak-
ing foreign policy initiatives

which must make the Kremlin
frown. Although Mrs Gandhi’s

FThe Russians seem to

want to remind the

Indians they cannot

be taken for granted?

much-publicised visit to Wash-
ington last summer did not lead
to hoped for improvement in
Indo-U-S. relations, she took the
unusual decision to meet Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan before
accepting a longstanding Invi-
tation from Mr Brezhnev last
September.
The Soviet visit was her first

since returning to power at the
beginning of 1980. and was
given subdued publicity after
the Prime Minister bad
pointedly avoided going to
Moscow in 1981 to take part
in celebrations for the 10th
anniversary of the Indo-Soviet
Treaty of Friendship.
Mrs Gandhi's Cabinet col-

leagues are also getting out of

tiie habit of a pilgrimage to
Moscow, * and the Russians
would be right in thinking all

this is a careful, though un-
obtrusive, effort by India to
distance itself from Moscow’s
interests and policies. This
impression is further strength-
ened by a progressive dissocia-

tion from Soviet policy in
Afghanistan, by the attempt to
build bridges with Peking and
Washington, and by Mrs
Gandhi's apparent determina-
tion to put the non-aligned
movement, of which she is now
the chairman, on a course dif-

ferent from President Fidel
Castro, its last chairman, who
considered Moscow a " natural -

ally” of the movement.

For the 12 years since the
friendship treaty was signed,
Indians have nursed the assump-
tion that for political reasons
the Soviet Union needs India
more than India needs it

While the assumption prob-
ably remains true, the Russians
are suddenly disgruntled over
the matter of commercial
exchanges, and are acting as
though they wish to remind the
Indians they cannot be taken
tor granted. After all, although
the Soviet Union is India’s
largest trading partner, Imports
from Indian account for less
than 3 per cent of Soviet trade
and Moscow could easily have
avoided quibbling over what, for
It, are .relatively minor commer-
cial transactions.

Instead, it has stopped buying

Indian, cashew and slashed
imports of oilcakes, knitwear
and other consumer goods— all

with a suddenness that has
caused distress and raised eye-
brows. . Critics of the India-
Soviet rupee trade arrangement
are again pointing out that
dependence on a single market
of this kind is fraught with
danger.

As more than 80 per cent of
Soviet exports to India consist
of crude cU and refined products— markets presently in glut —
Moscow is probably worried that
the economic link can easily be
snapped.

Mr Arkhipov's visit is there-
fore being seen as a form of
arm-twisting, designed to keep
Indo-Soviet relations on-track
and, with luck, increase Indian
purchases of Soviet defence
equipment, capital goods and
machinery which India either
builds itself or buys from the
West.

An Indian cosmonaut will
probably go Into space in a
Soviet spacecraft this year. More
people speak Russian in India
than in any other, country out-
side the East European bloc.
These are symbols of dose
relations, and there will
undoubtedly be more evidence
in the form of aid, exchange of
delegations and the like. But if
the new signals are any guide,
Indo-Soviet relations could
change in form and content so™ no longer be
possible to talk of a Moscow-New Delhi axis.

Premier stands aside in Sydney
BY COUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

THE New South Wales
premier, Mr Neville Wran,
agreed yesterday to stand aside
while a Royal Commission in-
quires into allegations made on
a nationwide television pro-
gramme that he and others may
have tried to influence a court
case.

Mr Wran is national presi-
dent of the Australian Labor
Party and probably the most
significant politician in the
country after Mr Bob Hawke,
the Prime Minister. He will
hand over the reins to his
deputy. Mr Jack Ferguson, who
is being hastily recalled from
a trip to Bulgaria.
The New South Wales state

attorney -general, Mr Paul
Landa, bowed to ten days of
increasing public pressure for
a Royal Commission after the
federal Opposition and the

minority Democrats threatened
to force a Senate inquiry over
the case, which involves the
former chief of the Australian
rugby league, Mr Kevin
Humphreys,
The magistrate involved in

the Humphreys case, Mr Kevin
Jones, has made a formal, hut
so far private, statement. Mr
Jones had discharged Mr
Humphreys in 1977 on nine
counts of alleged misappropria-
tion of money from a club
Mr Wran’s alleged involve-

ment in the case came to tight

in a current affairs programme
put out by the Australian
Broadcasting Commission. Mr
Wran is suing the ABC for
defamation over the allegations

that he may have tried to Infl-

ence the case, and has described
the accusations as totally false.

Just as members of Mr

Hawke’s government were
digesting the news that they
will be .without one of the

party's most visible figures for
some months, there was .a

further shock with the Prime
Minister's sudden revelation
that the Australian Security
Intelligence Organisation had
informed him that a senior
official of the tabor party was
a Soviet spy.

ASIO said they had shadowed
the man for six months and
found him to be the contact
person for a Soviet diplomat
expelled from Australia last

week for spying.

At a meeting of the parlia-
mentary party in Canberra
yesterday, the Prime Minister
refused to name the man.
Under dose questioning from
ministers, however, he said it

was not an MP.

India liberalises policy
over ‘monopoly houses’
fiYK.IL SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

attack from Left-wing opposition
parties after an announcement
that toe so-called large “mono-
poly houses” would be allowed
to expand their operations in a
number of key industrial sectors
hitherto banned to them.
The Government has taken

<

Ll?
CIaF s“d

) sectors cnanges on the gr<

SHS £8
Rs 200m (£i3.4m), are banned
from normal expansion under
the Monopolies and Restrictive
Trade Practices Act.
They are to be allowed to setup new industries in specified

f r
eas

:
These in- that they can borrow uc

nrinf
fGrn,iSGre- news- per cent from Oovertnentpnm, Portland cement, pig iron, financial institutions. .

Ponents. computer ,
and software, some
industrial machinery, pi
machinery, machine too]
tome Itfe-savinc drugs.

„ The - liberalisation oi
Government’s Industrial
has surorised many
trialltfg. They were press!
changes on the ground
cotnpar'-- --

help is

sation programme shou
allowed investment opn
ties.

Promoters of ventures
new sectors will have »

]

at least 20 per cent off -.tt

of toe project. The implies
that they can borrow up
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Cancelled projects

to be renegotiated

by Indonesia
JAKARTA—Contracts total-

ling $5bn for low major in-
dustrial projects postponed by
the Indonesian Government wiH
be renegotiated, by an inter'
departmental committee to be
established tins -week.

Dr Subroto, Minister of Mines
and Energy, said the committee
and contractors involved in the
projects will discuss what might
be salvaged under the Govern-
ment's “ rephrasing ” plan, the
term used test week when the
decision to reschedule a SL6bn
olefin complex, a $L5bn aro-
matics piant, a SlJ35bn oil
refinery and a 3600m alumina
factory were announced.
Dr Subroto said the commit-

tee would renegotiate the con-
tracts to arrive at a fair rate
of indemnity since Indonesia is
reneging on terms of the agree-
ments. He said, it will also
negotiate to decide on proper
compensation for banks thathad made commitments to

bidders
that had tendered for contracts
not yet awarded, subcontractors
and suppliers.

Total cost of indemnities
compensations and funds
already invested in the projectshas been estimated at $lbn. But
it is understood the reschedui-

reduce Indonesia’s pro-
ffiSbn current account

deficit for the fiscal year thatbegan April 1 by about $4bn.The rescheduling was
announced at the weekend byProf. All Wardhana, the
Economic Co-ordinating Minis-
ter, amf was m»»n in response
to continuing pressure on
Indonesia's balance of pay-
ments. This has been -hit by
falling oil revenues and weak
demand for the country's
natural resource exports.
The crisis has been worsened

by the recent 27.5 per cent
devaluation of the rupiah.
One banker called the move

“ deeply disturbing " to local
branches of foreign banks
operating here. “ The Govern-

Hr Subroto: indemnity levels
to be negotiated

meat had already greatly
restricted our rupiah lending,
and our home offices bad
lowered our country limits for
foreign-currency loans.”
Meanwhile in Washington,

the UjS. Export-Import Bank
approved a $64.5m loan to a
government-owned company in
Indonesia for an alumina
refinery project.
The U.S. agency said the

borrower, P.T. Aneka Tambang,
has contracted with Kaiser
Engineers International and
Kaiser Aluminum Technical
Sendees, to provide engineering
services and equipment valued
at about SS6m for the venture.
The project Is one of those
affected by the “rephasing”
programme. The Thrimhafiif

decision was undertaken before
the Government’s move was
announced.
The Indonesian company

plans to develop bauxite
deposits on the island of Bintan
for the production of alumina,
an intermediate product used
in muiring aluminium metaL
The Eximbank loan will be

at 10 per cent annual interest
AP-DJ

Exxon boosts investment

In Hong Kong power plant
HONG KONG Exxon Corpora-
tion of the UJL will Increase
its investment in construction of
a coal-fired power station in
Hong Kong by 3750m.
A company official said the

The plant being expanded is

called the Castle Peak B station.

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, last year opened the
flint phase of the station, con-
sisting of two 660 Uv coal-fired

money will beused to- build two "generating- -anils. - Those units
650 Mw coal-fired generating
units in addition to two similar
units which are now under con-
struction as put of a joint

venture with the China Light
and Power Company.
A detailed financing plan and

operations schedule will be sub-
mitted soon to the Government
for approval.

win be used in 1986 and 1987.
A possible issue in the Exxon

decision to boost its investment
is how it will relate to China's
proposed $6bn Guangdong
nuclear power station, whose
success is predicted on Hong
Kong being the primary metro-
politan customer.
Agencies

THEOREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

i.

2 .

NOTICE OFANNUALGENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of

The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund N.V.{,rThe Fund")

has been called by the Management and will take place at the

offices of Curasao International Trust Company N.V. at De
Ruyterkade 62, Willemstad, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles on

May 31, 1983 at 11.00 a.m.

AGENDA
Consideration of the declaration of a dividend of $0.12 per

share to Stockholders of record on June 17, 1983.

Approval of Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended
August 31,1982.

3. The transactionofsuchotherbuslnessas may properly come
before the Meeting or any adjournment or adjournments

thereof.

The foregoing items may be approved by a majority of the

shares cast on each item. Copies of the Annual Report of the

Fund containing the Financial Statements for the fiscal year

ended August 31, 1982 and form of proxy- available In English or

German without cost to Ihe Stockholder- may be obtained from

the principal office of The Dreyfus intercontinental investment

Fund N.V., Post Office Box N371 2, Nassau, N.P., Bahama islands,

from the offices of the Paying Agents listed below, or from

Dreyfus GmbH
Maxitnilianslr. 24

8 Munich 22, West Germany
Tel. 089/220702, Telex 5/29392

Holders of bearer shares will be admitted to the Meeting on

presentation of their Certificates or presentation of a voucher

which may be obtained from any of the Paying Agents listed

below.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by marling a form

of proxy and a voucher obtained from one of the Paying Agents

listed below to Mr. Barry W. Herman, The Dreyfus Inter-

continental Investment Fund N.V. . c/o RoyWest Trust Corpora-

tion (Bahamas) Limited, Mutual Funds Department, P.o. box

N 77B8, Nassau, N.P., Bahama Islands. The form of proxy and

voucher must be received by Mr. Barry W. Herman by May 30,1983

to be voted at the meeting.

The Custodians of the Fund are The Bank of New York (90

Washington Streer, New York, N.Y.) and RoyWest Trust Corp-

oration (Bahamas) Limited. All paymentsand inquiries should be

directed to RoyWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Limited,

Mutual Funds Department, P.O. Box N7788, Nassau, N.P.,

Bahama islands. Inquiries may also be directed to Dreyfus

GmbH, Maximilianstr. 24, 8 Munich 22. West Germany. Tel.

089/220702, Telex 5/29392.

Bowling Green Company Limited
Managing Director

PAYINGAGENTS FOR .

THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

23 Great Winchester Street

London EC2P2AX
England

Banque Internationale A
Luxembourg
2, Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg-Vllie
*

Luxembourg 2205

Deutsche BankAG
Grasse Gallusstr. 10-14

6 Frankfurt/Maln 1

West Germany

RoyWest Trust Corporation

(Bahamas) Limited

Mutual Funds Department

P.O. Box N7788
Nassau, N.P-, Bahama Islands

UK-Italy
helicopter

pact stalled

by election
By Junes Buxton in Rome

A MAJOR joint project
between Britain and Italy for
the building of a helicopter
for both civil and military use
Is being held up by the early
general election in Italy.

Parliament in Rome has so
far failed to approve a bill

providing funds for the
development of the military
version of the EH 101 helicop-
ter which will be built by West-
land in Britain and. Agusla in
Italy.

With parliament now dis-

solved and general elections
not due until Jane 26. there
is virtually no chance of the
measure being approved until
the early autumn, allowing for
the time it will take to form
a new government and for the
Italian holiday period.

It had originally been hoped
that the prefect would be
forma I fv launched this spring,
having been agreed in principle
last September by the two
countries.
The EH 101 could become

one of the most important
aerospace projects hi Europe,
and will succeed the Tornado
Multi-Role Combat Aircraft

CMRCA) as the maior military
equipment proiect between
Britain and Italv. The heli-

copter is primarily designed as

a replacement to the British

Sp» King naval helicopter, and
win be used bv both the
British and Italian navies,

though the Royal Naw has the

more urgent need of It

There will also be a civilian

version, and sales of both ver-

sions could amount to several

hundred. The total develop-

ment cost of the project is put
at £450m spread over 10 years.

While the Italian Ministry of
Industry has already allocated

funds for the civil version of the
aircraft the Ministry of Defence
is obliged to seek parliamentary
approval for the military ver-

sion. It is asking for the equiva-

lent of between £60m and £70m
Yesterday Agusta was not in a
position to say bow much
practical effect the delay would
have.
Though Westland could build

the helicopter on its own,
Britain is keen to involve

Agusta, one of Europe’s leading
helicopter makers, partly be-

cause of its considerable

marketing skill in certain parts

of the world and partly to dilute

its dose connection with U.S.
technology, mainly that of Bell,

the helicopter maker.
Bridget Bloom, Defence

Correspondent, adds: Westland,
partners with Agusta in the new
EH 101 helicopter, said yester-

day that the company was still

planning to go into full develop-
ment in late June or early July.

A spokesman said Westland bad
not been officially informed of

additional delays on the Italian

side but would be concerned if

these were to mean that the
beginning of full development—-which involves the” cutting of
metal—had to be put off until

the autumn.
British Ministry of Defence

funding is expected to continue
at the current rate of so/ie £lm
a month. Westland said.

EFFORTS TO ATTRACT U.S. AND FAR EAST SHIPOWNERS

Bahamas waves its flag of convenience

Japan, S. Korea
undercut bids

for drill rig
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

JAPANESE AND South Korean
yards invited to quote a price

for building a new type of off-

shore drilling rig have offered

to build it at about two-thirds
of the price quoted by yards
in Europe and Norway, it was
revealed here.

The quotes were sought by
Norsk Hydro and Polar Fron-
tier Drilling (a partnership
between Sonat of the tLS. and
Norway's Wllh. Wilhelmsen
shipping group). A total of 16
companies—in Norway,. Europe
and the Far East—were invited

to submit prices, based on
design proposals for a heavy
duty rig, purpose built for work
in Arctic waters. The Nor-
wegian and European yards said

they could do the job for about
St50m. the Japanese and South
Koreans wanted only about
SlOOm. , tA decision on whether to

build the rig—and if so, where
—is expected late this month
or early in June. In view of

the big price gap, the ordeT
seems virtually certain to go to

one of the Far Eastern yards.

Wilhelmsen and Hydro have
stressed however that Nor-
wegian suppliers can expect to

receive most of the work for

the rig's equipment

India order for

14km conveyor belt

By Our World Trade Staff

INDIA’S National Aluminium
Company, currently building a
$l.Sbn integrated bauxite mine,

alumina refinery and Smelter

complex in Orissa State, has

placed an £llm contract with
Cable Belt of the UK for the

supply of conveyor equipment
The conveyor system is said

to be the longest in Asia and
will run over 14 km. Cable Belt

says it expects to complete the
system by 1985.
The conveyor is part of more

than 80 km of conveyor systems
supplied to the bauxite mining
industry throughout the world
in recent years. Cable Bell said.

BY NICK! KELLY IN NASSAU

"GIVEN THE dire straits of
the shipping industry, the
Bahamian registry has shown
surprising and remarkable
growth over the past two years,"

Mr Philip Loree, chairman of
the Federation of American
Controlled Shipping, observed
recently. Addressing the
second ship registry conference
to be held in Nassau by Bank
America Trust and Banking
Corporation, Mr Loree pre-

dicted that US. shipowners
would in time become the pre-

dominant shipowner nationality

on the register.

Although for technical
reasons American shipowners
have been slow to use the
Bahamian register, there is

little doubt that the Bahamas
must now be considered a
serious contender among open
registry countries.
Since 1981 the fleet's gross

tonnage has quadrupled to over
800,000 tons, and will exceed 1m
by the end of the year. The
129 ships registered represent
some of Etude's leading ship-

owners, among them Lauritzen.
Maersk, East Asiatic, ‘ Cunard
and G/obtik.
Most of the growth of the last

two years has followed the 1980
military coup in Liberia, the
largest of the open registry
countries. How much, if any. of

the rise in Bahamian registry

is attributable to the coup is

uncertain.
The Bahamas Is also anxious

to see Hong Kong shipowners,
already large users of open
registries, make more use of the
Bahamian register over the nest
few years.
Open registries, more popu-

larly known as flags of con-
venience, are used by ship-

owners to save od taxes and
operating costs. They also

benefit shipowners because they
offer fewer restrictions,

especially on crew nationalities.

Last month a delegation led
by the Prime Minister Sir

Lynden Pindling spent ten days

In Hong Kong and Tokyo pro-
moting the Bahamian register

—

the first time such a tour has
been undertaken by an open
registry country. Between them
Hong Kong and Japanese ship-
owners control 31 per cent of
the world's open registry ton-
nage.

The visit was by all accounts
an overwhelming success, with
strong indications that as the
shipping market begins to
recover from the recession, the
Bahamas rather than Liberia or
Panama will benefit from the
registration of new carriers by
Far Eastern shipowners.

Efforts, however, to attract
US. shipowners have proved
disappointing, although the
Bahamas Merchant Shipping
Act was amended last year at
American request to allow
foreign shipowners to commit
their Bahamian-registered ships
to the effective control of their
own governments in time of war
or national emergency.

U.S. military authorities have
maintained that the changes
lack the flexibility required by

the U.S. Effective Control Act.

Under Bahamian law all share-

holders. not just the majority
owner, must consent to commit-
ment of a vessel. Conumimeiu
can only take place where there

fs a declared state of emer-
gency. As a result only three
American-owned ships, belong-
ing to Exxon and Getty Oti.
have been registered.

Last December the Federa-
tion of American Shipowners
agreed to add the Bahamas to
the list of three open registry
countries approved by the
Federation, providing the
Bahamas was also recognised
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Countries already qualified
are Liberia, Panama and Hon-
duras. With Honduras no
longer considered a viable open
registry the Bahamas became

the logical third choice. Mr
Loree noted. He is confident

that once the technical differ-

ences are resolved, U.S. ship-

owners will become a significant

force on the register. Next
month the Ministry of Transport
will supplement its London
office with another In New
York to facilitate registration
by American shipowners.

The Bahamas is anxious UDt
to be stigmatised by the poor
safety record often attributed to

flaqs of convenience. Govern-
ment policy has been to accept
only those ships able to meet
the strictest international stan-
dards of construction, safety
and crew competency. “ We
have no intention of sacrificing
quality for quantity or allowing
the fleet to expand beyond the
supervisory capacity of the
Ministry of Transport the
Minister, Mr Philip Bethel has
emphasised.

Two criticisms often levelled

Liberia defends open registry
BY PETS* BLACKBURN IN MONROVIA

LIBERIA will continue to
oppose any move to phase out
the open ship registry system
by which shipowners register
their ships in a variety of
foreign countries.

Liberia, the world's largest
open registry, or flag of con-
venience, country, will make
Its view known at the UN
Conference for Trade and
Development, known as
Vnctad VI, to be held in
Belgrade throughout June.
The International confer-

ence will deal with a wide
range of International trade
issues, among them national
versus open registry of ships.
The view was made known

by Mr Jesse Montgomery,
Liberia’s Deputy Commis-

sioner for Maritime Affairs.

In an Interview, he said a
phasing ont of open registries
44 would not promote the
growth of national shipping
fleets.”

With 2,225 ships totalling

70m tonnes registered under
its flag, Liberia has the
world's largest shipping fleet.

More ilian 200 vessels have
left Liberian registry since

1980, but Mr Montgomery
denied this had had any
relationship to the military
coop that year, and blamed
the loss on the economic
recession.

He said the average age of
Liberian ships was falling and
was now just 11 years. In
addition, dipping standards

had been tightened and
inspection controls are now
among the most stringent in
the world.
The open registry is a major

source of foreign exchange
for ihe financially hard-
pressed Liberian Government.
Revenues reached a record
821m in 1982 and have prac-
tically doubled since 1979
despite the decrease in fleet

size.

Tonnage taxes were raised
another 5 cents a tonne in
January 1983 after tripling to
20 cents at the start of 1980.

A further 5 cents a tonne
rise Js scheduled for January
1985. The programme of

Increases was decided by the
previous government In 1979.

at open registry countries are

that they are unable effectively

to control ships under their

flag and frequently do not know
the identity of the ship's true

manager.

To enforce the standard* set

down by the International Mari-

time Organisation (IMO). all

applications for Bahamian
registry are screened by the six

major classification societies.

Their surveys arc supplemented
by on-the-spot checks by some
350 nautical inspectors cover-
ing 65 countries and 200 major
ports.

In the six years of open
registry the Bahamas has ex-
perienced only one total loss
casualty, and that a relatively
small vessel whose anchor cable
parted in rough weather.

Additionally the Ministry re-
quires registration of the name
and address of the managing
owner, manager or ship's
husband handling the day-to-day
management of a ship. The
same responsibilities and lia-

bilities are applicable as to the
managing owner.

In the long term the most
significant development is likely
to be the number of shipping
companies that decide to estab-
lish administrative offices in the
Bahamas. It is estimated that a
company managing ft fleet of
ten ships could pump from
$1.5m to 52m Into the uconomv
annually.

U.S. Steel's shipping sub-
sidiary, Navios Corporation,
operated from the Bahamas for
26 years until economic con-
siderations forced consolidation
of all shipping operations in
New York in I960. Now
Europe’s Vlasov Group, which
already has two ships on the
register, is preparing to open a
Nassau office, and several other
companies have indicated thev
intend to follow suit.

.rev

U.S.A.,wouldllike toput a
’

1 • i j1 i i i • I • i 1 A
little temptation in theway
of Britishb

The carrot is the universal symbol oi

incentives.

In Maryland we offer business peop]

the biggest incentive of all— a commit-

ment to help protect your profits— the

lifeblood of your company.

So if you’re thinking of establishing

distribution, warehousing, assembly or

production facilities in America, Maryland

is the place to begin.

It’s situated about halfway down the

right hand side ofthe USA, on the doorstep

of Washington D.C. , and roughly equidis-

tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta.

In Baltimore, we boast the second

busiest container port on the eastern seaboard,

with, three duty free foreign Trade Zones.

We also have three major airports so you
can fly non-stop to London.

Maryland is a fine place to live.

The state has the highest ownership of

sailing boats per capita in the entire USA.
Which is probably why we also have the

highest concentration of engineers, scientists

and skilledtechniciansofany State in the country

and perhaps the world.

But, most important, Maryland is

unashamedly «pro-business».

We want to attract new enterprise,

Fnew industries, new initiatives.

Every Marylander willwelcome you.

You will not be the first to try it;

already more than 100 European

companies have come for the carrot...

and stayed on for the greens.

For more information about how to

set up business in our state, contact Robert

Viehweger at the State’s Office in Brussels.

Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00

or telex 64317 Mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to your company letterhead, and send

it to the address shown.

State ofMaryland Dpt I, rue Defacqz, 78,

Box 6, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Name
Title

Company

Address

Tel. Telex

MajjdandjlBAThe Pro-Business State
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Money supply expands Dela> on

at twice target range “^Sei
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MONEY SUPPLY has been growing
at about twice its target rate since

the start of the latest measuring pe-

riod in February, according to the

latest official estimate published
yesterday.

Provisional estimates for the
April banking months suggest that

sterling M3, the broad measure of

money supply, grew at an annual-
ised rate of about 2Q per cent in the

month and at only a slightly slower

rate in the two-month period March
and ApriL
This compares with a target an-

nual rate of growth of between 7

per cent and 11 per cent for the 15

months from February. The fast

rate of growth probably reflects the

surge of government spending at

the end of the last financial year as

departments tried to use up the re-

mains of their 1982-83 cash alloca-

tions.

Nevertheless, the steep increase

in the rate of growth of die money
supply presents the authorities

with a policy dilemma, since it is by
no "if"7**5 dear whether the recent

surge in government disburse-

ments will be offset by a slackening

in future months.

In the absence of an election cam-
paign, the latest money supply fig-

ures would cleariy suggest that in-

terest rates would not fall for a
while. However, by an unwritten

convention, interest rates are not
usually changed during a cam-
paign.

ApriL The figures suggest that the

total increase in lending by the

banking system will turn out to be
about £40Dm to €500m, less than
half the increase in recent months.

chief

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
chairman of the National Westmin-
ster Bank and governor-elect of the
fiwnfr of F.nglanH, ctlij at the Nat-
West's annual meeting yesterday
that be expected a further modest
decline in interest rates in the next
month or two.

Yesterday’s figures show, how-

ever, that lending by the London
dealing banks increased slowly in

Yesterday’s figures showed that

ML the narrow measure of money,
(which indudes notes and coin and
bank deposits which can be with-

drawn without notice), grew by be-

tween 1 per cent and 114 per cent in

ApriL the equivalent of an annual
rate of X4K to 15 per cent Crops warning

Mortgage tax

switch lifts

life business

Further 1,000 jobs lost

in steel mill closure

By Eric Short

BUSINESS is booming at the tradi-

tional life companies again - large- i

ly, it seems, a result of the introduc-

tion by the Government of the new
system for crediting tax relief on

mortgage interest and a revival in

the housing market
Figures issued yesterday by the

three life associations - the Life Of-

fices Association, the Associated

Scottish Life Offices and the Indus-

trial life Offices Association -

showed that new annual premiums

on ordinary life business in the first

quarter nearly doubled from the

first quarter last year rising to

£160m from £86m. Last year new
ordinary life premiums rose only

6.6 per cent
Under the new system of Mort-

gage Interest Relief at Source, the

householder pays mortgage interest

net of basic rate tax instead of pay-

ing gross and redaiming tax

through a pay-as-you-earn coding.

The changeover has meant that re-

paying a mortgage through an en-

dowment policy from a life compa-

ny can be financially advantageous

compared with the normal repay-

ment method.

Building Societies and. fife com-
panies have had much success in

urging borrowers to consider

changingthe method of repayment. !

BY NICK GARNETT AND UN RODGER

BRITISH STEEL Corporation has
annmmtva a further LOCO job

losses in its depressed plates and
tubes businesses and the indefinite

closure of one of its four remaining
plate Tnflls

• The Hartlepool plate mill is to be
dosed, with the loss of 1,000 jobs,

335 ofwhich had been announced in

January.

• A farther 229 redundancies will

be in Scotland at the Clydes-

dale tube making plant, and 93 jobs

wffl be tost at the CaJder tube fin-

ishing works.

BSC denied union allegations

that the Hartlepool mill was being
TTinthHallpri so that more slabs

would be available to supply U-S.

Steel Corporation as part of a pro-

posed joint venture.

There is absolutely no connec-

tion between the stand-down of the

Hartlepool plate mill and any pro-

posals to supply steel slabs to the

UiL," a BSC spokesman said

BSC said the Hartlepool closure

was made necessary by continued

weak markets, especially in ship-

building and heavy engineering in-

dustries.

UK consumption of plate had. fall-

en from 1.5m tonnes a year in the

mid-1970s less than 900,000 tonnes.

The plate min at Qydebridge, in

Scotland, was closed last December,
but BSCs plate business was still

losing £2m a month.

Mr BUI Sirs, general secretary of
the Iron and Steel Trades Confeder-
ation, tire main steel union, said

that part of the problem was that

imports of plate were flooding into

the country and the Government
TmH done rmfhfng to stop them.

BSC replied that that was non-
sense. The corporation had more
than 70 per cent of the UK market
for plate, more than its home mar-
ket share in most products.

BSC Tubes said redundancies at

Clydesdale and Calder were fore-

shadowed in Mflrrh when the com-
pany made a second application lor

short-time working aid from the

Department of Employment This

was rejected last week.

Sanction deferred

After yesterday’s announce-
ments, employment at BSC is less

than 82JHW, down more than 20,000

in the past year. The corporation is

aiming to reduce its payroll to

about 75,000.

Railways pledge

Steel cuts in the past few years
have been amajor factor in pushing
the unemployment rate at Cleve-
land above 20 per cent, and that at
Hartlepool to about 24 per cent

.w4bF’ uffiS

LILONGWEWEV

THENEWWAYTOMALAWI
WITH UTAFRENCHAIRLINES

FROM 3QTHOFMAY.
EVERYMONDAYTO LILONGWE, CAPITAL OFMALAWI

UTA French Airlines, Europe’s largestindependent offers more ^
infemofiona/ flights to Africa than any other airline. Already

established in 26 major cities in Africa, UTA French Airlines now adds
Malawi, anotherkeydestination, anothergrowing market for

businessmen in Europe.

m
French Airlines

THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE OFFLYING AND FOOD IS FRENCH:
FLY THE BESTOFBOTH WITH UTA

BRITAIN PREPARES FOR GENERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN

The heavyweights gang up
to knock out the Alliance

Scottish

Nationalist

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THEGOVERNMENT is ddagtag an
announcement of a new chairman

for the British Steel Corporation

P«ta after the general election. A
candidate to succeed Mr Ian
MacGregor is believed to have been
chosen and an announcement
would probably have been made in

the next two or three weeks.
But Ministers bare derided that,

along with various other major ap-
pointments and policy decisions,

thenaming of the chairman should

be delayed. It is understood that the

appointment win be non-executive,

which indicates that Mr Bob Scho-
ley, at present the deputy chair-

man, may become chief executive.

FARMERS insame parts of Britain

are up to four weeks behind sched-
ule in planting root crops and ce-

reals. Waterlogged land has pre-

vented many crops from bong
planted, and growers in Lincoln-

shire, Briton's main area far root

crops, yesterday gave a warning at

severe shortages and price rises

imlf« there was an
'

provement in the weather.

“Cereal crops could be 59 per

cent down tins year, and if potato

yields drop there could be a mas-
rive shortage,” a spokesman for the

National Farmers’ Union said.

MR WILLIAM WHTTELAW, the
Home Secretary, cries in zinging
tones that Labour is toin^i

Over by left-wing lunatics. Mr M5-
chael Foot, the Labour feeder,

gpads the Prime Minister, with “cut

and run" (a reference to ships
which cut off their anchors in their

haste to escape the enemy).
Underneath the surface; how-

ever, the two major parties are co-

operating nicely on their first major
tosV of the ok*’**™* campaign — put-

ting the boot into the Social Desno-
crat/Iiberal Affiance. .

The first round went to the big

parties yesterday, when Labour an-

nounced it would hold its daily

press conferences at 9 »w
.
coincid-

ing with the Alliance- As the Tbries

and the Alliance had already an-
nounced that they would go for a

am and 5.30am respectively, fee ob-
vious time for Labour would have
been 10 am.

Instead, they have ensured that,
rmi«xj; the Affiance switches its

firm*, its conferences may be at-

tended only by enthusiastsandjun-
ior reporters.

The second round comes tonight

when the chief whips - parlia-

mentary-party officers - of all the
parties meet the broadcasting com-
panies to work out the allocation of
time for parly political broadcasts.

The two big parties are deter-

mined not to let tiie Affiance have
equal time - some officials even
saying that they would rather do
without broadcasts altogether

give way. Some Alliance officials

have said that they are prepared to
faW> the matter to court.

Affiance leaders and MPs were
meeting last night to discuss the

party’s policy statement, slogans,

campaign themes - and howbest to

combat the “foul tactics” of the big

parties.

The Cabinet and. Shadow Cabinet

met earlier in the day to discuss

campaign strategy* Labour's cam-
paign committee- members of the

Shadow Cabinet, the nafowryf ex-

ecutive committee and union lead-

ers ^- also field their firstmeeting.
- The committee appears to have
been successful in one of its pri-

mary aims-extracting* forge but
as yet amount of cam-
paign money from the miners’
union leader,Mr Arthur ScargilL It

also appears to have settled on La-
bour^ campaign slogan: "Vote posi-

tive, vote Labour”
Labour is still havingless sucoess

than the Tories^over mfficuK selec-

tions of candidates. Sir Anthony
Meyer, the Conservative UP for

West Flint, finally wrested the new
Welsh seat ofOwyd from the Tory
European MP, Miss Beat* Brookes,
at a stormy meeting on Monday
night

Meanwhile, in London's Brent
East, Mr Eeg Freeson, the sitting

Labour MP, was warning off Mr'
Ken Livingstone, the left-wing lead-

er of the Greater London Cotmcfl.
Mr Livingstone warned Mr Freeson
that the matter could uaefi end in
coart

conference

cancelled

Tebbit calls Tories accuse Labour
for strike Gf irresponsibility
legislation BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade has
deferred a decision on whether to

permit the US. airline People Ex-

press to start cheap-fore flights be-

tween Newark (New Jersey) and
Gaiwick, near London.
The airline bad been hoping for

UK approval to start Bights from
late May, charging$149 for * single

fore. US. Civil Aeronautics Board
approval for the airfine was given

some time ago, but the Trade De-
partment says it needs more time to

consider the competitive implica-

tions of the proposed service.

By Kevin Brown

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Em-
ployment Secretary, made dear in

toe of Commons yesterday
Amt legal restraints on the trade

muons would be-a major theme of

tile Conservative election cam-
paign.

He confirmed that the Govern-
mentwould to enforce sec-

ret ballots before a strike was
called, iftiie Conservatives were re-

turned to office.

Mr Tebbit clashed bitterly with
Labour MPs as be described the
shortcomings of mass strike meet-
ings at which, he said, infiltrators

went unchecked and votes were
counted by shop stewards unable to

see all those present

EXTENSIVE rail closures in Brit-

ain woe firmly ruled outyesterday

by Mr David Howell, Transport

Secretary. “The Government and
the Conservative Party have no
programme of major route clo-

sures,” be said.

The Minister scathingly dismis-

sed angry Labour that his

proposals for democracy in the
trade unions were notably absent

from the hierarchy of toe Conserva-

tive Party, and that the plan for sec-

ret ballotswas simply apropaganda
wprfitf to frighten tin* HninnR

THE CONSERVATIVES will con-

centrate their general election at-

tack against Labour on accusations

of firumeiaf and international irre-

sponribihty.

This has become dear from toe

comments of Conservative leaders

during a series of interviews hi the

last two days.Mr William Whitelaw,

the Home Secretary, has talked of

Labour wanting “to chimy the ba-

sis of society in this country
”

Several other Ministers have fo-

cused on toe suggestion that La-

bour’s defence policies were solely

of comfort to the KremEn.
On the arannwiir side, the Con-

servative argument has been that

Labour's policies would devalue

sterling and push up the rate of in-.

flatten.

The Conservatives will contrast

this with an appeal to "sound mon-

ey” and Patriotism-

Labour's Mnpbaric will be on the

social divisions created by the Tory

Government The speeches and
comments of Labour spokesmen
torn on an appeal to the party’s tra-

ditional values in an attempt to

stimulate support among working-

class voters.

Mr NeO Kxnnock. toe party's edu-

cation spokesman, warned that

“anyone voting Conservative is vot-

ing for more unemployment, inse-

curity and economic decay.”

Similarly, Mr Tony Berm, a left-

wing MP, argued that the election

campaign would be a return to ba-

sic issues, in effect a “them or os*

election.

Mr Benn told South Wales min-

ers: "We are up against a very de-

structive Government, a very cruel

Prime Minister, and up against a
very brutal system, which values

people solely in terms of their ca-

pacity to contribute to profitability"

The leaders of the Social Demo-
crat/liberal Affiance have been

stressing toe need for an alterna-

tive to what Mr Hoy Jenkins yester-

day described as “the sterile squab-

bling of Labour and Tbry."

Mr David Steel, for the Liberals,

the Affiance now had enough

people on toe groundand in leader-

ship to offer a third choice of guv-

...

By Marie Meredith to Edinburgh

THE SCOTTISH Nationalist Party

(SNP), which has two members in

the outgoing Parliament, has can-

celled its annual conference, due to

start in Glasgow on May 26, to al-

low it to concentrate on campaign
preparations.

The party manifesto is due oat

next week but candidates have

been selected for only about 50 of

the 72 Scottish seats. The SNFs na-

tional executive will meet this

weekend and will consider choosing

a candidate to oppose Mrs Marga-
ret Thatcher in her constituency of

Finchley, London, on the issue of

Scottish, independence.

The SIP earlier this month tried

to patch up a year-long feud be-

tween a group of left-wing members
and more traditional party - follow-

ers.

Mrs Winifred Ewing, the SNP Eu-
ropean MP, is among candidates

who wifi be contesting the Orkney
and Shetland seat, from which the

former Liberal leader Mr Jo Gri-

mond is retiring.

• The Scottish Conservative party

conference is to go ahead, in Perth

tomorrow, although it has been
shortened by one day. -

Civil servants

challenge rides
By (vo Dawnay

LEADERS ofBritain's largest Civfl

Service union warned yesterday
that large numbers of government
employees intended to floutofficial

restrictions on their political activi-

ties daring toe election campaign.
Delegates to toe Civil and Public

Services Association's conference

in Brighton underlined resentment
at toe limitations with an . unani-

mous vote which instructed their

executive to negotiate an end to the

rules.
’

Mr Steve Caxdownie, a national

executive member, said many civil

servants were certain to speak out
an the state of the service, despite

the- risks of facing disciplinary ac-

tion or even dismissaL

“Ordinary members will not be
gagged," fie said. “We have a right

to tell toe public what is really hap-

pening in the Crvfl Service.”

BOWATER
CORPORATIONPLC

BOWATERNEWFOUNDLAND
LIMITED

Notice ishereby given ofthe appointment

ofLloyds BankHe as Registrac

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment
ofLloydsBankHe as Registrar

All documents forregistration and
correspondence should in futurebe sent to

the address below

All documents forregistrationand
correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below
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SECRETARY

FORSECRETARY
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Lloyds Bank Pic,

Registrar's Department;
Goring-by-Sea,

V&st Sussex BN12 6DA.
Tone: Worthing 502541
(STD code 0903)

Lloyds BankPic,
Registrar’sDepartment;

Goring-by-Sea,
^brthing,Wfest SussexBNl2 6DA.
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(STD code0903)
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MICHIGAN.
GATEWAYTOTHENOBIHAMERICANMARKET

How do you get to America? Through

Michigan. Where you wffl find 55% of

US. manufacturing activity and65% of
Canada'sGNP within a 500 nrile (804.68

km) radius.

Where you will also feid one ofthe
best university systems in the country,

a highly skilled labor forex, plenty of
supportindustries to helpyou, and astate
government committed to yoor success.

No wonder over200 firms from all

ovet the world are already located in

Michigan. Join such international

corporationsas Burroughs, Dow; General
Motors, Kellogg and Steekase. Contact
us, andwe will rdl you more.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
Me Hugh firminger
State ofMichigan
European Office

Dem.ufCoramcn.-eDepL of Commerce
Rue Ducak. 4L B-1000
Brussels. Bcteium
(02 >-511.0732

Sayfes t
toMichigan!
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General Accident in

$1.3m claim against

Lloyd’s syndicates
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT.

THE VALIDITY of a practice wide-
ly used in placing Lloyd’s marine
reinsurance business is to be tested
in a SI3m claim against five Lloyd’s

syndicates that began in file High
Court in London yesterday.
The practice is that of obtaining

total loss only (TLO) reinsurance
before the underlying all risks
cover has been placed.

Mr Adrian Hamilton. QC, told the
court that it was almost impossible
to over-estimate the importance of

the case to the marine insurance
market
He was opening the claim by

General Accident Fire and Life as-

surance Corporation and eight oth-

er insurance companies and Lloyd's
syndicates which took part of the
56m caver for a ship, the Zephyr,
which became a total kiss.

They sued their alleged TLO rein-

surers, Mr Peter Tenter (Syndicate
920}, Mr Ian Posgate (Syndicate

127}, Mr Mark Denby (Syndicate

700} and Mr John Moller (Syndi-
cates 275 and 645), and the broker,
Berisford Mocatta and Company.
The defendant syndicates refused

to pay their proportions of the rein-

surance claimed, asserting that

there had not been a valid reinsur-
ance contract
Mr Hamilton told Mr Justice

Hobhouse in the Commercial Court
that file case raised two important
issues. The first involved an analy-

sis of the effect of placing TLO rein-

surance by the initialling of a "slip"
- a paper signed by underwriters as

acceptance of a proportion of a risk
- to see whether it amounted to a
valid contract.

The second issue concerned the

effect of a broker's indication of an

intention to procure oversubscrip-
tion of a “slip." Mr Hamilton said

that many all-risk insurers were
not prepared to quote until they
knew the rate at which they could

get TLO reinsurance. They relied

upon the certainty of the TLO rein-

surance obtained by the broker.

In obtaining insurance of the Ze-

phyr, Berisford Mocatta had fol-

lowed fie usual Lloyd's practice of

getting a firm commitment on TLO
reinsurance, from Mr Tauter, be-

fore any all-risks insurance bad
been placed. The broker thus en-

sured that reinsurance would be
available for those all-risks insurers

who might order it

The defendant syndicates con-

tended that the law frustrated that

practice because, when Mr Tanter
committed himself, the broker had
no insurer to be reinsured. There
was, the defendants asserted, there-

fore no one to accept their offer and
no contract.

Mr Hamilton said that the de-

fendants also complained that they
were being asked to pay 100 per
cent of their alleged commitment,
although they had been told that

their actual liability would not ex-

ceed a third.

The hearing, expected to last two
weeks, continues today.

General Accident’s co-plaintiffs

are Mr Terence Dooley (Syndicate

89), Mr Anthony Pilcher (Syndicate

368), Sphere Drake Insurance Com-
pany, Andrew Weir Insurance Com-
pany, Excess Insurance Company,
Mr Michael Maughan (Syndicate

206), Mr Alan Gorsuch (Syndicate

185) and Insurance Corporation of
Ireland.

Industry price rises

steady at 7.3%
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE ANNUAL rate of increase of

the factory gate prices of UK manu-

factured goods stabilised at about

7.3 per cent during the last three

months, while industry’s raw mate-

rial costs continued to see-saw in

response to rises and falls in the

sterling exchange rate.

The Industry Department’s price

index for the home sales of manu-
factured products rose by DM per

cent between March and April,

while the index for fuels and raw
materials purchased by manufac-

turing industry fell by L4 per cent.

The Trade Department also pub-

lished its final seasonally adjusted

index for tbe volume of retail sales

in March, This shows that foe re-

covery in shop sales has continued

unabated for nine months.

The stable wholesale price rises

are encouraging news for inflation

as they are usually a reliable early

indicator to future movements in

the retaQ price index.

The wholesale price index rose to

2543 in April (1975 - 100), com-

pared with 252.4 in March arid 25L2

in February. More than a third of

the April rise is attributed to the re-

sidual effects of beer and tobacco

duty increases in the budget

The inputs price index, measur-

ing fuel and raw material costs, fell

to 2533 (1975 — 100) compared with

257.5 in March, 257.1 in February
and 281.4 in January. The index,
however, is heavily sensitive to

sterling - dollar exchange rate

movements;
April's decrease was mainly ac-

counted for by the appreciation of
sterling against the dollar, which
reduced the sterling price of crude
oil purchases. The change in the in-

dex measured over a 12-month peri-

od was 63 per cent in April com-
pared with 93 per cent in March.
The seasonally adjusted index for

the volume of retail sales in March
is 11L9 (1976 >*100) compared with
a provisional figure of 112.0. This in-

dex was 111.1 in February and 110i
in January. Tbe index is thus dose
to the high point of 1123 achieved

during December’s Christmas
spending surge, and foe volume of
retail trade for the .first quarter of

1983 is ft per cent above that for the
last quarter of 1982.

Main improvements have been in

clothing, footwear and household

goods, all up 1H per cent in the first

quarter. Tbe retail revival was
sparked off last summer when cred-

it restrictions were eased and mort-
gage interest rates were cut

Conran quits Hepworth
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SIR TERENCE CONRAN, one of

foe best known names in British

design, resigned yesterday as chair-

man of the J. Hepworth clothing re-

tailing chain after 17 months to con-

centrate on his other interests,

principally the Habitat Mothercare

group.

He also feared a conflict of inter-

est between the two companies.

Since he agreed to become Hep-

worth’s non-executive chairman,

his furniture and household goods

company. Habitat, has gone public

and taken over Mothercare, the re-

tail group catering for mothers and
young children.

In February Habitat Mothercare

announced a further expansion

with a £43m bid for the quality fur-

nishings group! Heal and Sons.

Sir Terence is succeeded by Mr
Michael Stoddart, previously Hep-
worth’s deputy chairman, and a di-

rector of Globe Investment Trust,

part of foe Electra Group.

BLOCKER EXPLORATION 1*81 N.V.

PRESS RELEASE REGARDING SPECIAL GENERAL
- MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS SCHEDULED FOR

MAY 30. 1983
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BP Oil may close

or sell 1,000

more petrol stations
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

BP OIL, tbe UK marketing arm of

British Petroleum, is considering

dosing or selling a further 1,000

petrol stations in Britain and mak-
ing further cutbacks in its work-
force.

Mr John Hawkshaw, BP Oil’s

marketing director, said yesterday

that despite a slightly improved de-

mand for petrol this year, “too

many petrol stations are chasing
Inn fain crallnnc "

thanks to foe general success of the

lOp price increase.

BP says it is now losing about
£4m a month on its petrol business,

compared with last year's peak of

between El2m and Cl5m. The in-

dustry is currently losing around
C25m a month.

Tbe company has trimmed its

workforce from 5300 to around

Burmah
returns

tankers to

cut losses
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

BURMAH OIL is to cancel charters

on two of its big tankers, tbe Uni-

verse Burmah and Universe Explor-

er of 269,000 deadweight tons each,

to try to stem its losses In this sec-

tor.

The two Japanese-built VLCCs
(very large crude carriers) will be
returned to their owner, Universe
Tankships of New York, in May.
Burmah is paying about C20m in

lieu of six years' future charter

costs.

Last year, Burmah lost C4.4m on
its tanker operations. This was less

than the previous year’s £5.4m, but

depredation was lower because foe

vahie of the tanker assets was writ-

ten down in line with the fall in the

market The underlying trading

loss on tankers was £3m higher.

Without the losses made by the

Universe Burmah and Universe Ex-

plorer of £8m in 1982, the tanker di-

vision would have been in profit

Total charter payments over tbe

next six years for tbe two VLCCs
would have cost Burmah about

£383m.

Eighteen months ago BP bad

around 4300 petrol stations across

the country. That figure has now
been cut to 3.000 reducing BP’S

share of the market from 17 per

cent to 15 per cent

Mr Hawkshaw said it was now
conceivable that another 1,000

would go, cutting the company's

share of the total number of star

tions to less than 13 per cent

4,000 during foe past two years. Mr
Hawkshaw left open foe possibility

that a similar number could be cut

again during the next lew years
“because of the pressures on costs.”

He said: “We simply aren't get-
ting the proper return on our fixed

assets.”

The growth in petrol demand l,

currently running at around 5 per
cent per year, nearly twice last

year's rate. Even so, Mr Hawkshaw
said this was not enough to solve
the industry's problems.

Fierce competition in the petrol

market has led to large losses for

foe companies involved, but Mr
Hawkshaw- sard these have been
curbed somewhat in recent months.

Mr Hawkshaw also said BP
would double its capital investment
in foe UK this year to around £20m.
Successful stations would be mod-
ernised and expanded.

|

Miners line up with

Communists in an

international group
j

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE NATIONAL Union of Aline-

N. Sea

oil search

blocks

awarded
By Ray Duller, Energy Editor

THE NORTH Sea oil industry is ex-

pected to spend at least £350m on
exploring lor oil and gas on 63 off-

shore blocks awarded by the Gov-
ernment yesterday under its eighth

round of licensing.

Tbe awards, to most of foe estab-

lished North Sea companies, brings

foe number of blocks awarded in

the eighth round to 70. Seven other
blocks were awarded in February
under an auction system which
raised almost £33m lor the Govern-
ment
The most popular area for bids

was in foe gas-producing southern

sector, of the North Sea, where im-

proved prices offered by British

Gas Corporation hare stimulated

drilling activity.

About 100 companies bid for

blocks. There was one notable ab-

sentee from the list - Gulf OiL the

U-S.-based group did not apply for

any licences on the grounds that

none was sufficiently prospective.

British Gas Corporation was
awarded four licences, two as op-

erator.

workers (NUM) has caused a storm

among foe ideologically divided in-

ternational trade union federations

by setting up a new grouping or

miners' unions, including many
from the Soviet Union and other

Communist countries.

Tbe move is viewed with alarm

by foe labour movements m the

West, because they fear other left-

led unions will follow the NUM and
make alliances with unions from
Communist countries. Socialist -and

social democratic union leaders be-

lieve these jJlianres would be Com-
munist dominated.
Mr Arthur Sc orgill, the NUM

president, who chaired last month's
Paris meeting which laid the

groundwork, has already come un-

der pressure from Mr Len Murray,
the TUC general secretary, to aban-

don the new group because of inter-

national political problems.

Mr Scorgill, however, sees the

new body - the International Feder-

ation of Miners and Energy Work-
ers - as an important initiative in

bridging foe gulf between the Com-
munist World Federation of Trade
Unions and the non-Communist In-

ternational Confederation of Free

Trades Union (1CFTU).
The Paris meeting was attended

by 23 unions from 25 countries, in-

cluding the USSR. East Germany.
Hungary, Chechoslovakia. Austral-

ia, Syria. Algeria and Zambia.

A preparatory committee, includ-

ing foe UK. the USSR, the French
and the East German unions, will

make preparations for a founding

conference in the UK early next

year. A new miners' charter, detail-

ing objectives on pay, hours, condi-

tions. retirement and technology, is

likely lo be agreed,

Mr ScargUl said: This is an ex-

tremely exciting and important ven-

ture which has the full backing of

my executive. It is time to make a
start on breaking down the divi-

sions which have existed between
mineworkers, and we are deter-

mined to make it a success."

The immediate effect of the

HUM'S decision will be its disaffilia-

tion from the Minoworkers' Inter-

national Federation (MIF) the [CF-

TU-affihuted group. The MIF. pres-

ently headquartered in London, will

then move lo n h.ise in Europe,

probably Geneva.

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

FUJI BANK:

Vision of Future Banking

By Geoffrey Murray

The president of Fuji Bonk does not sit in splendid isolation in his Tokyo headquarters. He has a desk in

a large room shared with his deputy presidents and managing directors. The idea is that everyone in the

room will, during the normal course of events,, pick up bits of information about domestic and international

projects that are not their particular area of responsibility. This is enhanced By a two-hour roundtable meet-

ing of top officers every Monday morning for free discussion , particularly of projects still in the formative

stage. Thus, when the time comes for a group decision, action can be taken much faster. This is part of

the philosophy of good communications and “operi* banking stressed by Mr. Araki, who has just completed

a year as Chairman of the Federation of Bankers Association of Japan. From this lofty viewpoint, he likes

to talk about his vision of future banking.

Murray; What sort ol public image is Ffiji

Bank trying to project?

Araki: We used to have a slogan on our
matchboxes: “Mina Sama no Fuji Bank”-
(the bank far everyone). So, the basic

characteristic we want to emphasize is a
familiar and friendly bank trusted and well

received by tbe public, able to meet tbe

rapidly changing and diversifying needs of

our customers efficiently.

Image as an open bank

Murray: Partly, that means improving
your financial services. But I wonder, what
other measures haveyou taken to foster your -

image of responding to public needs?

Araki: Customer Service Supervision, has
been developed in recent years to reflect the

opinions and suggestions of our customers.

For example,
.
we reviewed and revised

banking jargon to make it more easily un-

derstandable to the layman. We have been
developing our image as an “open bank,”
by disclosing to the public many facets of

our operations through regular pamphlets
and also by lectures. We also try to contribute

to the local community by sponsoring a Fuji
Family Circle, which tries to bring together-

people, mainly housewives, in the area
around each branch for regular cultural

activities. We also sponsor a national traffic

safety programme for young school children
every year.

Murray: I believe you have developed a
quality control programme as well. 1 can see
how this would work in the manufacturing
sector by improving product quality, but how
does it operate in bahking?

Araki: We have had a quality control pro-
gramme for some time, and m my view there
is still room for improvement. The basic
point is to improve the quality arid attitude at

individual staff so they can react quickly to
changes in the outside environment. If you
cannot meet fresh phaHpngpq and cope with
change you cannot survive in business. So we
have to change the image of banking. My
image of an ideal bank staff member is not
simply someone who is quiet, obedient and
works very hard. We don't like to hire the
kind of person the public foinks of as a
typical banker . .

.
prudent, cautious circum-

spect. We like sportsman types ... aggres-
sive go-getters with strong individuality. In
fact, I would like to bave staff who are very
active and ready to take on any challenge.
This is important because banks now should
no longer be organizations simply offering a
range of money services. We have to offer
brains as welL

Giving advice on total assets

Murray: But surely you are not suggesting
that bankers should become door to door
salesmen?

Yoshiro Araki
President

Araki: Actually, Japanese banks have been
doing that for years. We, in particular, have
been most aggressive, not only in soliciting

for new deposits, but also trying to give our
customers diversified services. When our
staff visit customers or potential customers,
we expect them to be equipped with very
diversified knowledge about total financial

services. They can offer advice on handling
tbe customer's total assets. If our staff are

. equipped with this sort of intelligence, they

can become financial consultants or profes-

sional business counsellors to our clients.

Murray: You have spoken about the im-

portance of personal contact between bank
and dienL But isn't there a contradiction

here, in view of the tremendous growth erf

automation in banking, tellerless banks,

robot tellers etc.?

Araki: This is a very important point. We
have been making good use of computers for

tbe past 10 years. When we were first dis-

cussing the introduction of automation, we
had very heated discussions at times over
whether computer service would please om-

enstomers. We certainly had some doubts

about this. But after 10 years of actual opera-

tion, there has been no adverse reaction. In

fact, many of our customers seem to prefer

to deal with a machine ratter than the

human touch. As a result, 60 percent of tbeir

withdrawak and 40 percent of their deposits

are now handled by automated teller

machines without any human intervention

from our side. I believe that branches fully

equipped with basic automated services,

particularly the smaller branches, should

become more and more important Never-

theless, even if automated services are

extended, person to person — or skinmanship

— service should not be ignored. As a result,

1 think the basic operational services of the

bank should be handled by machines, while

more and more stress should be placed on
personal service in the intellectual areas as

financial advisors, for example. When such
personal services are being provided, they

should not be through a barrier of glass or
over a high counter, but rather ata low table

where there can be real person-to-person
contact

Banks should be

information industry

Murray: As a result therefore, knowledge
intensive services both domestically and
internationally are going to become more
important?

Araki: Yes. In my opinion, bank services
should now be stressing software, because
the hardware business is now almost over.
As far as transactions with corporate cus-
tomers are concerned, we are trying to sell

financial services through the information
that the bank can collect domestically and
internationally. The basic idea now is that
the banking industry should be an informa-
tion industry, a collection of good brains.

Also, in tbe Held ol business relations with
individuals or with small and medium-sized
corporate customers, we are always trying
to collect information about their require-
ments through personal contact, and trying
to offer them a range of investment and busi-

ness counselling services well beyond the
mere handling of cash. Our customer service
centres in Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya, for
example, offer advice to small enterprises on
taxation, accounting legal and genera!

management problems. We regard this as a
community service more than just as a way
to make more money.

The philosophy is

the same overseas

Murray: Does this also apply to your inter-

national operations?

Araki: Our philosophy is exactly the same
for business overseas, and we are making a
similar effort to improve our services. Our
overseas network is not sufficient, at
present, however, and we have to mate to

continue strengthening our operations. In
international financial markets, certainly,

Fuji Bank has now become an influential,

powerful partner. Our basic philosophy is

that we should be friendly partners and
should always try to maintain good harmony
with other members of the international

financial community.
Murray: More specifically, can you discuss
your European operations?

Araki: Our first overseas office was
established in London 31 years ago. and I

believe it is now very well received and re-

spected in Uie city. We also have branches In

Dusseldorf and Paris, and three 100 per cent
owned subsidiaries in London, Zurich and
Luxembourg. The U.K. and Swiss subsidia-
ries can handle securities business, which we
are not allowed to do in Japan. So, through
these operations, we are able to accumulate
the specialized knowhow which we cannot ob-
tain domestically. In addition, specialized
information on the Middle East and Africa is

centralized mainly in London. We cannot get
very up-to-date information in Japan, so our
London office and European network in
general are playing a very important role in
that regard. Without such effort our bank
cannot hope to become a part of the informa-
tion service industry.

Murray: in your overseas offices do you
have a firm policy of localization?

Araki: Formerly, we mainly had Japanese
running our branch offices. That has
changed, however, and we are now trying to
make use of capable local staff as much as
we can. In fact, without that kind of
dependence on local staffour actual business
could not be hoped to develop well. Actually,
the level of localization is not yet up to the
level I desire, but there is a gradual im-
provement. One specific feature is that we
periodically bring out senior local staff from
our overseas operations to Japan to work in
the head office for a while and also visit local
branch offices so that they can have a better
idea what Fuji Bank is, where they fit in and
what are our expectations for them.

Pro/ile of the Fuji Bank

FujiBank began life as theYasuda Bank, founded by Zenjiro Yasuda in 1880 as
part ofhis business empire shortly after the introduction of modem banking to

Japan. Yasuda was one of the powerful prewar Zaibatsu which were disbanded
after the war, at which time the bank name was changed to Fuji.

Playing a leading role in the reconstruction and expansion of the Japanese
economy, Fuji today ranks 13lh in the world with the total assets of 87 billion

US dollars.

It began international operations by establishing a London branch in 1952, and
is now very active in the world’s financial markets through its 9 branches and
agencies, 15 representative offices, 8 subsidiaries and 12 affiliates in 27 major
cities overseas.

$ FUJI BANK
Tokyo, Japan

Network in Europe

Branches: Representative Office: Subsidiaries:

London Madrid Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AC Zurich

Dussekfawf Fuji international Finance Ltd., London

Paris Fuji International Finance (Luxembourg) 5A, Luxembourg
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Wiggin in merger talks with

alloy technology unit

I t’s the Long
Island TrustJL Island Trust

Company, with
headquarters at 1401

Franklin Avenue,
Garden City, Long
Island, just outside

Banca Commerciale Italiana
has just bought

abank in the United States.

376 branches in 144
dries, offering a wide
range of services to

the general public.

Our foreign net-

work hinges on ten

branches abroad -

\A REDUNDANT steel sriO seer

<
Birmingham, purchased recently

by Wiggm Alloys, a world leader in

producing superalloys for aeroen-
gines, appeared at face value to be

i
an TWinniat iMVpricftjnn for t>iiq kind
of company.
The former Patent Shaft mill at

Wednesbtny, with rusting equip-

ment and cavernous brandings, is al-

so in stark contrast to Wiggin’s oth-

er recent investment, a Hereford
plant to produce alloys for jet en-

gines yet to be built
Wiggin, owned by the Canadian

company Inca, is Europe’s leading

specialist nickel aSoy producer but
is now faced with a doggish civil

aircraft market and low investment
in the type of capital plant for

which its alloys are used.
As a result the company is now

involved in merger talks withVDM
in West Germany, the nickel tech-

|

nofogy division of Metallgesen-
schaft, with which it has much in

common — notably Hprinting mar-
kets a™^ the inability to generate
sufficient investment capitaL

The two concerns are about the

same size/- Wiggin employs about

1,80D people andVDM 2JW0 at tour
main plants near Dussekforf.

Their problems are also similar.

Wiggin managing director Mr Der-

ek Herbert said: "As individual

companies, both will suffer in fu-

ture from lack of growth and invest-

ment We have been bolding oui

own in the gas turbines field, but

demand for engine alloys wQl never

recover to the levef of the mid-

1970s."

The two companies have formed

a group to examine the merger
prospects and what degree of ra-

Lorne Barling looks at

the alloy producer m
a sluggish market
considering a German

link

tionahsation would be necessary.

Mr Herbert believes this would be
limited, because of cutbacks al-

ready made fay both companies.
Wiggin’s £4-2m investment in the

steel mOZ, which will have to be ex-
amined in the light of the merges’

proposal, was part ofthe company's
effort to broaden its range of alloy

product sizes and improve sales in

Europe to the chemical, process

plant and offshore industries.

Wiggin's activities are fairly even-

ly split between engineering alloys

and gas turbine work, with, the

problems of the latter likely to be
more enduring owing to persistent

delays in the development of new
pngrnp^,

Wiggm pioneered the develop-

ment of turbine alloys in Britain.

It therefore began research and
development work in the early

1970s on the Nimonic soperalloy to

withstand the. demands of engines

even bigger than the largest now in

use, and recently invested £2.25 in

flie Hereford plant
A major restraint on engine de-

velopment has been the ability of

internal discs, on which fans are
mounted, to withstand ever increas-

ing speeds and temperatures, and
Wiggin’s process of powdering al-

loys before reforming them under

enormous heat and pressure pro-

duced the right qualities.

Its new teiecarboa ahoy, how-

ever, has been made only in Emited

quantities through lack of demand,

It has been {roved on up-rated ex-

isting engines such as the RB199,

which powers the new Tornado
qombat aircraft

Mr -Ed Burrell, Wiggin's market-

ing director, said This is a 20th

century plant, the only one of its

kind in Europe, but unfortunately
weVe got a 19th century order book

to go with it"

He did not expect any dramatic

upturn in this market for four or

even five years, given the volume of

em>js airliner capacity now avail-

able worldwide.

Around two thirds of Wiggin's al-

loy sales - of which it makes more
than 100 varieties - are linked to

capital investment by industry, and
the company has made around 500

people redundant in two years.

Some recent encouragement has
come from the rise in UK consumer
product sales, as the company also

supplies alloys for domestic appli-

ances.

The Hereford plant has not op-

erated at full output since 1978, but

Mr Burrell said the company was
thankful the recession in the aero-

space industry did not really bite

until last year.

Similar probfoms have recently

hit Wiggin’s sister company in West
Virginia, which is about doable the

size but has proportionately less in-

volvement in aerospace.

On the other hand, Inco Alloy

Products, the UK company which
owns Wiggin and ft number of
on a Ifor subsidiaries, wyfe an
undisclosed loss lastyear on a turn-

over of SMBm

Recovery

for Lada
UK sales

network

m one or uic huicm duuuium ucvcw^itu v<

States, which generates a substantial volume ofexports.The
bank has a network of47 branches - one of these is at 665

Fifth Avenue, in the heart of Manhattan.

The integration into the BCI group will stimulate

LUCO^ international development; enhancing the effec-

tivenessandthe scope ofBanca Commerciale Italiana in the

United States.

LFTCO isourmostrecent acquisition.Since its founda-

tion in1894, ourbank has expanded continually, not only in

Airline controls may be relaxed

Gty to Moscow, from Peking to Sydney.

"

Directly or through its subsidiaries (Le. the SUDA-
MERIS Banking Group, widespread in Latin America
and Banca Commerciale Italiana of Canada),BCI
operates - in 40 countries on five continents - in all areas

ofcommercial and investment banking and international

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MAUUIVVB

In spite ofour record,we are consideredtobea 1

very car*-

tious bank. We study

it tame.

every detail ofthe situa-

tion oeforewego ahead.
Butbeing cautious does

not prevent us- from,

being dynamic; Quite
the contrary.

When you need the experience and professionalism or a

bankoperatingon avast scale; reflectedandtrustedby mil-

lions or clients worldwide, you can rely on us.

Wecan help inmany ways,hi Italy,we operate through

BANCA
COMMERCIALE
UALIANA

THE UK Civil Aviation Authority,

which governs aS UK airline route

linmsing
, is planing to start discus-

sions soon with the airlines and oth-

er interested groups onthe possibil-

ities of fiither relaxations in con-

trolson domestic airline operations.

Mr John Dent, chairman of the

authority, said in London yesterday

tbe objective would be to see how
far the present regulations could be

relaxed to allow more competition

on domestic air routes, and how for

British Airways itself would domi-

nate the situation.

“One of the major issues we shall

have to face In oar consultation is

bow balanced we could expect open

competition to be in a market so

heavily dominated at the outset by
one airline -particularly since that

airline (British Airways) isnow lim-

bering itself up to become a very

formidable competitor" he said.
__

"The steps being taken, by British

Airways to reduce its costs and to

prepare itself for privatisation are

of much greater potential signifi-

cance to domestic services than any
modest changes in policy on the

regulatory front."

- Mr Dent, who was speaking at a
London conference organised by
the British Air Line Pitots’ Associa-

tion on "Civil Aviation Policies in

the Eighties," said that particular

attention would have to be paid to

the needs of regional communities
in any limited deregulation of UK
domestic air services.

He said the authority had not

stood in theway of thedevelopment

ofnew regional air services "and in-

deed we have done what we can to

encourage them."

Even if the softies were given

complete freedom of operation on
any routes theychase; there wasno
guarantee that they would choose

to By to and from regional citfes.

By Keametti Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

LADA CARS, the company which

imports vehicles bio the UK from

the Soviet Unkm, is steadHy regaia-

ing ground It lost in Attain after

the Russian invasion of Afghani-

stan in December, 1979.

A quarter of the eompanyh deaf-

erg gave up (he franchise in protest

at die invasaoa. Now, however, the

dealer network is being rebirift and

sales have recovered.
_

The company, which Imports

Russian-built Lada cars, today in-

troduces a new model to Britain, a

13Mcc saloon, previously code

numbered 2105 and new called the

LadaKxra.
Mr David Hunt, managing cfirec-

tor of Lada Cars, says about 50 ol

the company's 200 dealers deserted

aver the Afghanistan »n»ir They

were mainly owned by major -and
often pabUcty-qnofed - groups who
had the franchise' as a

second-string to complement some
other manufacturer^ range.

Sales of Lada can plummeted

from 22270 in 197* to only 13443

the following year. Bed last year

they recovered to 16,752 and this

year Mr Bant is confident that

Sales will jump by a further 20 peer

cent to about 2tMW0.

About 3400 Rivas have been

brought into Britain for the launch,

and ultimately Mr Hunt expects

than to account for about 00 per

cent of Lada sales.

The price, £2£95, reflects that the

Riva is basically a new body on the

old Lada mechanical parts, derived

bum an out-of-date Rat, the 124.

Lada’s pricing policy has been

cantiooft Prices of the 1200 saloons

go up this week by l to 2-per cent,

the firstprice change since January

1982.

This approach to pricing is main-
tained throughout Western Europe
and has attracted the attention of

tbe European Commission which is

at present investigating (he posi-

tion.

Otto motor executive summed up
the general industry view on pric-

ing. “We know that tte Soviet

Union exports ears to the West as a
convenient method of raising hard
currency and that to aefl die cars it

most charge low prices. But to es-

tablish a case to prove dumping
wiD be vmy difficult, if not impossi-

Hr“

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY MOTOR CARS
HNANC3AL TIMES SURVEYS

CrownReach.
Europe'sexclusivenewaddress

1983 models defcvured naoorwde-
Tbe most oompettwe weekly rates.

tLg. Hartz SUMOU
3ytnar520i auto C2S6

Sytner©Hire
Ta» Nottingham (0603* 5828J1

ROLLS ROYCE
1965

SILVER CLOUD 3

Silver and Green
tin excellent condition

Phone 6506 822318

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on the above. The provisional dates and editorial
synopsis are set oat below.

PUBLICATION DATE: JUNE 23, 1983
MALTIN WUNTT FOHSCHES, til iMMeto.

oticiw ponoi* ciean*- Tel: Hmtov
(msin rani.

JL ECONOMY

ART GALLERIES

In tha present economic climate the Islands* policy of budgeting
lor a surplus snd avoiding " national debt **

is coming under straw.
Business growth ta seen as Vital u> boon tax revenues.

2. FINANCE
Though anxious nor to appear to be promoting themselves as " tax
havens," Jersey and Guernsey ere taking steps to ensure that
local legislation is as helpful ae possible to the expansion ol
onshore Orinoco business.

'

.Ty/.y w tt i.il

3. CONSITTUTION
While the UK Government does not interfere in the Channel islands’
internal attain, Britain's international commitments are menaainoiy
aKeeling the Islands' coasetutionai position.

4. INDUSTRY
Guernsey has bed considerable success in attracting light Industry,
end there n pressure hi Jersey lor mote posmvo action to develop
this sector. The experience of manufacturers already using the
islands.

PERSONAL
5, COST OF LIVING

While taxation i* low and then is. do VAT. freight coeds and other
lectors, including tbe lack of a national health sorviee. make offshoot
life more expansive is some ways their eta awhere.

London SW1
Now that a few finishing touches are all

that remain to complete this riverside

development you can see why Crown
Reach has been hailed as imaginative,

dramatic, spectacular; andwhy nearly

half the magnificent houses and apart-

ments have been bought already. Some
of the most exclusive apartments (1-4

bedrooms) and houses (4-5 bedrooms)

have just been made available in this

final phase, which presents the last

opportunity to acquire a London home
in these splendid surroundings by the

River Thames, only minutes from West-

minster, the West End and the City.

The houses and apartments have

CrownLeases,with prices ranging from
£100,000 to £675,000. All are individu-

ally designed, all have large terraceswith
panoramic south-facing views of private

waterside gardens and the River Thames’.
Unusually high levels of service ensure
privacy and security.

Apartments and houses furnished
by leading designers are open forviewing
every day, from 10am-6 pm, at

142 Grosvenor Road, SWl.

Buckingham Moor
Housttof

Ruhommt

6. HORTICULTURE
Will* tint contraction Of Its tuniltu growing Induiny, Guofnaoy Id
trying to davtiop now export markets lor crop* ranging Iram
ornamental plants to kiwtlruit.

PUBLBC NOTICES
7. PROPERTY

HomI transaction* are an Important part of the preparty market
end pravtde opportunities tor otiunte Investor*. Potential purchase ia.
however, rmm understand1

local planning and other metricians.

TateGattery

An. m
«ra«re^NVSK88SFcoureeiti

ci 9m Bl-dav Bills taped lltn May._19«3.

TiwOotwf
Development*

due 1I»| Agjntt. T963 at a* avaraee rat*
Of 1.64227%, AaslialMK totalled
d 12m aod m ocherM outstuaino.

a. POLITICS
Tffe islands pride themselves on a tradition of honorary service
in public kte. in today's conditions this can present a difficult
choice between puttie service and privets busmans or professional
demands.

Cmsoenor Rood

[MNbank

N. Ibtufiofl Bridge

Joint Sole Selling Agents:
Clown Rod*

Hampton&Sons Morwates
Hampton & Sons, 6 Arlington Street

St. James's,London SWlA iRB Telex 25341

01-493 8222

Wales Built Homes Limited

142 Grosvenor Road.London SWlV 3JY

01-8219387

HOLIDAYS
AND

TRAVEL
ADVERTISING

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

9. CONFERENCE TRADE
As part ol a drive to attract mom conference*. Jersey hat sot
up an official bureau In co-operation with private enterprise.
Guernsey. w»ui new ffieifitres ear offitr. is a«o pushing hard in
this market.

10. JOB CREATION
Faced With unusually high unemployment levels, the Islands are
putting their Jobless on umIiiI end sometimes Imaginauvo renal
work scheme*.

11. COINS AND STAMPS .

By Issuing thalr own currency notes, coma and sumps, the islands
not only underline the*f autonomy but add usefully to their revenues.
Alderney's fiat stamp* appear this June as a Guernsey regional
issue.

The Survey will also include profiles of a leading Channel Islands company
and a local personality.

For Sale by Private Treaty

TWO PLOTS OF

PRIME RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LARD

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

BOLTON; GREATER MANCHESTER
11 45 acres of eveadeni residential building land with planning consent
lor 85 units with variable density situated m possibly the finest residential

area ol the north.west

moWTING CHORUEY NEW ROAD. HEATON BOtTOM
3 acres or iftereadours «*jwiL land'

OFF FIFTH AV0JUE. HEATON, BOLTON
With planning consent tar « high deosity development a required.

Furr** derails from-

P. T. KELLY F.H.I.C.S.

JOHNSON KP.IV. Chartered Surveyors

15 silvww^st^bolton BU 1PP
Tel: IBM Jaw

seek luxury furnished Bats or
bouses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay Sc Lewis

01-839 2215
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

CLUBS

rvc fce* 4vdi*«d rt
policy of tatr nUr
Supncf from TO-S,

the o*»trt because or a
nr idM fw RiMtev.
1 SO am. once and tee

flOOrsMiK*. tag. Keocnt St PI-734 OSS

DOLT-COED HOTEL
UANWRTYD WELLS

“Buy In May and Rue the Day”

u the old saying goes.

So relax at one of tbe most
picturesque hotels in the British

Isles. Trekking, walking, free

fishing in the Wye and Irion.

Phone: 05913 215

Cost £22

per single

eolamzt centimetre

COPY DATE: JUNE 10. 1983

HNANCIALTJMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

for further details phone

01- 248 8000

Sne Mathieson

Diane Brandish

For further tn/ormation and adi’ertisement rotes,

please contact:

James Jarratt

Financial Times, Brackett House
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 3352
Telex; 885033 FINTIM G

The content, size and publication dates of Surreys
in the Financial Times are subi«t to change at the

discretion at the Editor.
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oilcertainlyis
Anyone who thinks oil and water simple but it isn't. Tlieproblemw

, P .

1

don’t rrux should try exploring for oil. Each crude oil type requires a spe- Our solutionwas toapplythepnn-

Onlv 10% of the crude oil that cific demulsifier combination. aplesofdetergent technology

comesout oftheNorthSt is dean. We don’t mind getting our white

The rest being a corrosive cocktail coats dirty either
, , . ,

waoicai mme uu irawo

capable 5 b^Sig a pipeline to a Anynew demulsifierwe develop is shown our technique canacmallyim

-sttStesrsES
resources can take in its stride. rawing nil outofrock.

. It’s one dung to separate ofl from psjpgndiOgainiUiQnaday

water,but quite another to separate oil a

Thus saving the oil. companies a from rock,

small fortune in transport andrefining Until recently over 70% of die

world’s oil was retained in porous rock

You mav think it sounds all very beneath the drilling areas.

tom«eWiKmS»^d^o^^!oUS^^^td,CheadleHeaA^»d^onClieshireSK30RT.OrtDHoedisrUKLt(l,Publidtjt

J^te^ST*******^-*®

3snwa«
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS EXPERTISE

LTX aims to be test leader
BY ELAINE WILUAMS

IN THE best traditions of Sill'

con Valley In the UiL, a small
group of leading designers with
a large company in California
decided that they would set up
a company to exploit their own
expertise in testing electronic
components.

The result, nearly seven years
on, is the LTX Corporation
which has now won a signifi-

cant share of a sector of the
automatic testing equipment
market. ATE is an increasingly
important sector of the electro-
nics market

It is used by silicon chip and
other electronic component
makers to ensure that their pro-
ducts leave the factory in work-
ing order. Also, it is used hy
component users who need to
check that there are few com-
ponent failures In the equip-
ment they are building.

As the number of individual
components crammed onto the
tiny area of silicon chip grows,
it becomes more difficult to test

such complicated circuits. The
all pervasive use of electronics

also means that there is more
need for circuits which can link

digital electronics with the

Geoffrey Rowett
We have very ambitions goals

physical world.
It is the testing of these types

of chips, known as linear cir-

cuits, in which LTX has suc-

cessfully made its mark. In

1981 the company’s revenue
was tF.S^32m—62 per cent

growth on the previous year.
In 1982 total sales rose to
U-S.J!47m and will top the
U.S.$50m this year.

Mr Geoffrey Rowett, manag-
ing director of LTXs UK sub-
sidiary, says that the company
has very ambitions goals. Zt Is

aiming to be one of the leading
companies in the automatic test

equipment market

Until now it has been firmly

geared toward serving the linear

end of the component testing

market as against digital test-

ing which is dominated by com-
panies such as Fairchild, Tera-

dyne and Membraln.

Linear electronic circuits are

ones which provide some link

between the binary code of

digital subjects and the real

world which is not defined in

terms of computer code. They
are found in a huge variety of

applications from computers to

radio, television, automotive
electronics and telecommunca-
tions.

LTX says that it already has

a dominant share of the linear

testing market with a total of

50 per cent of the market Its

overall share of the world test-

ing market, however, Mr Rowett
estimates is around 8 per cent
Fairchild remains the world
leader with around 25 per cent

of the total market followed by
Teradyne with about 14 per
cent Behind them is Tekada
Rikon, a mainly digital testing

manufacturer from Japan.

The signs are that LTX will

not be content to remain only
in the linear area. It recently
signed a development contract
with a young start-up company
called Trillium which is about
to design a new range of digital

testing equipment
In addition, LTX believes

that the testing market is mov-
ing towards greater automation
with the integration of testing

with computer aided design and
manufacture systems, Mr
Rowett commented: “ Auto-
mated test equipment has to be
able to cope with developments
in CAD/CAM.”
Being able to directly access

information from a CAD sys-

tem allows engineers to develop
the electronic tests more easily

since they have immediate
access to the original design
and the component's operating
characteristics.

DIRECTORY SHOWS 19,000 IN THE INDUSTRY

First edition covers microcomputers
DAVID RAWER, who has
been publishing directories

about the electronics industry
under the Enrolec banner for
some 20 years, has produced
the first edition of a new
venture covering the UK
microcomputer Industry.

It reveals that there are ait

least 19,000 people working
in the industry of which about
3,600 are employed In

190 manufacturing units.

Another 2,000 jobs are

thought to be provided by

other companies that sub-con-

tract their production such as

Sinclair and Acorn.

The distribution side has
around 1,600 UK outlets,

accounting for another 12,500

people; these are only the
professional oatlets—ordinary

Shops and department stores,

with mail order (a. growing

sector), probably account for

a further 2,000 outlets.

A third group, offering com-
puter services In the micro
area, accounts tor some 2,800

people in 440 organisations.

Not surprisingly, almost a
half of all the activity is

centred in the south-east of

England.

Information about all of
these organisations is pro-

vided in the 370 page
directory which is entitled
Microcomputer Companies in
the UK and costs £32. It is

available from Eurolee, 6
Woodbury Lane, Clifton,
Bristol (0272 730935).

G.C.

Pest t&ontrol

How to

beat the

hopper
RESEARCHERS at Cardiff
University are often found
wading around in the paddy
fields in search of one of Asia’s
most destructive pests— the
brown planthopper.

This tiny insect destroys
more than UjSJ300mworth of
rice crops every year in Aria
so the Cardiff workers are
trying to find out the best way
of combating the creature.

Actually the " paddy fields”

of Cardiff are really rubber
swimming pool liners housed
in a heated glasshouse. Main-
tained at a temperature of

25 to 80 deg* conditions are
ideal to study the life cycle of
the brown planthopper. These
creatures feed directly on the
rice plant sap, and lay their
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On the rocks.

Wlmt could bo harder to resist than Martini Dry. With its perfect blend of! he choicest winesamt herbs. Only perhaps.

Martini Dry on the rocks. Because what Martini docs tor an icc cuhe is really rather ri.mlmq.

MARTIN L

MU

Bice is grown in a glasshouse In Cardiff in artificial paddy

fields (top). The brown planthopper on a rice stem can
destroy crops in Aria.

eggs in the rice stems, either

wrung the plant off completely

or transmitting viruses winch
reduce crop yields.

Ironically the brown plant-

hopper was a minor rice pest

which came to prominence
when new, high yield varieties

of rice were introduced. . At
Cardiff, under the leadership of

Dr M. Claridgr, the ability of

Itae insects to infest different

rice varieties Is being studied.

In recent years the emphasis
in crop research has been to

develop strains of plant which
are resistant to pests. Research

at tiie International Rice

Research Institute in the

Philippines has resulted In the

detection of resistant rice

strains. Unfortunately strains

often remain immune to pests

for only a few years so

Dr Clarldge's team is looking

at how quickly the brown plant-

hopper adapts to new resistant

rarities and bow the alternation

or of varieties for crop

growth can delay or prevent the

brown planthopper.

POWER BROKERS
TOTHE WORID

The; leading lniern«tionil supplier of

gencratinS Irotn 3 to 300 KVA.

TT

HKVKI ft ilOUtlCY wns ‘TO

Thru,? SiretU. «la» 814 2BW

1st Bnmfc6^BelC«Si: II510C !»!u. 43131

Cj* 1c, Genstl SUQL'O

Process plant

Heat
exchangers
THE National Engineering
Laboratory and AERE Har-

well have launched a new
technology club to help pro-

cess plant operators overcome
problems or fouling in heat

exchangers and other plant.

Apparently this problem
costs plant operators In the

UK Up to £500m in lost pro-

duction, waste energy, and
extra cost incurred in mainte-

nance and repairs.

The club, which goes under
the name of the Fouling
Forum—it sounds like a-

reform club for mischievous
football players—will provide

Information to interested

companies an a subscription

basis. It will draw data from
the existing national pro-

gramme on fouling to heat
exchangers being funded by
the Mechanical and Eleetdcal
Engineering Requirements
Board of the Department of

Industry. The first meeting
of the forum will take place

on June 23. Mere details are
available on 0235 2414L

Software

Extended
range
MAP HAS extended Its range

of husines software with a

stock control system to ran
on CP/M microcomputer.
The program is a frilly

Integrated accounting system
which links sales or entry

and purchase order functions.

The system generates

master files for each stock

line, ports receipts and items

Issued from stock and allows

foil adjustments following

stock checks. More details on
061-624 5662.

HIGH SPEED FILMING

Recording the high-speed ballet

atnp to 60,000 frames a second
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

THE RECORDING of high

speed events—the bullet leaving

the gun is a well known
example — has customarily

meant using a high speed

motion picture film camera.
Although the event may last

only for a fraction of a second,

its accurate observation has
coiled for the passage of
hundreds of feet through a
special camera that has to be
“wound up" to speed before
the exposure occurs.

Very fast film and intense
ligh ting ts often needed. In
addition, the user has to wait
for the film to be developed
before he can see anything.
Playback is, of course, ad normal
projection speed, so that the
action is slowed down In the

ratio of fiie two speeds.

All that appears to have been
changed by a solid state camera
developed hy Spin Physics in

the UJS. and available in the

UK from John Hadland of
Bovingdon, Herts (0442 832525).

Designated SP2D00, the

equipment is able to record at

60 to 12,000 frames per second
and then immediately replay
the result at any speed
between 0 and 60 frames per
second for slow motion
analysis.

John Rendell of Badland
says: “It has raised high speed
video recording by a factor of

10. Hitherto, these speeds have
been possible only with 18mm
film cameras.”
Using a solid state video

sensor developed at Kodak Re-

search Labs in the U.5L the
camera Is able to transfer 32
lines of video data in parallel.

The data is frequency monu-
lated on to a special cassette

of tape using a patented
“ microgap " recording head.

The tape reaches speeds of

up to 250 inches/sec “ in mini-

mal time” and the recording
tim* is 45 seconds at 2,000
frames/sec.

In Playback, the tape rignals
are held one frame at a time
in a buffer memory and then
fed in standard NTSC format to

a television monitor.
Particular advantages of the

system are that it allows on-site

trouble shooting In industry and
in the laboratory permits re-
search results to be assessed on
the spot.

Customer driven Plexus
A POSTER of a car licence

plate with the words “customer

driven" Is given to every new
employee at Plexus. Mr Bill

Jobe, president of the three-
year-old company, believes that
such a philosophy will help
Plexus survive among the
myriads of new computer manu-
facturers which have sprung up
over the past few years.

Mr Jobe, a veteran in the
industry, says that his company
is aiming at the nmaif business
computer market. Plexus has
developed a series of 16 and 32
bit machines which are based
on thq Increasingly popular
UNIX operating system. The

range is aimed for multiuser
applications and the company
recently introduced a network
system based on Ethernet, ori-

ginally developed by Rank
Xerox.

In the UK alone the com-
mercial UNIX market is fore-
cast to be worth around £200m
by 1985. UNIX is the research
operating system developed by
Ben Laboratories which is find-
ing increasing applications in
business: There is even an in-

formal alliance between com-
panies developing products
using UNIX software to
exchange information and
discuss standards.
At present the company is

building up its production to

50 units a month at its factory
in California. Funds of

UJ5.$6m from 12 major sources.

Since it was established Plexus
has raised more than U.S.$12m
In three rounds of private
funding. This year the company
is expected to have a turnover
of around UJSJtiOm compared
with only U&$4m a year ago.

The company is spending
around 16 per cent of its total
turnover on research and
development, through Mr Jobe
said that this was likely to drop'
in around 10 per cent in future
years once the product base had
become established.

OFFICE AUTOMATION
How to do it right!

I ON EACH TICKET FOR

- Office Automation
I Show& Conference

Barbican Centre,CHyofLondon,

L June 7th-9th 1983.

What Is the automated office? How does it save time, monex
manpower? How wiH it effect the way you work? And how
can you implement it with minimum difficulty?

The Office Automation Show a Conference wiH give you
the answers, irs a chance to find out just now it can
help your organisation improve office productivity
and reduce costs.Attach this ad. to your busi-
ness card or name on a company letter-

heading and well send you the free entrance
tickets (worth £3 each) that you require.

Office Automation Show & Conference,
232 Acton Lane,LondonW4SDL
Tel: 01-747 3131.

The Board of Management of Akzo N.V.

announces that on 10th Mai 1983 the results for

the first quarterof 1983 were published.

Copies of this quarterly report may be
obtained from the London Paying Agent:

Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Services Department
54, Lombard Street
London 6C3P 3AH

A
Akzo Arnhem, ttth Maf 1983
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Why
COAL producers throughout the
XJ-S. are a worried, band.
After two years of record
exports — 81.5m tonnes In 1980
and 100m tonnes in 1981 —
overseas sales slipped last year
to 95.3m tonnes. This year the
slide has accelerated alarm*
ingly: by the end of March only
20.8m tonnes had been shipped,
down 53 per cent on the 23L9m
tonnes exported in the first

quarter of 1982.
The U.S. National Coal Asso-

ciation (NCA) has scrapped two
projections for 1983 exports.
The December 1982 forecast of
88m tonnes was reduced in.

March by 4L5m tonnes and the
Association is now considering
publishing an 81.7m tonnes fore*
cast Already even that is
looking highly optimistic.
" It’S going to be real tough.

No one is selling anything now-”
said one Association official,

predicting 1983 sales to Japan
Of 13.6m tonnes (23.4m tonnes
in 1982) and to the EEC of
29.9-31.8m tonnes (38.8m tonnes
in 1982).
In many ways, the slide In

Japanese demand had long been
predicted, with no one expect-
ing' much of Japanese steel pro-
duction this year. But the U.S.
mines had hoped for big things
from the European market, par-
ticularly is steam coal pur-
chases, and a fortnight ago a
group of U.S. producers came to

Europe to meet their customers
at the U-Sb-Eurppean coal
conference.
Their leader, NCA president

Carl Bagge, was In belligerent
form, telling European energy
planners to forget any ideas of
building a second gas pipeline
from Siberia. ** West Europeans
will be paying $5.70 a million
BTU (British Thermal Units)
for Soviet gas compared with
American coal available at
about 33 a million BTU.
“ The West Europeans have

COAL EXPORTS TO EUROPE

EEC .

(TWO tonne*)

1986 7981 1962
(Jan^Mar.)

1983
wtigiurn 4flH 3,934 4.761 376
Franc* 6JS2A 8,172 8.929 1/763

West Germany *,126 4,382 2*336 289
hsdy

^
5.9*6 9,504 11,278 2,187

Netbcrtanda 4jm 6.167 5,934 865
UK 3J36 2.123 2JS17 152
Ireland 359 456 246 78
Denmark h4» 3/727 2JM9 505
Greece 5 It 461 95

Total 32>1C 37,381 38^71 5/SOO

Other Earopes
RiM 232 1,098 *88 *3
Norway 252 352 513 46
Fottapi 330 28 305 65
nwrana we 900 39* 0
SpAfe 3,094 S*32 5,57* 1,122

Sweden 33 3,705 1*943 231
Switzerland *» 1/KB 0 0
Yugoslavia 90S 1,465 1006 130

Total aril Europe 3B£Z3 51,214 49.398 .
7.258

Sourca: I/Jf. Commarca Department

lent the Russians billions of
dollars at low market interest
rates for the privilege of using
gas energy at costs 90 per cent
higher than coal energy. We
do not think that any Gulag gas
should be added. Europe should
look to its traditional areas, not
to the totalitarian east.”

Many of the producers
winced at Bagge’s soap-box
oratory and accepted that in
the short-term U.S. coal and
Soviet gas- do not compete; the
first is aimed mainly at Euro-
pean steel blast furnaces and
at utilities’ power stations while
the gas Is destined for special-

ised industries and homes. (In

the 1996s' both could be fighting

for a share of general industrial

demand). The U.S. mines are
dear in their mind just where

their competition is coming
from —* other coal producers,
notably in Poland, South Africa,

Australia, Canada and even
the UK.

Coal is by far the most open
of the energy markets and it

has become Increasingly clear

to the U.S. over recent months
that the only way it can com-
pete on the European spot
market, in the short- tern, is on
the basis of minimal, or even
non-existent, profits.

The price leader in Europe is

South Africa, landing steam
coal at $36 a tonne and reports

of at least one shipment of
11,000 BTU/lb (low to medium
quality) being offered at $24 a
tonne out of Richards Bay.
One Australian producer,

reportedly anxious to generate

Base?
II^H

Abig decisionmadesimple
byfourkeyfactors.

COMMUNICATIONS
Interna!- No site In Newport is more than

ten minutes from a motorway^lway or dock.

Road- London isjusttwo and a half hours

down the M4. Bristol is half an hour away, and
the M50 North/South cbnneafon is fifteen

minutes from central Newport.

Rail - Newport isJust 93 minutes from
Paddington, 11 ! minutes fromNew Street,

Birmingham.

Afr— From Rhoose airportyou can fly

directto Amsterdam and most UK centres.

Heathrow is a consistent two hours drive.

Sea-We have container facilities, plus

regular importfexport finks around the world.

PEOPLE The people you take will like

Newport There's superbcountryside to live in,

notjust visitAnd all theother things that make
up 'the qualityof life' all within easy reach.

The people you hirehave a fine track record

as a workforce. haK) mile radiusfrom Newport
there are TTO/JOOworkers. Theyare brought up
on a variety of skills ranging from engineering to
electronics. Skills that a number of major
International manufacturers have alreadycome
to appreciate-

SITESA total of 450 acres is available.

Factory, storage and office facilities from 750 to

40000 square feet. OR undeveloped plots from
Vi to 24 acres. Private and Council developments,
are constantly In progress, fcertts are extremely
tow in comparison w&tother Conurbations.

AID A full time Industrial Development
team offers a unique blend of business skills. And
local knowledge about site availability, planning
dearance.finance, health and safety details.

Newport is a Development Area. This

means that there are numerous opportunities

tor assisted schemes.

Fora 16 page aitour brochure ring Gareth tsdac

or Tbny Patter oft 063J 56906 now -pr write to;

Bofough of Newport,
The Chric Centre. Newport. Gwent NPT 4UR

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The offering was r&ade by prospectus only.

80,000 bearer shares of Sw. Fr. 1,000—par value

75,000 registered shares of Sw. Fr. 100-^par value

Pargesa Holding S.A., Geneva

increase of share capital

from Sw. Fr* 700,000,000-to Sw. Fr. 787,500,000

arranged by

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A.

March 28, 1983

By Gerard McQoskey

cash, albeit at a trading loss, is

said to be offering almost any
quantity of coal at $40 a tonne
landed in Europe.

Poland, pushing to regain Its

market share in Europe, which
it lost in the political disturb-
ances of 2081

,
has abandoned

its policy of selling almost
regardless of price, but tt atm
offering spot coal in the mid-
$40s in Gdansk. Poland hopes
to export Mai-35in tonnes this
year, 23m tonnes to the West
That the UK can stay in the

market at these prices is re-

markable. Last summer it was
offering steam coal from
Immlngham at around $53 a
tonne and, according to Euro-
pean buyers and traders. Is now
prepared to sell coal at $40 a
tonne. The bulk of the
National Coal Board’s exports
are on a contract basis which
command significantly higher
price levels. The board is pre-
dicting exports at 7.5m tonnes
this year (compared with 7JUn
tonnes in 1982-83 and 9.4m
tonnes in 1981-82) but some
traders believe it will be lucky
to ship 5m tonnes.

With prices at this sort Of
level, few producers—probably
only the South Africans—are
making 4 profit. It is a tribute

to the U.S. coal producers that,

in volume terms, they
1

have
dominated the European market
for years. Last year they
accounted for 50 per cent of

EEC coal imports and shipped
5.6m tonnes to Spain and 1.9m
tonnes to Sweden.
Whit makes the tLS. mining

companies so sore is that; with
at-mine prices of $23-27 a tonne
for steam coal and $40 a tonne
for poking coal, they have as
efficient an industry as almost
any other nation. The trouble

is that the mines are a long
way from the sea ahd 85-85 pet
cent of exporting coal mines
are dependent upon one rail-

road to get their coal to the

ports. Average rail rates add
between $13 and $16 a tonne

lb the price of coal and the

railroads have proved utterly

resistant to pleas to cut rates

so that U.S. coal can compete
in a tight and still rapidly-

tightening market.

Mark Joseph, chairman of the
U-8. Coal Exporters Associa-
tion, summed up the industry’s
problem in Paris last month:
- Unlike coal prices and costs
for cither modes of transporta-
tion, railroad rates have proven
to be insensitive to the market-
place id a time of economic re-
cession such as were are now
experiencing. The danger Is

dear and present—rising rail

rates are threatening to erode
the gains made in keeping O.S.
Coal prices stable at the mine.**

The industry’s frustration has
helped promote the cause of
blurry pipelines as a means of
moving coal. But such pipe-
lines, currently battling for
eminent domain (rights of way)
status to Congress, are some
years away and look likely to
have more impact on domestic
than on export traffic.

Unfortunately the problems
for the U.S. coal industry do not
end with the railroads. While
South Africa (with the harbour
of Richards Bay), Canada
(Roberts Bank and Vancouver)
and Australia (with Abbott
Point, Hay Point and New-
castle) have already brought
into operation coal ports cap-
able of handling the latest
generation of colliers of 150,000
dwt capacity, the VS. has lagged
far behind. On the East Coast
and the U.S. Gulf the largest
Vessel which can load is no
more than 80,000 dwt. modern
terminals are in operation on
the Pacific Coast and are
planned for the east, but their

EEC COAL IMPORTS

I

Fein*

S. Africa

Aflstrxfta

V

opening will be some years be-
hind their rivals.

One way or another the U.S.
industry boasts confidence that

it will have its transportation
bouse in order by the time the
European market picks up
again. What puzzles the pro-

ducers is just when that will

be and Just what level European
demand will reach.

Certainly the prospects for

ooking obal demand from
Europe’s steel industry are not
good. Last year the EEC pro-

duced Just ll(hn tonnes of steel

from a 192.6m tonne plant
capacity. While officially

planned capacity for 1985 was
187m tonnes, steel industry
analysts. World Steel Dynamics,
recently judged that a figure of

156m tonnes was more likely.

The best bet is clearly going
to be steam coal. Mark Joseph
is in no doubt that the U.S.

could pet as much as 26 per cent
of Europe’s steam coal market
by 1990 (compared with 19 per
cent in 1980).

M Europe's pro-

jected imparts of UJS. steam
coal, accounting for the largest
tonnage increase among our
major overseas markets during
this decade, are seen rising
from 12m tonnes In 1980 to 39m
tonnes in 1990,” said Mr Joseph
in Paris.

In the electricity sector
36,000 MW of coal-burning capa-
city are under construction or
planned to be on stream by 1990
in the EEC and, according to
the Commission’s coal director,

Karlheinz Reichert, an earlier

forecast for 230m tonnes a year

of utility coal burn by isw
looks reasonable. Depending on
economic development, loom
tonnes-191ra tonnes is the Com-
mission’s projection for the
utilities in 1983.

In Industry, the process of
substituting coal for oil has
hardly got under way, apart
from the cement sector. And
the European cement industry
federation. Cembureau, does
not expect a growing demand
from cemenL kilns. Conversion
to coal is largely complete and
greater efficiency in the in-
dustry, combined with a declin-
ing demand for cement, should
result in a slightly reduced coal
use over the next few years.

Unfortunately elsewhere in
industry, says Reichert, invest-
ment for conversion to coal
from oil or gas is considered as
non-productive investment. A
pay-back period of 2-3 years
would be acceptable to the
investors but current conditions
only permit a return over 6-7

years. The Commission predicts
a 1983 demand by industry of
only 19m tonnes of coal and a
further 4m tonnes of coke.
All producers hoping to sell

to Europe also have to face the
fact that there nro vast nnd
mounting stocks of coal at mines,
ports and with customers. At
the end of last year these stood
at 138m tonnes—164 days of
supply—and could well approach
150m tonnes by the end of 1983.
The U.S. producers should not

rail too much at this substantial,
apparently indigestible, black
mountain. Much of the coal Is

from U.S. mines bought in the
heady days of 1981 when crisis

in Poland and strikes in
Australia sent coal buyers
scouring U.S. mines for supplies
of almost any quality: a sellers

market which has not returned.
Gerard McClotltay it editor ot FT

Intamationat Coal Papan.

Our recirculating

feeder will take tqp to60
originals at one timeand
feedthem through
sequentially--no need for

saner bins! Facility for

AutomaticcoUanon atup
to 999 sets. \

Everythingundercontrol:
A complex machine,

buta simplecontrolpanel
Variable zoom reduction

at the touch ofa button.

Instant fault diagnosis to

minimize downtime.

The Brainsbehind diejab:

The nerve centre.

Amicrocomputer that

controls every function of

die copier- to give, we
believe, a better perform-

ance standard thanany
other machine

Non-stop operation:

You never have to

interrupt a bigjob to

reloadTwolargedrawers
each offer 1000-sheet

capacity -one canbe
reloaded while the other

is running.

Hop in fara minute:

The top hopper lets

you interrupt even the

most massive job far a
fast one-off copy -without
losing sequence.

The brushing touch:

Probably the best

finishing Capacity on the

market In-line jogging,

stapling and stadong of

up to 2000 copies

Can staple a 50 page
document in sue different

Suddenlyit aJIclicked
We atKodak knew itwas pointless to design, superb engineering- and above all, a

enter the copying market unless we could offer painstaking analysis of your needs.The result is

the customer something new and very special. maximum efficiency and minimal downtime-

An offer he couldnX in all business sense, refuse. plus the sort of quality that comes from over

After a lonq process of debate and design, 100 years of experience in the image business.

suddenly it all clicked.We created anewrange of Ifyou want to see how aKODAK ‘Ektaprinf

copiers we believe are better than anything else Copier-Duplicator can improve

on the market We called the efficiency of your business,

them KODAK 'Ektaprinf Htev • contact Kodak now. Then come
Copier-Duplicators.We ' in and meet the machine.We
testedthem inthe USA.They jp? think you'll click.

KOOJSK ‘Ektapaliit* Copitt-Dtqilleatora.

Glance at the photograph and you'll see
I ContactHelen Smith, Kodak Limned. Copy Products Sales, I

roughly how the KODAK ‘Ektaprinf Copier-
j

Road Ruiahp ha< oOl.-m

Duplicator is builtup. You’ll notice several
j

Naine

interestingideas-someverydifferentbutsome ,

familiarWhat isspecial is the way all these ^ in company

features have beenputtogether-the waythey

operate in con/uncffoA to give whatwe believe I

is the highest standard ofperformance ever
I

— 7
—

achieved. |_===========21S=
This achievement is based on pioneering

Company

Position in Company.

Kutfiit and El uptmime trade marts
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THE SPANISH CAR INDUSTRY

How the ‘arrival of the giant
9
has created turmoil

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE SEAL will be set this year
on Spain's emergence as a
major car producing country.
Output will be boosted to well
over lm, up from 927,500 In
1932 now that General Motors'
$lbn plant near Zaragosa is on
stream and fast building up
productvn towards its 250,000-
a-year capacity.

Since the end of the 1970s
Spain has been running neck
and neck with 'Britain for sixth
place in the league of car pro-
ducing nations. That place now
seems assured because only the
hlghly-optimistic predict the
UK’s car output will top lm in
the medium-term.
Yet the "arrival of the giant"—GM’S own description of its

appearance on the Spanish
scene—is creating unpre-
cedented turmoil in the Spanish
car market. Six domestic pro-
ducers are now scrambling for
Sales at a time when demand is

stubbornly refusing to pick up.
The Spanish economy continues
to be beset by the traditional

troubles: high current account
deficits, a weakening peseta,

low capital investment, growing
unemployment and two-digit

inflation.
Car sales reached 650,000

regularly in the late 1970s but
plummeted to only 479,000 in
1981 before recovering slightly

to 536,000 last year. They are
expected to remain, flat in 1983.

Ford's forecast, for example,
is for a 525,000 market while
G&Ts more-optimistic prediction
Is that there were will be a 5 to

8 per cent increase to around

560,000

to 580,000, an uplift

caused by the pent-up demand
still left over from 1981.

The car manufacturers operat-
ing in Spain have approached
the recently-elected Socialist

Government urging that there
be some relaxation of the 24
per cent luxury tax on cars to
stimulate demand. Their
argument has a familiar ring:

SPAIN’S CAR MANUFACTURERS

Citroen

Production
94AM 40.155

Exports
51,767

Ford 222,026 64.434 158/117

General Motors 2IJT2 3,331 14*17
Renault - 294,107 165,045 134J43
Seat 240,005 130,447 124*31
Talbot 53,052 43,167 11.682

Source: ANFAC

they point out 6.5 per cent of
Spain's working population
owes its employment, either
directly or indirectly, to the
motor industry and if those jobs
are to be protected demand in
the domestic market (the
Spanish is die most highly taxed
u Europe) must be boosted
The manufacturers point out

that the installed capacity for
car production in Spain, now
that GK is in action, is L6m
a year'which at the current level

of home sales leaves 1.1m
either to be absorbed by exports
or excess to requinneuts.
This has forced most of the

manufacturers to temporarily
shut-down plants during the
past couple of years while in
1982 only FASA-Renault and
Ford Espana of the locai pro-

ducers were profitable. Spain's
State-owned group. Seat, was
among the world's major motor
industry loss-makers with
deficits of Pta 20bn (£100m) for

both lost year and 198L
Yet the additions to capacity

keep coming, mainly because
the manufacturers involved
want to introduce new models
to improve their positions in
the Spanish market Ford has
just boosted capacity at its

Valencia plant from 1,140 to
L240 a day and this year is

spending a further 576m for

robots and other automation to
prepare for the M facelifted ”

Fiesta due in the autumn.
Changes- which will almost
certainly add to Its capacity.

Talbot has won agreement
from the Spanish Government
and the unions to reduce the
workforce at its facility at
Villaverde by more than 4,500

over the next three years to
around 7,000. However, the
Government is also providing
loans to help Talbot put the
new Peugeot 205 into produc-
tion at ViUaverde as an addi-

tion to the joint Peugeot-
Talbot range. The objective

is an output of 30,000 to 40,000
a year of which, about half will

be exported.

Talbot’s sister company,
Citroen, also has an additional
car soon to be introduced: the
BX to be made at the rate of

25,000

a year in the Vigo plant
on tiie Portuguese border.

Perhaps most important of
all is the seven-year deal Seat
has signed with Volkawagen-
Audi for the Spanish company
to produce VW Polos and
Derbys at the rate of 120,000
a year at the Pamplona plant
which is being completely
revamped.

Seat will also produce 30,000
VW Passat and Santana
models a year, only for the
home market at its Barcelona
plant:

Sr Jose del Castami,
personal assistant to Seat's

president, insists that this will

help take the group's output
up from around 250,000 a year
to 400,000 by tile end of 1984
with a workforce reduced from

32,000

to 25,600 over the past

18 months.
Even more significantly, he

points ont that the Pamplona
plant wilt be among Europe’s
most-modem with 3,000 people
producing 120,000 cars a year—" more than the Japanese
standard."

For 30 years, between 1950
and 1980, Seat relied on Fiat
of Italy for most of its techno-
logy. Not only did Fiat have a
minority shareholding, it also
provided an outlet for a high
proportion of Seat's produc-
tion, taking cars for the Fiat
network outside Spain.
This partnership is in the pro-

cess of being unwound—not
without some acrimony—be-
cause the new Fiat management
decided it would prefer not to
put in the additional cash re-

quired to get Seat into , shape
to cope with the expected com-
petition when Spain joins the
EEC.
The question Seat's rivals in

Spain constantly ask is: Will
Sears new strategy work? Will
it return to profit or will its

losses continue at a level even
a Socialist Government would
consider untenable?
Nobody expects the total col-

lapse of Seat but some suggest
that, if its problems continue,
tiie Government would not
allow it to go on protecting its

26 per cent market share by
heavy discounting and other ex-

pensive incentive campaigns.
Unlike Flat, VW-Audi is not

committed to putting up one
peseta towards Seat's recovery
programme, a situation which
tel caused considerable annoy-
ance among the Spanish pro-
ducers.

To gain entry to Spain’s

highly protected car market
they were forced to set up local

production at substantial cost
because in General Franco's day
imports were forbidden. Font

General Motors’ “ S * car being built In the new $lbn Zaragosa plant

and GM were allowed in only
on the understanding that their
new plants exported two-thirds

of their annual output and until
recently Ford was not per-
mitted to push its share of the
Spanish marker above 10 per
cent.

Hence the outcry about the
VW-Audi arrangement " Every-
body else had to invest heavily

in Spain to be allowed to seU
here. Now Volkswagen comes
in without paying any entry
fee " is a typical comment
Competition in the Spanish

car market is certain to come
to a peak tlus year. Last year
at this time GM had only a
little over 1 per cent of total

Spanish new car sales, in 1981
it had nothing. Now its share
is running at 9 per cent and

Mr U. A. “Rax" Razaq, mar-
keting director of GM Espana.
reckons it will be well over 10
per cent by the end of 1983.

GATs “S" car, sold as the
Opel Corsa in Spain and else-

where on the Continent and as
the VanxhaU Nova in Britain,
are pouring out of the Zaragosa
plant at the rate of 1,000 a day.
But so far the Spanish mar-

ket has been somewhat starved
of “S" cars as GM introduced
them to other European mar-
kets one by one.

So far 60 per cent of Opel's
sales in Spain are accounted for
by the Corsa. When they are
freely available that could rise

to 80 per cent.

In the circumstances the local

producers are glad that when
—or if—Spain joins the EEC the

high import duties of 35 per
cent which help push total

duties and taxes to a level

which adds 66 per cent to the
basic price of a car, will be dis-

mantled only slowly.
But entry to the Common

Market should consolidate
Spain's position as a major car
exporter.

However, much will depend,
once again, on the success of
Seat’s strategy. The national-

ised group must quickly estab-

lish itself as an exporter in Ms
own right—no; just one export-

ing Fxat-badgcd cars to Fiat's

“tied” outlets.

In the past six months Seat
has set up its own import com-
pany or signed up an importer
in most of Western Europe's
major car markets—the UK,

where right-hand-drive fs a
deterrent, comes later this year
—and hopes to have 600 Seat

dealers outside Spain- by the

end of 1983.

The multi-nationals have
already shown their wiltingness

to use their Spanish plants as a
source of cars for their Euro-
pean dealer network. This is

not the case in Britain where
Ford, GM and Talbot have
virtually ceased to export cm
to the Continent.

Only Talbot until now has
not had a particularly impres-
sive record of export from
Spain but Mr Victor Dial, world-
wide marketing director for
Peugeot-Talbot, says: “We will

use this country as an export
base like Ford and GM."
As relative latecomers: Ford

and GM in Spain already have
facilities producing at highly-

economic volumes. Ford's plant,

which started up in 1975, makes
only . the Fiesta and Escort
while GM produces just the “S"
car in hatchback' and booted
versions. Common Market mem-
bership would enable FASA-
Renault, 50 per cent owned by
the French group, 25 per cent

by Banco Xberica and the rest

by the Spanish public: to con-

sider rationalisation of the wide
range of cars it produces.

However, all this assumes
that the newly-elected Socialist

Government will not make any
major changes affecting the
industry- Mr Patrick Byrne,
managing director of Ford
Espana. sums up the- multi-
nationals* vjew this way. “If
the Government can understand
the economies of scale neces-

sary in the motor industry these
days so that we can make one
or two models in one plant,

export a big proportion to com-
pensate for our imports of

other models—then that will

encourage the multi-nationals to

continue to invest in Spain.”

LONG
ON RESOURCES.

SHORT
ON REDTAPE.

‘That's the difference'

Next time you're involved in

financing an overseas operation,

don't make any major decisions

before talking to Standard

Chartered Bank.
'

'foul! find we can save you

.

valuable time; because astheUIOs

largest independent international

bank, with an established repu-

tation in the Eurocurrency markets,

we’re likely to have the resources to handle projects of

any size and complexity

Becausewe have brandies in over 60 countries,

you’ll find us unusually helpful when it comes to pro-

viding local or multicurrency finance.

Ad you'll find some very definite advantages in

die fact that our 1900 branches

provide an integrated system that

specialises in workingwith the
speed,accuracy and efficiency that

international projects or contracts

demand, ifthe opportunities are

to outweigh die problems.

In feet, sincewe can offer

everything from currency dealing

fm 55 currencies, through 18

locations around the world), through leasing, trade

finance and cash transmission, to merchantbanking

services in eight financial centres, youmay well discover

that Standard Chartered can make all the difference to

your ability to do profitable international business. •

That’s adifoenceworth hearingaboutCallussoon.

1Standard Chartered4
BANK PLC

Directbanking,worldwide

APPOINTMENTS

Senior changes at SGB group
Mr Geoffrey Bayles, manag-

ing director of SGB Inter-

national. the group subsidiary
responsible for export activities

and overseas joint ventures, has
been appointed managing direc-

tor elect of SCAFFOLDING
(GREAT BRITAIN), the group’s
scaffolding and formwork sub-
sidiary in the UK. He will

assume his new responsibilities

on June 30, and succeeds Mr
David. Evans* .who retains his.
kppoiti&teats as a member of

'

the group main board and as
president director general of.

SGB SA, France. Mr Evans is

also to become chairman of HSS
Hire Group, hire shop and
specialist hire services sub-

sidiary. Mr Colin Langley, cur-

rently . business development
director of Scaffolding (Great
Britain) has been appointed to

succeed Mr Bayles in June as
managing director of SGB Inter-

national. Responsibility for SGB
Group scaffolding and formwork
operations in Scandinavia is to
be integrated under the manage-
ment of Mr Bayles with those
of Scaffolding (Great Britain).-

*
Mr John Le Fla. managing

director of Loders and Nucolioe.
has been elected chairman of
the SEED CRUSHERS AND OIL
PROCESSORS ASSOCIATION in
succession to. Mr David Airey,
managing director of J. Bibby
Edible Oils. Mr Desmond Blu-
ing, managing director of Liver-

pool Central OIL was elected
vice-chairman.

*
Mr Stuart Walsh has been

promoted to director at MSA
(Management Science America).
He was sales manager. His
latest promotion brings addi-

tional sales responsibility for
Scandinavia, as well as market-

ing support responsibility for
both the UK and Scandinavia.

COFEB, the Confederation of
European Bath Manufacturers,
has elected Mr Jean-Flerre
Schoeler, director-general of
Socittd Franc4mail, as its new
president He succeeds Mr
Bernard Smith of Carron
Company.

^
‘ Mr Wilfred Bowden has been
reappointed a Public Works
Loan Commissioner and deputy
chairman of the Commissioners.
Mr Graham Boss Russell has also

been reappointed a Commis-
sioner. Mr Stephen Duaster
becomes a Commissioner In suc-

cession to Mr Wlnfoxd Price.

* ‘

Appointed to the boards of
MARKHAM DEVELOPMENTS
and Markham Developments (In-

vestment) . as directors are Mr
S. N. Brimfield and Hr G.
Roberts.

*
Mr Michael Etherington has

been appointed general manager
of t?.e London office of MAGNA-
VGX INTERNATIONAL OPERA.
TIONS. and will replace Mr
Neville Jordan who Is returning
to his own company. Marine Air
Systems, in Wellington, New
Zealand.

*
Associated fresh foods

(part oC Associated Dairies) has
appointed Mr F. Blake as direc-
tor of the liquid milk division.
He takes over from Mr AIT
Rankin who retires in 1984 but
will cany on as a non-executive
director. Mr Rankin will also
carry out special projects as well
as continuing bis trade relations
responsibilities. Mr Blake joined
the company in 197$ and was

previously general manager,
ztocth east area.

*
Mr James Daly, a director of

The Rank Organisation and
managing director of Rank's film
and television services division,

has taken over as chairman of
the RANK PHICOM VIDEO
GROUP in succession to
Phloem's chairman. Mr Ronald
Howard. Chairmanship of the
group alternates between the
two partners every two years.
Mr Howard will continue on the
board of tire group and Mr Gerry
Sadler remains as managing
director. The group consists of
TV], Rank PMcom Video Dupli-
cation and Zoom Television.

*
Mr Mike Staff has been

appointed BRITISH RAIL’S area
manager at Marylebone. He suc-
ceeds Mr Jack Southaia who will

shortly be retiring.
•

Mr Michael J. Shaw has been
appointed to the board of
WHXTTTNGDALE. investment
managers.

Mr Jim Fallon. MK Electric’s
director—external relations, has
been elected president of the
BRITISH ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS ASSOCIATION.

Mr Ken Jenks has been
appointed managing director of
SPARTAN LUGGAGE COM-
PANY which was acquired by
Teakspire last August He joins
from the Bulpitt Swan Brand
Group-where he has been manag-
ing director since 1979. Mr
Dugakl Bamuiyoe becomes
finance director. He was with
another Teakspire subsidiary.
Royal Stafford China. Mr David
Stapleton, sales director, has
resigned.

Akzony Arnhem Holland

The Board of Management of Afcro N.V.
announces thatjn the annual General Meeting of
Shareholders held in Amsterdam on 10 May.
1983 the dividend for the financial year 1982
has been fixed at f 1.60 per ordinary share of
1 20. of which f 1 in cash and f O.60 in cash or,

at shareholders option, in shares chargeable to
the taxfree Share Premium Reserve, at the rate
of one new ordinary share of f 20 for every 60
.held.

Payment of the above cash dividend will be
made from 25 May, 1983 against surrender of
Coupon No-. 1 6. A withholding lax of25% w* be
deducted from the dividend so that the net
payment per share of f 20 will be f 0.75.

To the extent that for the part of the
dividend which shareholders may elect to receive
in cash or in shares the cash option is preferred,

f 0.60 less 25% withholding tax, or f 0.45 net
wdf be paid against surrender of Coupon No. 17.

H payment in shares chargeable to the tax-

free Share Premium Reserve is preferred, share-
holders will be entitled until 3 1 August 1983
inclusive to receive one share of f 20 par value,

against surrender of 50 Coupons No. 17.

From 1 September. 1983 Coupon No. 17
wffl soWy carry entitlement to payment of the
cash dividend of f 0.60 less 25% withholding

'

tax.

UK Residents
Dividends so payable for UK residents wiB be
paid less 15% withholding tax and UK income tax
will be deducted from the gross dividend.

Residents of other countries
For residents of countries other than the United
Kingdom with which (he Netherlands has a

Double Taxation Agreement the rate of with- -

. holding tax (If any) -wiB be adjusted upon pro-
duction by the presenting authorised depositary
of the completed necessary documents (Form
92, etc).

Where no such form is produced, with-
holding tax at the rate of 25% will be deducted.
United Kingdom tax at the standard rate wiB be
deducted unless claims ere accompanied by the
appropriate affidavit forms.

Information concerning any of the above-
mentioned documents may be obtained from
Barclays Bank PLC and Midland Bank PLC.

The new shares to be issued confer the right
to the dividend for the financial year 1 983 and
subsequent financial years and wiB be made
available in denominations of 1. 5 and 50 shares
of f 20 par value.

The exchange of Coupons No. 17 for new
shares wBI be made free of charge to the
holders.

Paying offices in the United Kingdom:
Barclays Bank PLC
Midland Bank PLC
London

Arnhem, 11 May 1983
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ntroduces the First-ever

compatible Personal Computer QX-
The Human<x>mpatible
Personal Computer

r.pson nris omiyueu uic u»oi ——r — x

computer ever. And there's a great deal about it you're going

to appreciate.

First of all QX-10 is probably the best value on the market

in CP/M®-based computers.

103 keys are sculpted to fit your fingers in a keyboard that

piair-W ASCII standards. And there's one available for every

major European language.

Five slots take optional interface cards to provide fibre

optics, analogue/digital transfer, direct modem
’ communications, local area networking, and lots more human-

friendly capabilities.

There's 192KB of internal RAM memory (expandable to 256KB,

56KB of which acts as a RAM disk). QX-10 has an extended

CP/M® operating system that makes hundreds of commercial

software packages available to you. And a very powerful BASIC

computer language as well Epson even gives you 16 different

typefaces with a unique MultiFont character generator.

The built-in RS-232C serial port lets QX-10 do lots of things

for you— like communicate with other computers, including
the popular Epson HX-20 portable. The printer interface gives

you hard copy. And with the light pen interface, you can work

The QX-10 with peripherals from Epson.
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right off the screen. There are extremely fast graphic

capabilities as well
Another thing is Epson's unique, friendly CMOS backup

memory. 2KB are protected by battery to save your selected

important data, even when the machine is turned off.

But best of all is the Epson name, known worldwide for

quality. In fact, if anything ever goes wrong with a QX-10, its

gejf-riiatjpQ^ig tells you right where the problem is.

Epson QX-10. Try it, and find out just how compatible a

computer can be.

EPSON CORPORATION
Head Office: 80 Hirooka, Shiojiri-City, Nagano 399-07 Japan

Phone: 02635-2-2552 Telex: 3342-214 EPSON J

EPSON (UK.) LTD.
Borland House Wembley, 388 High Road, Wembley,

Middlesex HA9 6UH, U-K-

Phone: 01-900-0466/9 Telex: 8814169

CP/M* is a registered trademark of Digital Research Inc.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
EVER the bridesmaid, never
the bride. That's the image
LancerBoss, Britain’s second
largest folk lift truck maker, has
been acquiring of late.

In the past two years, it has
been to the altar three times,

but has not yet managed to
walk away with a spouse.

Is it because the family-
owned company would be a dis-

agreeable partner, or because
it is too demanding a suitor?

Certainly, Nevill Bowman-
Sbaw, LancerBoss chairman,
Is wary about any move that
might jeopardise the group's
hard-won and rare prosperity
in the world lift truck industry.
But he also has an increas-

ingly urgent strategic problem
on his hands. A world leader
in side lift and very large lift
trucks. LancerBoss has failed
to make a mark in the one to
three-tonne heart of the
market
Customers and dealers in-

creasingly want to buy 41 their
trucks from a single supplier,
and so LancerBoss needs a
full range of products. But its

revenue base is too small to sup-
port the development budget
needed to maintain a range of
small trucks.

" We have to associate with
a company that has won the
one tonne-three tonne battle,"

says Bowman-Shaw. “ Our pro-
ducts (in that range) have only
three or four more years of

life in them, and we can't

afford to redesign them.”
Late in 1981. LancerBoss put

in a hid for Coventry Climax,
the former lift truck subsidiary
of BL, but was pipped at the

post by Sir Emmanuel Kaye,
the owner of Lansing Bagnail,

Britain's largest lift truck
maker.
Eariy this year, it proposed

taking over the large, but
troubled French manufacturer,
Fenwick Manutention, but the
French Government opted in-

stead for a proposal from
Balkancar of Bulgaria, the
world’s largest lift truck
producer.
A few weeks later. Lancer

Boss was involved in negotia-
tions to divide up tbe lift truck
business of the U.S. producer,
Eaton, but when the deal was
done, LancerBoss was not part
of it
In each of these cases,

Bowman-Shaw claims that the
terms became unsatisfactory as

negotiations proceeded. In the
case of Coventry Climax, he
was looking for warranties
against anticipated losses and
walked away when they weren't
forthcoming.
In the case of Fenwick, he re-

fused to undertake to maintain
as many jobs and plants as

Balkancar offered, and in the
case of Eaton, he beams dis-

illusioned because, in his view,
the overall package, involving

A fork lift dilemma
Ian Rodger on LancerBoss’s need for a partner

Sumitomo of Japan and Jung-

heinrich of West Germany,
would not bring about any
significant reduction of
capacity. He has been a
vigorous advocate of rationalisa-

tion in the lift truck industry
for many years.

Bowman-Shaw is confident
that there are other fish in the
sea, but others wonder if, since
LancerBoss’s brush with finan-

cial collapse in the early 1070s,

he has become overcautious.

LancerBoss is a curious com-
pany—and an example of a
small business operated from
a garage and managed on the
back, of an envelope in the
chairman's pocket that
gradually took on size and
significance.

It was started as a sldeldft

importing business by
Bowman-Shaw and bis brother,
Trevor, in Hie late 1950s.

Today, they make no bones
about the fact that they got

into manufacturing by copying

competitors’ machines, and
learned production techniques

by handling customer com-
plaints.

By 1971, the group had a

turnover of £8.9m and pre-tax

profits of £448,000. but it was
still a simple assembly and
sales operation. The Bowman-
Shaws then decided to make a
dash for growth, embarking
on a major expansion of
assembly capacity and starting
some in-house manufacturing,
all on borrowed money and
Government grants.

Sales jumped to £21.6m in

the year to March 1975, but
the business started to
deteriorate because of a lack
of controls. Borrowings soared
from £2.5m in March 1073 to

£5,8m two years later, com-
parr /i with only £L4m in
equity. Creditors jumped from
£4

.

2m to £7.5m in the same
period.

On the other side of the
balance-sheet, stocks d'mbed
from £4.5m to £7.8m and
debtors from £1.8m to £3.7m.

“ Tbe financial information
at the time must have been
veiy bad," Jim English, the
present finance director, says.
“Any accountant who is
making a profit and has a huge
cash outflow should check his
figures."

The result was that as the
post-oil-crisis recession hit in
late 1975, LancerBoss was
seriously overextended. Then
a prolonged strike at its major
engine supplier, Perkins
Engines, nearly became the
straw that broke the camel’s
back.

Bowman-Shaw acknowledges
that the group was under
severe pressure from two banks
to sell out in early 1976, bat
a dens ex machine, suddenly
appeared.
On May 3, 1976, a judgment

emerged from the Royal Courts
of Justice on a patent infringe-
ment suit that LancerBoss had
filed against two TjiMdwg
Bagnall subsidiaries eight years
earlier. LancerBoss won and
received nearly £600,000 in com-
pensation.

That gave the company the
breathing space it needed to
cut its costs and trade but of
its problems. It abandoned
its manufacturing venture and
managed to cut its payroll from
nearly 1,500 to 900 without los-

ing any business. Two years
later, the group was in a net
cash position, and has remained
that way ever since.

At the last balance sheet date
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in March, 1982. LancerBoss had
net cash balances of £1.4m and
shareholders’ funds totalling
£21.6m.
In 1976, Bowman-Shaw vowed

never to get overextended again,

but LancerBoss continued
investing in product improve-
ments.
Some of these. In sidelifts

and other heavy trucks, have
been highly successful. The
group claims to be Che world
leader in sidelifts and among
the top three in large trucks
(over 10,000 tonnes lift

capacity). About half the
group's sales by value—and
more of the profits—now come
from heavy trucks, the majority
of them sidelifts.

Other projects have been
less successful Last year,
LancerBoss wrote off £lm it

had invested in developing a
40-tonne telescopic sky lift

“ We loved it, but it cost too
much,” says Bowman-Shaw
sadly. “ The competition will do
better."
Having suffered its rationali-

sation trauma in the mid-1970s,
LancerBoss has come through
the current recession fairly

comfortably. Sales have been
flat at the £40m level and
protax profits have slipped from
a peak of £4.6m in 1978-79 to

£2.9m in 1931-82. Profits

probably fell a bit last Year
as welL
Bowman-Shaw is inclined to

be a bit smog about some of his

competitors' difficulties in the
past couple of years, but he also

acknowledges that LancerBoss
is still struggling, to get its

operations right
For example, only in the past

couple of years has tbe company
begun to apply rigorous prin-

ciples to its production opera-
tion. such as the monitoring of

faulty components and assembly
errors.

But the reject rate on over

2m parts has been cut from 32

per cent in April, 1981, to under
1 per cent. The average num-
ber of assembly errors has been
cut from 52 per truck to 20 in

the same period.

David Nichol, production
director, estimates the savings
from the assembly area alone
at over £10,000 per month. Also,

warranty claims have dropped
from 2i per cent of net sales

value to 1} per cent in the past
three years.
Today. Bowman-Shaw feels

the company Is a model of the
“ leaner-ond-fitter ” strain that

Britain is trying to nurture, but
he also feels vulnerable.

“My bank manager told me
the other day that not many
entrepreneurs get through their
mid-tOs," he mused recently.

He does not want to sell out,

but he does have to find a suit-

able partner soon, or Lancer-
Boss risks becoming a barren
spinster.

BTR/TiUing—board views

WHEN BTR launched a £600m
bid for Thomas Tilling five

weeks ago—which the latter im-
mediately rejected—tbe scene
was set for a battle between two
major UK industrial holding
companies.

In the Intervening period,
much of the argument and
counterargument—by way of
newspaper advertisements and
circulars—has concentrated on
explaining the activities of each
(which are generally more
familiar than the two holding
companies themselves) and
their relative financial perform-
ances.

On the other hand, little has
been said of top management
and. in particular, the different

styles of the main boards of

directors of BTR and Tilting.

The contrast is stark: BTR is an
advocate of the executive direc-

tor, while Tilling is a great
believer in tbe role of the non-
executive.

BTR bas seven directors at

present. Best known outside the
group is Sir David Nicolson, the
European MP for Central Lon-
don and chairman of Rothmans
International tobacco group. He
heads BTR on a non-executive
basis.

None of the remaining six

directors play any external role

In the mainstream of business,

political or academic life in the

UK. With Owen Green as chief

executive, tbe executive direc-

tors concentrate solely on the
group's relentless quest for

higher annual earnings per
share.

The main board responsibili-

ties break down into the finance
function, controlled by Norman
Ireland, and thereafter Into a
geographic split between Euro-
pean, Western and Eastern
regions with an executive direc-

tor on the main board to

represent each area.

There is only one other non-
executive Erector, Thomas
Leonard, a US. citizen who sits

on the boards of various
American corporations. There
would normally be two others,

hut Don Taylor died earlier this

spring and Cyril Garner retired

j year ago. Their replacements,
tf past form is any guide, win
be drawn from the ranks of
subsidiary company executives.

Leonard, a non-executive for
the past three years, heads the
Stowe Woodward Corporation,
tile roll coverings subsidiary in
the U.S. Taylor bad controlled
BTR's specialist roofing offshoot
while Garner had previously
been head of the Miles Redfera
mouldings and extrusions sub-
sidiary. .

By Ray Maughan

At Tilling, the set-up is

radically different. The chair-

man, Sir Robert Taylor, was a

career civil servant in the

Foreign and Colonial Office and

is deputy chairman of the

Standard Chartered Bank. He
gives way after the annual
meeting this month to Sir

Arthur *' Gerry” Norman who
is chairman of the De La Rue
security printing group.

Unlike BTR, Tilling carefully

selects a number of non-
executives for its 12-man board
from vastly different businesses
and disciplines- Sir Henry
Fisher, who gave his name in

1979 to the self-regulation

committee at Lloyds, is tbe

President of WoLEson College.

Oxford, a former High Court
judge. Queen’s Bench Division,

and a director of the blue-

blooded merchant bank. J.

Henry Schroder Wagg.
Schroders, Ironically, stopped
advising Tilling in favour of

S. G. Warburg as soon as BTR
thumped in its bid.

Other business luminaries in-

dude Sir George Burton, chair-

man of Fisons and a Rolls-

Royce director and Sir Bernard
Scott, a former chairman of

Lucas Industries and deputy
chairman of Lloyds Bank.

David Rae Smith, formerly
senior partner of the Delaitte

Haskins and Sells accountancy
finn. completes tbe list of she

non-executives.

Their numbers are matched
by executive constituents ou the
board. Chief executive is Sir
Patrick Meaney, who lists Cable
and Wireless. Rank Organisa-
tion, Midland Bank and
Imperial Chemical Industries as

his prestigious outside non-
executive directorships. While
Green hacks his way round a

golf course—badly by his own
admission—near his Walling-
ham home resolutely refusing

to join & club. Sir Patrick is a

member of Harlequins and Ihe

British Sportsman s.

Like almost every other
quoted company, a specialist

fills the Tilling finance direc-

tor’s role although in this case
Francis BlaCk also heads
Tilling’s new Japanese subsi-

diary, Sanshln Enterprises.

David Sawyer, Tilling's legal

chief, runs Comhilt Insurance
and thereafter responsibilities

are delineated by both activity

and geography.

Colin Draper the deputy
managing director is respon-
sible for the 40 per cent of
group assets which comprise
Tilling’s widespread U.S. opera-
tions. Hugh Laughland runs the
Graham builders’ merchants.

the Pretty Polly textiles opera-

tion and the Tilcon minerals

extraction business. Peter Ryan
heads ADS Anker, the West
German electronic cash
handling machinery subsidiary,

the big Newer Eyre indus-

trial components distributor and
DCE Vokes, the pollution con-

trol equipment manufacturer.

Both sides naturally believe

that they have got the numbers,
responsibilities and back-

grounds just about right Green
soys that he doesn't have any
predetermined views, although

he is convinced that it would

“not be helpful to have an equal
balance of executives and non.

executives, or a majority of
non-executives ’* He feels that

three non-executives in a board
numbering, say. 10 directors

would be “quite representa-

tive.'*

As for the diversity of know-
ledge and opinion that a good
non-executive director can bring

to a board’s deliberations,

Green is happy that BTR’s
broad base means that each
operating director will bring
sufficient scope and objectivity

to bear on any particular topic.

Not surprisingly, Sir Patrick

sees things rather differently.

It is “morally wrong that a

board does not have a good
representation from outside to

counter-balance management
subjectiveness." •

Non-executives, he adds, “are

enormously helpful to me both

publicly and privately. It is a

damn good discipline to see two
dimensions,”

BTR likes what it sees down
the line, principally “the con-

cept of profit centres, delegated

authority, local identity and
brand promotion on a national

or international basis.”

But Tilling is certain that

BTR simply lacks the manage-
ment capacity to control the

colossus such a merger would
produce. BTR responds by say-

ing that h has “a surprising

number of highly expert execu-

tives champing at the bit.”

IBM in Europe
Due to a typographical error,

lost Friday's article on IBM
stated the company's results in

pounds sterling instead of U.S.

dollars. It should have read:
“ Its Europe / Middle East /
Africa (EBfEA) division

generated revenues last year of

Si 0.3 bn, almost a third of IBM’s
total worldwide turnover of
$34.4bn, and contributed net
earnings of $1.12bn to the com-
pany's total of $4.4bn.
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THE ARTS

Television/Chris Dunkley

Today’s pulp, tomorrow’s promise
U you were looking for some

reassurance in the past week
about the survival of talent
within British television drama,
the place to be was not at home
in front of the set but at the
spring graduate screenings of
the National Film and Tele-
vision School.

It is noi true that every angle
scrap of drama on television at
present is either a repeat, an
American import, or a - soap
opera, though less than dedi-
cated viewers could be forgiven
for thinking so. Current repeat
series include the BBC's Fanny
by Gaslight and To Serve Them
all my Days and ITVs Bouquet
of Barbed Wire, Brideshead Re-
visited, Minder and The Flame
Trees of Thika.
BBC1. with Its determined

u WHMoWill * policy ap-
parently designed to forestall
cable operators, is importing
Dallas, Dynasty. Fame. Cannon
and Tates of the Gold Monkey
from the U.S., and tonight
BBC2 starts its new imported
series Empire InC “ following
the struggle for power of a
Canadian tycoon a real break*
through this—a drama series

about business struggles from
the upper half of North
America.
ITV boosts the American total

with Lou Croat and Hawaii
Ftre-O and In the past week or
so they have also brought us
The Grace Kelly Story and
Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy,
with Channel 4 providing the
Vanderbilt story. Little Gloria
Happy At Last, and BBC2 offer-

ing its Britisb/American co-

production The File On Jill

Hatch. Their sue and budgets
make these the television equi-
valents of blockbuster paper-
backs by Harold Robbins or
Arthur Hailey. This week ITV
has provided one wholly home-
produced “mini-series” in this
category, budgeted at £2-5m:
Daphne du Maurier’s proto-
typical bodice-ripper Jamaica
Inn.
When it comes to the tele-

vision version of Mills and Boon
pulp the British manage very

well on their own: Crossroads,
Coronation Street, Emmerdale
Farm. Triangle and the for-

mula-fulfilling series Jury from
BBCl. and Studio from ITV
which is being shifted around
the schedule so fast that it is

bard to catch. Since this every-

day story of a difftoo recording
studio manages to be messy,
superficial, pretentious and
banal all at once that is,

perhaps, so great surprise.

To be fair. Anglia Television
have made an expert and highly

entertaining job of adapting
F. D. James's Death 0/ An
Expert Witness which is

brightening up Friday evenings
no end. Also on Friday BBC2
broadcast a play (clashing with
the P. D. James, of course)
called Perfect Shadows about
the significance or otherwise of
man's landing on tile moon: ** Is

it too much to ask that the ex-
perience should match the scale
of the event?” pleaded Chuck
Miller, the dispirited astronaut.
Furthermore the fourth and

last part of Christopher Rai-
ling's Shactdeton on BBC2
lived up fully to one’s expecta-
tions which, in view of the
astonishing nature of Shackle-
ion's journey and Railing’s
great success with his Darwin
series, is saying a lot. The
considerable skills of camera-
man David -Whitson were
stretched to the limit in making
Force 2 on the Beaufort Scale
look like a whole gale in the
South Atlantic, but that aside
the re-enactment on location of
an 800 mile journey in a whaler
and the forced march over the
frozen, mountains of South
Georgia was conveyed with
throat-catching bravura.
The week also featured the

first television screening of
Moonlighting, a drama event
which cannot be sneezed at, and
one which was brought about at
least partly by Channel 4*s
admirable policy of backing
films suitable for both televi-
sion and the cinema.
But one film, one good drama-

documentary by well estab-
lished people, a single play
which, howeser interesting:

would have been as effective on
radio, and a glossily produced
whodunnit is not enough amid
die flood of inconsequential
television "drama” to sustain
faith in the ability of the British
television and film community
to go on producing the sort of
talent that matters in quanti-
ties that count.
On the other hand, the

graduate screenings of the
National Film and Television
School were of such a tremen-
dously high standard that one's
faith was reinvigorated with all
the strength of a born-again
Christian. The eight works
screened in London at the
British Academy of Film and
Television Arts ranged from a
highly professional 81 minute
pilot for a full-length animated
cartoon called 1834 to a 50-
minute costume drama called
Los Valientes shot entirely on
location.

Naturally enough some were
more impressive than others.
Steve Gough shot Day Of Atone-
ment, his story of alienation
and madness, authoritarianism
and idiosyncrasy, in one of
those derelict warehouse loca-
tions so much favoured by the
film noir school, providing a
limbo like effect and an atmos-
phere of vague threat which
may delight lovers of Tarkovsky
but which told us more about
Gough's ambitions than bis
abilities.

If his grasp matches his reach
be may one day make a great
film. The extraordinary and
astonishing thing is that Day Of
Atonement, with its stubborn
obscurity and mannered tech-
niques, was the only one of the
eight works which looked even
remotely like the stereotyped
image of a film school product.
More than any other group of

"student” films I have seen,
these bore evidence that their
makers, in addition to master-
ing the professional techniques
of scripting, photography, direc-
tion and wiitinaf film, had also
arrived at a powerful awareness
of the needs qf the audience.
Gough’s work aside, there was
an almost ominous absence of

indulgence and experimenta-
tion.

lie best of the lot, John,
Lore, made by John Davis who
used to be a BBC rigger, is an
account of a Dublin boy's first

glimpses into the world Of
adulthood in 1950: his first

communion, a visit to his mer-
chant seaman father’s ship, and
to a bar. It Is the sort of semi-
autobiographical work -which
has been tried a hundred times,
and which almost invariably
fails because of sentimentality,
gratuitous shock, or the uncon-
vincing sophistication of the
actors.
With the help of utterly

namraJ performances from Tony
Hyland as the boy, Nuala Hayes
as his mother, and Nlall O'Brien
as his father. Davis has miracu-
lously avoided all the pitfalls
and produced a matter of face
film marked by a charm and
humour drawn from reality and
never imposed via that fake
lyricism which could so easily
have been allowed to Creep in.

This is not only an amazingly
sound technical exercise for a
new film maker, it is consider-
ably more impressive than A
Shocking Incident, this year’s
winner of the Osiar for Best
Short Film which is now on
general release with Tootsie.
Every one of the NFS

graduate films is worthy of a
television slot, and without any
patronising ideas of a “ student
showcase.” They can all bear
comparison with what television
offers. Robert Harvey's Peoples
Sound about West Indian
amplified disco systems looks
like a number of television
documentaries; Ann Foreman's
cunning exploration of sexual
ambivalence and female sub-
jugation in the music hall. The
Monkey Parade, is considerably
more worth while than much
television drama; and although
Pieme-Do Godts* La Flute
Traoers&re. with its motor-
cycling and bosky summer inter-

ludes, bears the hallmarks of
adolescent angst it does so
knowingly and prettily.

Better stiU. In addition to the

Grand Magic Circus/Paris

Nicholas Powell

Noel and Gertie/King’s Head

Michael Coveney

With Superduponf Ze Show,

a song and dance satire on the

French Way of Life, Le Grand
Magic Circus have recovered
their bite: tbeir last production.
Les Melodies du Malheur, more
sick than slick, was lacking in
inventiveness and shored up
with superfluous gags.

Superduponf Ze Shout, play-

ing at the Casino de Paris
before going on international

tour is based on a popular
cartoon character, Superdupont,
a sort of poor Frenchman's
version of Superman. The
Circus's new surge of inspir-

ation seems due to the collabor-

ation of the men behind the
Superhero — Marcel Got] lb,

Jacques Lob and Jean Sole

—

as well as the recruitment of
boulevard theatre superstar
Alice Sapritch whose voles

range from Girl Guide leader
and bordello Madame to Prime
Minister and Marianne, personi-
fication of the French Republic.

Superdupont whose Gallic

moustache, long johns, beret
and slippers are an appropriate
response to the tighter fitting

costume of his slicker American
counterpart has a tough
mission. When not persuading
suburban punk rockers to love
their aged parents he fights for
traditional French values
against the horrendous “Anti-
franca is ",

Director Jerome Savary takes
us through Superdupont’s life

and love stories with a succes-

sion of quick-change tableaux
enlivened by brilliant song and
dance numbers, interspersed
with short, hilarious sketches in

which pillars of French
civilisation such as the bullying
gendarme and Yvette Horner,
eternal diva of the accordeon,
are pilloried

Nothing in this quick-moving
kaleidoscope is. happily, sacred.
Superdupont acquires his magic
powers as a small boy in a vault I

under the Arc de Triomphe
|

where he endures the adminis-
tration of a supernatural
suppository — the size of a
mortar shell — from the ghost
of his father, the Unknown
Soldier.

Superdupont’s gifts cover th&
field of diplomacy and
medicine. But even he has a
Weak point—his heart The
loafing champion of French

j

values comes a cropper to
|

Georgette, a Parisian traffic

warden, whose colleagues put in
one of the best dance routines
of the show. A psychological
crisis of Pacinian dimensions
occurs, however, when Superdu-
pont learns that Georgette is

half foreign. The remose-ridden
traffic warden sings a plain-
tive ballad about the living hell
of being only 50 per cent real
French.

Superdupont forgives after
learning the dastardly circum-
stances in which Georgette's
mum—an innocent provincial
lass—was lured to her downfall
by a fez-wearing kRt-bedecked
tourist wbo spoke foreign.

Needless to say, the cliches

and prejudices Savary has joy-

fully lambasted thoughout the

show, triumph: a reassuring con-

clusion for an traditionalists.

If the New York critics are

to be believed. Nodi Coward has

just been subjected to a most
terrible mauling on Broadway
by Richard Burton and
Elizabeth Taylor. He has
suffered the opposite, but no
less distressing fate, at the
King's Head, where Sheridan
Morley presides with pro-
prietorial black-tied smugness
over this tepid compilation
show.

Coward is here fingered
discreetly by a host and a cast
of four who all believe him to
be a jolly good thing. With
gentle outrage, Mr Moriey
quotes a bad review Private
Lives garnered In Southsea.
How dare anyone, especially in
Southsea, be so rude about
Coward. Coward’s snobhism
was a stylistic weapon. It
informed his creative output,
was transformed by his style.
Mr Money’s self-reflective echo
is merely oafish.

The model for the show is the
Sondheim songbook, but at least
that enterprise welded the par-
ticipants together from time to
time. Noel and Gertie are
played by Simon Cadell and
Joanna Lumley, with a shadow
play of vocal contributions from
David McAlister and Gillian
Bevan. These latter two are
competent singers. Mr CadeU
and Miss Lumley find some
astute angles on the Private
Lives scenes that top and tail
the cabaret, deliver the inter-
vening excerpts, mostly from
Tonight at 8.30, with flair and
dash.

But the overall air of drama-
tic inertia is the fault of our
benign host, who punctures the
proceedings with such deathless
lines as " Ways and Means fa
sketch from Tonight at &J0]
was set deep in Frederick
Lonsdale country ” and “ Nofl
and Gertie -mover, worked
together again,” or “Nodi and
Gertie were no longer fashion-
able.”

It seems to me footling to try

to build a thesis on that

relationship of the stars through

the material written for it.

After establishing that Law^
rence and Coward (1 loathe the
phoney intimacy of Christian

names) both came from the

wrong side of the same South
London tracks and were both
hopelessly stage-struck, Mr
Moriey never convinces us of

their interweaving chemistry.

The emotional fencing that

goes on in the Private Lives Act
One excerpt (Mr Moriey: “ The
second most famous balcony
scene in the whole of stage

history." as if that proved any-
thing) and backstage in Red
Peppers are of a totally

different nature. Miss Lumley,
in a diamante-studded white
gown with plunging backline.
shifts adeptly between the two
“ voices " without suggesting an
essential link.

Mr CadeU fixes his visage into

a series of grotesque masks, an
interesting hollow despair in-

forming ail of them. He makes
brilliant use of “ Mrs Worthing-
ton ” to fix his adolescent rival
with an ebullient disdain on an

r .
-a

m
Jane Seymourand Trevor Eve in “ Jamaica Inn

outstanding John, Love, two
others do more than hold their
own against the professional
run of the mill. Los I’afiewcs
Is a powerful and fast-moving
“ Time Out Of War” story pair-
ing a lough English soldier with
a callow French deserter during
the Peninsular War. It brings
to mind some of Ridley Scott’s
work. And Sins Of The Father
is a strikingly original and
wonderfully atmospheric film
set In East Africa where an
English public schoolboy visits

his renegade reclusive father
and falls under the spell of
what be takes to be a native
girL

1 understand there is a strong
possibility of these films being
televised, but that the non-
union crewing arrangements
under which they were made

Joanna Lumley
Atottair Muir

early suburban gig. But, of
necessity, the extraordinary
collision of two major trans-

atlantic stars goes unexplained,
uncelebrated.
Alan Strachan's production is

as sparkling as the format

allows, acquiring a wee deflec-

tive, gossamer touch with refer-

ence to Shadow Play before
returning us, inevitably, to the
Cowardly Mastermind. And
William Blezard thumps
valiantly away on the piano.

Sadler's Wells appoint David Bintley

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet ing a new work for the com-
has announced that David party, to a coxnmisioned score

Bintley has been appointed by Aubrey Mayer, which will

Philharmonia Festival Hall

David Murray

On Monday Vladimir Ash-
1
kenarv appeared again without
his piano, conducting the

Philharmonia in Rakhmaninov
and Sibelius. Sibelius was
represented by his Third Sym-
phony, in which Ashkenazy
made levs of tis structural

« eight than of its rolour-

poientul. Though the dosing
peroration was duly sonorous
and solemn, this wasn't a monu-
mental reading: on the contrary,
tiie Allegro moderato was all

febrile simmering and flicker-

ing tints. The Andamino
variations with their wistful
folk-flavour remained cool,

elusive, slightly adrift. The
symphonic grip of the work had
to be taken on trusi.
Rakhmanmoe came in much

richer dre&s. Since The Brill,
his massive voices • and -

orchestra lour tie jorcc, was to
end the evening. Ashkcnary
seized the opportunity to per-
form the neglected Three
Russians Songs, op 41. These
are folksongs assigned quite
simply to choral altos and
basses ( they collaborate only m
tiic third), but embedded in
luxurious, elaborately utagina-
tivc settings for large orchestra—on awkward proposition for
an ordinary concert, especial |y
since they are short. Here they

made a great imprison, with

Ashkenazy and Ihe orchestra

pointing up the inpenunies oi

the wore nio*-t vividly. The Phil-

harmonic Chorus singers Just
about held their own; a much
larger group of lusty amateurs
might fit the work belter.

7 he Belli, was another not of
cnlnur. 1 remain to be convinced
lhat the theatrical shudders and
crashes of the "Loud alarm
bells” movement trace any
cogent plan, but they were
given their full flamboyance.
Hyland Davies was ihe mild but
effective tenor miIiiim in the
first movement, John Shiil.*>-

riuirk good and grave in tlie

Iasi; with her gifl for rapturous
intensity. Simla Armstrong lit

up the "Wedding bells' move-
ment. The cor anglais solos were
beautifully taken hv the same
player one admired wtih ihe
Royal Philharmonic and the
1 Pi) last month: oar orchestras
seem to co-operate mure closely
(ban one had inugined.

*
In a recent record renew, j

M-dden mind-slip made me
identify the soloist in Kurt
Weill's Violin Cnneerio on a
welcome DC* re-release as liana
Brown. In fact the vmlinu.t i*

the excellent Nnn.i Lnldell, not
the excellent Miss Brown.

could become a stumbling block.

U that were so it would be
worse than merely a pity.

Monday night's opening ex-

changes suggest that the coming
election is going to be insuffer-

ably overdone by television and
that the fight on screen will

be a dirty one. At least that

Is more enticing than a boring
one. The most eye-opening item
on Day l was Netrsntght's por-

trayal of the Prime Minister's

husband (played by John Wells)

as a reeling drunk. This may
be considered remarkably brave
and even amusing but it also

seems oddly ill-considered. Do
they really intend to provide
“ balance ” by depicting a

fuddled Jill Foot, a ginned
Jennifer Jenkins, and a squiffy

Judith Steel?

Paul Coker/Wigmore Hall

Andrew Clements
Mr Coker, joint winner of

the first BBC Young Musician
of the Year Competition in
1978 and a hatful of prizes anti
scholarships since then, brought
Beethoven and Schubert to his
Wigmore Hall recital on Mon-
day. He brought also a testi-

monial Irom Alfred Brendcl
describing him as a pianist with
“ insight and intelligence, com-
bined with seriousness . . . and
technical security."

The latter two qualities he
certainly has. though it is a
security of a strangely heavy-
handed kind, an approach lhat
puts safety first. Mr Coker is

also a well turned out player,
schooled in all the correct key-
board manners, but on the basis
of this programme not an
especially interesting one. Tbe
sonatas be presented were still

in identikit form, their com-
ponents invariably fitted into
the correct relationship but lack-
ing the breath of vitality to
transform them into living,
tactile performances.

Where there were successes—the sinewy fugaio In the last

movement of Beethoven's I* flat

sonata Op 22 for instance

—

they seemed to Ik* mare the
product of sheer technique than
musical perception. In .mother
context an acenune oi tin*

Appasssionuta Sonata that
deliberately rejected all un-
necessary rhetorical gestures
would have been rrfii-sluui;

and interesting; here, though, it

seemed to he just ihe tin.il

result of a less* than incisive
approach.

In Schubert's A minor sonata
D.537 pianist and music seemed
temperamentally out of kilter.
The first movement was not
assisted by a slowish tempo:
practicable uhen the pianist
can produce ravishing tone and
melting phrasing, but less
attractive when the approach
Is so plain and unadorned. The
16 German Dances D.TS3 were
no doubt inserted in the pro-
gramme to provide a moment
of lighicr relief, but in them
Mr Coker produced some of
his most relaxed and attractive
playing, with a naturalness to
the phrasing that had been
notably absent elsewhere.

Jerome Deschamps/Almeida

Marlin Hoyle

company choreographer. be premiered at Sadler's Welts

He is currently choreograph- Theatre in September.

The culture that gave us Dada
now sends us a company whose
vignettes leave one as guiltily
aware of cultural differences in
humour as those chic little

French comic strips so favoured
by the more desperately modish
sections of the Press. There
must be something lost in trans-
lation.

That explanation is in-

adequate, however, since what
little speech there is in the pro-
gramme’s first hour is English,
and even this I found baffling.

Vignettes shared between three
bizarre characters—male, female
and drag—are punctuated by a
chanted refrain urging you not
to forget your blues is yours.
Light of a sort dawns with the
realisation lhat all are wearing
overalls, and are presumably
eulogising the blouses of the
playlet’s French title.

“ Jesus’ blood never failed
me yet,” adds M Dcsrhamps
from ume to time. In a flowery
pinny he recalls the Monty
Python charladies; and physical

oddity figures prominently.
Micbtle Guigon distinguishes

herself as a bar palronne, clean-
ing and polishing the counter
with elbows apparently pinned
to her sides.
The evening's second half

aims more directly at conven-
tional comedy, with a comic-
strip sketch about an officious
cop. a leather boy and two Sally
Army ladies. A wistful anecdolc
about a downtrodden waiter’s
attraction to a customer con-
tains an ingenious theatrical
stroke when table and diners
are tilted on their side to give
us a bird’s eye view of the
scene. Alain Margom’s pom-
pously sententious lecture on
classical music, beamingly trans-
lated by one of those lady
enthusiasts who arc the main-
stay of cultural circles, if
genuinely funny.
Hie programme includes a

short film by Sophie Tntischeff.
Jacques Tan's daughter. An
affeenonaie glance at the
cluhb 7 clientele of a patisserie,
it shows the family talent for
cumulative quirkiness. Fusalo
Kontia sings Puccini. Gounod
and. most charmingly. Poulenc
with a full lync soprano.

wressFJ
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Theatre
LONDON

A Map oi fiie Wold (Lyttelton): Bril-

liant new play by Devid Hare, set in

A luxury Bombay bote/ where a Dh-
esco conference on world poverty

has been convened. Chill, meticu-

lous production by the author has
strong performances from Roshan
Seth (Nehru in the film Gandhi) as

an Indian novelist. Bill Nigfay as a
journalist and Diana Quick as the

actress in the middle of an ideologi-

cal showdown. (0282252).

Sokes Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class

replacement cast Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of baric-

stage shenanigans on tour with a

third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8368888).

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating,
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play

which a playwright's atti-

tudes to work, music and love in

characteristically weD-written, com-

plex vein. A tom of serious levity is

well struck in Peter Wood's produc-

tion and tbe performances of Roger

Jtees and Felicity KendaL

(8362680/4143). _ , _ ,
Other Places (Cottesloe): Triple bill of

Harold Pinter plays superbly direct-

ed by Peter Hall Pinter breaks new

ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jodi

Dench outstanding as a woman
coining out of coma after 23 years

and accelerating from small girl to

adult maturity ih half an hour.

(3282252).

Traffbrd Tmf (Mermaid): Exuberant
play starring Toyah Wilcox that sets
the battle of the sexes in a wrestling

ring. This fringe success has re-

opened the embattled City of Loa-
don venue. (2365568)

The Pirates of Penssnee (Drury Lane):

Riotously vulgar Broadway import

that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a
whoopee cushion. (8388108)

Guys and Dofis (Olivier). A first-class

revival of this witty musical happily
laid out on fiie open stage, with a
good selection of the acting talents

of tbe National Theatre and some
unlooked-for singing talents as weH
(9282252)

NEW YORK

Top Girls (public): After flu Royal
Court production enjoyed a short

'
sold-out run, Caryl Churclulfs rumi-

nations on ambition and women re-

opens with ft local cast including

mm actresses Linda Htint. Kathryn
Grody and Sara Botsford. again di-

rected by Max Stafford Clark.

(566 7108)

Showboat (Gershwin): The newly re-

named tins, hosts the Houston Op-

era revival of the 1827 Kern-Ham-

merstein musical with son^ like

Old Man River, starring Donald

O'Connor. {51st W. af Broadway,

5866510).

Duet forOne (Roundabout): Eva Marie
Saint brings to New York her star-

, ring nrte as the stricken concert per-

former facing ha psychiatrist in

Tom Kempinskfs theatre a rieL

(2427800).

Brighton Beach Keaaoin (Alvin): As
usual, Neil Simon is more funny

than touching even when recalling
painful puberty in 1337 as Ms family
struggles with the Depression, with
an excellent cast led by Matthew
Broderick as the aspiring teenage
writer. (7578646).

AView from (he Bridge (Ambassador):
Broadway and Arthur MSOer finally

have a hit for the new year - Arvin
Brown’s musty but true revival of
the melodrama of forbidden low in
New York dockland. Tony LdBiknco
may reach the full pitch of contrived
despair too soon, hot audiences love
the schmaltz, even in an tmii'm ac-
cent (2386200)

Amedeos (Broadhurst): David Dukes
stars as Safieri in the award-
bedecked and elegant National
Theatre production of Mozart’s life.

(2470472)

Agnes of God (Music Box): The fiery
trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Gerakfine
Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a
somewhat over-written dash of Ide-
ologies. (2464638)

Joseph and the Aiming 7bchnfoofor
Dresuncoat (Royale): The Erst work
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Dm
Rice in a lively and imaginative ren-
dition directed by Tony Tanner.

(2455780)

Nine (48th St): Two dozen women sur-

ztkuxI Raul Julia in this Tony-award
winning musical verrion of tbe Felli-

ni film 8-fe, which like tbe original

celebrates creativity, here as a se-

ries of Tommy Tune's exdtbg
scenes. (2460246)

Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor
Nunn, fresh from tbe Broadway suc-

cess Of Nicholas Nicktehy, has his

Imaginative and frisky cats stink,

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of the London hit (2396262)

WASHINGTON

Buried child (Kreeger): Vintage Sam
Shepard, a 1979 Pulitzer Prize win-

ner, recounts a family reunion in

which the returning son is not re-

membered by the rest of tbe family

and garbage ends up on the floor.

(Arena. 4883300)

CHICAGO

The Dining Boom (Goodman, 200 S.

Columbus Dr.): A R. Gurney Jilt's

vision is confined by four walls, the

four walls of a middle-class New
England family as it changes with
its inhabitants. (4433800)

E-B. (Organic, 8319 N. dark):Dus hit-

and-miss local company hint a long-

running success with an earnest
parody of hospital-based melodra-

mas, starring Gary Honshu) as an
ambitious young doctor, Sbuko
Akune as tbe receptionist and Lily

Monkus as foe authoritarian nurse.

(3235588)

Gardenia (Goodman) John Gnare

soms and Neglect whh idealism try-

ing to set down roots in Innocence.
Red River (Goodman Mainstage): Rob-

ert Woodruff directs David Mamet’s
translation of Pierre Lavtile’s specu-
lation an dm Eves af Bulgakov and
Mayakovsky as the two Soviet wri-

ters struggle for theh1 lives and
work. (4433880).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,168

ACROSS
1 It sounds like a cab, but its

nature depends on its pei>

formance (8)

5 First man in for tin ? (6)

9 Activity, maybe in 16 down
(8)

19 Flowers that are exchanged ?

(6)

IX It isn't true: I lead the wise
men to a boy (8)

12 Ex con all confused with God
(3. 3)

14 Relentless fiend at Las
Angeles with message (10)

18 Accursed breather suffered

by aggressor 7 (B, 4)
22 Beast with a lot of tomatoes,

about a hundred (3-3)

23 Two bits of meat, and hurry

!

(44)
24 A vice 7 Yes (6)

25 Young bird left during im-
mersion (8)

26 Pact to have a meal—try out-
side (6)

27 Pussy doesn’t seem to be in
tune with a little pad in
town ? (4, 4)

DOWN
1 Cross by Orthy bridge (6

}

2 Northern assault unfinished

in the West Indies (6)

3 Rhyme for the penalty box
(3. 3)

4 Plan a whole operation on
TV? (64)

6 Pocket only one ball on TV ?

(3, 5)

7 Sound of American nin gets
by In novel family (B)

8 Left job without protest?

(8)

13 Place of detention unsuit-
able for stone-throwers (5-5)

15 Take away the intangible 7
(8)

16 Use compulsion about a
soldier’s medal for trade (8)

17 A record-player with a little

momty not far off (8)

19 This man puts a group’s
views—they may be put in
wheels (6)

20 Excitement of a little time
in the money box (6)

21 Excessive drinker entertains
excessive eater on tap (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,167
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New ideas for

Williamsburg
AGAINST ALL the odds—and
especially the political odds

—

some genuinely new and con-
structive Ideas seem to be mus-
tering enough international sup-
port to raise hopes for the Wil-
liamsburg summit next week.
Given the radical disagreements
between the seven participating
countries, and between the U.S.
President and his legislature,
there is still much that could go
wrong; and since one of the
seven is without a Government,
and another in the middle of an
election campaign, firm leader-
ship will be in short supply.
However, the problems the free
world faces Impose their own
urgency, and some suggested
answers are beginning to sur-

face.
The problems are all too

familiar; the world recovery
remains weak and tentative, the
international debt problem is

very far from solved, and
progress on either front is

badly hampered by high real
interest rates. There is growing
agreement, too, on some of the
major causes. National econ-
omic policies are out of step,
and cause turbulence; low real

demand, intensified by growing
protectionism, undermines the
efforts of debtor countries to

earn their way out of trouble;

and Government borrowing —
especially the projected long-

term deficit of the U.S. Govern-
ment — sustains high interest

rates.

This much is familiar. What
is new is the growing acknow-
ledgement that we did not fall

into this trap by ill-luck, but
because we followed ill-thought-

out policies in nearly all the
major countries. In particular,

too much weight was given to
efforts to control the growth of
national money supplies, and
too little to the other factors

which set the climate for
growth and inflation— financial

stability, reasonable external
balance, and the orderly growth
of money incomes.

Consensus

These are at least as much
technical as political questions,

and It is among the technicians
that a new consensus is first

beginning to emerge. Thus the
OECD Secretariat in Paris and
the commercial and central

bankers who make up the
Group of 30 have both inde-
pendently proposed the same
radical change in the last few
days: the aim of monetary
policy should be to secure an
orderly growth of money
national income rather than of
the money supply.

The underlying thought could
still be described as
“ monetarist ", since the aim of
money supply policies always
was to secure a steady growth
of nominal GDP; but the
bankers have now come to

realise that this approach does
not seem to work hi turbulent
times, while the

.
traditionally

Keynesian Paris group have
come to realise that an orderly
growth of nominal demand
neatly combines their long-term
preoccupation with real growth
with the over-riding priority of
recent years, to limit inflation.
By definition, it permits real
growth to resume as and when
inflation Is checked. -

This statement of objectives
begs many operational ques-
tions, of course, as its. propon-
ents recognise. It is no easier to
secure steady nominal growth
today than it was to achieve
steady real growth in the era of
nearly-stable prices of the 1950s
and 1960s; but it should not.

after a little experience, prove
any harder .either.

A convergence Of nominal
growth rates would of itself do
a lot to ease the strains which
have made exchange rates so
unstable. It is also a formulation
which should make sense both
to leaders like President Reagan
and Mrs Thatcher, who give
high priority to monetary
stab illtv. and those, like Presi-

dent Mitterrand, who demand
some objectives for growth.
What has united the bankers
and the economists could unite
the leaders.

Open markets

A • technical restatement of
the unchanged aim of macro-
economic policy will not, of
course, solve all problems; it

will simply help us to avoid
tripping over our own feet

quite so often. A second import-
ant theme, underlined recently
by the UjS. Treasury Secretary,
is to provide open markets for
emerging producers in the
Third World. This does pose
some hard political questions,
especially in Europe and Japan;
but protectionism, as Dr
Johannes Witteveen points out
on behalf of the Group of
30, depresses world trade,
intensifies .the debt problem,
and raises prices in the coun-
tries winch practice it UjS.
leadership here is welcome.
. The rest of the catalogue has
become familiar in recent
months: the need to frame
domestic policies with an eye
on the exchange markets, the
question of smoothing interven-
tion in the currency markets,
and above all the adoption of
convincing strategies to reduce
structural budget deficits, par-
ticularly in the U.S. All this

would help to produce stability

and tower interest rates.

Williamsburg will certainly
not initiate a new Bretton
Woods, as President Mitterrand
demands; but if it fails to pro-
duce some very helpful policy
changes, it will not be for lack
of an agenda.

S
CANDAL, financial ruin,

the collapse of a self-made
man’s multi-billion dollar

empire, personal attacks on
government ministers, clandes-

tine meetings with bodyguards
In London hotel rooms and
mysterious money transfers to
South America—these are
normally the ingredients of a
Grade B thriller.

In the case of Spain's
nationalised Rumasa group how-
ever, these are just some of the
ingredients of a real-life drama
in which the stakes are nothing
less -than the credibility of a
Socialist Government—which
has made numerous 'allegations
of-wrong-doing—and the future
of 52-year-old Sr- Jose Maria
Mateos, Rumasa founder and
Spain's biggest private indus-
trialist

Sr Bsi&Mateos has been
living in a small London flat

for two months now. In Madrid
the Spanish authorities yester-

day issued a warrant to bring
him to testify in Madrid hear-
ings.

& Ruiz-Mateos’s private empire
— mriuriing hundreds of companies
in banking, hotels, construction,

chemicals, agriculture, wine and

sherry production - was taken

away from him at a few minutes be-

fore midnight on February 23. The
Spanish Government said the ex-

propriation was necessary in “the

public interest and particularly in

order to protect Pta 600bn (EL8bn)

of tiie public's bank deposits in 18

Rumasa banks.

The Spanish state prosecu-

tor’s office is calling for criminal

charges against Sr Ruiz-Mateos

on several grounds, including

alleged currency and tax

offences and falsification of

documents. Sr Ruiz-Mateos

denies everything.
Rumasa has never, in its 22-

year history, published any con-

solidated financial accounts and
so it is difficult to evaluate the

Government’s charges that

Rumasa grossly overvalued its

assets in order to cover up
losses which could have caused

the authorities to dose the

group down if they had known
about them.
The Government's most

important objective is to explore

the existence of a“ submerged **

side of the Rumasa empire, both

in Spain and abroad. This

hidden set of companies, dubbed
Rumasa B, is believed to

have been set up within the last

two years, after Rumasa itself

had started to come under
strong pressure from the

Spanish authorities to cut back

on its runaway acquisition

policies and to agree to a full

external audit by the prestigious

accounting firm of Arthur
Andersen.
The Government says the

Rumasa group, which it calcu-

lates last year made a loss of

Pta 57bn (£265m) in its bolding

company, has a negative net

porth of at least Pta 200bn
(£930m).
Sr Ruiz-Mateos denies there

is any unexplained shortage.

He maintains he had a perfectly

legitimate business group

which he values at Pta 500bn
(£2.4bn).

,

Hie Spanish investigation is

exploring the theory that there

is a secret and foreign network
of undisclosed companies
actually owned by Rumasa or Sr
Ruiz-Mateos himself.

These companies would have
been largely financed by
Rumasa-owned banks, which
were already busy fimding some-
thing like 80 per cent of other
Rumasa companies in the group
in Spain. -

la an Interview with the
Financial Times Sr Miguel

THE RUMASA AFFAIR

Questions at the end

of the money trail
By David White in Madrid and Alan Friedman in London

Sr Jose Maria Rniz-Mateos

6 In London, Spanish

officials have

uncovered, instead

of what was

originally thought to

be a straightforward

group of wine

importers owned

.

directly by Rumasa, a

rather different animal

known as Multinvest 5
The symbol of the Rumasa empire

Boyer, Spain’s finance and
economics minister, said that
the total amount of negative net
worth could be as much as
Pta SOObn.
In Spain. Government investi-

gators think that through inter-

mediaries Rumasa bought con-

trol of two banks (beyond its

18 disclosed banks) and numer-
ous other companies including

the well-known brandy and
sherry business Fernando
Terry.
In London, Spanish officials

have uncovered, instead of
what was originally thought to

he a straightforward group of
wine importers owned directly

by Rumasa, a rather different
animal known as Multinvest

Multinvest (UK) is a City-
based holding company which
is owned by Multinvest NV in
Curacao. Multinvest companies
include the Augustus Barnett
wine chain in the UK and other
companies. But ownership of

Multinvest NV is itself the sub-
ject of an English High Court
action in which the Spanish
authorities say that the
Multinvest network abroad, in-

cluding companies in Panama,
was owned as an undisclosed
Rumasa subsidiary or by Sr
Ruiz-Mateos himself.

Spanish officials are now in-

vestigating possible violations
of Spain’s exchange control and
tax laws in relation to the Multi-
invest network and the transfer
of Rinds from Rumasa banks to
Multinvest.

A key illustration of the
Multinvest system can be forbid
with the Augustus Barnett wine
chain; Sr Ruiz-Mateos published
in 1981 a glossy 20th century
book of Rumasa companies. A
list of subsidiaries and asso-

ciates indudes the Barnett
chain

.

Shortly after the publication

Of the anniversary book, and
without any announcement, the

Barnett business became the
subsidiary instead of Multinvest
(UK).

In a recent interview with
the Financial Times Sr Ruiz-

Mateos was unwilling to discuss

the ownership of Multinvest. He
confirmed the existence of a
multi-million dollar money
transmission network which in-

volved Rumasa banks and Mult-

invest, but said he had no know-
ledge of the details of its

operation.

Spanish Government officials

confirmed in interviews last

week that they are working on
the theory that the Multinvest

network and a number of its

dummy companies in Panama,

Liechtenstein and elsewhere
had been created on the re-

press instruction of Sr Ruiz-

Mateos himself.

Here is how these Govern-
ment officials currently see the

workings of the Multinvest net-

work:

In 1981 Sr Ruiz-Mateos is be-

lieved to have dispatched a
trusted lieutenant and personal

friend—Sr Carlos Quintas—to
London in order to establish

Multinvest (UK) and its related

companies in Curacao and the
Netherlands.

Sr Quintas, who last week re-

signed as managing director of

Multinvest and left the UK.
had worked previously at Banco
Atlantic©, a bank in which
Rumasa took a major stake in

1976. From 1978 to January

19gl Sr Quintas worked as bead

of the international banking
division of Rumasa. He resigned

as a Rumasa employee when he
came to London in 1981.

The Banco del Norte, a
Rumasa-owned bank, ordered

the transfer of about $70m to

Multinvest companies through
guaranteed loans, most of which

was channelled through the

London and Amsterdam
branches of the Banco de Jerez,

another Rumasa-owned bank.
Around $45m of the funds

were sent from these Banco de
Jerez branches to companies
such as Inversora Iberoameri-

cana in Panama and to

companies owned by Inversora,

the theory goes.

For example. Cora, an Italian

wine company, is thought to

have been the recipient of
several million dollars of loans

from Inversora, which itself

held 96 per cent of Cora shares.

Another case is the Banco del
Plata, a Uruguayan bank in

which it is thought Inversora

took a 51 per cent stake by
paying 23.7m with money from
Banco del Norte in Spain,

through the- Banco de Jerez
Amsterdam branch and on to

Inversora. in Panama which
made the purchase. — -

A number of Banco del
Plata shares are now in the
hands of the Uruguayan central

bank and last week senior
Spanish investigators visited

Montevideo to discuss the
holdings.

A high ranging official at the
Uruguayan central bank told

the Financial Times: “We have
taken a long time to detect the
true ownership of Banco .del

Plata. We set up an investi-

gation two months ago and
when the Spanish Government
expropriated the Rumasa

that just over half of Banco del

Plata was owned by Banco de
Jerez."
During the past three years

Sr Ruiz-Mateos is said to have
visited Montevideo once and
spent only 16 hours there. He
did go to the bank — which
was never a disclosed Rumasa
subsidiary—and he is reported
to have commented that the
signs were dirty and needed
polishing.

The suspected trail of fund
transfers from Rumasa
through Multinvest is more
complex however. Much of

the money transmitted from
Spain to London and on to
Panama was authorised in
telex loan guarantees from
Banco del Norte. Spanish
Government officials believe
that some of these telex loon
guarantees, copies of which
the Financial Times has seen,
authorised loans to Panama-
nian companies which- had no
real business.

Both Sr Joaquin Lopez
Ayuso, who resigned as head
of Rumasa’s banking division

last September, and Sr Adolfo
Lafuente Martinez, who is the
general manager of the
London branch of Banco de
Jerez, have discussed the
entire money transmission net-

work with the Financial
Times.

Some of the money, they
say, returned from Panama .to

Multinvest in London, which
held it. or injected capital

into companies such as Sherry

House, a wine and sherry

warehousing concent in the

UK and Augustus Barnett The
first received and the

latter 89m.
In the case of Sherry House,

a key UK warehouse for

Rumasa and never disclosed as

a Rumasa company. The $4m of

loans were cancelled by
Multinvest and turned into an
equity stake.

Some of the money went
through Multinvest bank
accounts — numbers 1030074

and 8569755—held at Nord-
finanz-Bank and other Swiss

bonks til Zurich. From there,

the theory goes, it was moved
on to London and other places.

In some cases, according to

a senior Spanish official, it has

been established that the name
of the original borrower from

Banco de Jerez branches was
later changed- This, he “Slid,

appeared to be connected with

limits imposed by the Bank of

Spain on the concentration of

Spanish bank loans in any one

country. One example he cited

was a loan to International

Cornerstone (Panama), later

switched to the name of

Caledonian Vinters, a Hulun*
vest company in the UK

Sr Ruiz-Mateos told the

Financial Times he knew noth-

ing of the details of the money
transfers and denied ordering
personally the telex loan

guarantees from Banco del

Norte to Banco de Jerez

branches. He said he was
unaware of such activities.

Sr Lafuente Martinez, who
was called to Madrid last week
for consultations, confirmed

that he handled some of the

Banco de Jerez transmissions,

bat said he had no alternative

but to obey instructions from
the Rumasa group in' Spain.

“When you get orders from
head office, you cannot ques-

tion them. I simply did what
I was told. If this meant trans-

ferring Rinds to Panama 1 did

it. If I had refused orders then

I would have had to resign.” he
explained. -

A Spanish- Government in-

vestigator told the Financial

Times last week that much of

the interest on loans made by
Banco do Jerez was paid by
Multinvest (UK) and its asso-

ciate companies. Hie Joans were
short-term three month facili-

ties which were “roiled over"
as they matured, he said. Thus.
Multinvest was paying interest

to a Rumasa-owned bank for
loans to a company such as
Augustus Barnett, which until
1981 was listed in the Rumasa
family of companies and later
became a Multinvest company.

It is this kind of transaction
which leads the Spanish Govern-
ment to tile idea that the
Multinvest network was either
an undisclosed Rumasa subsi-
diary (which violated currency
and other laws) or even owned
by Sr Rniz-Mateos himself.

The ownership of Multinvest
remains to be determined in the
High Court.

After tiie expropriation of
Rumasa on February 23. Mult-
invest arranged further finance
for its subsidiary, the Augustus
Barnett wine chain in Britain,
which was listed by Rumasa in
1981 as one of its companies.
The Spanish Government came

to the rescue and injected £2ra
into Barnett and 100 per cent
of Barnett’s shares were pledged
to the now state-owned Banco
de Jerez.

It remains unclear, however,
how the Barnett chain somehow
became a Multinvest company.
The ownership of MulinvesL
when it is ascertained in the
High Court, could provide the
missing link in tile Rumasa
saga.

Someone s slip

is showing
THE CONVENTIONAL object
tives of British monetary policy
may not be at the forefront of
anyone's mind this week. And
It would be foolish, at the best
of times, to pay much attention-
to a single month’s money
supply figures. Yet a sudden
and unexpectedly large surge in
rhe April money supply, accom-
panied by an uncomfortably
large rise in wholesale prices,

is certainly grist to the pre-
electoral mill; and the political

implications will not be lost on
such economic sophisticates as

Mr Denis Healey.
The political (and cynical)

case for a rapid expansion of
the money supply before an
election is that it sweetens up
the voters. The bill, in the form
of higher inflation and higher
interest rales, comes later.

Labour may thus be tempted
to take the Tories to task on
the basis of yesterday’s indica-
tion that sterling M3 grew last

month by nearly 2 per cent,
which would suggest an
annualised rate at the top end
of the government’s target
range.

Dangers

There are, however, dangers
in putting the figures to such
polemical use. The first is a
matter of history: Mr Healey's

own record before the 1979

election is scarcely immune
from attack on the same score.

The Tories may thus conclude

that muck, like money, is bet-

ter when spread and spread in

in Mr Healey’s direction. The
second consideration concerns

the figures themselves, which

are not necessarily as clear-cut

as they appear.

The underlying rise in

sterling lending to the private

sector. which has recently been
running at over £lbn a month,

has now come down to £450-

£500m. The fall would be still

sharper but for some unwind-
ing of the authorities’ posi-

tion in the bill market where
they have been lending short
to industry in the attempt to
constrain monetary growth
without raising interest rates.

Moreover, while sterling M3
and PSL2 (which includes
building society deposits)
appear to be expanding fast,

the recent strength of sterling
hardly points to a lax monetary
stance. This week's weakness
can so far be attributed sim-
ply to election jitters. The
question is whether it will turn
into something nastier.

If It does, both sides will have
a field ’ day. Should sterling's
decline impose a hike in short-
term interest rates, the Conser-
vatives will put the blame
squarely on the market’s fear
of Labour's fiscal plans. For
its part, Labour will point to
the rise as an indictment of
the Government’s economic
policies.

Credit

Few, meantime, will observe
that this week's money supply
figures do raise a longer (enn
question about economic policy

to which successive govern-
ments have failed to find an
answer. The rise in PSL2 sug-
gests that, once again, building

I

society credit is doing much to
move existing property, but

|

much less to prompt new hous-
ing starts—though In this In-

1

stance, credit may
.
be validat-

ing asking prices which were
too high to tempt buyers a I

month ago, rather than pushing'

up house prices directly. The
problem is to establish the re-

quisite level of new building

before the money runs out.

As for sterling MS. the rise

in April is the natural result

Of the bulge In government bor-

rowing. The question it raises is

a very old one: why is the
Treasury still so bad at fore-

casting public outlays? Try
that on the hustings.

Bank rates
Bank customers in the U-S.may
still be strapped for cash but
not so It seems the banks’ own
senior executives.
Walter Wrlston, the 63-year-

old chairman of Citicorp now
has a salary package to match
the banks status as the largest
banking group in the UB.
Last year Wriston crashed tiie

$lm a year barrier in “execu-
tive compensation" earning
51,156,850 in salary and bonuses
compared with $779323 in 1981
to retain his position as the
highest paid banker in the U.S.;
according to an American
Banker newspaper survey.

Wrlston’s 48 per cent pay rise
was largely attributable to Citi-
corp's 35 per cent increase in
earnings last year which re-
sulted in his incentive compen-
sation (bonus) soaring from
$187,425 to 8465,000. His basic
pay increased by a more
moderate 17.5 per cent to
S634.333 while he also collected
$19,257 for professional fees for
a tax counselling service and
$38,000 from a savings incentive
plan.
The second highest paid bank

executive last year was Lewis
Preston, the 56-year-old chair-
man of J. P. Morgan, the
nation’s fifth largest bank hold-

ing company and the second
most profitable. He earned
3863,409 including 3398,409
under Morgan’s bonus and
deferred profit ' sharing plans
compared with $746,294 in 1981
to jump from the number four
slot to number two.
.New York and Texas bank

chairmen dominate the top of
the list. After Preston came
John McGillicuddy of Manufac-
turers Hanover, who earned
$856,288; Donald Platten,
Chemical. $789,769: Gordon
Wallis, Irving Bank, $767,500;
William Spencer. Citicorp’s re-

tired president, $755,924; and
Ben Love, .Texas Commerce
Banfcsbares, $740,350.
The four bankers dropping

out of the Top 10 were Roger.
Anderson. Chairman of Conti-
nental Illinois, the Chicago

Men & Matters

bank which took a battering as
a result of energy loans bought
from the failed Penn Square
Bank; Barry Sullivan. First
Chicago. Willard Butcher of
Chase Manhattan, and Samuel
Armacost of Bank of America.

In the picture
Sir Lawrence Airey, biblio-

phile chairman oft be Board of
Inland Revenue, disclosed yester-

day thatt he video revolution Is

about to hit the staid offiecs of
the taxmen.
Last year, the Inland Revenue

Staffs Federation stole a march
on management by circulating
copies of a video on the impact,
appropriately enough, of new
technology in the service.
Stung by the professionalism

of the video presentation and its

success in informing members
of the union’s point of view.
Airey told the union’s annual
conference in Bridlington that
the Board had last week decided
to emulate the idea.
And having endeared himself

to some delegates earlier at a
private social function with his
fairly robust views on the Gov-
ernment, Airey expanded from
ihe platform on the need for
better communication between
management and workforce.
But eight left-wing delegates

did not wait to be put in the
picture. As soon as Airey
appeared, they walked out in
protest.

No amateurs
The academic life need not
prove a barrier to the riches
of this world. I quote, as
examples. Professor Stuart
Ramsden, head of the depart-
ment of applied physics at Hull
University for the past 15 years,
and his wife, Dr Eileen
Ramsden, who writes chemistry
textbooks.
The Ramsdens were founders

of a company called Laser
Applications Ltd (LAL) started
with the encouragement of Hull
University seven years ago.
LAL has turned out to be the

“ Why don’t they put all the
party politicals on TV-am
and kill two birds with one

stone?”

sort of high-tech business which
causes ripples of disappoint-

ment if it fails to double its

turnover each year. So far, it

has never failed to meet expec-

tations and is turning over some
£lm this year.

It has just made a £lm sales

agreement with Videojet Sys-

tems International of Chicago
to market LAL’s Laser-brand

System for dating goods in tiie

food, drinks and confectionery
industries.
The main beneficiaries will

be the Ramsdens who are still

the majority shareholders,

although Stuart Ramsden points

out he has delegated the day-

to-day running of bis company
to former graduates from his

department. He prefers the
university life.

Technical Development
Capital (TDC), part of the

Finance for Industry group, put
up £300.000 of expansion finance

for LAL last year and Peter
English. TDCs representative

on the LAL board, is forecast-

ing annual sales of £lOm for
LAL within five years.
While the Viodeojet deal is

spurring on current expansion

the company has two other new
products- in the pipeline. One is

a wave guide laser tor use

primarily in the medical field.

The other invention is top

secret
Pleased that- his company is

being run by professionals,

Stuart Ramsden says “To be
run by amateur academics is

the worst fate that can befall a

university offshoot."

Money back
Jersey taxpayers have been
startled to learn that the
authorities have given the dues
executive of the Island’s courts,

known as the Viscount, a float

of £30,000 to help him investi-

gate ti>e bankruptcy of a com-
pany which, has never operated
anywhere near local shores.

The only connection that

Intersub — which chartered
miniature submarines for oil

and gas exploration—has had
with Jersey is that it happened
to be registered on the island.

The reason for toe official

pursuit is that the island has to

show it is prepared to pursue
bankruptcy cases, however com-
plex and time-consuming, to
safeguard its reputation as a
financial centre.

In this case over £7m of
debts has been pursued through
courts in England, Scotland.

Italy. France. Norway and
Bermuda.
The hunt began in 1980 and

some £800.000 has now been
recovered for the creditors.

Jersey's taxpayers have done
well out of the chase. As the
Viscouni’s department gets 10
per cent commission on the
assets handled, and 2.5 per cent
of the money distributed, the
island government will get its

£30.000 investment back, plus a
substantial profit.

Twice shy
A bigamist is a man who likes

to keep two himself.
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NORTHERN IRELAND POLITICS Macroeconomic theory

A last chance for the moderates
By Margaret Van Hattem, Political Correspondent

UNNOTICED BY most people
in Britain, something been
happening in Northern Ireland
which coukt have the dangerous
effect of blocking any further
attempts at political progress
for the rest of the century.

It is not the much-publicised
and sometimes exaggerated
emergence of Provisional Sfnn
Fein in politics. It is Che simul-
taneous decline of the Social
Democratic and Labour Parry,
whidb may not survive until
the end of the year.

Mr James- Prior’s initiative
in setting up the now eight-
month-old Northern Ireland
Assembly aimed to draw back
into political life the moderate
Unionist element which had
all but disappeared! from it.
Instead, it .seems to have
driven away from politics the
moderate Nationalists.

For the past 13 years they
have voted for the SDLP.' But
during this time the party 2ms
won nothing from London or
Dublin to support its gi«»in that
constitutional politics are more
effective ftiaw bombs and
armalite rifles. British public
opinion has always been more
responsive to IRA bombings
than to the ideas of the SDLP,
and the Republic has been con-
tent to keep a low profile.

That is why the SDLP faces
next month’s British general
election with its back to the
walL Its supporters—most of
the Nationalist community

—

are unlikely after all this time
to start voting for the violence
of the paramilitary groups or
the moderate Unionism of the
Alliance Party. They are more
likely to opt out altogether,
leaving the field by default to
the IRA, its front organisations
and supporters.

But once the moderates go, it

will take a very long time to
bring them hack. And no
political progress Is possible
without them.

The SDLP*s Chances of sur-
vival are linked to develop-
ments in three areas:

• The general election. The
SDLP expects to win twice as
many votes as Sinn Fein but
could still end up with the same
number of seats—one each. If
the SDLP wins less than two of
the five potentially Nationalist
seats, they will he in trouble.

• The Forum for a New
Ireland. Conceived as an attempt
to put moral pressure on Britain
and the Unionism by spelling
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Key political figures: Mr John Bzme (left), the SDP leader,

and Hr James Prior, the Northern Ireland Secretary.

out the reasonableness and
generosity of Nationalist goals,

it could end up demonstrating
that the Irish, are sot all that
interested in Irish unity.

C British policy. Mrs Thatcher's
evident lack of enthusiasm for
Mr . Prior's approach has
encouraged Unionists' hopes of
integration or majority rule
after the election. Her proving
them right would be a boon to
the 2BA but would finish the
SDLP.
The consequences of what has

happened to the SDLP appear
to be sinking in in Dublin,
though not yet in Loudon. Few
British politicians take an
interest in Ulster and those
Who do are either hostile to
the SDLP or believe that if it

collapsed, a new party would
quickly spring up to take its

place.
It is a measure of the alarm

felt in Dublin that the three
main parties—Fine Gael, its

coalition partner the Irish

Labour Party and Fianna Fall
—have consented to sit down
together with the SDLP and
produce some form of blueprint
for a new Ireland.
They are now committed to

constructing something that
will impress on British public
opinion that they mean busi-

ness. For the Forum is widely
seen as the SDLP’s last chance

—indeed even that may be too
little too late if the party does
badly in the election—and any
Irish party playing a wrecking
role would not -be readily
forgiven by the Southern
electorate.

The idea behind the Fomm
is that all the political parties.

North and South, who aspire to
the reunification of Ireland
should get together for the first

time since partition in 1922 and
define what they mean by it.

It will require them to take
into account, as they have never
had to do before, the Unionist
position and to spell out how
far they are prepared to go to
accommodate it

If the South has been bluffing
for the past 00 years and. as
many suspect and some admit
openly, is more interested In
clinging to romantic aspirations
than paying the price of realis-

ing twpni, that bluff I'M been
called.

At this stage it looks as
though the Forum could go one
of three ways. The most suc-
cessful, in Nationalist terms,
would be an all-party agree-
ment on new constitutional
arrangements which offered the
Unionists a settlement so trans-
parently reasonable and
generous that the British would
grow impatient if the unionists
refuse to acknowledge it as

even a basis for further
discussion.

Preliminary ideas in this
direction, include the establish-

ment of Northers Ireland as a
semi-autonomous state in a
Federal Ireland with majority
rule in the North and some
form of power sharing for the
Unionists in the Dublin
Government, or even a form of
shared sovereignty in the North
which would allow the British
Government to block any deci-
sions taken by Dublin which
Uie Unionists considered a
threat to their vital interests.

At this stage, none of the
Southern parties rules out any
of these ideas.

But there is no evidence that
the Southern electorate, or
significantly. the Roman
Catholic Church, would accept
such terms, particularly the
matter of continuing British
sovereignty, with Ireland.

Nor is there any evidence
that Britain would be prepared,
however reasonable and
generous ibe offer, to do more
than stand back and let the
Unionists make up their own
minds. The Unionists do not
appear Temotely interested in
the exercise.

The second option, which
would also he a success as far
as the SDLP Is concerned,
would he the construction of an
offer so obviously unreasonable
and unacceptable to the
Unionists as to constitute a
de facto declaration that the
South is not interested in a
settlement. The SDLP would
then be on their own and would
have to relinquish all hopes of
reunification, turning back to
negotiate with Britain and the
Unionists the best deal they
could get.

But the Loyalists often-

repeated fears of domination by
the South would be exposed as
hollow and the negotiations
could proceed on a more
realistic basis than ever before.
However even such an

indirect admission that reuni-
fication is no longer feasible
would be hard for some
Nationalists to forgive and if

the terms are to be ungenerous.
Southern parties will - be
extremely reluctant to spell

them out.

So the danger for the SDLP Is

that Southern leaders will go
for the soft option—a blueprint
or range of options so vague
and non-committal that neither
tiie Unionists nor the British
would feel obliged to respond

at all. It is already apparent that
the Irish Prime Minister, Dr
Garrett FitzGerald and the
Leader of the Opposition, Mr
Charles Haughey, are approach-
ing the forum with deep,
possibly irreconcilable differ-

1

ences. So it will stretch the not
inconsiderable political skills

1

of Mr John Hume, the SDLP i

leader, to stop them from fudg-
ing.
For the moment, and until

some months after the British
general election, the ball will
stay in Ireland’s court. However,
if the Irish parties emerge from
the Forum with a credible pro-
posal for a new Ireland, the
British Government of the day
win almost certainly have to
take account of it The
possibility of four years un-
interrupted by general elections
in Dublin or London could pro-
vide an unprecedented oppor-
tunity for the two governments
to arrive at a settlement and
make it stick.

Whatever the outcome of the
British election, there will al-
most certainly have to be some
reappraisal of policy on North-
ern Ireland.

If the Southern parties de-
monstrate a genuine readiness
to question the basic assump-
tions of their past policies to-
wards the North, a British Gov-
ernment just might—with a
little push from Brussels and
Washington—be encouraged to
do the same.
The more hardline national-

ists, including much of Fianna
Fail and the SDLP, contend
that the Unionists will never
consent to talks unless Britain
Bignals an intention to with-
draw from the province. An-
other strand of Nationalist
opinion, including Fine Gael,
appears to believe that the
Unionists will be susceptible to
reason if the terms are right
and if, possibly over a long
period, their fears can be
allayed.

Successive British Govern-

i

meets have ruled out all
thought not only of coercion
but also of persuasion on the I

grounds that even the slightest I

pressure on the Unionists Is
1

likely to convert them into a
block of unmanageable Loyalist
extremism.
All these assumptions are at

least questionable. The imme-
diate survival of political life

in Northern Ireland may now I

depend on the readiness of
|

London and Dublin, together,
to question them.

]

Cambridge Keynesianism

fights back

MACROECONOMICS is in a

state of deep confusion. The
profession is deeply divided. So
far from there being any body
of knowledge which is gen-

erally accepted, almost every

proposition is extremely con-

tentious. Public discussion of
economic policy has no coherent
rationale and governments, not-

withstanding their emphatic

rhetoric, cannot give a credible
explanation of how their
policies will not achieve the re-

sults they seek, nor have they
any basis for negotiation with
one another.

The confusion and division

among professionals has meant,
not surprisingly, that lay com-
mentators have arrogated
greater freedom than before to

take extremely strong positions

on very difficult questions such
as what determines employ-
ment, inflation and productivity.

For yean I have been work-
ing with other members of the
Cambridge Economic Policy

Group on the strategic prob-

lems facing the economy. But
it became increasingly clear in

the 1970s that our own em-
pirical work had insecure theo-

retical foundations.

We found. In particular, that
there was substance in the mone-
tarist criticism that financial

variables could not be satisfac-

torily incorporated into the
standard Keynesian model and
that equilibrium of financial

"stock” variables should be sub-

stituted for the traditional Key-
nesian flow equilibrium at the
heart of the system. The source
of the difficulty lies, 1 believe,

in Keynes* own work because
he made aggregate income
equalise savings and investment
flows through the famous multi-
plier, while treating the stock
of money as exogenous.

Somewhere Keynes knew that
the long run properties of this

model were internally inconsis-
tent but in the time available he
only papered over the cracks
with his most famous aphorism
(about being dead in the long
run).

Nemesis came 30 years later
when, under attack from the
monetarists, many Keynesians
(Including myself) couldn’t pin
down exactly how the stock of
money fitted into the scheme of

By Wynne Godley

things and feebly took refuge in

the notion that money "didn’t
matter ” because the velocity of
its circulation is flexible.

Yet the monetarist critique

itself was incomplete, concen-
trating on an arbitrarily limited

class of financial assets and
unable to explain coherently
how the aggregate income flow
is determined by the money
stock.

Our first attempts to deal

with these problems consisted
of the so-called " new Cam-
bridge ” equation — which
hinged on the idea that the
private sector’s net acquisition
of financial assets was likely to

be small and predictable. But
this never gained acceptance
with the profession because the
first version contained an im-
portant error and the relation-

Keynes knew the long-

run properties o£ his

model were internally

inconsistent

ships were in any case too
crudely conceived and pre-

sented. In our new book* we
suggest a far more comprehen-
sive resolution of the conflict.

We start by setting out a
logical framework where even
in the simplest case the relation-
ship between flows (like income
and expenditure) are Invariably
seen simultaneous !

y

with the
changes in stock variables
which these relationships neces-
sarily imply. The logic of such
a complete system led us
quickly to the conclusion that
in the abstract world of the
Genera] Theory, where there is

a closed economy and no fiscal

system, the aggregate incomes
flow does not, as Keynes
thought, equalise savings with
investment but the demand for

financial assets with the supply
of credit (albeit through a

Keynesian multiplier process).

Thus far our mode] has
’* monetarist ” features. But the
introduction of a fiscal system,
which was not part of Keynes'
own theory, completely alters

the preliminary result. We
have shown how the national
income flow fear a closed eco-
nomy is uniquely determined by

fiscal policy, so long as fiscal

and monetary targets are not

set and adhered to indepen-
donUy of one another. These
results do not derive from any
partisan view about behaviour.
They are implied toUcaNy by
any complete .iccounimg system
taken in conjunction with a
small number of quite weak and
uncontroversial assumptions
about slock flow norms. We
show, moreover, that these
purely logical relationships pin
down the uiue sequences of the
way whole economic systems
must function in a way which
has strong implications for
empirical model building.

Another major section In our
book concerns the conditions
under which monetary pro-
cesses determine real demand
and output and also, by impli-
cation. employment. *Kcjnes
himself sidestepped this ques-
tion by denominating output in
terms of wage units, and this
is one of the reasons why the
Keynesian claim that it was
possible for governments to
determine employment has
proved so vulnerable. We have
been able to use our logical
framework to set out the con-
ditions which have to be satis-
fied it aU macro-economic
relationships are to be
“inflation neutral”—if, to put
it crudely, the determination of
real expenditure and output
arc to have a life of their own
independent of the rate of
inflation.

To the extent that the condi-
tions for inflation neutrality arc
satisbed, an empirical matter,
we shall be well on the way to
re-establishing the quintessen-
tial Keynesian position as
perceived by policymakers
through the 1950s and 1960s
when economic performance
throughout the developed world
wras more consistently success-
ful than in any other period of
history. More precisely we shall
show how the fiscal policy
stance, properly defined in
inflation accounted terms,
together with a country's
foreign trade performance,
would uniquely determine the
evolution of its real output and
employment.

• Microeconomics by Wynna OoJ'ey
and Francis Cripps. published this
weak by Fontana at £3.95.

Tha author ia Protestor of Applied
Economics at Cambridge University.
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Letters to the Editor

Ravenscraig and U.S. Steel—an unworkable deal

LUWPf
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From the General Secretary.

Iron & Steel Trades
Confederation

Sir,—In your attempt
(Leader, May 9) to make a
case for the proposed Ravens-

craig-U-S. Steel deal you call

it "distinctly odd” at first

sight It is a great deal odder
than you say, for a spanking
modern Scottish works is to be
cleft in half in the interests of
Ufi. SteeL This same company
(a) forced through protec-
tionist measures against EEC
(and especially British) steel

(b) still has open hearth steel-

making which, ceased in this

country in December 1979 (c)

proposes to take British Steel

Corporation cash, (taxpayers’

money as we are so often
reminded) and spread it across
its other plants to modernise
them and (d) is getting out of
steel as fast as it can, notably
by buying up large chunks of
Marathon OiL

In view of these factors VS.
Steel’s enthusiasm is not hard,

to understand but your reason-
ing as wre& as that of BSC is

more elusive. Yon talk of
“surplus steel capacity": 47.5

per cent of EEC cuts in the last

three years have been made by
Britain. How much, more do
you want?

Ravenscnug, tike the other

Tastefully

furnished
From the Director,
London House for
Overseas Graduates

Sir.—Your diarist (Men and
Matters, May 3) makes several

mistakes in his amusing reflec-

tions upon the prospect of

diplomats haying to cope with

their own problems of plumbing
and household maintenance:

one is to suppose that there is

anything new in that; asotiber is

to suggest that Washington,
Paris, etc are typical of the

problem.

In our 30 years service over-

seas my wife and L Hke most of

our codleagues, became
thoroughly acquainted With the

vagaries of plumbing, drains,

and electric wiring in various

parts of the world (in our ease

the Middle East and Balkans).

Once or twice there was a Mini-

stry of Works man about me
puce but his responsibilities

did not extend to rented staff

accommodation, whit* is where

most diplomats are housed

during most of their service.

Another misconception is that
u the best of British design * is

twe strip plants, is working flat

out thus refuting your assertion

that “there is no reasonable
prospect of selling anything like

the full amount of finished steel

that Ravenscraig is capable of
producing.” Better still, read
your own front page of May 9
with its references to rising

steel demand. You challenge

critics of the deal to suggest
alternative outlets for 3m tonnes
of steel: I challenge you to

show how a further 3m tonnes
of semi-finished steel can be set

free without dosing down yet
more finishing works perhaps at
a further cos: of 1,000 to 2.000
jobs. They will be the addi-
tional cost of this tinworkable
deal.

If Ravenscraig's quality is

“consistent " as you concede, it

will find plenty of buyers other
than Ufi. Steel as it does now.
And where is the evidence that
a 1100m saving would arise from
Ravenscraig closure? This un-
substantiated assertion from Ur
MacGregor is repeated usques-
tioxdngiy by yon, as is the
legend of its distance from the
coast which is no greater than
tear of the majority of British
plants.

You promise security to the
2,800 Ravenscraig workers who
(you say— the actual figure Is

lower) would remain after the
deal : most of the 175,000 British

an innovation: it has always
been the principle which has
guided the furnishing of em-
bassies. It used to mean Chip-
pendale, Sheraton, Hepplewbim
etc. In the late 1950s that was
amended to "the best of con-
temporary British design,” with
some peculiar results. The best
of the 1950s can look very odd
in the 1970s or 1980s, as well as
being out of production when
replacements are needed. Mr
Comforth’s problem will be
what to do about the “taste"
of two decades of bis Public
Services Agency predecessors.

(Sir) John Wilton.
London House,
Mecklenbtcrgk Square, WCl.

Rationalising

machine tools

From Ur W. Latey

Sir.—I was interested to note
(April 23) that Lafiard Brothers
proposes to offer a rationalisa-

tion scheme for the machine
tool sector, similar to that

carried out in the ferrous

foundry industry.

Under such a scheme, those

firms that stay business

steelworkers sacked in recent
years had the same promise
made. You write of better load-

ing at other BSC plants ; where
it- toe proof that customers will

accept being passed round in
this way? The other four plants
ycu refer to could not all make
Ravenscraig steel: BSC has only
three strip mills. You refer to

BSC as “ Europe’s most heavily
subsidised sled producer”: this

statement has no factual base
but it does appear in the anti-

dumping charges drawn up last
year by . . . UJS. Steel!

Let us call a spade a spade.
The rump of the British steel

industry is being sacrificed for
the American one just as the
rest has been sacrificed to ease
conditions in other EEC
countries. This ludicrous deal
will go tile way of other BSC
ventures into international
holdings, iike its Fire Lake
acquisition in Canada which cost
it £24m last year. When it comes
to sales outlets, BSC sold these
which were making £2Qm profits.
You ought to write another
leader putting an the facts and
not just those congenial to
Messrs MacGregor and Roderick:
they will speak for themselves in
favour of retaining Ravenscraig
to provide a full range of pro-
ducts for British industry. .

W. Sirs,

324 Gray’s Inn Road, WCL

would be expected to pay a
turnover levy of 2 per cent to
compensate those that leave.
In exchange, those remaining
would expect to get a share of
the orders that would have gone
to the firms that had opted out
of business. Some firms will
thus be able to throw in. the
towel in comfort.

Those captains of file

tool industry who would like
to stay in business «hnnt«*
pause before they scramble
aboard this particular lifeboat;
for any percentage levy on their
turnover represents a higher
percentage addition to their
costs.

The danger Is that Unless
Lazard can arrange a miracle,
that is to persuade foreign pro-
ducers to pay the levy, the
lifeboat will sink under the
weight of British firms who
have been unable to pass on
this “tax” to customers in any
market Until such schemes
have been properly researched,
those keen to see a machine
tool industry left in the UK
must work to ensure that
Government encouragement
and/or funding is withheld.

William Latey,
32c Aynhoe Road, Wl-L

Non-executive

directors

From Ur M. Bailey

Sir,—There have been fre-

quent references in your
columns to the importance of
nonexecutive directors and
especially their significance as

shareholder watchdogs.

At the Turner and Newall
AGM the new chairman was
asked twice whether the non-
executive directors had initia-

ted steps to change the
chairmanship or played a 1

dominant role in achieving the 1

change. He declined to answer.

How can shareholders judge
|

the quality of such directors 1

without knowing the steps they
are prepared to take in critical
situations? There was no inten-
tion to hinder the new chair-
man in his onerous duties.

M. Batley.

5, Charlestown Road West,
Davenport, Stockport,
Cheshire.

The only real

casualty

From Mr M. Grass

Sir,—My former colleagues at
the Rngiish Institute of Char-
tered Accountants will be
greatly reassured by Mr
Warne's comment on my recent
article in The Accounting Bulle-
tin (Men and Matters, May 5)
that I have been “ the only real
casualty " of the reorganisation.

As the moral custodian of the
Institute’s motto (“ Recto
Numerare "), its secretary has,
no doubt, completed counting
the rolling heads and I am glad
to know that there will be no
other casnalties among the staff—real or otherwise.

Martin Grass.
31 Antrim Mansions,
Belsbe Park, NW3.

They’ve got their

marbles in Japan
From Mr M. Baker-Bates

Sir.—Hiram CodtTs wallop
(Men and Matters April 27) is

still going strong m Japan. Soft
drinks in bottles with marbles
in the mouth to keep in the
fez are particularly popular at
summer festivals. The concoc-
tion inride, known as “ ramu-
nay,” is obviously a descendant

.

of Mr Codd’s bottled lemonade.

X. S. Baker-Bates.
j

36-4 Kamtyama-cho,
Shibuya Ku Tokyo,

\

A rather specialbank
intheCity

Royal Trust,theUK.bankingarm ofone ofthe worlds largestmist companies, is no
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Agip and
Neste in

Saudi

accord

Policy switch ‘needed to

sustain world recovery’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

By James Buxton in Rome

SAUDI ARABIA yesterday signed
an agreement with Agip, the Italian

state oil company, and the Finnish
concern Neste for the preparation
of a feasibility study on the building
of a speciality chemical plant in the

country.

The agreement, signed in Riyadh
by the state-owned Saudi Arabian
Basic Industries Corporation (SAB-
IC) comes as Saudi Arabia is slow-

ing down ami slightly scaling back
its ambitious plans for oil refineries

and chemical plants.

The plant would produce 500,000

tonnes of MBTE (Methyl Tertiary

Butyl Ether), an additive for petrol

which can be used instead of lead.

It would also produce 124,000 tons

of butadiene and 80,000 tons of bu-

tane-1.

A RECOVERY of the world econo-

my is likely to be so fragile and
anaemic that a switch to more refla-

tionary policies will be needed, the
influential Group of 30 internation-

al experts said yesterday.

The group, chaired by Dr Jo-

hannes Witteveen, former manag-
ing director of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), includes
prominent central bankers, indus-
trialists and economists from the

major countries, and meets regu-
larly to discuss international moner
tary policies.

The need for concerted interna-

tional reflation in the short term
was agreed informally at a recent

meeting of the group in Tokyo and
presented yesterday in London by
Dr Witteveen.

Dr Witteveen said that without

some change of policy by major in-

dustrial powers - or a stroke of

global good fortune - there was a
risk that the present recovery
would come to “an untimely end."

He said he was summarising a

strong consensus reached by the

Group, though he was not necessar-

ily speaking for all the members.
He identified several reasons

why the present recovery was likely

to be weaker than that following

previous recessions:

• The financial position oF the cor
porate sector had deteriorated so

much that the pace of fixed invest-

ment was not expected to recover

until next year and then only slow-

ly
• There was little sign yet of the

long-awaited decline in real interest

rates;

• The balance of payments and

debt difficulties of Third World

countries would remain acute, and

their adjustment measures would

have a deflationary impact on the

world economy.
Dr Witteveen said that in the me-

dium term it was essential that gov-

ernments - particularly the US. -

reduced their budget deficits to al-

low interest rates to fall. Until defi-

cits were reduced, the underlying

The feasibility study will cover

both the economic and engineering

aspects of the project The site has
not yet been chosen and it is not ex-

pected that the project will go
ahead until 1986.

Nevertheless the signing of the

agreement of the study is an impor-

tant breakthrough for Agip, which
has long wanted to become involved

in the development of the Saudi
downstream industries.

Paris talks on FFr 15bn Iraq

debts to French contractors
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

It has been hampered since late

1979, however, by the strained rela-

tions between its parent company
ENI and Petromin, the Saudi state

oil company, after an Italian scan-

dal over commission paid on an oil

supply contract.

Relations have gradually been

mended, and last November, Agip

signed a long-term oil supply con-

tract with Petromin.

Apart from MBTE, which has ob-

vious attractions when western Eu-
ropean countries are moving to-

wards the banning of lead in petrol,

butadiene is used to make synthetic

rubber and butane will be used as a
raw material in the Sabic plants

which produced polyethylene.

The first Saudi petrochemical

plants recently came on stream and
others are due to start up in 1985.

: Last December Dow Chemicals of

the US. withdrew from a 50-59 joint

venture with Sabic in petrochemi-
cals, but Sabic is going ahead with
the project alone, on a smaller
scale. The completion time on other

projects are in some cases being
put back.

FRANCE is negotiating with Iraq

over big payments the war-torn

Middle East oil producer owes
French civil and defence contrac-

tors.

Mr Tarek Aziz, the Deputy Prune
Minister and Foreign Secretary of

Iraq, is holding discussions in Paris

this week with French Cabinet Min-
isters over payments which may in-

volve FFr l5bn ($2bn) owed to

French companies.

About FFr 5bn is believed to in-

volve French civil contracts, with

the balance made up of military

sates. France, after the Soviet

Union, is Iraq's largest arms suppli-

er and has sold the country FFr
27Jibn of military equipment in the

last two years.

The Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister

held talks during the past 24 hours

with M Claude Cheysson, the

French External Affairs Minister,

and is also to meet M Charles Her-

nu, the French Defence Minister

and M Jacques Delors, the Econom-

ic and Finance Minister.

But diplomatic sources in Paris

said they did notexpect a new arms
package to be negotiated at this

stage.

Iraq has traditionally been a good
client of France and a prompt pay-

er. Recently, however, it has found

increasing difficulty in meeting
commitments because of the finan-

cial consequences of its protracted

war with Iran.

French companies have become
increasingly worried about Iraq’s

solvency - the Bouygnes construc-

tion group disclosed that Iraq had
ceased to make payments due un-

der existing contracts since the

beginning of this year.

French companies are also un-

derstood to be asking for special

premiums to be added to their origi-

nal contracts to cover what they

claim are extra costs caused by the

Iraq-Iran war.

France has sided with Iraq in the
conflict. The Iraqi Deputy Prime
Minsiter is thus seeking to win
French Government support over

what it regards as temporary pay-

ment difficulties.

One intriguing solution to the

problem is believed to involve Saudi

Arabia, which has also sided with

Iraq in the war. The idea is for Sau-

di Arabia to advance the Iraqi pay-

ments by supplying France with ad-

ditional Saudi crude oiL

The timing of Mr Aziz’s visit to

Paris may not be wholly coinciden-

tal. The Saudi Arabian Defence

Minister, Prince Sultan Ben Abdel

But with Mr George Shultz, the

US. Secretory of State, in Paris for

the Organisation for Economic Co-

operation
.

and Development
(OECD) council meeting, there has
been speculation that the talks

would inevitably touch on the Leba-

nese problem and Syria's current

role in tire latest UA peace plan.

Since Damascus has boycotted Iraq

and blocked the flow of Iraqi oil

through one pipeline crossing Syr-

ia, any discussions on the latest

Lebanese peace plan would clearly

also interest Iraq.

Sun Banks drops its

offer for Flagship

AEG hopes to get

near break-even
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

SUN BANKS of Orlando, Florida

yesterday withdrew its S290m bid

for Flagship Banks of Miami, which
would have created the biggest

banking group in Florida.

Sun Banks said that Flagship had
requested changes in the terms of

the bid, which Sun found unaccept-

able. Flagship had said on Monday
that the bid was inadequate, but it

would be willing to continue talks.

The Orlando bank had offered

either cash or common stock for

Flagship’s 9.47m shares, in a com-
plicated deal the value of which de-

pends on the market price of Sun
Banks shares.

Mr Vincente Perez, a Venezuelan
who holds 9JS per cent of Flagship’s

shares, had told Sun Banks that he
supported the bid.

• William Hall in New York re-

ports: First National Bank of Mid-

land, a small Tjpcas bank which has

run into serious problems in energy

lending, is seeking a S40m capital

injection and has arranged a 5250m

stand-by credit line with other Tex-

as banks.

First National Bank of Midland,

which has assets of $1.8bn, is the

latest in a series of banks which

have run into difficulties with lend-

ing to small US. oil companies. The

problems first surfaced last sum-

mer when the the Penn Square

Bank of Oklahoma City failed. It

had parcelled out many of its loans

to bigger banks such as Continental

Illinois, Chase Manhattan Bank
and SeaBrst Corporation. The prob-

lems associated with the Penn
Square loans and other energy re-

lated lending were the main reason

why Seafirst Corporation had to

agree to a $400m rescue from Bank
America Corporation last month.

So far, the problems of First Na-
tional Bank of Midland have been
much more localised than was the

case with Penn Square. Although it

was -a very fast growing bank it

does not appear to have based its

growth on selling participations in

its loans to bigger banks elsewhere

in tiie ILS.

Last year, the bank increased its

loan toss provisions fivefold to S50m
and avoided reporting a significant

toss by selling off its headquarters.

It has not revealed the size of its

non-performing loans but has said

they are in excess of 5100m. It ex-

pects that its first quarter 1963

earnings will be eliminated by an-

other increase in its loan loss provi-

sions.

Under the plan to raise 540m of

new capital, the directors will guar-

antee the sale of stock and debt

AEG-TELEFUNKEN, the West Ger-
man electrical concern, hopes to ap-

proach the break-even point this

year after suffering an operating

toss of DM 932m (5382) last year.

Herr Heinz Durr, the chief execu-

tive, said yesterday that he expect-

ed investment goods production to

make a profit although household
consumer goods and especially the

Olympia office equipment subsid-

iary would remain in the red.

He said that major restructuring
measures undertaken to save the
company were being carried out ac-

cording to plan and would be com-
pleted next year.

As part of AEG-Telefunken’s res-

cue operation, creditors recently

agreed in a court-supervised settle-

ment to write off 60 per cent of their

loans of DM 5.9bn.

The company has disposed of a
number of operations, inr.1tiding

much communications business
and more recently a 75 per cent
stake in its Telefunken radio and
TV subsidiary. At the same time it

has drastically reduced the number
of its employees.

Herr Durr said that the company
bad left the depths of the trough in-

to which it bad sunk and was on an
upward trend, although the way
ahead was stony. He refused to be

drawn on whether an approach to

Herr Heinz DOrr

breaking even this year meant a
loss in single or double figures.

The operating toss of DM 932m
last year was more than double the

DM 430m loss in 1981.

The biggest losses last year came
from consumer electronics, house-

hold consumer goods and offioe

equipment, although the company
would spell out no details.

AEG-Telefunken’s sates revenue
was DM 13L>bn, which on a compar-
able basis - taking account of dispo-

sals of business - amounted to an
increase of 1 per cent on the previ-

ous year.

Herr Duerr said that this year

had begun satisfactorily.
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Continued from Page 1

following reports in Saudi newspa-
pers that the Jordanian monarch
and Mr Yassir Arafat, the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLQ)
chairman, would travel to Riyadh
ext week for talks with Saudi
Arabia's King FahrL

Observers here believe that Jor-

dan has begun a fresh drive to cata-

lyze the peace process in the Middle
East and to push the Israeli-Leba-

nese draftagreementon troop with-

drawals closer to a successful con-

clusion.
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So far, Jordan and Egypt are the

only two Arab countries that have
openly welcomed the US.-arranged

blueprint for the pullout of foreign

troops from Lebanon.

There have been mixed signals

from moderate Saudi Arabia, usual-
ly a reliable US. friend in the re-

gion, on its attitude to the plan.

Saudi newspapers have described
Mr Shultz's peace-making mission
as an American success.

Tension ran hi$i yesterday in
eastern Lebanon between the Israe-

lis and Syrian forces entrenched in

the Bekaa Valley. A routine Israeli

reconnaissance flight over the tor-

tile wine-making valley drew- Syr-
ian groundfire for the first time
since the Israeli invasion last sum-
mer.

Former
Rumasa
chief

scarcity of world savings would
keep real interest rates above their

historic level of about 2K per cent
In tite shorter term, however,

countries with a balance of pay-
ments surplus which bad succeeded
in reducing their inflation rates

should take some action to stimu-
late world demand.
With oil prices falling and unem-

ployment high, he thought there

would be little risk that this would
restimulate inflation.

In answer to questions. Dr Witte-

veen said he thought the UK, West
Germany and Japan might be conn-
tries which could relax policies.

However, he did not see a great

prospect for agreement on co-ordi-

nated reflationary policies at the

Williamsburg economic summit
meeting.

The Japanese Government has so
far shown little inclination to be-

come the locomotive for world re-

covery, and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

UK Chancheltor of the Exchequer,
has specifically rejected the rote.

sought
By DanrW White In Madrid

Ariz, is due to arrive in Paris today

for talks with President Francois

Mitterrand, Mr Caspar Weinberger,

the US. Defence Secretary, who ar-

rived in Paris yesterday, and M
Hernu.

Although diplomats in Paris said

it was unlikely that the visits of the

two Arab officials were linked, Iraq

is clearly seeking as much support

as possible.

The discussions between Mr
Weinberger and the Saudi Minister

are being described as part of tile

regular consultations between the

two countries since the defence co-

ordinating committee between the

UJS. and Saudi Arabia was estab-

lished last yeari

West German
pay talks go

to mediation
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

A STRIKE in West Germany’s pub-

lic-sendees sector moved a step

closer yesterday when negotiators

failed to agree on a new wage deal

for this year.

Despite a final marathon session

of lasting around 20 hours, the

gap between the employers, offer-

ing a rise of just over 2 per cent,

and the unions, wanting dose to 5

per cent, remained wide.

The dispute now goes to media-
tion, during which no formal strike

is permitted. Tram drivers, refuse

collectors and other public-service

workers, however, have staged

sporadic stoppages during the past

few days to back their pay claim.

So far a major strike has been
avoided in this year’s wages round,

with most sectors - including the

key metalworkers' union - settling

for rises of aroung3 per cent How-
ever, the public services’ difficulties

are not unexpected.

. The Bonn Government, which
leads the employers’ team, has tak-

en a tough line from the start to em-
phasise its commitment to budget-

ary stringency. Farther, there are

new leaders to - the .negotiating

tpam1: on both sides.

UK shares dip

as poll nears
Continued from Page 1

The Commons gave an unop-

posed passage to five Bills. The
most important was the Importa-

tion of Milk Bill, which would per-

mit new regulations to control im-

ports of ultra-heat-treated milk

(UHT) from the EEC.

The BilL introduced after the Eu-

ropean Court ruled in February
against Britain's strict curbs on
UHT, was not opposed by Labour.

The Bill was regarded as urgent

because the absence of any legisla-

tion could have meant unrestricted

access to the British market for

UHT products-
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Jobbers in the

firing line

i A MADRID Magistrate yesterday
1

I
issued a warrant to bring Sr Jose

,

Maria Ruiz-Mateos, former head of

the Rumasa banking and industrial

;

group, to testify in hearings here af-

ter two unsuccessful summonses.
The move, by judge Luis Lerga,

j

was announced after Sr Ruiz-Mate-
os foiled to arrive from London for

a late-morning appointment with
the magistrates court, which is ex-

amining the Governments case for

criminal prosecution over Ruznasa’s
former business methods.

It was the second time he had
foiled to appear, after a first sum-
mons requesting him to testify on
May 5. Sr Ruiz-Mateos's lawyers

were claiming yesterday that they
were prevented from bringing docu-

mentary evidence to show why Sr
Ruiz-Mateos could not currently

leave London.
Special prosecutors appointed to

the Rumasa case said that it had
not yet been determined whether
other persons were authorised to

appear on Sr Ruiz-Mateos's behalf.

The issue of the warrant coin-

cided with the opening of a parlia-

mentary session due to give final

approval of the measure, an-

nounced in February, expropriating

38 banks and more than 200 compa-
nies belonging to the Rumasa hold-

ing unit, which was owned by Sr
Ruiz-Mateos nnri his family.

The state prosecutor's office is

calling for criminal charges against

the former chairman, on several

grounds, including alleged currency
and tax offences and falsification of

documents. The case is expected to

continue in the absence of the for-

mer Rumasa rfiairman.

In the event of an indictment a

further warrantwould be issued for

Sr Ruiz-Mateos to be remanded in

custody, legal sources said. If Sr
Ruiz-Mateos remained abroad, the

judicial authorities would then ap-

ply to. the Government to initiate

extradition procedures, even
though no extradition agreement is

in force between Spain andthe UK.
.

Meanwhile, tile Spanish Govern-
ment is awaiting a High Court deci-
sion in the UK on ownership of

British companies which it claims

were paid for outofthe funds of Ru-
masa banks.
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For a believer in the indivisibility

of markets, yesterday’s movement
in equities and gilt-edged presented

something of a ppzzle. While the eq-

uity market plunged at the prospect

of the campaign trail uncertainties.

Government securities hardly

budged - in spite of the poor news
on toe money supply front One ex-

planation is that the highly-valued

equity market is now seen as a one-

way downward bet on the election

outcome, while gilt-edged retain the

potential fin further gains if the To-

ries win. On the other hand, the

strong volume on the Liffe gilt-

edged contract yesterday may indi-

cate the build-up of strongly op-

nosed positions and hint at volatui-posed positions and hint at volatili-

ty to come here.

Yesterday's sharp movement in

equities too seems to be more an in-

dicator of the market's volatility

than its direction. The jobbers have

been trying to keep as much stock

off their books as possible, and with

few buyers there were large mark-

downs. But the All-Share has been
moving downward for the unusual-

ly long unbroken spell of eight

days, and is now some 6 per cent

below its peak level. In a market

ruled by political emotion, the next

move could as well be sharply up-

ward as down, depending on toe

opinion poll diet.

of Cl2m compare with Cl4.1m in

1982 which included ClOm attribut-

ed to toe weather - and have kept

toe US. operating ratio at 114.3 per

cent, still four points or so above

the U.S. industry average

Sterling's decline against the dol-

lar at toe same time has overshad-

owed an improved U.S. expenses ra-

tio, leaving Commercial Union with

US. pre-tax tosses up from CILZm
to ElS&n.
Only in Canada has toe group

achieved real gains despite the cur-

rency factor. Rate increases and an

enormously improved claims expe-

rience on the motor account as well

as personal property have cut tin-

derwriling tosses here from EJ.5

m

to ClJ3m.

The underlying rate of growth in

investment income has slowed to

about 7 per cent though sterling's

weakness has exaggerated this

while similarly inflating a subdued

level of- premiums growth. Pre-tax

profits of about E65m still took pos-

sible for 1983 and toe shares at 160p

have risen 24p since the 1982 preli-

minary results. But the yield at 10.6

percent remains way out of line.

While toe money supply estimate

has been thoroughly leaked, an out-

come approaching 2 per cent under-

mines the official explanations of

the PSBR over-run as simple ex-

penditure switching over a two-

month period. If the picture is con-

firmed in today'sCGBR figures, toe

assumptions underlying this year's

£8ibn PSBR target will be called

into question. On that baas, it is dif-

ficult to see a base rate cut in toe

coming month, in spite of the re-

marks of the next Governor of the

Bank of England But few investors

are going to start to worry about

the corrective action that may be
taken by the nextChancellor before

they know who he is.

for the year to January emerged 9

per cent up at £1 13.5m-

Adjusting for a lower contribu-

tion from property and investment

disposals, the underlying trading

upturn amounted to more than 10

per cent, with the laurels going to

department stores - Selfridges

made E13m against £lQ.5m - and
the Vaoxball-oriented motor vehicle

division. Footwear was hit by a se-

vere CLfim downturn at Butler shoe

in the US* but a touch of extra UK
volume in toe second half and the

restoration of margins through

price rises of about 4 per cent, held

toe trading profit at tiASm, only

£1.3m down on 198L

Sears' cash pile grew by another

£l?m last year to CllOm, while the

virtually ungeared balance sheet

was given an even more impreg-

nable look by a property revalua-

tion adding Cl19m to reserves. But
even without an acquisition, Sears

looks to be beading into a healthy

trading period Additional deprecia-

tion after toe revaluation will be

more than cancelled out by toe re-

duction in National Insurance con-

tributions, and profits of around

El28m should be in reach, giving a
modest 13 times prospective multi-

ple fully-taxed at last night's share

price of 92p.

Costain

Costain's decision in 1981 to sell a

10 per cent interest in its Australian

Warkworth coal venture proves to

have been a prudent step, realising

ASI4m 019.45m) in 1982 to cope with

Commercial Union

Sears
' After merelyholdingfirm against

recessionary pressures in toe first

half, Sears Holdings has subse-

quently shown bow to turn defence

into attack once the market turned

in its favour. Higher demand began

to materialise on the retailing side

around last November, and, with a
turnaround into profits in the engi-

neering division and a return to

form in the offices, pre-tax profits

Commercial Union's firsbquarter

results, showing profits of £14m
against losses of tt.7m, have bene-

fited from a very much less severe

winter this year than last Personal

property claims in the U&, above

all, have fallen from 86.7 to 616 per

cent of premiums written. But sun-

ny skies are still a tong way off in

most other respects.

Inadequate rates have eliminated

most of toe mild weather bonus In

the UK - where underwriting lasses

ASI4m (S9.45m) in 1982 to cope with

the cash drain from all the group’s

problems down under in what has

been a horrid year.

The accounting treatment of the

sale suggests, however, that too

much involvement with toe devious

world of Australian labour relations

- responsible for many of those

problems - has~had a bad influence

on Costain's management.
The £8.7m profit on the sale be-

longs below toe line, where it prop-

erly resided in the interim results

before being moved up to reinforce

yesterday's reputed pre-tax figure

of £40.4m.

Nor should there be anything ex-

ceptional about the £5An losses in-

curred an problematic construction

contracts- thatiisthe nature of Cos-

tain's business, which has earned

true pre-tax profits of £3 1.7m
against £48m.

Costain can reasonably hope to

eliminate these tosses in the cur-

rent year and tosses of £2Jhn from

its Canadian associate. But a major

contribution from international

dredging operations is waning fast

and 1963 pretax profits are unlike-

ly to much exceed £4ton-

Open for business.

Varley, the Shadow Employment
Secretary, said unemployment fig-

ures would rise dramatically in the

summer.

Mr Tebbit, he said, would be toe ,

first Employment Secretary since I

the Second World War to reduce toe I

number of people in work during

his term of office. 1
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Ericsson

to raise

$230m
in U.S.
By David Brown in Stockholm

L. M. ERICSSON, one of the largest
companies in Sweden, with sales of
SKr 19.5bn (S2L6bn), has annmui»»prj

that it will issue 3.65m shares in the
U.S. to raise nearly S230m.
The issue by the toinramnurnirp-

tions group is the largest foreign of-
fering ever made in the U.S.

The offer represents a substan-
tial increase from the 2_5m
issue that the company had previ-
ously announced it would m«iw it
will be bandied by an American
consortium led by Dillon Reed
Morgan Stanley. The underwriters
have an option to increase the issue
to 4m shares in the event of over-
subscription.

The introduction is part of a long-
term strategy for expansion on the
U-S market, said Mr Fritz Staffas,
group finance director. Ericsson is

investing heavily in integrated data

exchange systems for office auto-
mation and business telecommuni-
cations. It anticipates the world
market will double to between
S20bn and S26bn in 1888, with near-
ly half centred in the US.

Group research and development
costs in 1982 grew 22 per cent to

SKr Lfibn or 8 per cent of sales. The
biggest increases were noted in in-

formation systems technology, mo-
bile radio networks, and digital tele-

phone exchanges.

The issue will increase share cap-

ital by about 11 per cent Mr Staffas

pointed to a growing need for work-
ing capital and noted an increase in

the consolidated balance sheet of 14

per cent to SKr 25.5bn last year.

Ericsson had 1982 earnings of

SKr Ubn (S174m). Sales grew 21

per cent from SKr 16.2bn. About 80

per cent of the group sales were
outside Sweden with 10 per cent

generated in the U.S.

The B shares will be listed on the

over the counter exchange with an
offering price of £62110. This makes
Ericsson the second Swedish com-
pany on the OTC, the first being

Fortia, the biotechnology and.
pharmaceuticals group.
Expected cieartfbceby the US.

Securities and Exchange. Commis-
sion will open the way for dosing
and payment on May 17.

Louise Kehoe in San Francisco meets the new president of a booming computer maker

Sculley aims to get the worms out of Apple
dr»m job. IVe never Steven Wozniak, 33, who has since want to do this in a way that may the company is up to, says Mr Sad- the incompatibility of its products. Much of the new “d
fan m my bfe. en- fefttha company. never have been done before in cor- ley. His points address Apple's Programs designed for an Apple H Mi Sculley pi*™ to in
bhn Saiflev. newtv- Thev hf»pan hv hnilrtino hnhlwict rtnmtn -nfaawwit nmhlomc .... «»t \ . ,

“THIS is my dream job. Tve never
had so mndi fan in my life," en-

thused Mr John Sculley, newly-
appointed president of Apple Com-
puter, at the end of his first week
with the Silicon VaBey personal
computer manufacturer. 1 only
wonder why it took me 20 years to

find it," be adds.

His excitement about his new
Sim' a year job is matched by that

of Apple's stockholders. The compa-
ny's share price is up nearly 50 per
cent on a year ago. For Mr Sculley.

44yearold formerpresident of Hep-
si-Cola is seen as bringing a much-
needed maturity to Apple’s young
Tnanggqrripnt tAgrn

The appointment represents a
major transition for Apple as the
company casts off its youthful ori-

gins and “grows up” to face the real-

ities of a multi-trillion dollar market
end head-to-head competition with
IBM.
Apple’s history is legendary. The

company was founded seven years
ago by two young computer wiz-
ards, Mr Steven Jobs, now 28 and
chairman of Apple Computer, and

Steven Wozniak, 33, who has since
left the company.
They began by building hobbyist

microcomputers m a rented garage.

They were joined by Mr Mike
Markkula who put up 591,000 is get
the company started, and Apple's
sales exploded.

Apple is expected to have sales of
nearly Slbn in the year ending in

September.

f|cippkz
The task facing Mr Sculley is to

keep Apple's success formula in-

tact, while w»lring strategic

changes to dig out the “worms,"
that have become visible in its orga-

nisation and products.

He pais a strong emphasis on
growth. “If Apple had wanted to be-

come a J2bn company they could

have done it internally - just from
momentum." But Mr Sculley has
modi bigger numbers in mind. “We

want to do this in a way that may
ever have been done before in cor-

porate America," he says. “We want
to preserve the entrepreneurial

spirit that has made Apple the suc-

cess that it is.”

Part of the spirit of Apple is the

lure of fortunes. No fewer than 35

Apple employees have become mil-

lionaires and remain working for

the company. Steve Jobs is estimat-

ed to have a net worth of 5375m
from his 13 per cent br>Mmg in the

company.
"I am not going to impose struc-

tures - layers and layers of man-
agement - on this company," Mr
Sculley says. "Tve seen too many
high-growth companies turned into

vanilla companies by structured

management. We will substitute
team work discipline for struc-

tures," be explains.

For Apple, "discipline” will mean
assuring that common goals are

shared across different depart-

ments, making sure th»t there is

support between different products

so that they do not move in differ-

ent directions, and clarifying what

the company is up to, says Mr Scul-
fey. His points address Apple's
problems.

Despite its success, Apple is still

basically a one-product company.
The Apple n, a five-year-old prod-
uct, and its recently introduced up-
date, the UE, are Apple's major
revenue generators. The Apple is,

however, facing increasing competi-
tion from both lower priced home
computers and higher performance
small business maphiiwc “We must
keep the Apple II vital," Mr Sculley
says. He promises a family of prod-
ucts based on the Apple H that are
compatible. Among the new Apple
II versions is expected to be a por-
table computer.

Apple’s second product, called the
Apple HI, has not enjoyed the suc-

cess of the IL Apple continues to de-
fend the III - "it is the third most
successful personal computer in the
world," Mr Sculley claims. There
have, however, been rumours that
Apple will eventually drop the Ap-
ple III, or transfer its name to a
oew machine.
A major problem facing Apple is

the incompatibility of its products.
Programs designed for an Apple H
will not run on an Apple III or Ap-
ple lisa. In practice, this means
that the lm Apple II users are not
offered a growth path to upgrade to

a higher performance Apple ma-
chine.

Mr Sculley promises that this will

be put right. "We must develop a
family of compatible machines." he
says. Mr Sculley says of lisa. Ap-
ple’s new S10.000 personal compu-
ter, which cost the company S50as

to develop. "Our challenge is to lake

the Lisa technology and turn that

into a family of products that will

have the kind of impact on the mar-
ket the Apple II did."

His remarks are believed to her-

ald the introduction of the .Apple

Macintosh computer, expected in

September (though some analysts

expect Mr Sculley to delay the new
machine). Macintosh is believed to

be the pet project of the Apple
chairman, and is said to be a 52,000

to S3,000 machine that incorporates

much of the innovative technology

first seen on the Lisa.

Much of the new "discipline" that

Mr Sculley plans to impose at Apple
is expected to be directed at sorting

out an internal feud between those

responsible for tbc Lisa and the

Macintosh development group. All

of Apple's competition will be com-
ing from outside in the future. Mr
Sculley said.

Having sorted out Apple’s inter-

nal politics, he is ready to face its

major challenger in the computer
market - IBM. 40 times bigger than
Apple.

Despite Mr Sculley’s direct style

and obvious grasp of Apple's imme-
diate problems, there is some scep-

ticism as to whether this middle-
aged executive will be able to adapt

to Apple's “laid back" West-Coast

style and to its computer technolo-

gy

He is keen to allay such concerns

by offering opinions on the relative

merits of 16-bit and 32-bit architec-

ture microcomputers, and by ap-

plauding the "brilliance" of Apple
chairman Mr Jobs at his first public

appearance.

BASF lifts profits in quarter

but sees major problems ahead
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

Wall St set

for wave of

bank issues
By Our New York Staff

CHEMICAL BANKS planned offer-

ing of 2.75m shares, which could

raise 5145.75m at the current share

price, is the latest and biggest in a

new wave d. straight equity offer-

ings from U-S. banks.

The New York-based bank, which
had assets of S46.4bn at the end of

the first quarter and reported a 16

per cent increase in net earnings to

S71.5m in the first quarter, said the

proceeds of the issue will be added

to its general funds.

The issue, the timing and pricing

of which have yet to be announced,

will be co-lead managed by First

Boston, Goldman Sachs, Merrill

Lynch and Salomon Brothers.

Several major UE. banks are

thought to be poised to raise sub-

stantial amounts of straight equity

capita] for the first time in several

years as a result of the recent surge

in stock market prices and the re-

covery of investor confidence in the

US. banking system.

Last month two medium-sized

banks, Republic New York Corpora-

tion and Barnett Bank of Honda,

raised a total of $I70m through

common stock offerings.

This has led Wall Street to expect

a surge of such offerings. Until re-

cently most bank shares have been

selling at a discount to their book

value and they have had to rely on

preferred stock and international

bond issues to bolster their capital

ratios.

BASF, the West German chemical

group-, has boosted sales and profits

in the first quarter of this year but
still sees some major problems

It has made steady progress to-

wards .eliminating losses in plastics

but itfacescontinuing difficulties in

this area, as well as in oil refining

and fertilisers.

Tjk<* other West German chemi-

cal companies BASF has detected

an improvement in business from
the trough of late last year, al-

though some export markets are

Prof Matthias Seefelder, the chief

executive, said that despite its

problems BASF could “breathe

more fireefy” inmany product areas.

The group's worldwide sales reve-

nue in the first quarter rose to DM
8.4bn ($3.47bn), up L4 per cent on
the same period a year ago, while

toe parent company's sales were 3.7

per cent ahead at DM 4-09bm

Pre-tax earnings of the group

were 4.3 per centup atDM 288m, al-

though this was still well down on
the earnings of DM 446m in the

first quarter of 1981.

Tire parent company’s pre-tax

earnings were ahead 6.7 per cent at

DM 159m in the first quarter, but.

were also below the comparable

1981 figure of DM 180m,

In plastic^ BASF twaifo a turn-

round to an overall operating profit

of DM 13.1m hi the first quarter of
hfa year, with earnings on some
speciality products partly offset by
continuing in commodity
plastics.

BASF sharply reduced its losses

on plastics last year in the wake of

restructuring measures to scale

down capacity. Its overall losses in

the plastics division fell to DM
130m, compared with DM 192m in

198L
Prof Seefelder said there had

been a slight increase in sales vol-

ume of plastics in the first quarter

of this year, partly because of a re-

building of stocks in anticipation of

a rise in the cost of the raw materi-

al naphtha. Prices of commodity
plastics was stiD unsatisfactory be-

cause of worldwide over-capacity.

In oil refining, where BASF lost

DM 300m last year, the margin be-

tween cost and prices has improved

but the company is still not dose to

malting a profit.

Prof Seefelder said the fertiliser

business was becoming increas-

ingly difficult, with imports boost-

ing their share of the West German
market by 20 percentage points in

the past two years. He sharply criti-

cised the Dutch for giving their pro-

ducers an unfair competitive advan-

tage through subsidised natural gas
prices.

He hoped that the West German
Government and the EEC Commis-
sion would take action to help re-

store their competitiveness.

Prof Seefelder said BASF was di-

recting its investment this year pri-

marily in areas with growth poten-

tial such as oil and gas exploration
and information technology, includ-

ing expansion of video cassette pro-

duction.

Investment in other areas, includ-

ing commodity plastics, ha«rfn chem-
icals and fibres, was aimed at off-

setting high costs of energy *nd

raw materials.

He said the investment of DM
Ubn this year would be about 10

per cent lower than in each of toe
last two years, after the completion
of major projects affecting the basic
structure of the group.

BASF aimed to develop its Win-
tershan subsidiary into a signifi-

cant factor in the energy market -

not only in refining, but also in oil

and gas exploration, and market-
ing, he aiiri-

In addition to partnership in

North Sea projects, BASF is nego-
tiating with Qatar on terms for ex-
ploitation locally of an offshore gas
find

Dun and Bradstreet

to sell TV operations
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

DUN and Bradstreet the US. busi-

ness information and publishing

group which owns the Moody’s
credit rating agency, is selling hs
television broadcasting operations.

The sale could raise dose to $500m.

The company is offering five of

Hs six Corinthian Broadcasting sta-

tions for sale and plans to sell its

biggest televirion station, KHOU-
TV (Houston) at a later date.

The combined broadcasting com-
panies had operating income of

547.3m in 1982 on revenues of

$100.6m last year. The Houston
television station is understood to

have accounted for roughly half the

total

Dun and Bradstreet, which plane

to use the money to expand its oper-

ations in the business services and
information fields, would hot say
how much it expected to raise from
the proposed sale but industry ana-

lysts say that as a rough rule of

thumb, good TV stations are nor-

mally valued at 10 times operating
wish flow, depredation and inter-

est.

Row over Chrysler option
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER Corporation, the em-
battled US. car manufacturer
which has received substantial sup-

port from the UJS. Government in'

its battle for survival, is faring

growing political opposition to ap-

parent plans to get the Government
to forego its right to profits of more
than $200m on Chrysler stock.

As part of the rescue plan or

Chrysler, the Government was

granted warrants to purchase 14.4m
shares in at $13 each. With Chrysler

shares now more than double that,

the Government can make a size-

able capital gain on its investment
Several politicians have ex-

pressed anger at the suggestion

that Chrysler should be allowed to
renegotiate the terms of the rescue

package which saved it from
failure.

Rovsing taps

markets for

DKr 107m
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

CHRISTIAN ROVSING. the fast-

growing Danish computer manufac-
turer, has raised DKr 107m
($12.3m) through a share issue

placed privately with institutional

investors in the UK Holland and
Denmark. This is the second time
within 12 months that the company
has made a successful foray into

tiie European markets.

The company says it will seek a
quotation for its shares in London
or New York and Copenhagen in

1984.

Rovsing, which earns 70 per cent

of its revenues from exports, has in-

creased sales from DKr 84m in 1978

to DKr 414m last year, an average
annual growth of 40 per cent In

1982 sales increased by more than

50 per cent

The new issue ofB shares is nom-
inally worth DKr 12.7m and raises

DKr 107m for the company. This in-

creases shareholders' equity from
DKr 70m at toe end of 1982 to DKr
177m. which is 61 per cent of the

year-end balance sheet total ofDKr
260m.
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Recovery

at Italtel,

Telettra
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE RECOVERY of the Italian

tplpffrawTnimirfttinim industry hfts

been underlined by the improved
results of two of its biggest compa-
nies - Telettra, a subsidiary of the

Fiatgroup, and Italtel, controlled by
the Stet division of HU, the state-

owned conglomerate.

Yesterday, Telettra announced
that net earnings bed more than

doubled in 1982 to L3£bn (SL6m).
Sales had climbed by 35 per cent to

L295bn, of which almost 60 percent
went for export. Orders in hand of

the parent company stood at over

L300bn at the end of last year,

while group turnover readied
L500hn for the first time.

The company intends to increase
its dividend to LI90 per share, com-
pared with LI00 in 1981.

Meanwhile, Italtel succeeded in

reducing its losses drastically dur-

ing the year, to L115bn on a consoli-

dated basis from L289bn in 198L

The deficit was entirely due to

debt servicing charges totalling

L18Ibn. These, in turn, are being
cut back after DU and Stet, its two
shareholders, injected L250bn of

fresh capital into the company in

1982.

Akzo rights issue

to raise FI 158m
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO, toe Dutch-based chemicals
and fibres group, is to raise new eq-

uity of FI 158m (557.8m) through a

one for 10 rights issue. Buyers will

also be issued with a warrant entit-

ling them to purchase a further

share up to November 30 1984 at a
price of FI 80.

The 2J6m new shares involved in

the rights issue are to be priced at

FI 53.50 per FI 20 share, against

Monday’s closing price on the Am-
sterdam stock exchange of FI 57JO.

Akzo, cheered by a 120 per cent
improvement in first quarter earn-

ings, is forecasting an "appreciably

better" net result for 1983 than the

FI 165m recorded last year. The
1982 dividend, confirmed yesterday,

of FI L60 per share is also expected

to be higher.

Largely because of the “extreme-

ly poor performance" last year of

Akzona, Akzo’s US. holding comp-
any, the group is continuing with

the costly restructuring of its U-S.

operations. Attention is being con-

centrated on American Enka, the

U.S. fibres division, which made an
operating loss of FI 24m, compared
with a profit in 1981 of FI 99m. It is

understood that much of the cash
raised by the new rights and war-
rant issues would be used to restore

Akzona to full profitability.

Net income at .Akao for this year's

first quarter came to FI 56.8m,

against FI 25.9m in the opening
three months of 1981. Sales, how-

ever, were down in value by more
than FI 90m. to FI 3.6bn, and the

fact that operating income actually

rose slightly, to FI 138m, partly re-

flected improvements in group cost

structures.

Earnings were boosted by a re-

duced tax burden and an improved

contribution from non-consolidated
companies. But part of this im-

provement was offset by extraordi-

nary losses of FI 11.5m, much of

them arising from drastic measures
taken in North America.

Sales volume in the first quarter

fell because of continued lack of de-

mand for man-made fibres in West-

ern-Europe-aad-the greatly reduced
requirement in the US. during the

winter for road salt

Mr Amout Loudon, Akzo chair-

man, referred recently to the "in-

adequacy” of the 1982 net income
when set against shareholders' eq-

uity.

If equity is to be increased, that

ratio will open further, and it is per-

haps significant that Mr Loudon re-

ferred yesterday during the annual
meeting to his "assumption that our

performance will go on improving.'

Iberduero

earnings

decline

by 30%
By David White in Madrid

THE PROBLEMS of Spam's electri-

cal utilities under the weight of

close to $10bn worth of mostly for-

eign-currency debt have been high-

lighted by toe 1982 results of the

largest company in the industry,

the privately-owned Iberduero.

Tin- company, which supplies

electricity to a large urea of nor-

thern und western Spain, reported

a 30 per cent fall in net profits to

Pto 12.55bn (SSCm) and cut its divi-

dend from 1(1 per cent to 7-5 per

cent
Sr Carlos Sokhaga. the industry

and Energy Minister, wi-komed the

dividend out us "realistic" and ex-

pressed the hope that other utilities

would also break with their rigid

payout policy

Iberduero's setback followed low

rainfall and a reduction hi its hy-

droelectric generating capacity,

reckoned to have increased its total

production costs by Pta 13bn over
those of u normal yeur. and the pa-

ralysis of the nuclear project at

Lemoniz in the Basque country af-

ter attacks by the El'A terrorist or-

ganisation.

The uncompleted plant, one of

Spain's largest, is under direct state

management, and Sr Solchagu said

it could not be expected to go into

operation before ijte 1986 or early

1987.

The Government has promised to

improve the current system of un-

iform fixed electricity prices to give

toe companies a fair deal.

The promise comes as part of its

agreement with the six top electri-

cal utilities on the state takeover of

the high-tension grid, the only na-

tionalisation foreseen by the Social-

ist party in their election pro-

gramme last year.

The utilities operate a forfeit sys-

tem amongst themselves, under
which compensation is made for

varying production costs according

to the source of electrical power.

The nationalisation of the high-

tension grid, which according to Sr
Solchaga will place between 90 and
95 per cent of Spain's 400 kV net-

work and 20 per cent of its 220 kV
network under a government-ma-
jority mixed company, is seen by
the authorities as a means of ra-

tionalising the current system and
saving on final distribution costs.

The terms of the agreement have
been positively received by Spanish
business circles, particularly its

firm commitment not to make any
further nationalisation in the sector

and its emphasis on a price struc-

ture responding to companies' fi-

nancial needs.
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O NYMEX

CrudeOil

Futures
The Markets,
The Prospects
On March 30^883. the first day of trading in NYMEX
fight "sweet" crude olf futures.- nearly two million

-.* barrels of feedstock were traded on the floor of

J3 the New Yortc Mercantile Exchange.

What impact will crude oil futures have on
traditional oil economics?

How will different sectors of die oil industry

benefitfrom integrating futures into their overall

financial planning?

NYMEX crude Oil Futures:

The Markets.
The prospects

=1

5

May 18, 1983

The Savoy

strand

L London, England

How can the “crack spread" a unique feature oftne
New York Mercantile Exchange "Energy Complex”
be profitably utilized?

These and other essential questions will be
addressed at NYMEX Crude Oil Futures: The
Markets. The Prospects, the first strategic
roundtable addressing the rapidly growing
petroleum futures arena. -=

Moderated by NYMEX Board Chairman Michel D.

Marks, the roundtable will consist of experts in the ^
various areas of the oil industry including: Simon *1
cowte, lonconex; David Hufton, pvm oil Associates; r~
joe Roeber. independent oil consultant; John
Efting TYeat President of the New York Mercantile
Exchange.

There is no fee for this vital and innovative ses-
sion on the petroleum futures, however, space
is limited so If you can join us. please phone
reservations to Miss Karen Forstik. New York
Mercantile Exchange 212/938-2218, Telex: 12491

(NYMEXH in the UK please phone reservations to
Miss Lindsay Attree 01-404-5665.

W Registration. TCa and Biscuits.* is.oo Hours
* The crude OU Futures Programme*. 16:30 Hours

cocktail Reception: 17:30 Hours
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UIC hit by
real estate

losses in

New York
By Guorgfc L*e in Singapore

LOSSES on real estate invest-
ment a the US and high financ-
ing charges have left the Singa-
pore based United Industrial
Corporation (UIC) with a pre-
tax deficit of S$7.4m (US$3.5m)
for 1982, compared with a pre-
tax profit of S&L9m in 1981.

Group turnover rose by 43
per cent to S$77.Sza, there was
an 11 per cent improvement in
operating profit to SS6.7zn, and
investment income rose from
S$77.000 to S$1.85m-
Bowever, interest charges

more than doubled from S$i.Tm
to S$4.05m and the group's
share of losses from associated
companies amounted to

SSlLSm. UIC said this was due
mainly to loss on its Investment
in a 21-storey office building in
down-town Manhattan. New
York, which was purchased
jointly with Basque Paribas.
The property showed an operat-

ing loss of S$23.9m at the year-
end.
Tax also rose by 5-L5 per cent

to S$4.5m resulting in a post-

tax loss of almost S$12m against
a profit of S$1.97m in 1981.
Despite the substantial loss

UIC which is involved mainly
in the chemical, property and
engineering industries, has pro-
posed a first and final gross
dividend of 5 per cent, com-
pared with the previous year's

10 per cent

Downturn for

NZ Forest

Products
By LzchUn Drummond in Sydney

NET PROFITS of New Zealand
Forest Products dropped by 24
per cent from NZS6Um to
NZ$46.8ro (USSSlm) in the
year to March 31 as export sales

of pulp and timber dropped
from NZ$15lm to NZSISSm.

Overall sales were little

changer at NZ$693m and while
mechanical problems were in
part responsible for the fall in
export sales, low prices and
demand were "more significant

by far,”

The results would have been
worse bnt for a reversal from a
tax charge of NZ$5.5m pre-
viously to a credit of NZ$8Jim
this year as export incentive
allowances offset taxes payable

Local business was well main-
tained, the company says,

although in Australia, its main
market, recession cut demand
for pulp and timber. However,
orders have recently improved.

CSR well

placed for

acquisitions
By Our Financial Staff

CSR, the Australian sugar,
natural resources, and building
materials group, believes it is

well placed to take advantage of

acquisition opportunities in Aus-
tralia and abroad “in industries

we already know,** Mr Gene Her-
bert, the company's assistant

general managerand chief finan-

cial officer, said in London yes-

terday.
The company still has some

AS400m (US? 349m) In un-
drawn standby finance available,

and does not foresee any. need
thts year either for fresh bor-
rowings or for additional equity
finance.
Mr Bryan Kelman, CSR’s new

chief executive, expressed
cautious optimism that under
the new Labor Government
wage Increases in Australia
might be reduced to around 3-4

per cent a year. As a “micro-
cosm'' of tiie Australian
economy,” CSR had seen its ex-

pansion in a number of areas
curtailed in line with the reces-

sion. but had been able to take
corrective action early enough to

be confident that it would
weather the current year better
than some Of its rivals.
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Seat plans export drive

into Western Europe
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Twice under the lodemurs

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPOND©!!

“WE ARE not over-ambitious.
We at Seat only want i to 11
per cent of the Western Euro-
pean car market, 1 per cent in

1984 and 15 per cent in 1985.”

Thus, in a matter-of-fact style.

Scoot Jos6 del Cast&nu, per-
sonal assistant to Snr Juan
Miguel Antonanzas, president of

Seat, outlined the strategy by
which the State-owned group
intends to transform Itself from
one known only in Spain to a
pan-European trader.

Speaking at the Barcelona
Motor Show, Snr del Casttnu
pointed out that Seat had set

up a European distribution net-

work in the record time of only

six months.
Seat now has its own import

companies or has agreed terms
with importers in Austria, Bel-

gium, France, Germany. Greece,
Holland, Israel and Switzerland
and, with considerable cheek,

in Italy, where it win come into
direct conflict with its previous
partner of 30 years. Flat

If all goes according to plan.

Seat will export 80,000 cars

under its own name in 1984. to

600 dealers throughout Western
Europe.
Within a year Seat even in-

tends to tackle the UK market
with its peculiar demand for

right-hand-drive cars although
so far no Importer has been
signed up.
Seat has now linked with

Volkswagen-Audi and will pro-

duce and sell some of the West
German group's models in

Spain.

Domestic boost

This, according to Snr Del
Castanu, will have two major
effects: It should boost Seat's

domestic market share from
26.5 per cent last year to the

32 per cent target it has set

itself. It will push Seats car

output up from 240.000 in 1982
to near the 400.000 for which
it already has capacity.

Snr Castaflu maintained confi-

dently: “We will be in the
black by the end of 1984 when
production goes to 400.000.’*

That would be a considerable
achievement for a group whose
losses reached Ptas 15bn
($110m) in 1979 and were Ptas
20bn in both 1980 and 1981.

Seat's competitors in Spain

—

where six domestic car manu-
facturers are scrambling to

share sales of under 600,000 a

year, making the market about
one-third the size of Britain's—

take the claims with a large

pinch of salt. , .

They say the deal with Vw-
Audi offers only temporary re-

lief and no cash for Seat. This
is a particularly sore point.
“ Everybody else had to invest
heavily in Spain to be allowed
to sell here, now Volkswagen
comes in without paying any
fee,” said a senior executive of
one rival group.

Seat's competitors also ques-
tion the ability of the manage-
ment to push through such an
ambitious programme, ’ “ The
top management people' are all

political appointees. This affects
morale among - the senior
managers who know they can
never make the top rung," was
a typical comment.
Between 1950 and 1986 Seat

worked in comparative harmony
with Fiat The Italian group
had a minority stake and pro-
vided technical assistance which
enabled Seat to produce a com-
plete range of cars, based on
Fiat models, for the tightly-

protected Spanish market.
In return Seat provided Fiat

with care for its dealer network
outside Spain. As Snr del
Castafiu said: "Over the past
11. years we have exported lm
cars—but always with a Fiat
badge. However, this means our
plants are used to producing to
export standards and know
what is required for a quality
product.”
Seat and Fiat eventually fell

out when the new management
at the Italian group decided it

would prefer not to put up half
the cash required to get Seat
Into shape in readiness for
Spain's entry to the Common
Market and the gradual dis-

mantling of the tariff barriers
which protect the Spanish car
producera.

Seat put into effect a
reorganisation programme
designed to make it more attrac-
tive to another partner and this
has involved a reduction in its

workforce from 32,000 to 25,600
over the past 18 mouths.
Talks with Toyota, Japan's

largest vehicle group, came very
close to agreement but eventu-
ally broke down completely,
according to Snr del Castafiu
because Toyota— cautious as
ever-wanted to Ship car kits

for assembly in Spain in the
initial phase rather than imme-

diately going for manufacture
with a high local content.

Seat last year found a partner

in VoUcswagen-Audi. But. unlike

the arrangement with Fiat or

the one contemplated with

Toyota, VW is not to supply any
cash—-only technology.

The contract is for seven years

and in the early stages will

involve Seat making tiie VW
Polo-Derby at its plant in Pam-
plona. This former BL facility

(the UK group operated in

Spain as Aulhi) was forced on
Scat in 1974 when BL quit

Spain. Seat had to step in to

save the jobs.

Revamped plant

The Pamplona plant is now
shut down so that— lor the
second lime since 1974—it ean

be completely revamped. When
ready It will have the capacity to

produce 120,000 Polo-Derby
mini-sized models a year (wing
engines and gearboxes from
Germany). In the early stages
Seat reckons that 50.000 will go
to the domestic market and
50.000 will be exported for VW
to absorb into its dealer net-

work.
Sr del Castanu pointed out

that the Pamplona plant will be
one of the newest In Europe
where 3.000 people will produce
up to 120,000 cats a year—“more
than Japanese standards.”

Seat Is also to produce 30,000
a year of the VW Santana and
Passat larger cars for Spain
only and expects to import
10.000 other VW-Audi models
for sales through ire 203 dealers.

Investment to tool-up for the
VW models and in a new gear-

hex pleat at El Prat, sear
Barcelona, will' total about
Pestas 9.6bn over two years.

Seat’s own-brand export drive
will -stan with the Honda,
developed from the Flat Rilmo/
Strode, and the Fura, based on
the Fiat 227. Sou- del Castanu
said they would be better-
equipped and lower in price than
The comparative Fiats.

Two other models are under
development: one code-named
SI is to be launched in aray.
1984 with ezzglnes between one
and 1.5 litres, and the S3, due
late next year, with engines up
to 2 litres. Porsche and Kar-
roan of West Germany and Ital

Design cf Italy have helped with
the development of these
models.
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We are convening our

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
OF STOCKHOLDERS
on Thursday, June 30, 1983, 10.00a m.

-at the BASF Feiefabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47

Ludwigshafen/Rhine, West Germany

Agenda
1. Presentation of the 1982 Financial Statements

of BASFAktiengeseNschaftand BASFAktiangese/I-

schaft and its Consolidated German Subsidiaries;

Presentation of the 1982 Annual Reports of BASF
Aktiengesellschaft and BASF Aktiengesellschaft

and its Consolidated German Subsidiaries;

Presentation of the Supervisory Board Report
'Z Declaration of dividend

a Ratification of the actions of the Supervisory Board.

4. Ratification of the actions of the Board of Executive

Directors.

5. Appointment of auditors for the fecal year 1983.

& Changes to the Articles of Association.

7. Section of the members of the Supervisory Board
to be elected bythe Annual Meeting, and of their

replacements.

Shareholders entitled to participate in the Annual
Meeting and to exercise their right to vote are those
who have deposited their shares during normal office

hours and to the prescribed form at a depository

bank The shares should remain deposited until the
conclusion of the Annual Meeting. Shareholders

have the right to vote by proxy. Depository banks
are those specified in the "Bundesanzeiger” of the

German Federal Republic Nr. 89 of May 11, 1983.

Depository banks in the U. K are;

Weinwort, Benson Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

The deposit is only effective if the shares are sub-
mitted by Wednesday, June 22, 1983.

Ludwigshafen/Rhine, May 11, 1983

The Board of Executive Directors

BASFAktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

BASF
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Mexico makes a change of tack on

last year’s bank nationalisation
BY WILLIAM CH6LETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
is cautiously reorganising its
banking system, following the
nationalisation last September
of 53 private banks, total assets
of which were 3J292bn pesos

—

5471m at the then-prevailing
exchange rate of 70 pesos per
dollar, or S22bn at the current
free market rate of 150 pesos

—

and deposits 2.238bn pesos.

The banks were taken over by
tbe outgoing Government of Sr
Jose Lopez Portillo at a time
when its popularity was low and
the country was battling with a
foreign exchange liquidity
squeeze. Sr Lopez Portillo
accused the 53 banks, which
have 86 per cent of the total
hank deposits, of “looting" the
country and encouraging deposi-
tors to place their money
abroad.

He also abolished dollar
accounts in Mexico and took
over the banks’ shares in some
300 companies. The state's par-
ticipation in the economy has
risen by about 10 per cent to
an estimated 70 per cent.

The five-month-old govern-
ment of President Miguel de la
Madrid regards the nationalisa-
tion measure as a populist move
carried out to find a scapegoat
for the financial crisis and to
guarantee Sr Lopez Portillo a
place in the country’s history
books.

Nevertheless, the new Govern-
ment is not going to hand the
banks back to the private sector.
The broadiy based Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI).
which has ruled Mexico for 54
years {presidents change every
six years), has claimed the
nationalisation as a “conquest"
for the people. It would be
politically contentious to

denationalise the banks.

However, the Government has
decided xo return up to 34 per
cent of the bank shares to the
private sector in order to
restore some of its battered
confidence, but there is a limita-

tion that no individual or cor-

porate body can bold more than

1 per cent of the bank’s capital.

The Government's approach
is epitomised by its running on
television the same bank adver-
tisements as were used before

the nationalisation.

The Government does not
want to arouse fears that there
might be changes ahead, so pos-

sibly provoking panic.
The conservative policy is re-

inforced by the fact that per-

sonnel changes have been made

only at the very top of each
bank. The former chairman of
the banks have been replaced
by state bankers and
experienced financial officials.

“We want to keep banks
which will compete among
themselves, as do General
Motors and Ford," says the
official. The traditional state-
run banks, like Nafinsa, will
continue to finance industrial
development at subsidised costs.

The Government is busy talk-

ing with former bank owners
over compensation plans, which
could be finalised by June.
The authorities are not only

having to evaluate the net worth
of the 53 banks, but also to
assess the full extent of banks'
participation in companies.
Ranks are involved in joint ven-
tures with foreign companies,
like - John . Deere and Kimberly
Clark, the U.S. tractor and
paper concerns, respectively,

and also in brokerage bouses,
insurance companies, and leas-

ing companies.
The top four banks. Ban-

comer. Banamex, Banca Serfin,

and Multibanco Comermex,
which control about two-thirds

of the total banking market,
have shares in almost all the

country’s 100 most actively

trade*] companies on the Mexi-
can stock exchange.
Once the banks' net worth is

evaluated, the Government will

issue bonds with a maximum life

of 10 years and a grace period
of two or three years. The
bonds. - according to officials,

could be used to buy back a one

Bob Huteluson

per cent stake in banks and to
purchase shares held by the
banks in companies.
The shares in companies are

being evaluated on the basis of
50 per cent of their book value
on August 3L 1082, and 50 per
cent of their average daily
worth on the Mexican stock ex-
change in the 12 months before
the nationalisation.

The Government has not yet
decided which company shares
it will sell back to the private
sector. The Government is

apparently not interested in
holding on to shares in con-
cerns like department stores,
but it might want to keep the
shares in more strategic indus-
tries like secondary petro-
chemicals.

Until this issue is resolved,
the Government has decided
not to be represented on the
boards of companies,
. On its overseas front, the idea
is to maintain the 20 agencies
and full branch offices of the
top four banks in London, New
York, and Los Angeles, as
separate entities, although in-

ternational banks’ short-term
deposit placements in the
Mexican banks’ foreign
branches have slumped, as.

more particularly, have syndi-
cated loan involvements.

Officials take a long-term
view. They believe the inter-
national presence should not be
scaled down, because Mexico’s
once lucrative banking business
abroad win bounce back when
the economy recovers.

The top Mexican banks have
managed to stem the haemorr-
haging of deposits placed in

foreign branches by inter-

national banks. The uncertainty
last year, particularly over
whether an estimated $6.7bn of
interbank deposits would be in-

cluded in Mexico's moratorium
on principal repayments,
sparked off a run on these

deposits.

The withdrawal of these
deposits compounded the

country's foreign exchange
liquidity squeeze. Mexico
agreed, after a tug-of-war

among government officials, to

exclude the inter-bank deposits

from the moratorium.
The level was estimated at

$5.4bn last month — $200m
more than the minimum, which
Mexico’s international creditor
banks have agreed to maintain
as part of their rescheduling
package.
While no changes are plan-

ned abroad, the authorities

intend to merge the 53 banks
into between S and 12 groups,
with no group holding less than
7 per cent of the market share.
The authorities have rever-

sed the interest rate policy of

the last Government; - which
made rates negative in real
terms by bringing them down
during a period of high infla-

tion.

Interest rates for six-month
deposits, the most .popular term,
have increased 15 per cent since
the Government took office to

60.35 per cent. The higher
rates are attracting new
deposits.

In the first quarter of 1683,
deposits, including money held
in Treasury bills, increased by
346.5bn pesos, or 15 per cent,
compared with an 8 per cent
rise in thet corresponding 1682
period.
The Government has also re-

versed the last Government's
policy, brought in after the
nationalisation, of limiting to 5
per cent the margin which
banks cam charge for their
loans, over the central bank’s
average cost of funds (CPP).
The CPP was 57.21 per cent last
month, compared with 46J2 per
cent in April. 1982 and the
banks' margin is now between
9 per cent and 12 per cent,
depending on the borrower.
These measures led to stag-

nant bank profits in 1682 after
years of high growth in earn-
ings. The Government believes
that profits- will start to grow
again as of this year.
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All ofthese securities hoi4ng been sold, this announcement appearsass matwrojreconi only.

© 4,000,000 Shares

Common Stock

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Rothschild Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. The First Boston Corporation A. G. Becker Paribas Biyth Eastman Paine Webber
lixriMporalr-d liutnporklrd

Alex. Brown & Sons Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Hambrecht & Quist
Srcuiitm CorpHilran Inc ittpaialrtl

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
limrpoiMpd

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group Pradential-Bache
Incorporated Merrill Lynch Pwnr. Frnnrr & Smith Incorporated Snurilin

L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Inc Shearson/American Express Inc.

Smith Barney Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

May. 1983

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc

Effective April 27, 1983

the Common Stock of£-1

has been admitted to trading on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Ticker Symbol:

TLR
Telerate, Inc.

One Wbrld Trade Center

New York, NY 10048

c

uTXR?l

Thyssen Information
Thyssen worldwide 1981/82 (October 1, 1981 - September 30. 1982)

In fiscal 1981/82, the Thyssen

Group's course of business was
characterized by contrasts. In the

Federal Republic of Germany, higher

steel prices and a positive develop-

ment at Thyssen Industrie led to a

definite improvement in the results.

Our foreign subsidiaries, however,

suffered major losses, in particular

because of the further aggravated

US automobile crisis. Nevertheless,

Thyssen’ s worldwide business situa-

tion in 1981/82 was much better than

last year although the overall result

was not satisfactory.

Thyssen AG's net earnings - after

release of Group reserves - totalled

DM 52 million. On April 8. 1983, the

stockholders' meeting decided to use

this amount for a cash dividend of

DM 2.00 per nominal DM 50.00 share.

In addition, foreign stockholders will

be reimbursed DM 0.23 per share by

Bundesamt fur Finanzen.

The new fiscal year of 1982/83

started under unfavourable economic

conditions. The further sharp decline

of the world economy and parity

changes within the European Com-

munity had .a highly unfavourable

effect on the steel market.. Our steel

and specialty steel divisions were
considerably affected. During the first

6 months of 1 982/83, sales of the

steel division were down 23% from
last year. This is primarily due to a

substantial decrease in tonnages
shipped which, however, have some-
what recovered in the meantime. -

Steel revenues per ton, too, after their

decline during the first 6 months of

1982/83, are now experiencing a .

stabilization. In the specialty steel

division tonnages sold and revenues

per ton obtained so far were not

satisfactory, either. Our specialty steel

sales dropped by 1 7% during the first

6 months of 1982/83.

In the capital goods and manu-
factured products division, during

1982/83, Thyssen Industrie success-

fully maintained its position in spite
;

of the largely prevailing recession. ’

Notwithstanding the general decline

in demand, several major orders were

booked in such fields as mechanical

engineering, specialty shipbuilding,

and transportation equipment. Sales

fell by 4% during the first 6 months.

For.1 982/83, we are anticipating

a positive contribution to the overall

result. The situation continues to be
unfavourable for Budd. In the new
fiscal year, the US demand for

passenger cars has improved slightly,

but supplies of parts to the truck

industry invariably remain weak. Great

efforts are also required in Budd's

railroad business in order to overcome
the difficulties which had arisen in

1981/82.

At Thyssen Handelsunion, sales

declined by 5% during the first

6 months of fiscal 1982/83. In the

meantime, however, a slight recovery

in demand has been noted in most

of the trading branches. For 1982/83,

we are again anticipating a positive

contribution of our trading division to

the overall result

AH in all, Thyssen’s worldwide

external sales for fiscal 1982/83 have

so far averaged DM 2.3 billion per

month, i.e. down 9% from last year.

Total sales of the divisions

Steel DM 9.3 bill.

Specialty steel DM 3.0 bill.

Capital goods and
manufactured products DM 9.3 bill.

Trading and services DM 16.5 bill.

Total sales

Thyssen Group DM 38.1 bill.

Intercompany sales DM 7.5 bill.

External sales

Thyssen Group DM 30.6 bill.

On April 8. 1983. the stockholders'

meeting of Thyssen AG approved the

supervisory and the executive boards’

suggestions on the reorganization

of the Thyssen Group's steel and
specialty steel divisions.

Labour force;

annual average 144.700

From the balance sheet

Balance sheet total DM 1 7.8 bill.

Equity DM 2.9 bill.

Capital expenditure DM 1.01 5 mill.

Depreciation &
amortization DM 1,1 06 mill.

Dividend DM 52 mill.

Our steel division constitutes a
subsidiary by the name of Thyssen
Stahl AG. From now on, Thyssen AG
will concentrate solely on directing

and controlling the entire Thyssen
Group.

ATHYSSEN THYSSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hepworth makes progress

to £3.76m and pays more
INCREASED pre-tax profits have
been produced by J. Hepworth
and Son for the six months to
the end of February 1983, with
the taxable surplus moving ahead
from £2_23m to £3.?6m. Sales
excluding VAT, of this retailer
of men’s and wozaeaswear rose
from £41.33m to £52.llm.
The early response to the

spring merchandise available at
Next, the womenswear sub-
sidiary, has been excellent, says
Sir Terence Conran, chairman.
A total of 117 branches are now
open, and a further 13 branches,
one of which will be in Germany,
will be open ready for autumn
trading.

In the light of the Improved
profit performance and in order
to reduce the disparity with the
final, the net interim dividend
has been lifted front 0.79p to
159p. The final dividend is

expected to be at least main-
tained, which would increase it

by 20 per cent from 4p to 48p.
Earnings per lOp share are

given as moving ahead from 4.0lp

to 5ffp.
Considerable progress has been

made in the modernisation of

Hepworths, the menswear sub-
sidiary, says Sir Terence, and so

far 150 shops have been refitted.

Club 24 and Estates continue to

make a steady contribution to

profits.

As already known. W. and E.
Turner was sold at the end of
the period to the Ward White
group. The trading results of this

company have been reflected in

the Interim figures. The total

received from the sale, some of

which will be deferred, will be
close to £7m—the precise stun
being based on an agreed balance

sheet of Turner.
For the period under renew,

trading profits increased from
£3.54m to £4-27m and were sub-

ject to reduced interest of

£515,000 (£l-32m). The charge
for tax rose from £445,000 to

£L32m. There were extraordi-

nary credits this time of £503,000

(debits £129,000), after which
attributable profits emerged well

ahead at £2,95tn (£1.65m).

• comment
With only a limited amount of

the increased High Street spend-

ing finding Its way into clothing

over the past six months,
retailers have had to have a
strong formula to produce real

growth. J. Hepworth. has
achieved this through its newly-

minted Next chain of women*

wear shops —- and it must be

extremely thankful that it was
there. The footwear division,

recently sold, traded at a loss

on static volume, while the mens-
wear shops were squeezed by
the combination of stagnant
demand, limited price rises, and
cost increases of around 7 per
cent A year ago. Next was little

more than an Idea, but this divi-

sion has grown so rapidly that

It has contributed virtually all

the £llm increase in turnover
for the first six months, along
with the 20 per cent rise in

trading profits. There is still

plenty of scope for Next to

expand in the UK from the
current 115 shops to the target

100, although Hepworth is pin-

ning longer term growth ambi-
tions on Continental Europe. But
a further recovery in profits will

depend on the revamped mens-
wear side, which will be given
its first real test in the current
half-year. With modest success,

Hepworth could achieve £7m for
the year. But at last night’s price

of 155p, this would leave it on
a demanding fully-taxed prospec-
tive multiple of just under 20.

only a point or so short of Harks
and Spencer.

Smith & Nephew advances 22%
FOR THE 12 weeks ended March
28 1983 profits of Smith and
Nephew Associated Companies
rose to £8.52m pre-tax, an
improvement of £1.54m. or 22
per cent, over the £6.9Sm made
for the same period last year.

Sales for the quarter expanded
by 14 per cent, from £87.43 tn to

£76.92m. excluding intercompany
sales and those of associated

companies.
Pre-tax figures, however, in-

cluded associates' share at £l.lm
(£917,000) and were after lower
interest charges of £1.09m.

Tax paid increased from £2.3m
to £2.95m, minorities accounted
for a same-again £5.000 and at

the attributable level there was
a surplus of £5.56m. compared

with £4.67m.
Stated earnings per lOp share

emerged at 2.4p (2.03p

adjusted). The group, with
interests in the manufacture and
sale of medical and health care
products and personal hygiene
products and toiletries, made
pre-tax profits of £34.4lm
(129.13m) for the year to

January 1 1983.

• comment
Smith & Nephew has got off to

a good start in 1983 with pre-tax

profits for the first 12 weeks up
22 per cent to £8.5tin. It looks
forward to the rest of the year
with “ reasonable optimism.” All

divisions have improved on the
same period last year. The main
contributor continues to be the

medical and health care division

at about 60 per cent of profits,

but there are signs of improve-
ment in the textiles and the
plastics and tapes division which
have been sluggish recently. The
operating profit was up just 13
per cent The pre-tax profit has
been boosted by a reduced
interest charge down from £1.48ra

to £1.08m. A stronger pound in

the first quarter brought in an
extra £250,000. Smith & Nephew
wants to double profits in the
five years to 1987 to £70m. It

looks on target to get £40m in

1983. The share price per IOd
share fell 8p to 151p where It

sells on a fully taxed prospec-
tive p/e of over 18. and still looks

fairly fully valued.

Anti-trust

probe into

Mercantile

House arm
By John Moore In New York

THE XJ.S. Justice Department
haw begun a preliminary investi-

gation into Fundamental Broken
Inc, part Of Mercantile House
Holdings, the British money
broker with extensive interna-

tional financial interests.

The department advised Funda-
mental about six weeks ago that

it would be studying the group
to see whether it had

.
been

acting contrary to anti-trust

legislation.
Fundamental is one of the

largest Government securities

brokers in the U8. Last year
Mercantile House bought the

U.S. securities and investment
banking firm of Oppenheimer
and Co.
Mr Edward Lunder. president

of Fundamental, said this week:
** Since we only deal with 39
clients the only thing we may
have done is restrict access to

the market"
Fundamental accepts bids and

offerings on Government securi-

ties from its 39 customers, which
largely include the major banks,

and the department is believed

to be examining whether the
company is operating a restricted

market and providing privileged

status and positions In the
market to its customers.

The Justice Department
might force up to expand our
network and service,” said Mr
Lunder- “ They are Investigating

because someone may have made
a complaint.” He added: “I do
not think there will be an official

investigation or that there are

any violations of the anti-trust

acts.”

Daalvest pays more
Total dividend of Dualvest

investment company, increased
to 7881p net per 50p income
share, compared with 7845p,
with 3.788p final payment, and
revenue was higher at £709,000
against £661.000 after tax of
£378,000 (£389.000).
Net asset value per £1 capital

share was given as 78&375p
(S81.75p)

Queens Moat calls for

£10.6m: £4m profit seen

V̂Commercial Union
3MONTHSREVIEW

to 31st March 1983
The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits before taxation.and minorities, .

for 3 months ended 31st March 1983, of £14.0m (1982 £l.7m loss). After allowing for

taxation and minorities, the profits are £7.7m (1982 £l-2m loss).

•

3 months ended 3 months ended
"

•Year

31st March 1983 3 1st March 1982 1982

Estimate Estimate Actual

PREMIUM INCOME
£m Cm £m

life 149.1 93.2 370.1

Non-Ufa 551-6 4579 1,608.0

Total 700-9 551.1 2,178.1

Investment income, net of loan interest 66.9 54.2 243.5

life profits 11.2 7-1 40.7

Underwriting result (analysis below) (66.4) (63.6) (271-5)

Associated companies’ earnings

PROFIT/(LOSS) BEFORETAXATION

2.3 .6 8-8

AND MINORITIES 14.0 (1-7) 21.5

Taxation and minorities (6.3) .5 (7.7)

PROFITSLOSS ) AFTER TAXATION
AND MINORITIES 7.7 11-2) 13-8

Balance of life profit* 1979/81
Reorganisation costs (after taxation)

28.2 28.2

(12.9)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS 7.7 27.0 29.1

EARNINGS PER SHARE 1.87p (•29)p 3.33p

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS £ 1,204m £857m fl,P47m

UNDERWRITING RESULT £m Cm Cm
United States (46.2) (35.5) (198.0)

United Kingdom (12.0) (14.1) (44.S)

Netherlands (4.7) (3.5) (13.0)

Canada 0-3) (7.5) (7-8)
Rest of the World. (2.2) (3.0) (7-9)

(66.4) (63.6) (271.5)

M

Non-lifepremium growthwas 21°o in sterlingterms

(1982 25%), hut after allowing for the effect of changes
in rates of exchange, the underlying growth was 4°ii

(19S29h).

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased

by 23‘‘i» (1982 but after allowing for the efface of

changes in rates of exchange, the underlying increase was*

7^(1982239,0-

Life profits showed a satisfactory increase due to

improved results in both the United Kingdom and che

Netherlands.

In the United States,the underwriting result in local

currency showed the expected improvement over the

general experience of last year. The statutory operating

ratio for the 1st quarter was 114. (1982 115.8*0), made

up of a claims ratio to earned premiums of 82.h,,
o ( 1982

82.6°o) and an expense ratio of 31.7* j (1982 33.2°o).

The relatively mild winter and reducedoperatingexpenses

were responsible for this improved result. Premium
growth was in line with our consolidation programme

at 29ii for the 1st quarter (1982 10*\>).

- In the United Kingdom, the reduction in the

underwriting loss reflected a decrease in weather-related

losses partly offset by the continuing competitive con-

ditions. Non-life premium growth was 9**« ( 1982 1 1*\»)

In the Netherlands, although a worsening in motor
experience produced a deterioration in the underwriting
result, the overall profit improved satisfactorily due to

increased life profits and investment income. Non-life

premium income increased by compared with a
marginal growth for die same period last year.

In Canada, the mild winter and modest rate

increases contributed to the significant improvement in

the underwriting result. Non-life premium growth was
9"o, compared with a small reduction for the same period
last year. There are, however, indications that the im-
proved industry results are leading ro increased
competition.

The lower underwriting loss for Rest of die World
resulted from some improvement in Western Europe,
particularly in Belgium, together with a satisfactory
result for the Far East. Overall non- life premium growth
was 7‘\> (1982

[4

The result- of the Company'* operations have, as usual,

been converted at the rates of exchange prevailing at the

3 Is*March 31st March Year

1983 1962 1982

United States $1.45 S1.7S 51.62
Netherlands FL3.98 FW.76 F14.26
Canada $1-79 S2.19 $2.00

Commercial Union
AssuranceCompanypic

BY DOMINIC LAWSON
Queens Moot Houses, the hotel

group, is raising £10.6m by way
of a one-for-ihree rights Issue at
28p per share.
Managing director Martin

Marcus said yesterday : * We are
raising the money to put oox
balance sheet into an acceptable
gearing position and to allow
scope for further expansion."

Holders of the 10l per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock:
1989-1991 will be allotted new
ordinary shares on the same
basis, assuming that their bold-
ingt had been convened into
ordinary shares.
Grand Metropolitan will take

up its full rights entitlement,
amounting to 3.7m new shares.
The balance of the issue has been
underwritten by Charterhouse
Japhet. Cap el-Cure Myers are
brokers to the issue.
Mr Robin Grant of Charter-

house said :
“ The underwriting

went well, although some Institu-

tions are not underwriting offers

now the election campaign has
started."
Queens Moat is forecasting

profits of at least Sim pre-tax
this year, against £2.8m in 19&.
It estimates that ' earnings
per share will snow a fall from
3fflp to 3.02p. The company
expects to pay dividends total-

ling lffSp net in 1983 represent-
ing a 10 per cent increase.

The consolidated balance sheet
as at the end of 1982 shows
ordinary shareholders' funds of
£34.8xn. The borrowings of the
group at April 27, 1983 were
£32m. including the £6.6m
nominal of convertible stock.

Dealings in the shares will
begin on May 31 and the latest
acceptance and payment date Is

June 17.

• comment
Queues Moat certainly has a

knack. Its two previous rights
issues coincided with the out-
break. respectively, of the Iran-
Iraq war, and the Falkland? con-
flict. Mrs Thatcher's declaration
of electoral war may have
clipped a couple of pence off the
offer price. But given the pre-

cipitate fall in the market yes-

terday the 3p dip in the price of

the old shares to 33p can be

judged as quite satisfactory for

QM. Pre rights issue gearing was

92 per cent, counting the con-

vertible as debt, but only 62
per cent on the more generous
interpretation. In the worst case,
post rights gearing will Still be
below 50 per cent QM will not
simply be paying off debts with
the rights money, since the
nature of many of the loans
would probably make that penal.
Rather, QM is $CIU anxious to ex-

pand. and It might be looking
bungrifr at the seven hotels of
Management Agency and Music.
6 per cent of whose equity QM
acquired five months ago. The
seasonal nature of its business
may make the profits forecast
look bold, but the QM manage-
ment incentive scheme effect-

ively means that the company
already knows what it wUI make
from 35 of its 49 hotels. Note:
the final acceptance date falls

comfortably after June 9.

McKechnie in £10.23m rights
A RIGHTS Issue to raise some
£10-23m /.Ter expenses is

announced by McKechnie
Brothers.
The Issue, underwritten by

Baring Bros, is of 10,104,459 25p
ordinary shares at 105p each to

holders of the ordinary and 10
per cent convertible loan stock

units 1994-99, on the basis of one-
for-five.

Broker to the isuse is Cazenove
and Co, and dealings are ex-

pected to start on May 27.

The proceeds of the rights will

be used to finance the capital

expenditure programme in the

UK, and enable the group to take

advantage of .
opportunities for

growth through acquisition,

directors explain.
Furthermore, they say that the

enlarged equity base will ensure

that McKechnie will maintain

a strong financial position.
On Tiie capital as Increased by

the rights issue, the directors
intend to at least maintain the
final dividend payment at 5.2765p
net. keeping the total at 7ff765p
for the 1982/83 year.

• comment
Even for a company exposed to

a variety of cyclical sectors,

McKechnie Brothers has always
aimed to keep down its borrow-
ings to an exceptionally low level.

At present the gearing level is

only about 20 per cent and it

should be under 10 per cent
after the rights issue, which is

the first since 1977. But much of

the £l0ffm to bo raised has al-

ready been earmarked for the
plastics division. The company Is

looking for acquisitions in both
the UK and overseas, possibly

in the U.S. for the first time, and
capital expenditure on robots

and microprocessors is also to be
made. The company's plans for
expansion are unlikely to require
any increase in the UK labtvr
force, now numbering 5,000. But
increases in working capital will

be necessary, particularly In view
ol the substantial rise in the
prices of plastics and copper
futures which will add to group
input costs. Pre-tax profits this

year are unlikely to rise much
above film. Thus the 9p fall in

the share price yesterday to U9p,
which no longer makes the
rights issue discount appear
generous, gives an ex-rights

price which is 11-3 times the
fully taxed prospective earnings
after allowing for dilution. The
prospective yield Is 8.9 per cent.

Associated

Paper

lower at

six months
FOR THE six months ended
April 2 1983 pre-tax profits of

Associated Paper Industries

declined from JEI.Sflm to £905,000

on lower sales o£ £l7.8m com-

pared with £18.lm-
In the first quarter there was

a downward trend in order

intake at some of the company s

units which affected profits but

during the second quarter order

levels improved and profits

were significantly higher.

This improvement has been
maintained and with the current

level of activity " encouraging
“

the directors arc increasing the

net interim dividend by 0.2p to

l,2p—a final or 28p was paid
previously.

• comment
The hopes of a sustained

recovery that Associated Paper
Industries raised last May were
dashed by a slump in demand In

the UK paper Industry which
began in the- summer primarily
due to de-stocking. However, the

company once again reports an
upturn which started in mid-
January after a particularly de-
pressed autumn performance.
The lower pound has helped
stimulate demand in the UK by
a small amount but it has also

led to an 8 to 10 per cent in-

crease in pulp prices. This is

likely to squeeze the margins of

the paper manufacturing divi-

sion, which accounts for one-third

ol all turnover, although price

increases are expected to stick.

On the export front, the most
encouraging Improvement has
come from France. After the
savage rationalisation pro-

gramme of two yean ago, there

Is little more fat to be worked
off and the only cost savings are

now anticipated to come from
the George Whiley foil-stamping
division where new equipment
is being installed. With borrow-
ings still low, API is now looking
for acquisitions in the UK which
should be completed by the year-

end in October. The share price
yesterday rose by 2p to 84p
where the historic yield is 6.9

per cent.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Crystalate
Dualvest ..

Maurice James

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
int 12 Joly 7 1 — 38

5 July l 1 5 1

.Int. Off June 20 0.5 — 1.55

7 July 4 6.5 12 11

int 1.26 July 29 088 — 2.42_ 3.56 788 7.35
June 28 •1.44 2.3 *221

Iff June 22 Iff 2.15 2.15

.int 2.1 2.1 — 4.75

June 11 1.6 3 *2.6

.int 51.59 June 27 0.79 —

T

4— 0.75 1.25 185

Date Com- Total Total
Current
payment

Miles 33 t2
More OTerraU 2.08

Prince of Wales Hotels 1-5

Rotafiex 1.6

Sears Hldgs. 2.1

Shires Invest 8.8

United Wire int 22

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. 'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 3 To
reduce disparity, f Total dividend of 4.8p expected.

of sponding for last

payment div. year year
__ nil 2 nil

July I 2.08* 2.96 2.96*

185 2.25 2
July 4 1.4 2.2 2

18 28 2.5
__ 8JS 11.8 11.8

July 1 22 — 5.75

1983 1982
* %

IRf’OOQ irje’ooo: Change

501,006 491,651. + 1.9

14,240 21,377; -33.4

I2.2p 12.1p + 0.8

IR£1.14 IR£0.95 + 20.0

Jefferson SmnrfitGroup

Earnings per share up to record levels.

Improved business climate in the medium

term anticipated in the U.K. and U.S.

Preliminary Profit statement for year ended 31st January 1983

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Assets per Ordinary Share

SALES AND EARNINGS
Sales reached an all time high of IRESlOm for the year, an increase of 1.9% in

the previous year. Virtually all of our business showed a decline in volume
Id common with many other companies in our line of operations and the increase

displayed is mainly due to currency factors.

At the trading profit level the Group suffered a decline from IR£26.dm to Ht£15.1jn

reflecting the difficulties we have experienced in these recessionary times.

Trading margins on sales reduced from 5.3% to 3.0%.

Earnings per share rose from l2.1p to 12flp (a record level), an increase of 0.8%

on last year Exceptional credits contributed £R£38m to profit before taxation in

the year to January 1983. We recorded a tax credit because of our major

U.S. investment programme and a decline to losses in amounts attributable to our
minority shareholders.

BALANCE SHEET FINANCIAL STRENGTH
Assets per share now stand at XR£l.l4p, up 20.0% from last year's level of IR£0.S5p.

Net borrowings at 31 January 1983 were 33.8% of total shareholders’ funds and
take into account cash of £R£68.6m. .

DIVIDENDS
The total of the interim and second interim dividend already paid to shareholders
are equivalent to the total ordinary dividend paid in respect of the year to

January 1982. The Directors recommend the maintenance of the ordinary dividend
for the year at last year’s leveL

CURRENT TRADING
Difficult trading conditions have continued into theearly part of 1983, however
there appears to be a general consensus that the'worn is behind us in the (J.S. and
in the U.K. We anticipate a poor first half year with gradual improvements
throughout the remaining portion of the year. Looking forward to 1984, we
anticipate a far better business climate which will contribute meaningfully to
Group results.

JEFFERSON SMURFIT GROUP LIMITED
International Packaging and Print from an Irish base

Beech Hill, Clonskeagh, Dublin 4.
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CU better first quarter

and further recovery seen
FOR Tm3 first three months
of 1983 Commercial Union
Assurance returned profits of
£14m at the pre-tax level, com-
pared with a loss last year of
£l-7m. and the directors say they
are becoming more confident
about the future.
They say the group is more

efficient than a year ago and add
that 1983 should see the begin-
ning of a period of recovery,
barring exceptional catastrophic
. The benefits of actions taken
will emerge slowly over this and
the following year but with some
welcome, signs of improvement
In world economic conditions and
the group's sound financial posi-
tion, and the directors are look-
ing forward with “ a " growing
measure of confidence.”

Net investment income for the
three months jumped from
£542m to £66J)m and life profits
moved ahead by £4.1m to £lL2m.
Underwriting losses, however,
rose slightly from £63.6m to

THE FIRST offshore currency
fund to *be connected with a
major UK clearing bank has been
launched- by National West-
minster Jersey Fond Managers,
who will manage the County
Bank Currency Fund, in the
Channel Islands.

National Westminster Group's
wholly owned merchant banking
subsidiary, County Bank, will act
as investment advisor. The fund
is designed to manage liquid
assets, maximising interest re-
turns whiie maintaining liquidity
at a high level. There will be
daily valuations and shareholders
will have access to money at two
business days' notice.
Although the fund is open to

individual investors, it is

expected to be of particular in-
terest to the corporate sector.
Application has been made to the
Stock Exchange for listing of the
funds shares.
A managed share class (ie one

in which the managers select the
mix of currencies) has not been

£66.4il Associates added £2-3m
C£0.6h).
A {eograpbical breakdown of

the taderwriting result shows:
U.S. J40.2m (£35.5m), UK £12m
(£14.to), Netherlands £4.7m
(£3.5c), Canada £L3m (£7.5m),
and tie rest of the world £2.2m
(£3m)
Prenium income totalled

£7Q0Jhi
p
compared with £55Llm

previously.

Mr -Cecil Harris, the group’s
chief executive, says the im-
prove* results reflect, in particu-
lar, tetter weather conditions
durteq the winter, compared
with ist year. - He adds that
the uiderlying trading situation
remaiis difficult to both the- U.S.
and tie U.K hut that actions
taken to Improve efficiency and
profitability have started to have
some Sect

Grofp pre-tax profits for the
1962 .'ear fell sharply to £215m
(£89.5n) despite a 27 per cent

induced, 'since the managers
belie?! that In handling short-
term ash Investors are reluctant
to tike on extra currency
exposure, but prefer to match
foreigi exchange liabilities.

The fund will comprise five
share classes and the inintiwiuw

permited investment will be as
follow: $10,000; £5,000; DM
25.00C DF1 125,000; Yen 2.5m.

Th© choice of share classes will

be zrade by the investor and
in ea± share class there will

be m foreign exchange rich.

Fund- will be actively managed
acros: a range of money market
instilments including - time
depofits, certificates of deposit
and joating rate notes.

Thire will, at present, be no
dividtad distribution: all income
will be accumulated in ibe
appropriate currency portfolio

and thare prices calculated to

reflec each day’s accrued
incone. The fond therefore
gives' the opportunity to realise
Incone as an increase in capital

increase to net investment in-
come to £243.5m and a 60 per
cent jump in life profits to
£40.7m.
A poor fourth quarter on its

U.S. operations, coupled with a
weak first three months arising
from adverse weather, meant the
1982 results were the worst for
the group since 1975. The divi-
dend for the year was main-
tained, however, at lL8p net
per 25p share.

Mr A. L .Brend has been elec-
ted by the Board to become an
executive director with effect
from July 4. In addition, he has
been appointed president and
chief operating officer of Com-
mercial Union Corporation with
effect from July 11."

Hr H. E Ward will continue
in his post - as chief executive
officer until November 30, when
be will retire having reached 63.
He will continue to be a director.

See Lex

value.
There is no initial charge and

a low annual service fee of three-
quarters of a percent per annum.

9 comment
In the wake of a number of
merchant banks and unit trust
groups. National Westminster is

launching, its own Channel
Island roll-up currency fund,
which it hopes will soon attract
around flOOm. It is primarily
aimed at the corporate treasurer
market and boasts features like
a relatively low } per cent
atmtiai mangement fee, and two-
day redemption notice. With a
£6,000 minimum investment,
some larger private investors
could be attracted too. and the
minimum might be reduced in
due course. The timing, just
ahead of the general election,
cannot have been deliberate, but
it does give the fund an oppor-
tunity to get off to a good start

if Labour shows at all well
during the campaign.

Arenson
reduces
losses

midway
ALTHOUGH described as dis-

appointing, reduced loses of

£294,000 against £630.000 at

Arenson Group for the six

months to the end of Jaauary
1983 show that anticipated im-

provements are beginning to

work through, says Mr Arenson,
Chairman-
Turnover of this maker of

domestic and office furniture

moved ahead from £6.68m to

E7.77m.

Following determined action

taken in recent mouths. Mr
Arenson says there should be
good progress in the second half

towards adequate profits. How-
ever. until this has been
achieved, the directors feel un-

able to recommend a dividend.

• comment
Arenson's trading profits have
been obliterated by the £396,000
interest charge, reflecting bor-

rowing to meet the cost of

.

halving the workforce to 200 as

part of the group's withdrawal
|

from assembled domestiq furni-

ture manufacturing. The com-

!

pany admits, with the benefit of

hindsight, that it was entirely

unsuited to venture Into this

area three years ago, especially

at a time when the furniture

industry was entering its worst
ever recession. ' Now that the
redundancies are complete, 80
per cent of turnover Is concen-
trated on office furniture, the
group's traditional area, where
a healthy upturn in demand is

Heine led by systems furniture,
another Arenson forte. The board
has been reshuffled to Include
marketing expertise to promote
a new line of fitted bedroom
furniture, the only product
Arenson sells direct through
retail outlets. In the second
half, the directors' minds will be
chiefly focussed on debt, which
is now running at 126 per cent
of shareholders' funds. Until
that returns to more comfort-
able levels, no dividend Is likely

to be declared. The shares
slipped lp to lBp.

NatWest offshore currency fund

Big output potential of
Hemlo’s Golden Giant
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE Golden Giant gold deposit
of the Noranda, Goliath Gold
Mines and Golden Sceptre
Resources partnership in the
exciting Hemlo gold camp of
north-western Ontario could
eventually become the biggest
gold producer in Canada.
This has been indicated by

Mr Alfred Powis, chairman of
Noranda who said that comple-
tion Of a CS200m-plus (£103m)
underground mine and mill com-
plex by 1987 could lead to an
ultimate milling capacity of 3,000
tons of ore per day.
On the basts of an average gold

grade of “better than 0.30 oz
(9.3 grammes) gold per ton.” this
would be in the 300,000 oz per
year gold production league,
reports John Soganich from
Toronto.
On this basis, Mr Powis

envisaged gold production costs
in the low range of USS130 per
ounce. He said that so far dril-
ling has indicated ore reserves
of up to 15m tons, but the total

size of the deposit is not yet
known.
At the moment, however, the

proposed mine is still in the final
feasibility study stage. But it
is expected to be brought to
production by the end of next
year at an initial milling rate of
1,000 tons per day.
Meanwhile, Noranda has

reported high-value results from
two further Golden Giant drill
holes. No NGG-35 has cut a true
width of as much as 44.3 feet
grading a good 1.08 oz gold per
ton at a depth of 2,782 feet. Hold
No NGG-36 has given 0.952 oz
over 42.7 feet at a depth of
2,776 feet

The only fly in the ointment
is the dispute with Lac Minerals
over ownership of three claims
which cover most of the Golden
Giant property.

Such disputes are not uncom-
mon in Canada — Lac Minerals
has one at its own Hemlo area
property — but Mr Powis said

that efforts to settle the dispute
out of court have been unsuccess-
ful and at some point develop-
ment work at Golden Giant may
have to stop.
Meanwhile, Lac, which is cur-

rently Canada's second largest
gold producer after Campbell
Red Lake, reports consolidated
ner earnings of C$6.3m. or 28
cents per share, for the first

quarter of this year. This com-
pares with restated pro forma
results of the predecessor com-
panies (before the reorganisa-
tion) of CS7.87m In the first

quarter of last year.
Lac's total gold production in

the latest quarter amounted to
60,529 oz compared with 46,782 oz
a year ago. It is hoped to meet,
or exceed, a production target
of 225.000 oz for this year.
The company i6 preparing to

make a share offering shortly,
proceeds of which will be used
for planned capital and explora-
tion programmes.

Sabina’s rich gold values at Red Lake
RICH gold values are contained
In the eagerly-awaited results of

four drillholes put down to test

for a possible extension of the

“D“ zone at the McFinley
property in Red Lake, Ontario,
which is 60 per cent-owned by
Canada's Sabina Industries and
40 per cent by McFinley Mines.

Sabina states that the four
holes confirm the extension of
the “D” zone and have identified
three new gold bearing zones.

The most significant inter-

sections were obtained in the
"Da" zone where hole S-5-75 cut
a rich 5.1 oz gold and 1.15 oz
silver over a length of 5 feet
Hole 83-16 cut 5.84 oz gold and
1.23 oz silver over 6.1 feet

Speculative excitment in the
sharemarket last week resulted
in Sabina shares leaping 58p to

a year's high of 95p in three
trading days before trading was

suspended. It was resumed in
Canada yesterday and in late

London dealings a price of 170p
emerged.
Mr Bill Cummins. Sabina's

president said that high grade
gold intersections have occurred
at the property for a consider-
able distance to the south of the
earlier 1983 drilling.

“ It now appears," be adds,
“that there are a number of
high grade zones that will pinch
and swell laterally along strike

(lateral direction) as has been
the experience with other
properties in the Red Lake
camp.”

Drilling has recommenced to

ascertain whether this is the case
before proceeding with an
underground programme.
As already reported, previous

work on the property has estab-
lished 128,000 tons of mineralisa-
tion grading 0.31 oz (9.6

grammes) gold per ton and L2 oz

silver to a depth of 351 feet at

the “D" zone which is still open
along strike and at depth.
A certain amount of under-

ground development work has
been done In the properly in the
past and Sabina intends to carry
out further underground work as
soon as possible.
The main effort now is to prove

up as much ore as possible to
justify a mining operation. The
problem with this mining camp,
the home of the great Campbell
Red Lake gold mine, is that the
ore deposits are not consistent,

11 They come and they go and
this keeps repeating," says Mr
Cummins. It is thus difficult lo
prove up large ore reserves and
even mines like Campbell sel-

dom have mucb more than about
two years' reserves ahead of the
mill. But Campbell has been
going since 1949. Whether Sabina
will also be lucky remains to be
seen.

Cement
Roadstone
profits

warning
CONDITIONS In the home mar-
ket for Dublin-based Cemeut-
Roadstone Holdings ore so de-
oreswxl that the croup is facing
a trading loss and Is depending
on us businesses abroad to keep
it in profit.

Revealing this at the AGM Dr
Michael Dargan, the chairman,
lold shareholders thar the com-
bined effect of the depression of
Government policies was proving
only too true and that the group
was looking at a likely decrease
in its cement volume of some 20
per cent during 1983.
Following the Budget the direc-

tors set a profit budget for the
group at the "low figure of £5m."
However, he commented that
trends in the months since then
had made it even more difficult

for the group.
Dr Dargan said that cost

reductions and major changes
the group had made to counter
imports and improve new mar-
kets would only partially
relieve the pressures on this
year and next year. However, he
expected rest oral ion of profit
growth thereafter.

Shareholders were told that
only a broad reduction in
Government current expenditure
would allow business in the home
market to recover and sustain
employment.
Regarding the Government

AC1 intentions, and taking this
into account, and taking a com-
mercially prudent view of divi-
dend cover. Dr Dargan warned
that dividends would be prapor-
tionately harder hit than the
amount of profits.

Edith advances
Revenue of Edith, investment

company, increased from £2.23

m

lo £2 .32m for the year ended
March 31 1983, after lax of £1.08m
against 11.04m.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 2.36p (2.2$p) and the
dividend is effectively raised to
2.3p (2.21p adjusted) with a final
nf i.5o.

More O’Ferrall continues

to decline but hdds payout
CONTINUING the decline shown
at the halfway stage at More
O’Ferrall pre-tax profits for 1962
fell from £3.06m to 12112m.
Satisfactory profits are forecast
for the next full year and the
dividend has been effectively
maintained.
At the halfway stage profits

dipped from £L47m to £1.05m
and after difficult first-half
trading conditions the directors
said they could not predict the
outcome of ti^ypa^g^whol©*..
Turnover 3 bf this ’ \ratdbor;

advertiser moved .ahead from
£14.36m to £15.2m. Turnover is

expected to continue improving
say the directors and a satis-

factory profit level will be main-
tained next year. They say that
levels of turnover so far continue
to show growth and the upturn
in the UK economy should help
maintain that trend during the
rest of the year.
The final dividend has been

effectively held at 2.08p which
gives a total equivalent to 2.96p
(same) after allowing for a one*
for-four scrip last year. Earn-
ings per lOp share are given as

slipping f *om an adjusted 7.9p
to 5.5p.

At the trading level profits de-

clined from £&2lm to £1.32m.
Associate profits added £863,000
(£868,000) and relocation costs
took £154,000 this time.
Thx was down from £1.42m to

£870,000 and after extraordinary
debits of £9,000 (£10,000)
attributable profits slipped from
£ 1.65m to £1.15m.
Dividends absorbed the same-

again at £634.000 and the re-

tained balance emerged down
from El.01m to £511,000.

• comment
More OTerrall has had a tough
year-defending its outdoor adver-
tising sites against the competi-
tion jf the former members of
the Jrltish Posters consortium
who re trying to build up alter-
native national networks. The
inemsed competition has1

-•feslpji a<jpush^ -rentals. _up.

steepy aBotf6 'More OTerraHs
smal 5.8 per cent Increase in
reveme. The company has dug
into Its cash resources with a
£im nvestment programme now
standng at -£}m, mainly spent
on tie relocation and restructur-
ing <f Queenshury its manufac-
tarizg~ subsidiary which makes
sigm and bus shelters. More
O'Ferall is confident enough of
its msiness and opportunities
for expansion to effectively
maiitaln its dividend at 2.96p
a shire, despite the 34 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits. It points
to tie fact that its associate
comjany Adshel. which adver
Uses in bus shelters, has main-
tain^! profits, and business in

Frame and Belgium is improv-
ing oilowing a new marketing
001117 and a move into paper
posts* as well as painted signs.

Also the group has won the
valudile British Airports
Authority concession for thp ad-
verting sites in all the airports
from January 1. The share price

dowr 3p at 77p gives a yield of

5.6 pur cent.

Barr & Wallace £0.8m in

black-dividendboosted
LLOWING recovery from a
.933 los to a £323,143 surplus
>r seven months, Barr &
llare Arnold Trust finished

2 £769,780 in the black pre-

,

compared with losses of

2,642 in the previous year,

.lthough directors again
i tied the interim dividend,

y have boosted the final dis-

mtion from lp to 5p net per
share.

Umover of this tour operator,

sales and computer bureaux
cern went over the £100m
k for the 12 months, at

5,17m <£90.63m), and earn-

» per share have jumped
n l.lp to 10.7p.

lx Malcolm Barr, chairman,
arts that profits in the first

rter of the current year are

ter than for the same period

1982, and says he believes

t the steady progress made

duriig last year, mid the pro-
gress so far recorded, will con-
tinue
He adds, however, that many

of he group’s activities are
seasmal, depending on good
tradlig in the summer months,
so tin chairman, refrains “from
more specific forecasting.”

Trsling profits for the period
amcrated to £L65m, against
£769,-50, and were subject to

excejtional debits of £96,435
(nil)—monies recovered from a
Spanish hotel which were pre-

vionsy written off—and interest

paid of £97*215 (£1.12m).

Afcr a tax charge of £120,612.
eompred with a credit of

£418,94, and extraordinary
crediv or £155,239 (£12,127) the
atribitable balance was £534,407
(£77,ff9 profit).
Divdends will absorb £302,835

(£60,57) leaving £501,572

(£17,12) retained.

First Castle expands to

£1.2m on higher sales
JXPANDED turnover of

gainst £3.69m at First

ectronlcs, pretax profits

year to the end of

1983 increased by 57 per

u £S27,346 to £1.23m.

•tors say that prospects

ellent" lo each of the

:
companies and they

to be alert to acquisi-

rtunities.

year ahead, they hope
company can achieve

g growth and develop-

ed might be assisted by

jvement in the world
situation.

unounted to £22,125

a previous credit of

nd minorities this time
£15,7S3. Earnings per

lOp stare on a weighted average
basis were shown as advancing
from n adjusted Sp to 8.14p. As
alreacy known, the dividend has
been Sid at 1.75p with aseoond
interim of L05p.

Atritontable profits came
through ahead at £l-24m against

£789,83.

Commenting on the acquisition

oi tbeOrmandy and StoUery and
Able ijroup of companies, the
dlreobrs say both performed
well aring the year, exceeding
their previous year's results.

Improemeat in their business
has pmnpted the acquisition of
new pentoses for both companies
and t&lr expansion should con-

tinue.'

i* a

Protecting London from theThames..
Building a sports stadium in Bahrain...

Mining coa in Kentucky...

Constructing a process plant in Saudi Arabia.

...All partofCostairftworldwide activities

Costain haswork in 30 countries.

That work is mainly civil engineer-
ing and building but includes related

activities in mining, dredging, and
geotechnical and process plant con-
tracting. The Group also develops
land and property and builds houses.

Turnover in 1982 was a record
£709m ofwhich two-thirds was
overseas andmore widely spread
than before; a fact recognised by the
fifth Queeris Award for Export
Achievementwon by the Group.

Profit before tax was £40.4m
and shareholders’ funds increased
to £203m. The dividend is increased
to 12.Op per share.

Financial Summary
1982 1981

£709m £616m
£40.4m £48.0m
38.6p 48.1p
12.0p ll.Op

Shareholders’ funds £203m £178m

Turnover
Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per share
Dividend per share

F

&
COSTAIN

Copies of the 1982Annual Report will be available from 27 May, 1983 andmay be
obtainedfrom TheSecretary Costain Croup PLC, 111 Westminster Bridge Road.
London SE1 7UE fTelephone:01928 4977).
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BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank ............ 10 %
A1 Baraka. International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 50 %
Amro Bank 20 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10 %
Arbothnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank HapoaUm BM ... 10 %
Bca 10 %
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leoml (UK) pic 10 %
Baik of Cyprus 10 %
Bank of Scotland ...... 30 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank .. ZO %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Hid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Perm't Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}%
Cayzer Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Boldines 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 10 %
Choulartona 11 %
Citibank Savings %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates 10}%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-operative Bank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 30 %
Duncan Lawrle 10 %
E. T. Trust 10}%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 11 %
First Nat: Fin. Corp. 12}%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12 %
Robert Fraser 10}%
Guinness Mahon ......... 10 %

GrinOlay* Bank ....tio %
Hambros Bank 10 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %HU1 Samuel 510 %
C. Hoare * Co. tlO %
Hongkong A Shanghai 10 %
Kngsoorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10}%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
MalllnhaH Limited ... 10 %
Edward Mansou & Co. 11}%
Midland Bank 10 %
Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 10}%
Royal Ttust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenbuxg’s Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered ...010 %
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Voikskas intL Ltd. ... 30 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Laidtaw ... 10}%
Williams Sc Giya’s ... 10 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 10 %
Mamba ra of ihe Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 6.75%. 1 -month
7D01t. Short-term C8.000/T2-
months 9.35%.

t 7-d»v deposits on sums of: under
etaoou «.%. £to.ooo up u fso.ooo
7%%. £30.000 end over 84%.

t Cell deposits £1.000 and over 6V&.

| 21-day deposits over £7.000 7\%.

5 Demand deooeita 6%%
f Mortgage base rate.

Cookson
sees signs

of better

results
MR IAN G. BUTLER, chairman
of Cookson Group; says in his

annual statement there are more
consistent signs that demand is

at a better level Recovery has
not yet had an impact on all

group operations, but there are
definite signs of improvement in
several activities, and, if this

marginal increase is maintained
or improved, better group profits

will certainly be achieved for
1983.

As reported on April 8, pre-tax

profits of this smelter and non-
ferrous metal fabricator feu
from £tL3m to £6.4m in 1882.

However, an unchanged final of

596p holds the dividend total

Current expectations of greater
profitability. Mr Butler points

out, have not been based on
assumptions that the recession
has a foreseeable end
The consolidated balance sheet

as at December 31 1982 shows
shareholders’ funds at £286.4Sm
(£181.27ni), fixed assets of £67m
(£86.03m) and net current assets

Of £88.11m (£82-53m).

This advertisement has been placed by Extol Group Ptc

* 18% increase in pre-tax profitto record £5.26m for

1982/3.

* Directors intend to recommend dividends totalling

10p per share forthe year (9.0p for 1 981 /2).

ic Strong second halfthroughout the Group,
particularly in advertising and city printing.

* High technology companies showed substantial

growth.

* New arrangements for Sports News Services to

apply in future would have improved 1 982/3 results

by £1 m before taxation and costs of financing

£4.25m consideration...

* Offerannounced for publishers, Benn Brothers pic,

recommended by the Benn board.

SPORTS NEWS SERVICES • ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC REUNIONS

PRINTING • FINANCIALAND BUSINESS INFORMATION

COMPUTING AND COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES

Extei Group plc
Extei House, East Harding Street; London EC4P4H&

The Directors of Extei Group Ptc (including thosewho have delegated thedeteiTecI

supervision of this advertisement) have taken all responsible care toensure that the nets.

statements and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each or the

Directors accepts responsibility accordingly.

J. Hewitt & Son (Fenton) P.L.C.
-—MMwf ilBWIfc wmd Irefcretrial rtiwuriw.MM fwnta «sl

Sales up 11%. Pre-Tax Profits up 30%

Sales

Profit before tax

Profit retained

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1982 1981 1980

rooo« roods rooo»

4378 4.489 4.976

488 374 612

262 275 454

14.1 p 14.2p 19^p
2.4p 1.95p 13P

Extractfrom the Statementbythe Chairman. Mr. D. K. Hewitt

:

It is very pleasing to report thatsales

erfmost ofour products during the
current yearare running at higher

levels than forthe corresponding

period of last year and forward orders
also show a welcome rise. I would
anticipate that the resultsfor 1 983

will be betterthan those for 1 982.

Inview of theimprovement in our
prospects your bosrd recommend
payment of a total dividend for the year
of 2-4p per sharecompared with 1 .95p
for 1981.

:-L- ->•

Financial Times

UK COMPANY NEWS
Wednesday May II 1983

Costain profits dip by

£7.6m but payout up lp
OVERSEAS ACTIVITIES con-
tributed two-thirds of the £709m
turnover achieved by Costain
Group in 1982. This was £93m
higher than that reported for
1981. There was a fall, however,
in pre-tax profits, from £t?,99$&
to £40.42m.

The pre-tax figure includes ex-
ceptional profits of £2R2m as
shown in the accounts of Costain
Australia, representing a profit

Of £8.69X0, less losses of £597m.

Mr C. T. Wyatt, chairman of
this construction and develop-
ment group, says the lower pro-
fits reflect, to a large extent,

adverse results in Australia and
reporta

He points out. however, that
the Thames flood barrier in
London was completed ahead of
schedule and below target cost.
Other highlights of the year
were the development of a new
and highly productive seam at
the Pyro coalxaine in Kentucky;
the establishment of Costein
Process International to under-
take project management and
joist ventures In the process In-

dustry, and the securing of
adddltional contracts In the
Middle East and Nigeria.
Mr Wyatt says it is mo early

in the year to make a profit fore-
cast, but he expects to see a
further addition to shareholders’
funds—which at the year-end

increased to £203m—and con-
tinued increased growth in 1983.
The total dividend for 1982 is

raised from lip to I2p net with
a final up from A£p to 7p, and
this absorbs £?.85m (£6.12m).
Tax for the year dropped from

£7.76m to £6.44x0, and after
minorities of £7.17m (£&82m)
and extraordinary credits of
£Lftm (£4£5m), attributable
profits were down from £3&27m
to £28.7im. Stated earnings per
25p share were 38.6p against
483p.
On a CCA basis, pretax profits

were £33,52m (£40.68m) and
earnings per share were
C3&4P).

See Lex

Ellis & Goldstein down year end
DESPITE slightly higher second
half pre-tax profits of £924,000,
against £908,000, Ellis and Gold-
stein (Holdings), women’s coats

and costumes manufacturer,
finished the January 31 1983

'year down from £1.42m to £L03m.
The dividend is maintained,

however, at 2.15p net per 15p
share with a same-agaia Baal of

1 J3p. Group turnover amounted
to £40£8m, compared with
£39.72m.
Wholesale sales were again

slightly down from £14.15m to

£13.96m and directors say that

there continues a decline in the
number of independent
customers, but both the volume
and value of sales to multiples,

particularly of knitwear, has
grown.

Retail sales — £2&92m
{£25.57m)—increased both at

home and abroad, however, while
trading at this level during the
second half showed a return to

the normal trading pattern, the

abnormal cost of writing down
residual stocks having been con-
fined to the spring season,
directors point out.
The directors say that whole-

sale sales continue to be diffi-

cult although sales of the group’s
traditional ranges in the shops
within stores are a little ahead
of last year, and on a more
profitable basis.
Pretax figure was after de-

predation of £557M0 (£544.000).
and interest payable of £160,000
(£83,000), taut Included short-

term interest receivable amount-
ing to £45,000 (£136.000).
After tax. £177.000 (£276400)

earnings per share are shown
as 3-7p. compared with 5p.

• comment
The tide of casualties among
Killy nd Goldstein’s small whole-
sale customers which bit the
group so badly in the first half

has abated. But wholesale turn-

over,.now accounting for 35 per

cent of the total, continues to

decline marginally- The principal
thrast of the £924,000 advance
since the interim comes from the
retail side, responding to a sales
upturn at E&G’s shops within
stores and the introduction of the
Dash range of upmarket sports

leisure wear, which has elicited

an enthusiastic response from
customers in the final quarter.
This will become increasingly
important to E&G, which has
installed 30 Dash units and plans
70 more at a cost of £280,000
by the end of the year. The first

half was also abnormally bur-
dened by an unsuccessful foray
into sumuerwear, which took a
heavy toll on margins. Assuming
this trauma does not repeat
itself in the current year and
demand continues to improve, at

least £L25m pretax looks pos-

sible this time. On yesterday's

unchanged share price of 29p,
that puts E&G on a prospective
fully taxed multiple of 10.6,

Prince of Wales

Hotels ahead

at £583,000
Second half pretax profits at

Prince of Wales Hotels rose

from £4I&000 to £547,000 and
figures for 1982 as a whole were
up from £439,000 to £583,000.

Turnover of this Merseyside-
based hotelier and restaurateur
improved from £9.41m to

£lL63m. Trading profits showed
a slight improvement from
£1.01m til fl.lm. The pretax
profit was after interest charges
down from £562,000 to £514,000.
There was an extraordinary
credit of £12,000 last time.

Tax took £31,000 against a
credit of £157,000, which was
after release of £206^)00
deferred tax.

The final dividend is raised

from L25p to L5p net for a
total up from 2p to &25p at a
cost of £125,000 (£103,000).

Stated earnings per 2Sp share
were down from 12-33p to 10J6p.

British Inv. Trust
Attributable revenue of the

British Investment Trust ad-
vanced from £5-83m to £6B9m
in the 12 months to March 31
1983 and the year's dividend is

being raised from 9.2p to 10.6p,

with an increased final of 5£p
net, compared with 5p. Earnings
per 25p share are stated as
moving ahead from 9.33p to
ll-03p.

Total revenue rose by £L63m
to £lJL2m and tax took £3.66m
(£3.09m). Net assets per share
are given as 336p (249p).

Rotaflex falls to £0.8m
after rationalisation costs

AFTER A rise in exceptional
rationalisation costs from £153.300

to £338,300 taxable profits of light

fittings and bathroom and
shower appliances manufacturer
Rotaflex fell from £L08m to
£843^00 'm 1982.
However the year’s dividend is

being raised from 2p to 22p net
per lOp share Sc an increased
final of L6p (L4p). Earnings per
share are given lower at 4p
(6.6p) on a net basis and at

5.5p <7.5p) on a nil distribution

basis.
Of the rationalisation costs

£168,000 represents a provision
against redundancies effected-and
paid in February 1983. The
directors say this action has been
taken to clear the decks once and
for all with the intention of there
being no exceptional costs in
1983.
Therefore the company will

derive increased benefit from
economies in production and
overheads. The directors are
concentrating efforts in develop-
ing new products and new
businesses that will generate
growth in their own right. In
this way, the company can make
good progress whether or not
there is an upturn in the
economy they say.

Sales in the year under review
rose from £25.78m to £28.1Im
and the increase in market share
related entirely to new products
introduced during 1981 and 1982.
In 1982 the company invested

substantially in new joint
ventures. One was the Lighting
Workshop with a retail store,
demonstration theatre, design
studio, technical advice centre

and consultancy service located
in Covent Garden. London.

Electropatent was set up with
Electra Risk Capital to realise a
new concept of distribution of

electrical power within premises
offering large savings in installa-

tion costs. Concord Controls, a
joint venture with Protech will

provide a comprehensive range
of electrical management con-
trols for offices and commercial
premises.

Tax took £271,500 (£341.000)
and there were extraordinary
debits of £76400 (£117.400).

Sears Foldings up

to £113]5m after

ond halfgood se
AN INCREASE of £lOb in
second half pre-tax pro s at
Sears HtoW>"p has litte this

footwear retailer, depa: ment
stores, jewellery and re tiling

group to £ll&5m for th< year
ended January 31 1983, con wired

with £104m previously.
Turnover for the 12 lodtha

moved ahead from £1-45 n to
£L6ba and the dividend s in-

creased to 2.8p (2£p) n
:
per

25p share with a final p: ment
of 2.lp. Also proposed Is one-
for-two scrip Issue.

_

Mr Leonard Sainer, cha man.
says that there was a dttinct

improvement in trading ondl-

tioas from November whic gave
rise to a sharp upturn in froflts

in most of tiie businesses.,

A divisional analysis oi turn-
over and trading pr Its

—

£113-2m <£ZQ2.7m)—shows foot-

wear retailers £564fim (£5 L3m)
and £64£m (£65.6m); < part-
ment stores, jewellery and uher
retailing 1375Am f£348.9n and
£24hm (£19.1m); motor > hide
sales, service, delivery £ SJm
(£353m) and f&lm (£|6m);
licensed betting offices £2|0.5m

itad£6(£381,9m) and£6.3m (£6ml pro-
perty £34.7m {£31.6m) and S.Sm
(£6.7m); engineering i 7.3m
(69.9m) and £l-2m (£2.9m jss);

linen hire and indt trial

laundries (sold January 982)
£27.2m and £l.6m last ime;
internal sales £L5m (same
Footwear results were sa sfac-

sory in the UK and Europ but
as a result of the weak U.&.
economy which affected tin con-
tribution 4rom Butter S »

—

down from £84m to £5.5m -the

outcome as a whole was si tatiy

lower, the chairman expl&t* -

The motor vehicle sector per-

formed well; the group's stbng
with Vaurutil.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha (allowing tompula haw MtffieO

dans of board matins* to ih* Stood
Exchmg*. Sock mwhnss «>• uauaity

held far tha purposa of conahterfop
dividends. Official Indtcatioos an not
available as to whether 1M dlvtdana*

«m Imartin* or final* and tha sub-
divisions shown bstow era baaed
plainly on lui jraor’a unstable.

TODAY
Interim*: Oencoro. G R. (KoMIoqs).

Jamsups. Trafalgar House. Wnsoaoe,
* Lancashire investmentYorkshire and

Trust.
Rtiatai Aberdeen Construction. e«y

of Oxford Invoetmoat Trust Con#
Patons. Dares Eaiktea. EKerman Una*.
External Investment Treat. Faadex Aflri.

cultural Industries, Matthew Had. Kwik>
Fit (Tyres and Exheuets). lea Cooper.
Spear end Jackson lnremationei. Wash
Investment. - _ .

FUTURE DATES

Cenvortnoor ...» —
Management Agency & Music
McCorquodalo —
Money ..mwwwww
Vaux Breweries —
Finals—

May IB
May 30
June 7
May is
May 12

Gimres May 17- ... - -- - May go
May 17

U1BW5 ....urewretai -*.e««*a„ - -

Goldberg (A) .... May 20
Maraay Pocks and Harbour .

• comment
3UtafleX*$ pretax profits turned
out right in line with outride
forecasts, and the 4p drop in
tiie share price to 52p seems
more a reflection of a very weak
day in the market generally.

Nevertheless the revelation that

the GLC is blocking the planned
development of the City Road
site is particularly irritating
after the company had been so
assiduous in informing the city
of the project’s potential. Chas-
tened, Rotaflex is now noticeably
coy of revealing all the details
about its joint venture projects
with Electra and Prutech. Despite
the 20 per cent fall in attribut-
able profit the company is con-
fident enough about current
trading to propose the first real
dividend Increase in five years.
This year, if Rotaflex can break
the tradition of a decade and
avoid exceptional costs, pretax
profits could come close to 1977*s
record of over £L5m. If so, the
shares are on a prospective
multiple of 8.

association with Vaui ial.

coupled with increased ord
sales, accounted for a 23 per
cent increase in profits.

Htid weather and ftvou Me
racing results towards the rear

end secounied far a b ong
second half performance h the
WiUtam Hill Organisation giv-

ing a 5 per cent increase in pro-

fits for the fuU year.

Property development at in-

vestment produced an inc :«&&

of 31 per cent which was la g>
*

attributable to increased sa s

houses, with Galhford s

some 700 units. 30 per cent
than the year before.

The Engineering diviskjQ|pro-

dured the first profit “for

ling
iiore

years," Mr Sainer says. {The
tome

turn-round is attributable to dis-

posals and the closure of k»s-
maVring subsidiaries.

Pre-tax figure included non-
trading credits of £2.5m (£&5m)
and was after interest of £8.tat

(£&2m). After tax. £45.7m
i£39^m), minority interests,

£0.6m (£lm)> preference pay-
ments, £02bm (same), and much
lower extraordinary debits of
£3m (£20Am), the attributable
balance came through well ahead
at £84m. against a previous
£42.7m.
After the extraordinary items

earnings per share are shown as

7.2p, compared with 4Bp. Before
the same items ' they were ?J5p

(7.1p). .

Dividend cost will absorb
£25.Im, against £22.4m, leaving
£3S.9m (£203m) to be added to
reserves.
A professional valuation of the

majority of the group's freehold
and leasehold properties—with
over 25 years before rent review—revealed a surplus of £119rn
which will be added to group
reserves. A surplus of £76m on
the shorter leases will not be
taken up in the balance sheet.

As reported on May 7, Sears
has purchased a 20 per cent stake
In Central TV for £7m, the
group's first move into tele-

vision.

New Yorkts Health-Chem
seeks Lontpn SH listing

HEALTH-CHEM. a DJI.
care and pest control j
company, plans to seek a-

listing on the London I

Exchange.
The company, based in

York and Quoted on the Ai <

can Stock Exchange, stress l it

was in the preliminary st res,

taut Mr Marvin Speiser, c tir-

man and president, said: “ I rill

be most disappointed if we t n't

get a listing before Septeml r.
r

Health-Chem manufact res
time-release delivery systenuffor
pheromone (sex attractant) Hits
and traps, designed to corirol

Crystalate soars 62% to £1.4
INTERIM pre-tax profits of
Crystalate Holdings advanced to
13.41m, a 62 per cent improve-
ment over the £870,000 returned
for the same period last year,
and prospects for the future are
described as " excellent.”

However, chairman Mr John
Leworthy points out that
although the group has a con-
tinuing strong order book and
new - products are now coming
on stream start-up costs of pro-
jects are expected to make
Initial inroads into mai-gi'n* and
profits for the second half are
not expected to achieve the same
degree of improvement as thorn
of recent years.
The net interim dividend is

being stepped up from 0A75p to
L28p per 5p share to narrow the
gap between interim and final
payments—a total of 2.415p was
paid for 2981-82 when pretax
profits totalled £2JtSm.

Sales for the first six months.

to March 31 1983, expanded by
24 per cent to £11.48m (£9-28m)
with all subsidiaries showing im-
provements. Operating profits
amounted to £1.4Sm (£891,000)
to which investment income
added £98,000 (£140,000). In-
terest charges accounted lor
£115400 (£161.000).

Stated earnings per share
emerged at 4.89p (3.15p). an in-

crease of 49 per cent; after a
higher tax marge of £702.000
(£403,000).

comment
Despite success in increasing
sales elsewhere Crystalate has
been unable m reduce its depen-
dence on BT. Strong demand
ftom BT keeps sales to this
customer well over half the
total While BT remains in Mate
hand there is always the risk
that this business can be tem-
porarily choked off by aon-
commereially based decisions.

But the present outlook is for
sales to BT to remain healthy.
Faced with a continual down-
ward pressure on prices in high
volume electronics Crystalate
sees its particular strengths on
higher margin specialised small
batch runs, but it stiU has to look
to efficiency gains through sum-
ming and automation of product
lines to aid volume and margins.
It is the incidence of the low
margin start for new products
and factory extensions that will
curb second half growth but this
represents part of tiie normal
development of a thriving busi-
ness. Shares yesterday, affected
by general market - sentiment.
ipped 7p to 178p but perform-

ance is well in line with expec-
tations and over £3-2m pre-tax
appears easily attainable for fuR
time. This puts the fully taxed
prospective p/e at a realistic 17
despite the tightness of the
market in the share*.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN
QUTWICH INVESTMENT TRUST—

•

Final T.OSp making 2-4p (7.2Sp) far.
y**r to March 31. 1883. Ravenue Iram
Investments £3.12 (£2.851. Underwriting
cammlaatona £10,117 (00.887). Bank
end Loan interest £134.217 (£122.412).
Exeansae of management £T60.398
($3SH32>- «*"« payable £135.760
(£3£-750)- Revenue before tax Q-SSm
(CL68m). Tax £987,386 (£885.162),

Earnings per 25p share 2.72p (2.42p).
Net aaser* par akers 1154p (BS.2oi.
BISHOPSGATE TRUST — Roiulta for

year to March 31 1983. Real dividend

2.3b making 3.5p (seme). Figures in

£OOC ! Income £1.724 (£1.629): Expenses

058 (£248); pre-twr revenue £1388
(£1,381) : tax £49* (£488). Earnings per
hare 3.«p (3.5BP). Net asset value
171 .Sp (120.1b)-

BRIEF
THAMES INVESTMENT A SECURITIES
—No interim dividend (

1 .680) for Hie
etx months to the end Of November
1982 for - this USM stock. Turnover
£532.000 (Cinam). Pre-tax ton*

£89.000 (profit £85,000). Tax nil (credit

£8.000). Extraordinary credits £22.000

(£4.000). Basic tosses per ahare 3.07p
(earnings 2^3p). #u«y diluted kiss
l.lSp (earnings Z.46p).

Tht Huntleigh GroupPLC

1982RESUUS

Turnover

Profitbefore exception^

Profit aftertax

Dividend pershare

Earningspershare

recomrrwids
totafor

*TheBoard
sharemakinga
increase of17.6%
recommendthe ini

theGroup’soperati

Copiesofthe1982
fromtheSecretarxTh}
1-7WesleyAvenue,

I

VNA to and through the USA

New\brkthree flights daily,

insects such as- the Japanese
beetle, gypsy raoth and Mediter-
ranean fruit fly'.

Last year, however, the com-
pany readied agreement with
several big pharmaceutical com-
panies for the development of
health care products using con-

trolled release technology, and
the company . now considers
pharmaceuticals its most im-
portant area of. potential growth
of profits and sales.

Revenues were S66m (£41.7m)
last year, against 872.3m In 196X,
while net earnings fell from
$2.9m to S930.000.

1982 1981
£000*8 £000*8

17,381 14.712
itemsandtax 1.065 1,485

684 1,247

2.0p 1.7p

4.8p 8.7p

*The Group's profitbtore exceptional items andtax
was£1,065,000con DaredwithEl,485,000,and
though disappoints ,the reduction in profitswas
caused by fectarsw ich are notexpected to recuc

* in early 1983, the Gi upsoldtwo subsidiary
companiesforan fn al cash consideration of
£3,920,000 with the ossib/Jttyofreceiving further

amountsofupto £7! D,000ontheachievementof
certain levels offutu t sales.Asa resuftthe balance
sheetoftheGroup) s neverbeen strongec

Si
STS.

a final dividend oftapper
theyearof2.0p, which isan
1981.The Directors

uponthe basisofgrowth In

Retortand Accounts sreavafobie
HunttetghGroupPLC»

NW107BZ.LoWon

Seeyour

Three direct flights daily from Heathrow at 10.00, 12.00 and 16.15.

TWA also flies to over 50 otherUS cities.

Oneway Stand-by £175. See yourTWA Main Agent YoiAegoingto like

r
f TWA

} Fares conect at time ofgang to press.
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CountyBankCurrencyFundLimited
(A company incorporated with limited liability in Jersey on 3rdMay, 1983 under the provisions ofthe Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968)

Managed by

A National WestminsterJersey Fund Managers Limited
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION OF UP TO 50,000,000 PARTICIPATING REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES

OF US 1 cent EACH IN THE CLASSES AND AT THE PRICES SET OUT BELOW:
Dollar Stores at $20 each Sterling Stores at £10 each Dentschemark Stores atDM 50 each Dutch Guilder Shares at DF1 50 each Japanese Yen Shares at Yen 5,000 each

Authorised

USS 1,000

US$500,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Management Shares of US$1 each
Unclassified Shares of US 1 cent each

Issued or to be issued

USS 1.000

up to USS500,000

INDEBTEDNESS
At the close of business on 5th May, 1983 the Fund did not have any debentures, loan capital (including term
loans) outstanding or created but unissued nor any other borrowings, mortgages, charges or indebtedness in
the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances or acceptance credits, hire-

purchase commiimems, guarantees or any other material contingent liabilities.

The Subscription Lasts for die mitral offer of the Putiapathig Redeemable Preference Shares will open at 11.00 a.m. on Thursday, 26th May. 1983 and will close as soon thereafter as the Fund may decide.

Participating Shares ofeach class of the Fund are offered on the basis of the information
and representations contained in this document and any further information given or
representations made by any person must be regarded as unauthorised.
The consent of the Finance and Economics Conraiittee of the States of Jersey under the

must be- distinctly understood that in giving these consents neither of the Committees
takes any responsibility for the financial soundness ofany schemes or for the correctness
orany of the statements made or opinions expressed with regard to them.
This document isbased on the law and practice currently in force in Jersey, Switzerland
»d the United Kingdom and is subject to changes therein.
The Participating Shares have not been registered under the Securities Act of1933 ofthe
United States ofAmerica and. except m toe case ofa transaction which does not violate
the US securities laws, it is prohibited for the Fund, the Managers or any other person
to offer any Shares for sale, or sellany Shares to any other person for offering or re-sale,
directly or indirectly, in the United States of America or to any US person. For the
purposes of this paragraph the United States of America, includes -its possessions, its

territories and aH areas subject to its jurisdiction and a US person is a national, citizen
or resident of the United States of America or a corporation or partnership organised
under tbe laws of the United States ofAmerica.
In this document "Dealing Days” and “Settlement" refer to dealing days oC and
settlement with, the Fund and should not be construed as references to Stock Exchange
practice. The minimum hotting period of 14 days referred to in tbe Summary does not
affect shareholders' ability to deal m the Shares on Tbe Stock Exchange.

S or Dollars

the Fund
Participating Shares or Shares

die Managers
tbe Custodian

GLOSSARY

United Slates Dollars

County Bank Currency Fund limited

Partiripating Redeemable Preference Shares of US
I cent each

National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited
National WestminsterJersey Trust Companylimited.

COUNTY BANK CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

Directors
JOHN ALFRED ROBERTGREEN (Chairman).
Weilow Cottage, 7 Folkigh Drive,Long Ashton. BrisloL

JAMES EDWARD HALL.
’

Le Foyer. 2 Grouville Park. Jersey-

GEORGES HANGARTNER.
Weberacber 4, Zumikon, Switzerland.

DERYCK KEITH M1SSELBROOK.
La Trouvaille, Avenue Beauvais. Ville-ao-Roi, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey.

MICHAEL JAMES MURPHY.
Brcndon, L'Hyvreuse Avenue, St. Peter Fort, Guernsey.

JOHN BAIRD SHERRIFF.
Greenways, Park Grove, Chaifont Sl Giles, Buckinghamshire.

MICHAEL GEORGE PRIAULX TOURTEL.
Villa Pernbury. La Grande Route de SL Jean, SL Helier, Jersey.

Reoutererf Office Jr . v . •

PjO.'Box No. 6; 23/25TbtiiRfStreet, St HeKer. Jersey, Channel Islainfs.

Telephone No. (0534) 700*1. Telex No. 4192077- •

.

Mtowws, Secretaries and Registrars ' - ' - *

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER JERSEYFUNDMANAGERS LIMITED,
F.O* Box No. ft, 23/25 Broad Street, Sl Hdier, Jersey, Channel Islands-

Cfetodhra
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER JERSEY TRUST COMPANY LIMITED,
P-Q. Box No. 6, 23/25 Broad Street, Sl Hdier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Auditors
PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.,
Chartered Accountants,
Equity arid Law House, 19/23 La Mode Street, SL Heifer, Jersey; Channel Islands.

Bankets
NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK PLC.
PjO. Box No. 20, 23 Broad Street, Sl Hdier, Jerscy. Channel Islands.

Legal Advisers
MICHAEL VO]MICHAEL VQISIN & CO*
Templar House, Don Road, Sl Hdier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

TRAVERS SMITH, BRATTHWAJTE ft CO,
6 Snow HUL London ECIA 2AL_

Stockbrokers
GRIEVESON, GRANTAND CO,
Barrington House, 59 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2DSL.

vestment Adviser
COUNTY BANK LIMITED,
1 k Old Broad Street, London ECZN I BET.

INVESTMENT POLICY

The Directors believe that in a world of volatile interest rates and uncertain economic

Accordingly.

eehL at seven 'days’ notice.
-

The purpose of a short maturity structure fa to reduce the risk of capital loss during a
period of rising interest rates. Shareholders should, however, be aware that, while the
value of a Participating; Share of any class will normally rise as income accrues on the

Fund's investments, circumstances such.as a marked roe in interest rates could result

hr a decline in the value ofa Participating Share of the class concerned.

money market instruments including l reasury Bins and Bankers Acceptances, rioaung
Rare Notes and Floating Rote Certificates of Deposit may also be purchased where these

offer attractive rates of return; the maturity of these instruments will be treated as
occurring on the date on wtpeh the interest rate is next due for review. The Fund win
mvest primarily in assets on which the income is payable to the Fund without deduction
ofwithholding tax.

No investment win be made unless the borrower is eligible for a! feast an ‘A* rating or
equivalent, by Moody's or Standard & Poor’s or, in the absence of such rating, is

considered of similar standing toy the Managers. In order to ensure a prudent spread of
cade, ft is intended that investment in any one borrower (other than an *AAA’ rated

sovereign borrower) will normally be limited to a maximum of 10 per cenL of any one
portfolio. However, if the value of a currency portfolio is less than J 10 - million or
currency equivalent, the Managers are not required to.make individual investments of
fca& than S l million or its equivalent.

Wttiurr each currency portfolio the Fund will normally acquire investments payable in

Are currency in which the Shares of the relevant class are designated. However, within.

portfolio, the Ftond may maximise the return in that currency through tbe
ovided that the ex

poreccds of auctionvestment are sold forward for the relevant currency so as to eliminate

any risk of exchange loss.
*

ADMINISTRATION, FEES AND EXPENSES

Msmbkcs
Nsnoozf Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited, the Managers of the Fond, is a
ctNMuy incorporated and resident in Jersey and a wholly owned subsidiary ofNational
Vklatmtaaec Bank PLC. pursuant to a Management Agreement between tbe Fund and
the Managers, they are responsible' to the Directors for the Fund's day to day
uiwy iwai aa& adraiustratuxn, and for the implementation of its investment policy

in accofrirace with the instructions ofthe Directors.

CasttdSaa
National Westminster JetscyTrust Company Limited, the Custodian of the Fund, is a
company incorporated and resident in Jersey anda wholly owned subsidiary ofNational
Westminster PLC The assets of the Fund will be held by the Custodian or to its

order.

Investment Adviser
County Bank Limited, the merchant banking subsidiary of National Westminster Bank
PLC, will act as lnvpsancnt Adviser to die Managers and tbe Fund. It has considerable

experience ofhandling investments worldwide and now maniacs or advises on fends in

excess of £2,800 million for its diems. In recent years its Inverinxart Division has

developed particular expertise in the management ofthe ampins liquidity of corporate

SUMMARY
Objectives
The Fund offers a means by which corporate investors or individuals can.
obtain the advantages of professional money management and, in addition.
aims to provide the following benefits:

—

— rates of return in line with ihose available in the wholesale money markets
in any of the currency classes being offered;— a high degree ofliquidity and capital protection through investment by the
Fund in cash or in short-term money market instruments of high credit
standing;— the ability to realise returns as an increase in capital value rather than
through the distribution of dividends on die Participating Shares;— a means of enabling shareholders to match their foreign exchange
liabilities in the appropriate ctnyency;— the flexibility ofrapid redemption fed lilies which will enable shareholders
to have access to money at only two business days' notice.

Structure

Shares ofUS 1 cent each are being offered for subscription in registered form
in the classes and at the prices set out below:

—

Class of share Price
Dollar Shares S20 each
Sterling Shares £10 each
Deutsdhemark Shares DM 50 each
Dutch Guilder Shares DR 50 each
Japanese Yen Shares Yen 5,000 each

A separate portfolio of investments: win be maintained for each dass of Shares
and all subscription and redemption money will be paid in the currency of the
relevant class (except in the case of Yen Shares for which the procedure shown
below should be followed). There is no foreign exchange risk within the share
dass selected by the investor.

Dealings
Dealings will take place every day on which banks are open for business in both
Jersey and London. Tbe Managers will value Shares ana arrange for their issue,
redemption and exchange on each of these days.

Dividend Policy
It is not tbe present intention, of the Directors to declare dividends. All income
will be accumulated in the appropriate currency portfolio and share prices will

be calculated to reflect each day's accrued income after deduction ofany charges.

Minimum Shareholdings
The present minimum investment in each dass or shares of tbe Fund, is as
follows;—

S 10.000 £ 5.000
DM 25,000 Yen 2,500,000 DR 25,000

Holding Period
Shares must be held fora minimum period of 14 days prior to redemption.

Fees
The Managers will receive for theirservices a fee from tbe Fundcharged weekly
at a rate of% per cent, per annum. There is no initial charge.

. -Taxation .. ...
The attention ofinvestors fa drawn to the section headed “Taxation**.

. clients on both ^ discretionary and advisory basis^ The Managers wDf draw on-tire

experience ofCounty Bank which will provide continuous ad vice on the investmentof
the Fund's assets.

lofomtioa to Shareholders
The_ first financial period of the Fond win end on 31st October. 1983. Copies ofthe
audited accounts of the Fund, made up to 31st October in each year, wifi normally be
sent to shareholders at their registered addresses in December ofeach year. In June of
each year, shareholders will be sent a half-yearly report on the Fund.

Managers1 Fees
The Managers will receive for their services a fee from the Fund charged at a rate of

percent, per annum, payable weekly and calculated by reference to tbe daily aggregate
net asset value ofall the currency portfolios.

The fees ofCounty Bank Limited as Investment Adviser to the Managers and the Fund
and National Westminster Jersey Trust Company Limited as Custodian will notbe borne
by tbe Fund but will be paid by the Managers out of their fee.

Initial Expenses
Tbe preliminary expenses ofestablishing the Fund and of the initial issue of Participating;
Shares will be borne by the Fund, and will be written off at a rate of 0.05 per cent, per
annum of the aggregate of the net asset values of the Fund's portfolios. Neither the
Managers, the Custodian nor the Investment Adviser are making any charge for fowr
services in connection with the establishment of the Fund.

Continiilng Expenses
_

. Certain expenses specified in the Management Agreement are to be paid by the Fund.
These include expenses incurred in connection with further issues of Participating
Shares, audit, legal and other professional fees, and stamp and other duties and charges
incurred on the acquisition and realisation of investments by tbe Fund Tbe Fund will
also repay to the Managers all out of pocket expenses properly incurred by them in.

connection with the performance of their services.

TAXATION

Shareholders
Prospective Investors should consult their professiona l advisers on tbe possible tax
consequences of their subscribing for. purchasing, holding, exchanging, selling or
redeeming Participating Shares under the laws of their country of tatinenship, residence,
ordinary residence or domicile.

Subject as mentioned below and depending upon their individual circumstances,
shareholders who are resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom will be liaNe
to United Kingdom capital gains tax or corporation tax at the capital gains rate m respect
of gains arising from the disposal or redemption of Participating Shares unless the

' shareholder concerned is regarded for tax purposes as dealing in securities.

The attention of mdividiials ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom is drawn to Section
478 af the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and to Section 45 of the Finance Act
1981, which may, in certain circumstances, render them liable to taxation in respect of
undistributed income and profits of the Fond.

The attention oTcompanies resident in the United Kingdom is aka drawa to the proposals
relating to controlled foreign companies contained in the Finance BID currently being
considered by Parliament which may, if enacted in their present form, impose on holders
of 10 per cent, or more ofa class ofSnues a liability to taxation in respect of nndistrfbated
profits of the Fond. The Bill as published provides for these proposals to come into force
on 4th April, 1984.

Tbe Managers have been advised by Leading Tax Counsel that any exchange of
Participating Shares of one class into Participating Shares of another class toy a
shareholder resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom should not of itself

constitute a disposal of Shares of the first class for the purpose of United Kingdom tax
on chargeable gains.

Jersey does not levy taxes upon capital, inheritances, capital gains, safes or turnover, nor
are there any estate duties. No stamp duty is levied in Jersey on the transfer or
redemption of Participating Shares in the Fund.

The attention ofJersey residents isdrawn to the provisions ofArticle 1 34A of the Income
Tax (Jersey) Law 1 96 1 which may render a resident liable to income tax on undistributed
income and profits of the Fund.

The Fend
Clearance has been obtained from the Board ofInland Revenue ofthe United Kingdom
under Section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 that tbe provisions
of Section 460 of that Act (cancellation of tax advantages from certain transactions in
securities) will not apply to the issue, redemption or exchange of Participating Shares.
The Comptroller of Income Tax in Jersey has confirmed that the income of the Fund
Arising outride Jersey, and deposit interest receivable in Jersey, will be exempt from
Jersey income tax. The Fima’s liability to Jersey taxation is, therefore, limited to
corporation tax, currently levied at a fiat rate of £300 per annum.
Meetings of the Board of Directors of the Fond are held in Switzerland, and as a result
a small amount ofSwiss tax win be payable.

DEALING, SETTLEMENT AND VALUATION

ScOIomk
Unless investors have made special arrangements with the Managersasdescribed tinder
tneparagraph “Alktojent ofShares”. Shares will be allotted on receipt by the Managers
ofcleared funds. Settlement of the proceeds ofredemption ofStares will conform with

accepted practice in the foreign exchange and eurocurrency markets, where: settlement
is usually effected on the second business day following a transaction. Settlement will
however be deferred if any of the relevant days are not business days in the principal
financial centre for the currency concerned or in London or Jersey.

Share Prices
Tbe latest available prices for the Participating Shares will be published doily iu the
Financial Times and will also be available from the Managers on requcsL
hi normal circumstances there will not be a spread between tbe issue and redemption
prices.

Valuations
The share price will be calculated as at 9.30 a.m. on each Dealing Day on the basis of

the basis for the calculation of tbe prices at which Shares may be allotted and redeemed.

Suspension of Valuations

The Directors have the power to suspend valuation ofany particular currency portfolio

if in their opinion it is not reasonably practicable for the Fund to dispose of the
investments or fairly to determine the value of its net assets or ifa breakdown occurs
ip any of the means normally employed to ascertain such value.

Japanese Yen Shores
In order to comply with Japanese Ministry ofFmance requirements the subscription and
redemption money of the Japanese Yen class ofShares cannot be paid in Yen. Payment
may be made in any of the currencies listed on tbe application form and on receipt of
cleared fends the Fund will effect the necessary foreign exchange transaction. The
investments held in the Japanese Yen currency portfolio will, however, at all times be
maintained in, or by reference to. Yen.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION. ALLOTMENT, REDEMPTION
AND CONVERSION

Application for Initial Offer
The procedure for application for the initial offer of Participating Shares is set out above
(he application form at the end of this Prospectus. Applications together with payments
should be sent so as to arrive at the offices of the Managers not later than 1 1 .00 a.m. on
Thursday, 26th May. 1983.Payments by banker’s draft«r cheqne must arrive in time to
allow for receipt of cleared funds by 11.00 ojol on 26th May, 1983.

Minimum Shareholdings
The present minimum investment in each class ofParticipating Shares is as follows:—

Class of shore MUnm Investment
Dollar 510.000
Sterling £5.000
Deulscbemarfc DM 25.000
Dutch Guilder DR 25.000
Japanese Yen Yen 2,500,000

Application Procedure Following Initial Offer

held over until the following Dealing Day. Acceptance of application will be
acknowledged by the issue of a contract note.
Application may be made by either of the following methods:

—

(a) Tdex. Payment shoatt.be made by telegraphic transfer.

Telcx applications should be sent to National Westminster Jersey Ftmd Managers
Limited. Telex No. 4192077, and worded as follows:

—

“1/Wc herebyapply to invest — —[amount and (ytr&icyj Ip Shares oCthe
[starecurrency] class inCountyBankCurrency Fund limned subject to the

Memorandum and Articles of Association ofthe Fund.
1/We have instructed my/our bank to pay for value on [date] that sum
free ofcharges by telegraphic transfer to— — ,

[name of correspondent bank]? for account of National Westminster Jersey Fund
Managers Limited Account No —.... ,

*

Please register the Shares in my/our name(&). I/We hereby declare that the Shares are not
being acquired directly or indirectly by a US person nor in violation ofany applicable
law. 1/We hereby declare that I am/we are not resident in Jersey for the purposes afthe
Income Tax (Jersey) Law I961.f

From: \Name(s)\

f

Address)
Telephone Number]

Tdex Number] -
• names of correspondent banks together with relevant account nwfibera are shown above the
application form.

tan applicant unable to nuke the Jersey residence declaration should omit it

The applicant should instruct his bank to effect the transfer as detailed above, requesting
it to state the applicant's name when making the payment.
(b) Completion of the application form accompanying the continuing prospectus which

*31 be available from tbe Managers after the initial offer period. Payment may be
made by telegraphic transfer, banker’s draft or cheque.

A banker's draft or cheque, together with a completed application form, should be sent,
and made payable, to National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited.

Banket's drafts and cheques should be drawn in the currency of tbe class of Participating
Shares for which application fa being made except in the case ofJapanese Yen. Although
not essential, it win allow more rapid acquisition of cleared fends ifcheques are drawn
on a bank in a major financial centre ofthe relevant currency (e-g. New York for Dollars).

Investors in the Sterling share dass who pay by banker’s draft or cheque may normally
expea Shores to be allotted three Dealing Days after application has been received to
allow time for the receipt of cleared funds. A longer period may be required for the
collection of banker's drafts or cheques in currencies other than Sterling.

Alhtnnt of Shares
Following receipt of the application. Shares will normally be allotted on tbe day on which
the Managers receive cleared funds by 1 1.00 a_m. at the share price prevailing on that
day.
It fa anticipated however that tbe speedy allocation and redemption of Shares will be of
crucial importance to a number of investors, in particular corporate treasurers.
Accordingly, National Westminster Jersey Trust Company Limited offers to act os
nominee and provide special telex arrangements in order to enable substantial
shareholders to be allotted or to redeem Shares oa the date of application at the share
price prevailing oa that day for settlement two Dealing Days later. Further details may
be obtained on application to National Westminster Jersey Trust Company Limited,
P.O. Box No. 6. 23/25 Broad Street, St. Heifer, Jersey, Channel Islands. Telephone
No. (0534) 70041 ext. 202, Telex No. 4192077.

Redemption
Participating Shares ofeach class may normally be redeemed on any Dealing Day for
settlement two business days later. Instructions to redeem Shares which amve at the
offices of the Managers by 1 1.00 a_m. will be dealt with that day. Those received after
that time will be held over until the following Dealing Day.
Instructions to redeem are given either

—

(a) By completing and signing the form on the back of the share certificate and
forwarding it to the Managers; or

(b) By telex in cases where the shareholder has estabffshed this facility with National
Westminster Jersey Trust Company Limited and has appointed that company to act
as nominee, on hte behalf.

In each ease the shareholder fa asked to provide tbe following information:

—

—Number of Shares to be redeemed or amount of cash required;
—Method of payment, Le. telegraphic transfer or cheque.—For Japanese Yen Shares, currency in which proceeds are to be paid.

(Provision is made on the back of the share certificate for insertion of these details.)

Redemption proceeds will be remitted by either of the following methods:

—

(a) Payment by telegraphic transfer
Shareholders requiring payment by telegraphic transfer should supply the following
additional information:

—

—Bank (in country of relevant currency) to which fends are to be transferred;

—Branch address;—Account number of shareholder.

Arrangement will normally be made to remit redemption proceeds (less cost oftransfers)
for value two business days following the relevant Dealing Day (but see “Settlement").

(b) Payment by cheque
Cheques for the proceeds of Participating Shares redeemed wiD normally be posted at
the shareholder’s risk to the address specified on the back of the completed share
certificate not later than the second business day after the relevant Dealing Day (but see
“Settlement”).

Exchange of Shares
A shareholder may request the Managers to exchange all or part ofhis holding ofShares
in one dass for those ofanother on any day which is a Dealing Day for both such classes.
Shareholders should give notice of their intention to exchange by completing and
returning to the Managers the exchange notice on tbe back of the share certificate.

Shareholders who have established nominee arrangements with National Westminster
Jersey TrustCompany Limited may telex their request. Instructions to exchange received
by 1 1.00 a.m_ will be dealt with on that Dealing Day. In accordance with acceptedmmm after the date

»hnt ruling at 1 1.00 a.m. on the Dealing Day.
y the Managers.

S8SB8*
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CountyBankCurrencyFundLimited
STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

Shut Capital and Rights
The Fund was incorporated with Smiled liabili ty on 3rd May, 1983 udder die provisions of the
Companies (Jersey) Laws l$6] to 1968 with registered somber 2616Z
The authorised share capital of the Fund is S501 .000 divided into 1.000 Management States ofSI
each and 9QJXXLOOO Unclassified Shares of US 1 cent each. The Unclassified Shares may be tawri
as ParticipatingShares ofany class or asNominal Shares. At the date hereofno Participating Shares
have beat issued. (.000 Management Shares have been issued far cask at partoche Managers or thrir
nominees.

Except with the consent or the majority of votes cast u a Separate Class Meeting of the holders of
the Participating Shares no further Shares in the capital ofthe Fund, other than Participating Shares
of any class. Management Shares and Nominal Shares, shall be issued.

The Management Shares carry one vote each on a pofl. do not carry any rights to dividends and. m
a winding-up. rank (after return ofcapital on Participating and Nominal Shares) only fora return of
paid up capital thereon.

On issue the Unclassified Shares become either Participating Shares ofany dass or Nominal Shares.
The Participating Shares are divided into different currency classes according to the currency in which
they an: designated. Initially the Directors havedesigrwwd classes of Partk-ipacing Shanes in Sterfing.

Dollars. Deouehcmarks. Dutch Guilders and Japanese Yen. Participating shareholders ofeach class

win receive notices ofGeneral Meeting!and are entitled to attend and vote thereat. On a poll,a holder

is entitled to one vote for each Participating Share of any class held. The Articles of Association of
the Fund provide that the shareholders of the Fund in General Meeting may declare dividends on
ny class of fteticipating Shares (bat so that oo dividend shall exceed the amount recommended by

the Directors) and that the Directors may from time to time if they think fit pay such interim

dividends on any class of Participating Shares as appear to the Directors to tiejustified by the profits

of the relevant portfolio. However, the Directors do not at present intend to recommend tint any
dividends should be declared, nordo they propose to pay any interim dividends. Participating Shares

of each doss in have on 31st December. 2082 will be redeemed at (be respective redemption prices

ruling on such day.

Nominal Shares shall be issued only to the Managers for cash at par and only for the purpose of

providing funds for the redemption at par ofthe nominal value ofParticipating Shares of the various

classes. Nominal Shares may be convened into Partiapaong Shares ofany class at any lime on
payment ofa sum equal to the appropriate subscription price for the class concerned lessan amount
equivalent to the nominal value thereof. Holders of Nominal Shares are entitled to receive polices

of Genera) Meetings and to attend and vote tbereaL On a poll the Managers are entitled to one vote

only in respect ofall Nominal Shares hdd. Nominal Shares do not carry the right to any dividend

and any such shares in issue on 3lst December. 2082 will be redeemed at par on such day..

Rights on a wiadingrnp

In the event of the Fund being wound tip the liquidator will apply the assets of the Fund in

satisfaction of creditors* claims in such manner and order as be thinks fit. The assets available for

distribution among the Members will then be applied in the following priority:—

(a) First in the payment to the holders or the Parucipoung Shares of each class ofa sum in the

currency in which that das is designated (or in any other currency selected by the Liquidator)

as nearly as possible equal (at the middle-market rate of exchange prevailing in the foreign

exchange market at a time selected by the Liquidator which is within fourteen days immediately

preceding the date ofsuch payment) to the nominal amount ofthe Parudpating Shares ofsuch
Out hdd by such bolder* respectively provided that if there are not sufficient assets available

in the relevant portfolio to enable such payment to be made, recourse will be had:

—

(i) first to the assets of the Fund not comprised within any of the portfolios: and

(ii) secondly, to the assets remaining in the portfolios for the otherclasses ofParticipating Shares

(after payment to the holders of the Participating Shares of the classes to which they relate

of the amounts to which they are respectively entitled under this paragraph (a)) pro rate to

the total value ofsuch assets remaining witiun each such portfolio.

(b) Secondly,m the payment to the holdersof(he Nominal Share ofsums up to the nominalamount

paid up thereon out of the assets of the Fund nor comprised within any of the portfolios

remaining after any recourse thereto under paragraph (a) (i) above. In the event that there are

insufficient assets as aforesaid to enable such payment to be made in fulL no recourse will be had

to the assets comprised within any of the portfolios.

(c) Thirdly, in the payment to the holders of the Management Shares of the nominal amount paid

up on the Management Shares held by Uiem out ofthe assets ofthe Fund not comprised within

any of(be portfolios afterany recourse thereto under paragraphs (a) and <bl above, fo the event

that there are insufficient assets as aforesaid to enable such payment to be mode in foil, so
recourse wit) be had to the assets comprised within any of the portfolios.

(4) Fourthly, io the payment to the hoMen ofeach dau of Participating Shares ofany balance then

remaining in the relevant portfolio, such payment being made in proportion to the number of

Participating Shares of that class held.

(e) Fifthly, in the payment to the holders ofthe Nominal Shares ofany balance then remaining and

not comprised within any of the portfolios, such payment being made is proportion to the

number ofNominal Shares held.

Variation of Rights

The special rights attached to anydas ofShares may (unless otherwise provided by the termsofissue

ofthe Shares ofthat class) be varied or abrogated either whilst tbe Fund is a going concern or during

or in eonicmpiatian of a winding-up. with the consent in writing of the holders of three-fourths of

the issued Shares of the class, or with the sanction of a Resolution passed at a separate meeting of

the holders of the Shares of the class by a majority oflhrec-fourths ofthe voles cast at such a meeting,

but not otherwise- The Directors may treat all the classes of Participating Shares as forming one class

if they consider (hat all such classes would be affected in the same way by the proposals under

consideration and that there would be no conflict of interest between them. To every such separate

meeting all the provisions of the Articles of Association relating to General Meetings of the Fund or

to the proceedings thereat shall mutant mutandis, apply except that the necessary quorum shall be
*

two persons at least bolding or representing by proxy one-third in nominal amount of the issued

Shares ofthe doss (but so that ifat any adjourned meeting <jfsuch holders a quorum asabove defined

is not presem. those members whoare present shall bea quorum) and that every roember ofthat class

shall on a poll have one vote foe each Share of thc.class held by him.

Tbe rights atiariiud to each class of Participating Shares shall be deemed to be varied by the creation

or issue of any Shares (other than Participating Shares of any class) ranking pan passu with or in

priority to them as respects participation in the profits or assets of the Fund.

Subject to the above paragraph, die special rights conferred upon the holders ofany Shares or dass
ofShares issued with preferred or other special rights shall (unless otherwise expressly provided by

the conditions ofissue ofsuch Shares) be deemed not to be vaned by:—

(at the creation, aRotnrcni or issue ofany Shares ranking in any respect pan passu therewith but in

no respect in priority thereto, or

<b) by the creation. uDotment or issue of Management Shares, or

(c) by the creation of Unclassified Shares, or

(d) by the allotment, issue or redemption of Participating Shares of any class, or

(e) by the exchange ofParticipator Shares ofany class into Participating Shares of another dass as

provided for in the Articles of Association, or

(0 by the allotment, issue of redemption of Nomina) Shares, or

(g) by the conversion ofNominal Shares into Ptirnripauog Shares as provided for in tbe Articles of
Association, or

(h) by the exercise ofthe powers to allocate assets and chatge liabilities to the various portfolios and
m transfer the same to and from portfolios as referred to herein.

Currency Portfolios

The Fund maintains a separate portfolio for each dass of Participating Shores, to which the assets

and liabilities and income and expenditure attributable vr allocated to such class of Panidpotiag
Shares are applied or charged subject to and in accordance with the following provisions:—

(a) The proceeds from the allotment and issue of each doss of Participating Shares ore applied in

the books of the Fund to the portfolio established for that class or Participating Shares, and the

assets and liabilities and income and expenditure attributable thereto are applied to such
portfolio subject to the provisions set out befow.

(b) The proceeds from the conversion of Nominal Shares into Participating Shares of any dass.
together <wherever possible) withan amount equivalent to the nominal value thereof are applied

to the portfolio established for that dass of Participating Shares.

<c) Any assets derived from any other assets (whether cash or otherwise) comprised in any portfolio

are applied to the same portfolio as the assets from which they were derived and any increase

or diminution in (tie value of such assets is applied <a the relevant portfolio.

(d) In the event that there are any assets of tbe Fund (not being attributable to the Management
Shares or Nominal Share*) which the Directors da not consider are readily attributable to a
particular portfolio or portfolios, the Directors shall allocate such assets between the portfolios

m such manner and on such basis as they, in iheir discretion, deem (air and equitable, and may
vary such boss from time to time.

(c) Each portfolio shall be charged with the liabilities ofthe Fund m respect ofor attributable to (hat

portfolio and any such liabilities of the Fund not readily auributable io any particular portfolio

or portfolios shall be allocated and charged by the Directors in such manner and on such basis
as the Directors, in their discretion, deem (air and equitable, and the Directors may vary such
basts from time to time.

(0 It as a result ofa creditor proceeding against certain of (he assets of die Fund or otherwise, a
liability would be borne in a different manner from that m which it would have been borne under
paragraph (el above, or in any similar circumstances, the Directors may transfer any assets to

and from any of the portfolios.

(g) Where the assets of the Fund attributable to Nominal Shares give nse to any net profits, ibe

Directors may. but are not- obliged to, allocate assets representing such net profits to such
portfolio or portfolios os they deem appropriate.

There ate no penfolios maintained for the Nominal Shares or the Management Shares although in

the books of the Fund the assets ofthe Fund attributable thereto arc (except as provided m paragraph

(g) above) kept separately from the portfolios for the Participating Shares.

lasaes. Redemptions and Exchanges
The Articles ofAssociation provide ihat. after ihe initial issue ofParuapatingSharesand exceptwhen
there is a suspension of valuations, farther Participating Shores ofeach doss mar be issued on any
Dealing Day at a subscription price per Participating Share not less than that determined by assessing

the net asset value oftbe relevant currency portfolio on the relevant Dealing Day addinga provision

fat duties and charges payable on acquisition oftbe whole of tbe relevant portfolio, deducting the net

undistributed income oftbe Fund ifthe Directors are operating an Equalisation Account in relation

to that doss of Participating Shares (but not otherwise) and dividing (beamount so calculated by the

loud number ofParticipatingShares ofthe relevant class in issue and deemed to be in issue The total

amount per Share payable by an applicant is (hen rounded upwards to the nearest minimum unit of

the relevant currency.

The Articles permit tbe Managers to make an initial charge not exceeding 5 per cent ofibemoe price

but it is not intended at present to make such charge.

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions the Directors are entitled io make fixed pnee offers of

Participating Shares at the roost recently ascertained subscription price subject io the terms of the

Articles of Association.

The price quoted w respect ofShares ofeach dass will normally be both tbe subscription price and

the redemption price with respect to that dass. However, the Managers reserve tbe right to apply a

redemption price lower than the subscription price id for example, investments have (g be realised

before maturity or at short notice in order to meet redemption requests.

Tbe totalamount per share payable to tbe sbarehokfer is rounded downwards to tbe nearest minimus
unit ofthe relevant currency (the Managers bang entitled to the roundingdown adjustment on Shares

redeemed or purchased by ibemV

The Fund may refute to redeem any Participating Shares or to register any transfer of Participating

Stuns if. as a result of such registration or transfer, as investor would hold Shares of (be das
concerned with an aggregate value less (ban (be minimum determined from vme to tune by (be

Directors.

Deferral of Redemptions

The Fund not fie bound to redeem or exchange on any Dealing Day more (ban one-mentier*

in aggregate of (be number of Participating Shares ofany dass in issue or deemed to be in issue oo

the relevant D«Cin» Day. The Managers may scale down pro rota tbe number to be redeemed or

exchanged in response to eseh request to such extent as may be necessary to ensure that the foregoing

limit a not exceeded and shall C«ry forward the balance for redemption or exchange to the next

Deaiiog Day and so on to each succeeding DraKng Day until each request has bear compficd with

in fall. Requests forredemption or exchange which havebees earned forward froman earlierDealing

Day shall have priority over ten- requests.

Compulsory Redemption
.

If it shall come to the notice of ibe Directors uat any ftmicjpating Shares ore owned directly or

beaefidafly by any Jwson m breo* of any law or requirement of any cottony or governmmol
authority or by virtue of which sucb person is not qualified to told such Participating Stares, the

Directors may give notice to such peraon requiring him either in transfer such Partidpatiug Shares

to a person who is qualified or entitled to own tbe sune or to give a request in writing for the
redemption of sucb Pamaparing Shares. If such notice is not acted upon within dtirtv da*s of its

receipt, sucb shareholder will be deemed to have pvea a request is writing for tbe redemption oran
bis Partkspaiing Shares.

EquBstttea Paywonts

Tbe Articles of Association provide for the operation of Equahsatioii Accounts in relation to
Participating Shares if tbe Directors think fit. It is not intended to operate such accountsa present.

Exchanges
The rate at which all orany part ofa bolding ofParticipating Sharesofanydass(the “firs dass”)win
be exchanged on any Dealing Day for, with tbe consent of the Managers, any other day) into
Participating Shares ofanother dass (the *^iew dass*T etther ejdsting or detenuitmd tv tbe Directots

to be brought into existence will be determined in accordance with the following formula:—

(RPXER)
S-R* —sp

where:

—

R is the number of Participating Shares of tbe fust dass to be exchanged;

S is the number of Participating Shares of tbe new class to be issued;

SP is tbe subscription price of(he new dass applicable an tbe rctevum day, together with any Initial

chorgrto which (be Managa-s may be entitled (it is not at present intended to makeany sucb imtixl

charge):

ER is the currency exchange rate determined by the Directors as representing the effective rate of
currency exebange applicable to the transfer ofassets between the reteuve portfolios oftbe Food on
tbe relevant day after making such adjustments asmay be necessny to reflect tbe cost ofmakingsucb
transfer: and

RP is tbe redemption price per Shore of the first dass applicableoo tbe idevanz day.

Valuationsofany oftheFund'sportfoliosmaybe temporarilysuspendedby theManagerswhere—

(a) by reason of the closure of. or tbe suspension oftrading on, any money market, stock exchange

or over-the-counter market or any other exebany or market or for any other reason,

circumstances exist as a result of which, in tbe opinion of ibe Managers, it is not reasonably

practicable for the Fund to dispose ofinvestments oftbejxartfolio or Crirty to determine tbe value

of tbe net assets of ibe portfolio, or

(b) a breakdown occurs in any of tbe means normally employed in ascertain!qg tbe value of
rovestments of tbe portfolio or when for any other reason the value of tbe investments or other

assets of the portfolio cannot reasonably be ascertained.

No aOotroetti or redemption ofPartietpating Shares of tbe claw concerned, norany exchange of. or
into Participating Shares of that class, may be made during a period ofsuspension. In this event, a
shareholder may withdraw his redemption or exchange request provided that notice of sucb

withdrawal is made in writing and is received before the termination oT the period of suspension.

Where the request is not withdrawn, tbe redemption or exchange wifi be dealt with following (be

lifting ofthe suspeusMo-

Mudmum Valuation

Ifat any time after ibe first anniversary date ofthe incorporation oTtbe Fond the aggregate value of

the net assets ofthe Fund shall on each Dealing Day fitting within a period offour consecutive weeks

be less than the equivalent ofS20.000.000 the Fond may by not less than four weeks' notice (expiring

oa a Dealing Day) to all holders of Participating Shares ofoil dassa given within eight weeks of tbe

eat) ofIbe period redeem at tbe respective redemption pricesoo such DealingDayaft (but not some)
of the Participating Stares of all classes not previously redefined
Ifat any time the value ofthe net assets ofany particular portfolio oftbe Fund shall at each Dealing

Day Ming within a period of four consecutive weeks be less than tbe equivalent ofSI,000.000 (or

such higher sum in fetation to any portfolio as the Directors shaft from time to (toe determine) (he

Fund may. by not less than four weeks' notice (expiring oo a Dealing Day) to all holders of
Participating Shares ofthe class concerned, given within tight weeks ortheend oftbe period, redeem
at the redemption price for that dass on such Dealing Day all (but not some) of the Partidpaling

Shares of that dass not previously redeemed.

Director*

The Articles ofAssociation contain provisions relating to Directors, interoBo. as follows:—
(I) Any Director may act io a professional capacity for the Fund (other than as auditor) and may

hold any other office under tbe Fund and may receive remuneration far any sucb services as if

he were not a Director.

(2 1 A Director may not normally vote in respect ofany contract in which he is materially interested

but shall not be disqualified by his office from contracting with the Fund.

(3) Unless and until otherwise determined from time to time by the Fund in General Meeting, each

Director shall be entitled to such remuneration as the Directors shaft from time to time resolve,

not exceeding an annua) me of S3.0GQ. The Directors may also be reimbursed for expenses

Incurred in connection with tbe busfoeai of the Rind and any receive remuneration for special

services.

(4) Tbe Directors may exercise tbe powers of tbe Fond to borrow, but borrowings ofibe Fund and
its subsidiaries (ifany/ shall not (except with the consent oftbe Fund in General Meeting) exceed

.. . .one-quarter of the aggregate of shore capital and consolidated reserves as defined in tbe Articles

.

ofAssociation.

(5) There is no share qualification or age fimh for Directors.

There are no existing or proposed service contracts between any of the Directors and the Rind but

the Directors may receive remuneration as provided in the Articles of Association Isee abovrX The
aggregate emoluments payable to the Directors for the current financial period are estimated in be

SKL500. Directors fees pud to any Director of tbe Fund who is an employee or director of any

company in the National Westminster Bank FLC Group would, under Group policy, have to be

accounted for to sucb company.
Mr. Green is Chairman of(be Managers. Mr. Haft ha Directorofthe Managers and the Castodian .

Mr. Hangartner isan Executive Vice-President ofHandebbank NW. Mr. MnseJhrook is Chairman
and Managing Director, and Mr. Murphy b a Director, of National Westminster Guernsey Trust

Company Limited. Mr. Sheniff is a Director ofCounty Bank Limbed. Mr. Tourtd is a Director of

the Manages and the Custodian

Gcweral brfnmtu
I. Tbe Constitution or the Fund is defined m its Memorandum and Articta of Association.

Z The preliminary expenses incurred on the formation of tbe Fund are estimated to amount to

S 1 UW0.The Fund will meet such expenses and will also meet afl expenses incurred in connection

with this issue out ofthe proceeds ofthe initial issue ofPaniriinring Shares. The expensesoftbe

issue are estimated to amount to St 59.000 which it it intended to write off together with the

preliminary expenses, at the rate of 0.05 per cent, per annua or tbe Aggregate of Ibe net asset

values ofthe Fund's portfolios.

1 (a) No commissions, discounts, brokerage or oihcr special terms hare been granted by ibe Fund
in relation to shares or debentures issued or tn be issued by tire Fund.

(b) Under tire terms of tire Management Agreement investments may be bought firm or sold to

tbe Fund by members of tire National Westminster Bank PUT Group (other than the

Custodian but including tire Managers) and their respective diesis, whether tire Group
member is acting as principal or as agent. Any Grraqi member orany such diem involved in

any sucb transaction may charge, receive and retain any commissions, discounts, losses tv

profits arising therefrom provided that as a result of any such transaction, tire Fund is in no
worse position titan it would have been ifit bad effected (be transaction direct with a member
ofa siock exchange or otherwise on tire open market

(c) Any request for Participating Shares ofany dass may be satisfied by tire Managers selling such
Shares to tire investor at a price not exceeding the aggregate of tire current subscription price

(plus if relevant any applicable Equalisation Payment or initial charge).

4. The Fund a not engaged in any litigation or arbitration and no litigation or claim is known to

the Directors to be pending or threatened against tire Fuad.

5. Save as disclosed under “Shane Capriol" above, for paymentsofDirectors' feesand for payments
under tbe contracts described in paragraph 6 below:

—

(a) neither (be Managers nor any Director of tire Managers or of the Fund bold any shams io the
Fund:

(b) no amount or benefit has been paid or given to any promorer by tbe Fuod since its incorporation
and none is intended to be paid or given;

<c) the Fund has not purchased or acquired or agreed to purchase or acquire any property,

id) since the date ofincorporation of tire Fund:

—

(i) no shares or debentures ofthe Fund have been issued or agreed to be issued, fatty or partly
paid up. for cash or otherwise than forcash, nor isany sucb capital under option or agreed
to be under option;

(ii) no Director has bad any interest in tire promotion of tire Fund or in any property acquired,
disposed of or leased to or by. or proposed to be acquired, disposed of or leased to or by.
tbe Fund.

0. Tbe following contracts which are or may be material hive been entered into otherwise Pan in

tbe ordinary ctnnse of business:

—

(a) Management Agreement between tbe Fund (!) and Ore Managers (2) dared Mi May. 1963
whereby tire tatter have agreed to manage the business of the Fund, to perform secretarial,

administrative, registration and other duties in relation to ibe Fund and to promote the
distribution oftbe Participating Shares. Details ofthe fees under this Agreement are given in tbe
paragraph "Managers' Fees". Tbe Agreement contains provisions indemnifying the Managers
from bability not due to their wilful breach ofduty. The agreemem may be urmmaied. Over aim,
at 180 days' written notice given by either party.

fb) Investment Advisory Agreement between tbe Fund (l), the Managers (2) and County Bank
Limited rthe Investment Adviser7") (31, dated 6lh May. 1983 whereby tire Investment Adviser
bss agreed to provide tire Managers with investment advice in relation to tire Fund. This wifl
include the evaluation of opportunities far possible investment by tire Fund, ibe review of
investments of the Fund and advice generally u tbe Manager* on the implementation ofthe
investment policy of the Fund. Tbe fees payable under tins Agreement are borne by the
Managers. Tbe Agreement contains provisions indemnifying tbe Investment Adviser from
liability not due to its wtifaj breach ofduty. The agreement may be terminated. biteralia, at (SO
days' written notice by any party.

tc) Custodian Agreement between Ibe Fuad (IJ, tire Managers (2) and tbe Custodian (3). dated
6th May. 1983 whereby the lauer has agreed to act ts Custodian ofthe assets of the Fund. The
fees payable under this Agreement ore borne by the Managers The Agreement contains
provisions indemnifying tire Custodian from liability not due to its wilfol breach ofduty. Tbe
Agreement may be terminated, inter alia, at 90 days' written notice gives by any pony.

7. The ftmd has not commence business, and bos not established and does no* intend to establish
;

a place of business in Great Britain. The Fund does not have any subsidiaries.

& Tte minhauroanoint whkb in the opinion ofthe DirectorsDust be raised by the present issue -

of Shares in order to provide for the matters referred to in paragraph 4 of Part I of the Fourth
Schedule to theCompanies Act 1948 (Great Britain) is 55,000,000 (or currency equivalent) made
up as follows:—

(a) Purchase price of property, nfl.

(hi Preliminary expenses of the issue 5170,000.

(c) Repayment ofmoneys borrowed for preliminary expenses, nti.

(d) Working capital 54.830,000.

9. Frau Marwick. Miicheti & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their wnnen consent to the
tssae of ihis Prospectus with the inclusion therein of their Report in the form and context in
which it is included.

10. This Prospectus shaft have the eflect. where an application is mads in pursuance thereof, of
rendering all perms concerned bound by tire provisoes (other than penal provisions) of
Sections 50 and 51 of ibe Companies An 1948 (Greta Briuin)» far as applicable.

I I. Persons interested in acquiring Shares ofany dass in tbe Fund should inform themselves as to
(i) tire legal requirements within tire countries ofIheir nationality, residence, ordinary residence

or domkOe for such aeqwsrtioa: <S> any foreign exchange rewwuon or ewhangt

requirements which they might encounter on acquisition or sale ofShores; and fort

ax and other rax consequences which might be rcfcvant to tbe acquisition, touting oc dnpoai

of Stores iu the Fund.

12. The documents toadied to tbe copy ofthis Prospectus detivered-u the Rc*d(arofCompanies

in Eogtand and Wales for registration were:

—

(o) .Copies of tire material COPtracts referred to above.

(b) Tbeabove mentioned written coastal.

13. Bunking transactions will from rime to rime be carried out through members of die National

Westminster Bank. PLC Group on normal terms.

Tbe following is a copy of* report addressed lotto Directorsofihc Fund by Pest. Marwick, Mitchell

* Col. tire auditors of tire Fund:— . _ .
Equity &Uw House.

19/23 La Motte Street,

v .
Sl tidier. Jersey.

' Channel Islands.

frbMay. 1983

The Directors.

County Bonk Currency Fund limited

Dear Sirs,

County Bank Currency Fund Limitedwas incorporated on 3rd May, 1985.H has not commenced
buyniTjaam) aeeawtingty.no arenraus have been made un and nodivirfrurit have been dcctored

(repaid.

Yours finlhfuDy.

FEAT. MARWKK. MITCHELL * CO.
CharteredAccountants.

Documents Available for Inspection

Copies ofthe followingdocitmeag are available for inspection umifjdth May. 1983 duringnormal
business hourson any weekday (Saturdaysand public holidays excepted) «t the registered office of
theFund and at the officesofTravmSmith. BraithwaiteftOx,65now KiR.London EClA 2AL:—
(a) Tire Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Fund.

(b) The Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968 under which tire Find wax incorporated.

(c) The contracts referred to in paragraph 6 above.

(dl The report and consent of Peat Marwick. MitdrellAO*.
Dated: 6th May. 1983.

“ • -

CORRESPONDENT BANKS.

The Correspondent Banks to which payment should be made for the respective
currencies are set out below.—
USDollam
National Bank ofNorth America.
44 Wall Street, New York. NY 10005. U.SLA-
Tetec 420135
Account: National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited,
Account No. 2199/20/7923
Sterling
National Westminster Bank PLC.
P.O. Box No. 20, 23 Broad Street, SL Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands.
Telex: 4192344
Account: National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited,
Account No. 77757092
Deatschemarfcs
Deutsche Westminster Bank AC.
National Westminster Haus, Mainzcr Landstnsse 49,
Postfach 1 1 10 51, 6000 Frankfort am Main 1, West Germany. . .

Telex: 416500 .

Account: National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited,
Account No. 0081407223
Dutch GnBdm
Amsterdam-RoUerdam Bank N.V,
410 Staalmeesterslaan.

P.O. Box No. 283, 1000 EA Amsterdam, Netherlands.
Telex: 11006
Account National Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited,
Account No. 45.0631.835

APPLICATION PROCEDURE FOB INITIAL OFFER

Applications for the initial offer should be made on the application form and sent,
together with the appropriate payment, to National Westminster Jersey Fund
Managers Limited. P.O. Box No. 6, 23/25 Broad Street. SL Helier, Jersey, Channel
Islands. Applications together with payments should be sent so as to arrive ar the
offices of the Managers not later than 1 1.00 turn, on 26th May. 1903. Payment may
be made by telegraphic transfer, banker's draftorcheque andshould be in tne currency
of the class of Participating Shires for which application is being made. However, in
the case of Yen Shares payment must be made in one of the currencies specified on
the application form. Payments by banker's draft or cheque must arrive in time to
allow receipt ofcleared rends Ire 1 1.00 a.m. on 26th May. 1983.
Applications for the initial offer will not be acknowledged bat certificates for
Participating Shares of each dass will be posted to applicants at thrir registered
addresses, and at their own risk, not later than 20th Jime. -1983. Pending the issue of
share certificates, transfers will be certified against the register by the Managers..
Telex applications forthe initial offer will be accepted only from investors who have
established nominee arrangementswith National Westminster Jersey Trust Company
Limited as described under “Allotment of Shares*’.

Tbe Managers reserve the right to rQect any -application!and, in such instances,
application money will be returned to the applicant at his own risk, and wiihooi
interest, as soon as practicable thereafter.

COUNTY BANK CURRENCY FUND LIMITED
APPLICATION FORM

When completed ibis form should be sent to National Westminster Jersey Fund
Managers Limited, P.O. Box No. 6, 23/25 Broad Street. Sc Helier. Jersey, Channel
Islands. Telephone: (0534) 70041. Tdex: 4192077.

Tbe minimum investment in any dass of share for which applications will be accepted

is as shown in the table below. ,

Payment must be made in the currency of the Participating Shares applied for. exaspt

in the case of^Yen Shares where payment must bemadein oneofthe currenciesspecified
below.

1/We hereby apply for that number of Partiripating Shares (including fractions) of the
Fund which may be purchased at the initial oner price with the remittance stated below,
subject to tbe Memorandum and Articles ofAssociation ofthe Fund and the Prospectus
dated 6th May. 1983 (note !):

—

Class of share

US Dollar

Sterling

Draitscbemark

Dutch Guilder

Japanese Yen

Minimum
Investment

$10,000

£5,000*

DM~25,o6o*

dft“25^5o6“

Yen’*i5O0.060'

s

£

DM

S/S/DM/DF1

(a) 1/We confirm that payment of the above remittance will be made by
telegraphic transfer to- :

— — (note 2)
for tbe account ofNational Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited for
valueon 26th May, 1 983through (note 3]

who have been instructed to i^'triepbone (0534^70041 Ea24l
.
of tins .payment.

(b) I/We enclose a cheque/draft for the above amount payable to National
Westminster Jersey Fund Managers Limited.

1/Wc hereby declare that I am/we are not resident in Jersey for tbe purposes of the
Income Tax (Jersey) Law 1961 (note 4).

I/We hereby declare that I am not/none of us is a US Person and th*t. upon the
rcgisiration of the Partidpatiug Shares hereby applied for in my/our oaraefr) (or in any
other namefe) m which I/we may request registration), no US Person wil) be interested
in such Shares (note S).

FuD name of applicant no. 1—
Address

Signature (note 6)

. Full name ofapplicant no. 2

—

Address

Signature—— .......

Full name of applicant no. 3

Address.

Signature.

FuD name of applicant no.

Address^—.

.—Date..

Signature..
..... ,J3ate-*_.

Alljoint applicants shook! sign.
Complete in Mock capitals.

{!) IfrieamJ fiuxb reprtaenan* JW rernmanoe are »<a reeawq b» nOO nn 'faS Um inithW

(3) Specify nraa and addrea ofbonk pnynt Uw ftuub.

li}

J35Sfig5!3 mb* ,B ComtK3D S«1 or under fee hand ofa duly
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BIDS AND DEALS

United Wire
slumps to

£171,000

at half year
A LOW level of demand caused
first half taxable profits of United
Wire to April 4 1983 to slump
from £649,000 to £171,000. Turn-
over was slightly lower at
£9.03m. compared with £9.27m.

Despite a fall in stated earn'
logs per 25p share from 3.54p
to 1.14p the interim dividend of
this wire manufacturer is being
maintained at 2JZp net. Last year
a total of 5.75p was paid.
Tax took £77,000 (£360.000)

and there were extraordinary
credits of £124,000 (debits
£50,000) for exchange gains on
the consolidation of overseas
assets, mainly hi South Africa.
The directors say they hope

that the generally more favour-
able economic projections will
materialise in the second
and consequently benefit the
group.

Don Brothers
The trustees of the Archibald

Don Bequest Fund hold 29.3 per
cent of the preference capital of
Don Brothers, Bnist. not of the
ordinary equity as reported yes-
terday.

Yearlings at 10$%
The interest rate for this

weeks' issue of local authority
bonds is 10fi per cent, unchanged
from last week and compares
with 13} per cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on May 16 1984.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow’s edition.

Shires Investment
Available revenue at Shires

Investment rose from £263,744
to £298,678 in the year to

March 31, 1983. Pre-tax revenue
was also higher at £441,755 com-
pared with £390,447. Tax took
£141,327 against £124^53. The
final dividend is unchanged at

8.8p for a same-again total of
lL8p net.

Net asset value per 50p ordi-

nary share, after deducting prior
charges at par, was up from
151.S2P to 156.19P. tSated earn-
ings per share were lL95p
(10.55p).

Miles 33 rises

Pre-tax profits of Miles 33,

which obtained a quote on the
USM in May last year. Improved
from £210,000 to £225,000 for
the year to February 28 1983 and
as predicted, in the offer for
sale prospectus, a dividend .of

2p net is being paid. »

Turnover declined from
£2-22m to £1.91 'Attributable,
profits came through at £194,000

(£210,000). equal to -earnings pf
9.3p (105p) per 10b- share. -.

-

Headlam Sims lower
With second-half pre-tax profits

falling from £248,909 to £150,010,

Headlam Sims and Coggins, foot-

wear manufacturer, reports a
drop from £473.909 to £355,010

in its figures for the full year lo

January 31 1983. Tax took
£155.237 compared with £184,761.
Although the final dividend is

unchanged at 1.6p net, the total

is effectively increased from 2.6p

to 3p. Retained profits emerged
at £74,473 (£180,182). Earnings
per 5p share were down from
7.01p to 4£2n.

Gomba buys 29% stake in Belgrave
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Gomba, the privately-owned
trading and industrial group,
yesterday took a 29 per cent
stake in Belgrave (Blaekheath),
a West Midlands forging and
machining company, and Gomba's
first substantial stake in a UK-
listed company.
Gomba Holdings UK bought

880.000 shares of Belgrave at 40p—a total of £344,000—to take a
28.66 per cent stake.
Mr Abdul Shamji, chairman of

the Gomba group, said: “It is

just a small move to see what

Tring Hall
court: move
over ICT plan
By William Dawkins

Tring HaD Securities, the
troubled issuing house and
flnpnp< a T services company,
yesterday applied for an injunc-
tion against the board of
Luxembourg-based International
Communications Technology
Holdings (ICT). in. which it

holds a 12.6 per cent stake.

The application follows the
failure of Mr Cyril Kernot, ICTs
chairman, to attend a meeting
with Tring and London Trust,
which holds 11 per cent of ICT.
Tring, whose holding in ICT has
more -than halved in value over
the past year to less than £lm,
wanted to discuss a recent ICY
hoard resolution concerning the
issue of new shares.
The injunction, applied for in

the Luxembourg courts, would
prevent ICT from acting on a
motion passed at a recent EGM
which allowed the directors to
remove existing shareholders'
pre-emptive rights and increase
their powers to issue authorised
share capital. ICT denies any
knowledge of Txing's request for
a meeting.
Mr ’Robin Eve, Tring’s chair-

man, has also recquisitioned
another EGM of ICT, which must
lake place within 21 days under

.

Luxembourg law, at which be
will "propose himself as acting
chairman, .

"We intend to take manage-
ment control of this company in
order to -find out what really is

happening and try to establish
the worth of the business,” he
said.

can be done in the future. As the
moment we regard It as an in-
vestment until we decide what
to do."
Belgrave yesterday announced

an increase in pre-tax losses to
£242.000 (£158,000) in the year
ended January 31, 1983, on turn-
over of £2.S2m l £3.03m). It Iasi
made a profit, of £92,000, in 1980.

Belgrave anticipates a small
profit in the year ending January
1984 on its present level of turn-
over.
- Its shares closed at lOOp

yesterday, 17d np on their pr»-
susoenston price on Monday.
Gomba has been expanding its

UK engineering interests during
The past two years. It acquired
the Scottish four-wheel truck-
maker Stonefiekl from the
receiver in April 1981 and is
now returning it to profit after
a radical slimming down and
re-design of its product range.

In November 1982 Gomba
bought British Twin Disc, a
manufacturer of vehicle trans-
missions based at Slrood, Kent,

Benlox in dispute with

M. James over purchases
Benlox Holdings, the building

and contracting group, is in dJs

pnte with Maurice James Indus-
tries over the purchase of
certain James's interests which
were completed in June 1962.

Benlox alleged ' that it had
grounds for substantial claims
for breach of warranties in-

cluded in the purchase agree-
ment These emerged during the
course of the audit of Joshua
Bigwood and Son. formerly part

of James, for the year ended
January 2 1983, Benlox said.

It formally notified James on
its

.
intention to claim for this

alleged breach in April, giving
detailed reasons. James has
since stated that the claims were
without foundation, although it

has requested no further infor-
mation and has taken no action
to investigate their validity,
Benlox added.

It said it had been advised
not to pay a Joan note for
£250,000 due on April 30 1983,
as the claims notified to James
amounted to a sum considerably
in excess of the amount due on
the loan note.

Meanwhile, with turnover sub-
stantially lower at £4.99m
against £7.63m, pretax profits at
Maurice James Industries fell

from £548,000 to £416,000 in

1982. However, the final dividend
is unchanged at 0.75p for a same-
again total of L25p net

Pre-tax profits were after in-

terest charges of £63.000
(£184,900). There was a tax
charge of £193,000 (£248,000)
and extraordinary debits of

Newman reconstruction
Newman Industries has an-

nounced that some holders of
ordinary shares may have dealt
in the market without fully
taking account of the effects of
the capital reconstruction.
The conversion rights of the

preference shares are exercisible
in any year by the holder giving
notice.
Conversion may he exercised

by notice given to the company
up to- and including June 10. It.

would normally be advantageous
to axerci^p- conversion - rights at
this gfrae because of- the en-

hanced dividend rights. -

rrr rrt •••

.

However, the company is aware
that the present market price of
the ordinary is in excess of that
of the preference shares.

If this situation persists any
holder of ordinary who has mis-
takenly sold more than his exist-

ing bolding and cannot give
delivery could find it advantage-
ous to buy in sufficient preference
shares to make up the balance.

Preference shares cease to be
renounces ble on May 18. Before
taking any. -action shareholders
are strongly advised to consult
their financial advisers.

Dubilier U.S. expansion
Dubilier, which manufacturers

electronic components and
equipment, has conditionally
agreed to acquire Automatic
Connector Inc and its associated

company,. Arco Electronics Inc,

two 'Long Island based com-
panies, for 58.1m (approximately
£3B0m at current rates).

Consideration will be in cash
from, existing resources.

Peat, Marwick Mitchell ft Co,
Dubilier's auditors, are cur-

rently. preparing a report and
completion of the acquisition

is planned for May 31.

Automatic Connector is a lead-
ing U.S. manufacturer of radio
frequency connectors and micro-
wavs components. Its associate

specialises in the distribution of

a variety of capacitor products
and is the second largest distri-

butor of mica capacitors
The combined turnover and

profit before tax. interest and
corporate charges for the com-
panies for the year to end
December, 1982 were 512.1m and
51.4m respectively.

This advertisement is issued in compSance with the requirements of the

CouncB of The Stock Exchange.

j£
CASTLE (G.B.) pic

incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981. No. 1712744)

Authorised
£3,600.000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of 25p each

Issued and to be
issued fuBy paid

£3.000,000

In connection with a Placing by Charterhouse Japhet pic of 3.600,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each

at 80p par share, application has been made to the Counci of The Stock Exchange for the grant

of permission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital of Castle (G.B.) pic in the Unlisted

Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed wifi be made available to the pubfle

through the market It is emphasised that no appfieation has bean made for these securities to be
admitted to listing.

Particulars relating to Castle (G.8.) pic are available in the Extel Statistical Services and Copies of

the placing document may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Bank

Holidays and Saturdays excepted) up to and btdutfing 1 st June, 1983 from:

Charterhouse Japhet p*e

1 Paternoster Row
St. Pauls
London EC4M 7DH

Grieveson. Grant and Co.
Barrington House

59 Gresham Street
London EC2P 2DS

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale ft Co. Limited)

7/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-421 1212

Ovor-the-Counter Market
P/E

1382-83
Hiqh Low
142 120
158 117
74 57
«5 29

327 197
148 100
270 210
86 48
374 77
96 7SS
83 01
55 34

100 74
170 100
147 94
223 111
2GO 148
83 54

167 11 =

29 21

85 C4
270 214

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

Ass. Brit. ind. CULS...
Ai rap rung Group
Arm luge & Rhodes ...

Bafdon Hill

CCL II pc Conw. Prof...

Ctndico Group
Deborah Services
Frank Horooii • • • •

Frank Hoisall Pr Ord B7
Frederick Parkor
Georgs Blair
Ind. Precision Costinfl*

Isis Conv. Pro*
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jonk-ns
Scruitons "A'*
Tordoy S Carlisle

Un-lock Holdings
waiter AJosandOr
W. S. VOJtM

Grass Yield Fully

Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed
134 — 6.4 4.8 7.B 10l2

151 -I 10.0 6 6 —
.

—
82 — 8.1 9.8 17.7 17.7
29 — 4.3 14.8 3.5 5.7

327 — 11.4 3.5 18.7 17.3
148 — 15.7 10.6 — —
210 — 17.6 8.4 — —
48 J- 6.0 12.5 3.2 8.6
96 — — — 8.0 8.B

94*i — 8.7 9.2 10.5 1V3
B2 — 7.1 11.6 3.9 6.2
34 -i- — — 5.9 12 3
76 — 7 3 9.6 9.7 12

J

170 — 15.7 9.2 — —
147 — 7.5 5.1 4-5 9.4
273 — 9.6 .

4 3 16.3 1B.1
148 — 20.0 13-5 . 1.6 23.5
67 -1 5.7 8.5 8.7 10.5
112 —2 114 10 2 5.0 8 6

26 — 0 46 1.8 —
68 — 6.4 9.4 4.9 7 0

2S5 -‘1 17.1 8.5 4.1 8-6

Pricea now available on Prcstefpage 48146.

ORION INSURANCE
APPOINTMENT

The Orion Insurance CompanyPLC
|

announces that its Marine Uriderwritetj
Mr DD Lowenjhasaccepted an
invitation tojointheBoardof
Directors. _ _

I
The Orion InsuranceCompanyP.L.C.

LADBROKJE INDEX
678*683 (-12)

based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

£204,000 (£30,000). Stated earn-
ings per lOp share were down
from 2.4p to 1.7p.

Extraordinary Items include a
provision of £201.000 against the
investment in F. Pratt Engineer-
ing Corporation. This writes this
investment down to its approxi-
mate market value.

STAVELEY INDUSTRIES
StaveJey Industries, the UK-

based international engineering
and salt products group, has
made two further acquisitions
within its growing non-destruc-
tive testing activities (NDT).
The two companies acquired

are Metrotek, based at Richland.
Washington, in the U.S, and
Inspection Instruments (NDT)
at Slough, Berkshire.
The combined turnover of

these two companies is approxi-
mately £2Jm and they employ a
total of 69 people.
Through these acquisitions, the

NDT group of Staveley will gain
additional product lines, chiefly
in advanced electronic tech-
nology and access to wider
international markets.

from Twin Disc Inc. of Racine,
Wisconsin, U.S. Twin Disc, now
renamed Gtmba Trans-Ax will
supply Stonefield and third
parties with components.
Gomba is also expanding its

hotel interests and last week
announced the purchase of three
hotels from Bass far about £10m.
Gomba acquired the bulk of

its bolding—nearly 23 per cent
of the equity—from the Pittaway
family and the remainder from
Godred Ltd. Mr C. H. Pittaway
is chairman

Tilling

expecting
increased bid
Shareholders in Thomas

Tilling have been strongly
advised by the board not to be
M stampeded ” into accepting the
bid by BTR following the sharp
stock market fall

Like several sections of the
City, Tilling 4s anticipating an
increased bid today when BTR
announces its level of accept-
ances now that the first closing
date has passed.
Tilling also expects BTR to try

to buy more shares in the
market on the back of higher
terms.
There is no intention of dis-

membering the group, but
Tilling pointed out that any two
of the group's five largest sectors
“ have a combined value equiva-
lent to at least half the value of
the BTR cash bid.”
The defence claimed that BTR

is thus trying to buy the rump
on a p/e of well below 7, “ which
is clearly derisory.”

BOWTHORPE
Acquisition of Tempo Instru-

ments by Bowthorpe Holdings,
has been completed.

Steetley

shares fall

23p as

offer lapses
SHARES in Steetley fell 23p to
I82p yesterday as Hepworth
Ceramic Holdings lapsed its all-

equity offer for the building
products, minerals and refrac-
tories group in the face of a
merger reference by the Trade
Department to tbe Monopolies
Commission.
The Commission has been

given six months in which to
report on the proposed merger,
but it remains to be seen
whether Hepworth Ceramic will
decide to sit through the refer-
ence period,
Hepworth said yesterday that

it "will make a further an-
nouncement in due rourse."
Hepworth shares yesterday
added 3p to 133p.

PEARSON LONGMAN
ACCEPTANCES
Acceptances of the offers by

S. Pearson for the 51 per cent
preference shares and the 7 per
cent preference shares in Pear-
son Longman have been
received as folows: 166,573
shares (97 per cent) of the 51
per cent preference. (The Pear-
son Group held 86.515 5) per
cent preference prior to the
announcement of the offer):

172,386 shares (99.5 per cent)
of the 7 per cent preference.
(The Pearson Group held 85.886

7 per cent preference prior to
the announcement of the offer).

Both offers have become un-
conditional and will remain
open until further notice.

A. J. GOODING
The A. J. Gooding Group ha.-

acquired the metallising an.
cable tapes division of Port I-

Textiles, a world leader iz

metallising.

Jefferson Smurfit

declines 33.4%
TAXABLE PROFITS of Dublin
based packaging, print and dis-

tribution concern. Jefferson
Smurfit Group, plunged by
33.4 per cent from I£21.3Sm to

I£14-24m in the year to

January 31 1983. after a fall in

first half profits from I£12.S6m
to I£8.75m.
The directors say the imme-

diate future is difficult if not
impossible to predict. They
anticipate poor first half results
because Uie problems of the
world economy have carried on
into early 1983.

They anticipate a gradual
improvement as the year pro-
gresses. and looking to 19S4
hope for a much improved
business climate. The anticipa-
ted shortage of kraftlincr
capacity will yield better pric-
ing and consequently improved
returns but will not occur until
1984 when Uicy expect it to
produce meaningful effects aa
group results

In tiie 12 months under review
Ireland bad a difficult business
climate with falling demand
being mare pronounced as the
year progressed. Overcapacity
led to unrealistic soiling prices
and resulted In losses being In-
curred in some plants. However,
some satisfactory progress was
recorded, most notably in the
publishing and financial services
area.

Sales increased marginally
from £84.7m to £86.4m but
operating profits before interest
and tax declined from £7.0m to
12.2m.

Activities In the UK were
painful, the directors say, with
the decline in the corrugated
industry causing problems, not
only for the group's core corru-
gated business, but impacting
also the paper and board manu-

facturing section. The group was
forced to reduce capacity by
closing Its tS Helen's corrugated
plant and three paper machines.

Sales at £126.4m and losses

before interest and tax of £2.9m
were recorded in the UK. which
the directors say Is an unaccept-
able position lo sustain for any
length of time.

Group turnover advanced
from £491.65tn to £50l.01m.
Their was a tax credit of £1.47m
( charge £3.85ml leaving net
profits of £15.71m (£17-53rn).
After minority losses or £581.000
(profits £2.6lm) and extra-
ordinary debits of £3.42m
(£4.S6m) — including closure
costs incurred and anticipated
cessations already announced

—

left attributable profits of
£I2.87m (£ 10.07m).

• comment
Savagely wielding of the axe in
the UK has been expensive for
Jefferson Smurfit above and
below the line and it now bnpes
that actions taken together with
some improvement in the market
should enable Ibis region to
stagger back to health. Even
so the decision to expand in
the U.S. looks very timely
though the penalty will come
in the gearing which, on con-
solidation of Smurfit Dian^kud,
will leap from 34 per cent to
well over 60 per cent. This will
preclude any further major
deals for the time being and
the focus for tiie short term
must be on benefits of the cut-
backs and acquisitions combined
with better markets. With pro-
fits showing some recovery in
the second half and more con-
fident outlook, shares yesterday
rose 3p to a 1983 high of S5p,
yielding 8 per cent

British
airways

TheBoard ofBritish Airways announce provisional and unaudited
results for the year to 31 March 1983, as follows:

- Year to Year to

. 31 March 1983 31 March 1982

£m Cm

Turnover 2497 2241

OperatingSurplus:
Airline 167 6

Subsidiaries 15 7

OtherIncome including share ofassociates 21 (2)

Profit before InterestandTaxation 203 11

Interest (120) (111)

Currency losses (27) (13)

Taxation (ID (5)

Profit (Loss) before extraordinary items 45 (118)

Extraordinary credits (charges) 27 (426)

Balance transferred to Reserves 72 (544)

The result is based on British Airways*management
accounts and is arrived at in accordance with British

Airways’ accounting policies applicable to the 1981/82

Accounts, including providing for depredation on historic

cost.

Airline Operating: Surplus
During the year to 31 March 1983 the volume of traffic fell

by some 4 per cent but, as anticipated in the Interim

Statement covering the half year’s results to 30 September

1982, this reduction occurred mainly in the wintermonths.
The effects were reflected throughout much of the network.

Higher fares and some hardening in yield per passenger

kilometre, together with the effects ofexchange rates,

however led to an increase in turnover from £1861m to

£2Q30m.

While fuel prices faff,inUS* terms in 1982/83, the cost in
tiHmg was little dhangi»H because of the movement in the

US$/£rate.

Howevw, many other costs continued to be reduced, of

which staffnumbers, down from 43,200 to 37 ,500, made
the most significant contribution.

The effect of these has brought about an increase in airline

operating surplus of £161m from £6m in 1981/82 to

£167m in 1982/83 — in both cases after depreciation based

cm historic cost but before interest.

While the Board is pleased to report this much improved

surplus, it stiff remains well below that required to provide

forreplacement of aircraft as well as to service the cost of

capital. Efforts, therefore, continue unabated to secure

further improvement to the airline operating surplus in

1983/84. However, this will depend to some extent on the

downward trend in passenger traffic being arrested.

The Board's overriding objective is u> increase this surplus,

consistent with maintaining high standards and improving
customer service.

Salesof fixed assets during the >ear included six TriStar

500s to the Ministry of Defence. The prices realised

confirmed the soundness of the changes todepreciation

policies adopted in 1981/82.

Extraordinary Credit
During the latter pan of the yeaq International Aeradio

pfo,a99 percent owned subsidiary was sold to Standard
Telephonesand Cables picon terms which will realise

some £60m in cash.The profit thereon is included inthe

Extraordinary Credit of£27m.

Surplus Transferred to Reserves
After all other charges, including the cost of interest of

£120m, the Corporation has earned a surplus of £7 2m,
which will be transferred to Reserves.

Debt
The Corporationgenerated enough cash in 1982/83 to

enable it to meet ail its obligations, including its contractual

delivery payments to equipment suppliers and banks for

five new Boeing757 and one new Boeing747 aircraft and
all its loan instalments which fell due. Under arrangements

made in 1979 with Exnubank, part of the cost of die

Boeing 757s is being financed^ them overa period of 10

years.

The Corporation’s outstanding obligations to banks and
other financial institutions at 31 March 1983 amounted to

£1054xi] compered with £1011m a year earlier. Of the

increase in 1982/83 £77m arose because of changes in

rates of exchange, offset by net repayments of £34m.

EFL
The Corporation has more than met the External Financing

Limit laid down by the Secretary of State for the year to 31

March 1983, which required the net repaymentof £9m.

Litigation
Proceedings against the Corporation and other parties

have been entered into in the USA by the Liquidator of
Laker Airways. The Corporation is resisting these as it

believes they are without foundation, and accordingly no
provision has been made for any damages.

Full Report and Accounts
The preliminary results are being issued in view
of the forthcomingexamination of the affairs of

the Corporation by the Industry and Trade
Committee of the House of Commons.
The full audited Report and Accounts wfll be
published in die second half ofJune 1983.

Staff
These improved results could not
have been achieved without the

co-operationof British Airways’
staffand their representatives.

this and thankthem for their

contribution, and at the same time
toemphasise the importance of

continued co-operation to secure
further essential improvements in

die Corporation’s fortunes.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest internationalbond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly.The
following are closing prices for May 10.
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T
he massive 700 years old

Akershus fortress has domin-

ated Norway's history just as

it dominates the sea approach

to the nation's capitalltisnowthe

home oftwo important national

museums and is the last resting place

ofKing HaakonV1L

Akershus is a fitting symbol of

Norway’s fourth largest bank,

Sparebanken Oslo Akershus. Its

origins canbe traced back to 1822
and it is thus the oldest private

bankinNorw^r-Sparebanken OsIo

Akershus was incorporated under

its present name following the

merger of fifteenbanks in Oslo and
die neighbouring county of

Akershus. In recent years the Bank's

growth fas been strong,trebling its

equity capital and quadrupling its

operating profit since 1980.

Sparebanken Oslo Akershus has

been one ofthe pioneer banks

responsible for developing the

Eurokroner bond marketThe Bank
created the Viking Bond and has
lead managed several successful

Eurokraner issues.

The Bank has developed a strong

foreign exchange and treasury

activity,and is a leadingmarketmaker
in Norwegian Kroner operations.

IK SPAREBANKEN

aOSLQ
VI AKERSHUS

P.O.Box 1175 Sentrum,OsIo,
• Toidensldolds'gate 8-10,

Oslo 1,Norway
Telephone:472 31 90 50.
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German
bank in

$100m
Eurobond
By Mary Ann Sisgtiart In London

COMMERZBANK launched a
SlOOm bond with equity warrants in

the Eurodollar market yesterday.

Led by Commerzbank itself, the

five-year bond has a coupon of 7 per

cent at par.

Each SljDOO bond carries three

warrants to buy a total of 12 Com-
merzbank bearer shares at DM 171

each. Yesterday, the shares dosed

at DM 174. In the pre-market, the

issue was quoted at around 102.

. Other - bonds ; with r warrants,

whose prices had soared last week
-along with investor enthusiasm lor

equityfflnked bonds,' started to foil

back again yesterday. The most
dramatic was the Deutsche Bank
SlOOm, 6% per cent 1991 issue,

which slumped from around 120 to

about 104 on the day. One dealer

said: 1 think this is a healthy sign

that the market is becoming more
realistic. The prices went up to lev-

els which were unsustainable.”

Secom’s 540m convertible was
priced yesterday by Nomura Inter-

national. The coupon was set at 5

per cent, rather than the 5% per

cent indicated originally. The con-

version price is Y2920, the same as

yesterday’s closing price.

The dollar secondary market was
quiet, with little turnover and un-
changed prices.

The Asian Development Bank is

raising DM 100m through a private

placement in Germany arranged by
Bayerische Hypothekenbank. The
10-year issue carries a coupon of 8%
per cent at par. Market reaction

was positive, with pre-market

quotes at a discount of around 1

point
The German secondary market

closed unchanged on the day.

In Switzerland, Honda came out
with its long-awaited two-tranche

convertible deal - a five-year pri-

vate placement and a 10-year puhhc
issue, botb forSwFr 100m and with

an indicated yield of Sft per cent
UBS is leading the deal.

Prices in the Swiss secondary
market foil slightly in lack-lustre

trading.

Norway’s nigged
symbol ofbanking
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Copper climbs to

three-year

high. Page 35

KEY MARKET MONITORS

1 1978 1979 1980 1981

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK May 10 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1229.68 1228.23 850.92
DJ Transport 550.75 549X0 349.53
DJ Utilities 129.06 129.11 11638
SAP Composite 16596 165.81 118.38

LONDON
FT Ind Ord 676.7 6902 585.1
FT-A All-share 420.90 427.88 335.89
FT-A 500 436.53 465.13 365.83
FT-A Ind 421.61 429.37 332.53
FT Gold mines 677.0 651.6 226.0
FT Govt secs 80.98 81.28 68.94

TOKYO
Nikkei-Dow 8667.99 8719.88 7564.59
Tokyo SE 63445 637.7 559.54

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 607.4 595.9 513.6

Metals & Mins. 547.0 531 J9 382.1

AUSTRIA
CreditAkOen 58.62 5899 5254

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 122.01 121.72 9427

Toronto
Composite 24577 2429.38 1555.1

Montreal
Industrials 419.34 415.87 28526
Combined 407.05 40414 267.88

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 144.07 142.98 93.78

FRANCE
CAC Gen 1243 123.9 111.0

Ind. Tendance 128.9 128.5 1234

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien • 312.17 315.38 23124
Commerzbank 935.4 9&3.S 705.4

HONG KONG - • V ‘ • • •• •?. ' » . * . --

Hang Seng 945.32 967.62 137755

ITALY - - • . -u -•

Banca Comm. 189.B 191.34 185.62

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 127.1 127.5 95.0

ANP-CBS Ind 105.7 107.0 742

NORWAY
OsloSE 189.B1 190.31 109.18

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 957.32 950.99 778.81

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 951.8 928.6 414.4

Industrials 918.7 9122 5952

SPAIN
Madrid SE 115.68 113.27 123.62

SWEDEN
J4P 1507.19 148057 582.B5

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Corp 328.5 329.6 257.2

WORLD May B Prav Yrago

Capital Inti 1795 1793 140.6
|

GOLD (per ounce)
I

May 10 Prav

London $443.50 $43450

Frankfurt S443.75 $43425

Zurich $443.50 $434.50

Paris (fixing) $43956 $43721

New York (May) $44320 $441.60 1

CURRENCIES

U.S. DOLLAR STERLING
May 10 Promote May W Previous

£ 1.5650 1.5670 _ _
DM 2A440 24350 33275 33175
Yen 232.60 232.65 36425 364.75

FFr 73660 734 113250 1130
SwFr 2.0425 2.0375 320 3.1950

Gnildw 2.7480 27440 43050 43025
In 14543 1452 2276 2275
BFr 48.90 48.69 7635 7630
CS 122775 122625 1.9195 13215

INTEREST RATES

Euro CHIMH.IM May 10

(three month offered rate)

£ 10%
SwFr 4%
DM 5

FR 15%
FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rale)

• 3-month U.S.S 3%
6-month USS 8%

UA Fed Funds 8%
(fcS.3-HUMthCDe 845
ILS.3-«iontbT-bWs 6.01

U-S. Treasury Bonds
May 10

Pro*

10%
4%
5%.

15%

8%
8%
8%
845
0-12

9ft 1985

10ft 1990

10% 1993

Price Yield

100'%* 9.18

102%» 10.07

99% 10.16*

Prav

Price Yield

100% 030
101*%* 10.14

99% 10-22

10%2012 100% 10-28 100%* 10-35

FINANCIAL FUTURES

* teOcates latest pm-dosa hguro

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prav

ILS. Treasury Bonds (CBT)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 79-12 79-15 78-26 78-26

ILS. Treasury BOs (IMM)
51m points of 100%
Jupv . ^ - ... 3238 92-09 9}36 .-.9154
Cert Dspoaft (RM)
Sim points of 100%
'June

' "
' 91.72 91.73 9185 ' 9194

LONDON
Three-month Eurodofiar

Sim points of 100%
June 91.35 9137 91.33 9134
20-yeer NoCkmsf Gift

£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 104-18 104-21 104-06 104-23

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS

SMver (spot fixing)

May 10

823-20p

Pro*

79735p
Copper (cash) £1139.00 £112430
Coffee (May) £1652.00 £184430

09 (spot Arabian tight) $2835 $28.82

Iso* sas

—

1

W12aa71«313S« 11 W 29 2
Feb Mar Apr
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WALL STREET

Fed move
eases the

tension
FINANCIAL markets on Wall Street

opened nervously yesterday with both
bond and share sectors waiting some-
what apprehensively for the next move
by the Federal Reserve Board, writes
Terry Byland in New York.
The tension eased a little at mid-ses-

sion when the Fed, having first an-

nounced minor customer sales of $255m,
then both pleased and confused the mar-
ket by stating that it would buy all cou-

pon issues.
,

At the dose, the Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 1.45 up at 1229.68 on turn-

over of 1042m shares. The modest rise

in the Dow average reflected a mixed
performance by the market leaders, but
the general advance in the broader mar-
ket showed itself in the preponderance
of share gains, at 980 over share de-

clines at 692.

The market had feared a further move
to drain reserves, as happened on Mon-
day when the Fed arranged three-day

reverse purchases.

Several other market fundamentals
were favourable. The Federal funds rate

fell to 8% per cent and another bank cut

its broker loan rate by % point to ffA per

cent
In the equity market, the underlying

tone remained very firm and turnover

was high. Share prices made an attempt

to move higher in the early part of the

session but the advance was halted by
profit-taking sellers.

The major institutions showed their

hand in the form of a large number of

block trades. Among the leading stocks

to attract such trading were Ford Motor,

Citicorp, Exxon, Mobil and Nabisco.

A lengthy list of share and debenture

offerings also bore witness to the confi-

dence in the market outlook. L.M. Erics-

son is raising $230m by share issue and
the StudentLoan Marketing Association

will raise $40Om in notes to be priced to-

morrow.
Reports of an unfriendly response in

Congress to suggestions that Chrysler
wants the U.S. Government to forgo its

rights to stock below market prices took
$1% off Chrysler shares to $27%.

Profit,-taking among other motor
stocks left General Motors $% off at

$69%. But there was a further gain of $%
in American Motors to $11, despite re-

jections from some analysts of any
sound reason for the recent strength of

the shares.

Pan American was active again ahead
of the board’s prediction of an improve-
ment ahead but profit-takers left the
stock $% down at $6%.

IBM shed $% to $117y« while General
Electric, although a shade firmer at
$110% had slipped back from $111%.

In the credit markets, buying of Trea-

sury Bills strengthened after the Fed's

announcement of its market operations

for the day. Yields on the near dated

bills fell by as much as 13 basis points,

with the three month bills at a discount

of 7.99 per cent and the six month bills

at 728.
The coupon issues were slow to re-

spond to the Fed’s offer to buy stock and
the benchmark long bond, the 10% per

cent of 2012, edged up to 100*%* from its

overnight level of 100 1%*.

Stock prices in Toronto continued

their upward move. The advance was
over a broad range with all 14 of the ma-
jor stock groupings higher, paced by the

resources and real estate sectors.

Shares also moved firmly ahead in

Montreal.

LONDON

Election

doubts

set in
ELECTION doubts unnerved equity

markets in London and dealers at one
stage faced the possibility of the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary share index sustain-

ing its largest-ever one-day fall.

At the start of trading, investors opted
to realise the sizeable profits built up
since early January rather than face the

uncertainty of four weeks' electioneer-

ing. Above-average lines of good quality

stocks came on offer from institutional

sources, forcing jobbers to increase al-

ready adequate book positions.

During the morning, stock became for

creasfogly difficult to place, and by mid-

afternoon the situation was desperate,

with the FT 30-share index down over 22

and set to surpass its biggest closing fall

of 24, recorded on March 1, 1974.

A late technical recovery started ten-

tatively but accelerated in thin trading

as nerves were calmed by the NatWest
chairman's forecast of a modest decline

in interest rates within the next month
or so. The rally continued in after-hours’

business and finally the index reduced

its fall to a net 13.5, at 676.7, the second

largest setback this year.

Government securities were affected,

but quotations were not slashed to the

extent of equity values. Falls among the

longs ranged to nearly a point at one
stage, butwere reduced to half that later

as the market became encouraged by
thoughts of lower base lending rates.

The mid - April banking statistics also

itelped late sentiment, although some
apprehension remained over the latest

Central Government Borrowing Re-
quirement due to be announced today,

Shorter maturities tended to stand their

ground, losing only % or so.

However, an upsurge in overnight
Australian markets coupled with a good
performance by the bullion price, which
boosted South African golds, enabled
mining markets to put on one of their

best all-round performances for a num-
ber of weeks.
Australians rose sharply from the out-

set aided by reports of substantial Far
Eastern buying in overnight Sydney an

d

Melbourne markets. An initial mark-up
was followed by a flurry of London buy-
ing interest This failed to follow

through, however, and prices generally

receded to close well below the day’s

best levels.

Among insurances, Commercial
Union rallied strongly on the announce-
ment of first-quarter profits above esti-

mates and closed 20p firmer on balance
at 160p. Other composite insurances
took heart from the announcement and
usually reduced early fells by a few
pence.
Major clearing banks staged a late ral-

ly and overall losses were limited to

single figures.

Share price information Pages 35-37.

FAR EAST

Tokyo
tumbles

peak
LARGE-SCALE late profit-taking on
growing concern about the recent price

rises left shares sharply lower in Tokyo,
although another record high was
achieved early in the day.
The Nikkei Dow industrial average

lost 5129 on the day to end at 8,66729 af-

ter the all time peak of 8,734.78.

Oils led the early advance, helped by
the yen's appreciation against the dollar.

But later, the oil issues came in for
heavy profit-taking amid growing con-
cern over the tension between Israel and
Syria. Nippon Oil fell Y18 to Y912, Mit-

subishi Oil Y9 to Y358 and Showa Oil Y3
to Y401.

International populars were easier as
foreign buying dwindled during the af-

ternoon. Sony shed Y50 to Y3.760 and
Matsushita Electric Y40 to Y1.480.

Vehicles were also generally lower
with Toyota Motor falling Y20 to Y1.160.

Despite the day's decline, the market
view is that prices will soon renew their

upward track as a result of the yen's

continued rise against the dollar and the

increasing likelihood of a cut in the
Bank of Japan's official discount rate.

In Hong Kong, too, shares fell back
with the Hang Seng index breaking
through whathad been seen as the chart

resistance level of 950. The measure
ended at 94522 for a loss on the day of
22.30.

The decline was attributed to lack of

buyer support, a weak local currency
and the concern over the colony's future

befog exaccerbated by the announce-
ment of the general election in Britain.

Blue chips led the losses with Cheung
Kong off 35 cents to HKS6.45, Hongkong
Bank 20 cents at HKS720, Hongkong
Land 20 cents to HKS327, Hutchinson
Whampoa 80 cents to HKS1220, Jardfoe

Matheson 30 cents to HKS13.10 and
Swire Pacific ‘‘A” 20 cents to HKS12.80.
Meanwhile, in Singapore, shares were

higher amid renewed buying and the
Straits Times industrial index rose 623
to 95722.
The advance was led by banks and in-

dustrials, among which National Iron

rose 20 cents to S$7 after its sharp fall

on Monday following a free scrip issue.

Fraser and Neave was unchanged at
SS9J20 and Pan-Electric rose II cents to
S$2J3 in active dealings. Properties

were mostly unchanged and lightly

traded.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

continues to

against the trend after improved first-

quarter pre-tax earnings, and Bayer
added 20 pf in its wake. AEG continued

to rise, closing DM 1.10 higher at DM 79
- after a peak of over DM 80, ahead of its

annual press conference later in the day.
Prices of domestic bonds drifted lower

in a dull session, with hopes of an early
cut in the U.S. discount rate fading.

In Paris, some encouragement was
taken from the Bank of France's % per-

centage point cut in call money rate to

12% per cent and shares ended mixed
with a firmer bias.

In Amsterdam shares were also mixed
though many stocks recovered slightly

from lower openings. Among the most
active was the Dutch international, Akzo
which firmed FI 6 to FI 63.3 following

higher first-quarter results and a one-
for-IO share issue.

Dutch bonds showed a slight decline
ahead of an expected new government
bond tender.
Domestic and foreign shares were

steady in moderate trading in Brussels.
Chemicals issues were depressed, how-
ever, with UCB declining BFr 100 to BFr
3.500, Tessenderlo BFr 8 to BFr 1,262

and Gevaert BFr 20 to BFr 2,180. How-
ever. Petrofina gained BFr 10 to BFr
5.500.

In Zurich the market paused for
breath after its recent highs, leaving do-
mestic issues barely steady. There was
scattered selling which the market was
easily able to absorb.
Shares were very firm in Stockholm.

Saab-Scania closed SKr 16 higher at
SKr 347 while Volvo “A" and “B" shares
also rose.

The bourse is to be closed each Wed-
nesday from next week until June 22 for

an overhaul in the share certificate de-
livery system.
Madrid was also firmer in its first

trading session since Sunday's munici-
pal elections which saw reaffirmed sup-
port for the Socialist Government The
Madrid bourse index rose 2.41 to close at
115.68.

Widespread losses were seen in all

sectors in Milan, however.

AUSTRALIA

Resources gain
SHARES built on the upward momen-
tum that began on Monday in Sydney to

close at their highest level this year. The
All Ordinaries index moved through the
600 level early and continued higher
throughout the session, finishing up 11.6

at 607.5.

The upward trend accelerated sharply
late in the day after ANZ Bank an-
nounced a prime rate cut to 15 per cent
effective Friday.

The resource sector saw the sharpest
gains, as indicated by the All Resources
index which firmed 14.3 to 487.9 - an-
other high for the year.

Leading resource stocks to gain in-

cluded BHP, 30 cents to AS8.34. CRA 25
cents to AS520, MIM 18 cents to AS4.68,

Bougainville Copper 15 cents to AS2.75,
Western Mining 13 cents to AS4.88 and
North BH 10 cents to A$3.

SOUTH AFRICA

consolidate Golds firmer
WALL STREETS lower overnight close

left shares in Frankfurt continuing the
consolidation of recent days. Turnover
was subdued and the Commerzbank in-

dex, calculated at midday, fell 8.4 to

935.4.

Banks were lower in line with the
weaker trend and Commerzbank shed
DM 3.10 to DM 174.10 despite higher
first-quarter earnings. Dresdner lost DM
4 to DM 186, Deutsche DM 420 to DM
32820, Bayerahypo DM 3 to DM 309 and
Bayernverein DM 5 to DM 338.

BASF picked up 60 pf to DM 245.50

GOLD issues extended early gains when
they came in for strong demand in

Johannesburg as the bullion price edged
above 5440.

Among heavyweight issues. President
Steyn added R2.50 to R64, while in light-

weights Loraine advanced 35 cents to

R8.65.

Other minings and financials took the
same trend with diamond share De
Beers 30 cents ahead at R10, Rusten-
burg Platinum 40 cents up at R920 and
Anglos 25 cents firmer at R26. Industri-

als were mixed to firmer.
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Exactly 51years ago. Eocactly 100 meters.

In 103/10 seconds eocactly.
At the Los
100 meter

Omega, a
half-century ofOlympic timekeeping

Since Eddie folan’s record. Omega has, infact, timedmost of

,

Ktnints.Andnumerous otherevents,atboth the Winterand Sun
the 100meter

ummerGames.sprints.Andnumerous other events, at t

From 1932 to the present, in Los Angeles, in Lake Placid, in Moscow,

ofthe .Omega has been “official timekeeper of 'he Olympic Games” sixteen times

—and willbe again in 1984.

Note however, the Omega chronograph pictured here is not quite the same

as the 1932 model Today's version has a transparent case hack, revealing a.

hand-finishedmechanicalmovement which deserves an admiring look.

a
OMEGA

Official timekeeper of the Olympic Games in Los Angeles and Sarajevo.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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WORLD GOLD
in 1983 & 1984

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23

June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary

questions will also be analysed.

Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first day and give the Opening

Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet-

ings in this well-regarded series.
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TWCp 14 BOB 33%
TW •I 371 12%
TW VIA 229 14%
TWC PI 2 0* 27 £1%
TWC pi 1 90 12 BS 16%
TWC p1£«70 C22 X
Train 1X52 8 911 29%
Trar/rc £16 11 18 «>
TARby 25e 16 9 W%
Hwcca 1X61 6 6X 31%
Tmec
Tiwiscn

PG8797 19
223

40%
BV

1>G 011032 11 150 90%
TVGP pft64 11 =» ta
TrGP
TmsOh

PCX 11. 12
159

22V
l>1t%

Tranwy 1AM8 G1 02
Trader 1X659 90* 33

TrtCon £83* 10 307 uC8%

TriCn OCX 11 7 23%

TnSobi 10 101 7%
TnaM *025 W X 18%

27% 28%
Si
Si *•
X% 68%
96 6G .

22V 22*
90% 82%
56 X
32% 32%
22% 22%
«% 21%
32% 33
19 19%
1*3 17%
21% 21%
18% 18%
35 3S%
11% 11%
10* 10%
26% 26%
19 19%
59% 59%
31% 32

35V 36%
*5% 15%
1«% 16%
33% 33%
11% 12%
141, 14%
21% 21 %
16% 1B%
37 X
28% a
19% «%
13% 13V
31 31%« 40
S% 6V

ST* **
as b
»% 22V
11 11%
31% 31%
32% 32%

7% 7%
16% 16%

+ %
+ 1%
+ P,
-%
-l

-%

-%
-%
+ %
+ %
+ %
+

!*

+ %
-%
+ %
+ v
+ V
-%
-%

i\

Xu
+1
+ %
+ %
+ %
+ %

A
-V
+ %
+ V
-V
-%
-%
-%
-H

Law Suck

ln*Pc
Trtentr

Tneo
TrWy
TnEng
TuoEP
TwnDa
Tjcolb

Tyrol*

PI

Hi*. VU. I

1 32 X
.46# 78 12

16 19X
-50 28 17

.10 7 75

£X 79 9
X 36
7D309
X25 20

X

Sb
IOH*Hi0h

n‘g#
Daw ftc*.

Low (k/tnaOine

137 31% 30% 31%
M2 a 5% Sj
IX 8% 8% 6%
107 17% 17% 17%

13% 13% -%
27% SB +%
204 20%
33% 23%
Wl - 'l

21% 23%
“

37% 15% UAL

XI l3
371 i/2B

IDS 20%
207 a%
5* 2*%
3097 24%

U-U-U
X 732 37

-%

+%

+ 2%

+ %

11% *%
13V 6%
12VX

7%
W%

37% Z2

12* 110,

X 14%
76% X
94% 43V
3S% 20V
23% 15V
20, 19%
56% 2*V
X% 12%
27% 15%
39% 2*4
37% 21%
B1V 36
zr w%
28% 1BV
» 7%
23% 17%

25V 13%
26% 20
X 15%
20% 13%

l

74I
» 3.

J 27V »%

UnbOr 261 5% Si 6
UnBmd IX 13% 13% 13%
UBrd pll 70 99 U 12% 1?% 12% -%
UQ4TV 14 713*X SB 21% 21%+%
LbEng £48 8 1 9 1012 30% 30 30% %

- "« ??% M% 28% -%

10

209 40 X
4 r 31% x
106

— —
84

233
71

307

117

1

1217

508

41

320
3519

USS4 pfiOla 10 76

LESS pr 12 75 10 *89

USTcb si 16 3 9 M 181

UnTedl 2 60 3 5 13 1521

UTch pt387 4 2 M 93' 90% XV +SV
UTch no® 7 3 395 36% 34% 34% + %
UniTal 176 77 9 4306

“ — —
LfelT 2pfl X 54 3

Unrade
Unhar

UnWFd
UnLiat

Unocal
Unjohn

USUFE
USLF
LMaFd
UraPL
UlPL

LKR.
UlPL
UtPL

VFCb
turn

£5 4 26 £41

68 3 4 22 81

10*42 9 X
17646 9 IX

1 308 168*

£28 38 14 513

68 35 7 >438

PC2583
104B11
22B95 Kl

pO BO 11

pC90 11

pC36 11

PC04 11.

55%
49

20,

10,

46

79V
£4%
50

36%
23%
27V
1/57

SO

+ V
+ V

x£i

X
301

15

466

30% 30% 30% -%
31 80% 30%

+ V
1/27% Z7% 27% + %
11 % 11 % 11 % -*%
5% 2% 3% +%
2S% 25% 2S% -t %
36% X 35%

54% 55%
49 <9

20% 20% -%
16% 16% 4%
*5% 4S%.

77V 7BV -IV
£*% £4% +%
mh *9% -%
120>, 121% +%
Z8V 29% -%
72V 74% +5%
90% XV
34% 34%
22% 23
27% 27%
55% 56%
19% SO
24s

*
38% 38% -%
33V 33% +%

na
zr 27%
9% 9%.

+ ^

a -%*
21% 21% t-%
19 « +%

25%
U28V
21V
19

+ 1%

+ %

+ %

v-v-v
si X £2 12 HO 1)74% 74 74% + %

40 16 8 07 24% £4% £4% -V

Continued on Page 34

Sabs figures are unoMcrt. Yearly Mghs ana lawn reflect the
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, but nM the latest

trading day. Where a spin or stock dMdend amounting to 25
per cent or more has been paid, me year's high-low range and
dividend are shown (or the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates ot dividends are annual disbursements based on
the latest deckuadon.

e-dWidena aba extrafs). b-ennual rate of dmdend plus
stock dividend. c-Uqudattng dividend dd-erted. d-new yealy
kh#. e-dbklend deebred or pMd ai preceding 12 monihs. g-dl-
vidend In Canadtam funds, subiect to 15b non-residence uk.I-
ekvkJend declared after spM-up or stock dfvidand. t-dhadml
paid this yser, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at IMest di-
vidend meeting. k-dMdend (teetered or paid this year, an »>-»-

t
-

nrtsuve Issue with (fivMends In arrears, n-new Wave «i the
past 52 weeks. The high-low range Dogma with the sari of tra-
dkig. nd-next day delivery. P/E-pnce-eamlngs ratio. r-<Svidend
declared or peid in pnacerflng 12 months, pk/s stock dividend
8-etock spot Dividends begins wdh due of spiff. Ks-sates v
dividend paid m Block in prececfing 12 months, esumated cash
vak/oon ex-dhidend or ea-rtathbution data, u-new yearly hlMi.
*-mrtng halted. »-in bankruptcy or receivership or beta re-
organraediraer tne Benkn/ptey Act or seculttes assumml by
such companies, wd-wtien dlsirfeutad *iwhan wenair ww-
whh vwrants. x-ex-dhitdend or ax-rlghts. Mbs-ax-destrlbuton.
xw-wrthoul warrants y-ex-dMdend and sales In fuR vtd-vlekL
z-sales In fuB.

HM*»

I

'***

*
r
*
r
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS

CANADA
(CfasisQ Priced

Stack

«W
10

Vara.

DENMARK

May 10 Price
Kroner

AMU Int. 2Sft
-Vi

Aarhus Ol le

—

.. 383
810

May. Id Price . + or

FI*- •
—

AUSTRALIA

^ 10 AUtt-a.-

[<N I Croup. Q^a

(JAPAN lcontinued)

I

: Price + 0*

May 10 Yen ;

1 KwHshlroku— ...
. 881 —8

torow*i«t o'?*
• '^bjz J 5SnSwla~V S®8 '

J£& «T=r.& : IT
UmEatli.. lSVi

SSiSW.

—

Mon Mom *££
ntoTiir-71 2w«
£gL -- IZVk

Hk Mottml ...... 3ZV»

SKsS*— «*
Baric Breocrai

Bril toads

—

r A _

38
38

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (57) These

AMERICANS noi
American E*pce*» l«. Tel. * ™-
CateroHlar
ChMC Martmttao
Eaton Coro.
Honcwrclt

KtSmikIhare indices
_ fostitate of Actirtri**

and the Facuttj of Arfwn**

joM»'
r

15
22W

- Ijyake Bank. OTO-

- I Novo Ind ._

+ Vi 1 Prlvatbanken —

uima nt I \

Euro Comm Tat • bo i —;• I bhp"
Giet^Broeades ... 15S + J - IcRA

0.34 + 0.0 I wblshl l

9.3 ' +
2"ac 1

M'blslii Estate ...: *®S
.

+3
5.28 + 2'2f I MHI - -

; -i-
BP Canada

Brum A.

Brim*

am
3.35

B, C. Foratt J*
CXfae 2SJiMtehh ^
Cm Emm T7

CanNWEwn WW
Can Packan 401*

Can Tradn .—.
43V»

Can tap Bank ._ 38%
Ctatimi Pacfc *W«
bn. P. Em. 2Wi
CM Tr 83

'—"'T-
'i„

RQClrwril IOH.
Shell Oil

Sun Co. <nc.

Tima inc.

Canadians <n_ .

Inca Telcwp Wl
M«“* ^*r*n

*|Sl£WERS m
V4UX

CHEMICALS C1>
Nma i«M.

tl)

EQUITY groups

& SUB-SECTIONS

FRANCE

+ Vt
May 10

Nandon ......

Nat Nod cart ...... w
Ned Crod Bank... *7

A

-0-5 OoMoimatodPt ---g +9j, NipponDanoo—- is5?°
' “?2

I

nDU w.<~ - + 0 -2 1-13 +
2'2e Nippon Elect “g-. ~i5

Ned MidBank l« — gjLlSdSC:— ||5 . Z%f gKT: «8 ..

1
.

SZSSSSUi. ll® +14 SEKST-ia \*>
’

35-at-: 255 : zi°

Ftt+W Bow* La-
RKnown IOC.

+ % Emprurrt *««l ’ill 1

+ % Emprunt 7* 18?S 8,710 * Pakhoed
+ Ift CNE US Bj35? + 2
+ % Air Uquide

+ 1 BIC -...

'Cl , to? |
Gritnn

45.6 +?* lunrHleli.1
®— Sio

I

(’Tin**
1™ — 54%

CtatBsdtaA 22%
Canka tenures*— A3
Gamin 8%
Dm Deuel 2-75

Mina 40%
48

Dam Urns 26%
Danarwrataum 5%

Dak

565

' £ BSN^Gcrraia -" -"

*3jg"5 err Alcatel 1.1”
+
21 Carrefour 1^»

+* Club Medlt. - - 790
+ 0.1 CFAO ITS

- do Bancalro
+ 0.25

+ v* ,
- iDarty

N pwn Seiko • 480
+
SkI Nippon Sh Inipan 8|5 .

+5
+0,B5

1
Nippon Steel l§j»

.

D

ENGINEERING f»
Curnml os

^"^DIISTRlIUSta*^
BMP»fc 1?S!2S5

CrouB
Bridpma processes Uil**""
Ciuro Indt.
Dunlc IntL
*»!*« ^.nsuraNCE «J
Allianz Ver*. ^„
Barr A W A-T-

|J-OTO«a
3,

VQl” ncwsfapub m
W«fc*Wrt PAPER «•

Fl9U* ta

Tuc May 10 M®3

No.

EM.

Yktf%
(MtaJ

ON.
VWd %
(ACT

m yru

hrtn

Thar

Men

Wad

IdeymaJ

No.

CAPITAL GOODS (206)

Coamcam cowmieikM ooi

Electricals C33)

EngtoMT^CoMmctor. ^--
nl, ifimirT

g-y*^«'lnn(S4a

—

McCris and Metal FormtaB <XU .

+ 7 1 Sm lever*
1 LD 2M.5 Zo*

J-
”«d OU—... EESSZZZZ 7« -

-j-2 vmfsrork «;| -j-f I SSn.' |-?
B i8S S5SSnSsei~ “SS8 ! ~.

SSSSPLSm'uZ' 1-1 ip aofBT, - 1

->’
S:3

8
.
:S| ^r^r-i5SS • =iS

a
:S? sssr-= I a;

au. Uill 3 *0.1 cnlnn 705 —11

5aiurtt UcH*r*o*U
PROPERTY HI

CBRSUMaIWWRW.
B^wdOnllHmEM.

23U1
176-93

9934
44137
417.73

Dencora

660
735

(km Slam 1W»
Doom 25

+
;^ esrbnsiE:;

51S-I
^-9

tli Elf.-Aquitaine.....
J

16®-® " ^
'

+
J*I

Gen. Occidental.' 517 a
+ % imetal „22 i +3

-

* 2 uttarge-Coppee . £77 I + a

-% L-Oreal- i-g?®
10

+ 43
«S?Ma“ +1*lLm»V:„""*AW
2S.vS? ton - Masons Pkeni*-.«2 :

GlWtatUh
Goff Canada

Hawk Sid On
HufeM Bay Mag—
Hudxaa'sBay

HiafcyOi

18%
16
18
21%
23%
11%
35%
38%

iisss:-": -?
+ 061 [Mictielln B... 7“°

a"*--— 19%
21

hmnirHpa 28

t^Brndd 31%
Marks l Spencer 13

MmwAg ™
.7- 22%

+% petroles iFrq->

+ % PeuB«Ot-SA —
>% Poolaln

+ % Prlntempa Au,

. Radioteen

.

+ % Redoute ......

+ V* I skis Rosalgnol ...

MsanCny
NaL SaaFnda A— 11

HmndaMms 28

NomAGarta
(Melakan dWJ
OatowadPH
Pacific Coym l^

5

PtacanatePM »
35

Puen Carp Can 17%
BtodwSVBa 8%
RMOdOi 11%
KanfcmA ^
HeAloam

. 1 Valeo

+ %

174.0 + 1
194 -0.5
88 + 2.1
1194) -0.5
644 + 1

950 + 3
287 -5
113 -2
218 + 0J3
815 —5
1008 -2
187 + 7
202.5 +4.5

NORWAY

May. 10 1 Price + or
Kroner —

Bcrgens Bank.-
Borregam'd

; 120 +1.®
..167.50 +17jS
.. 124.5 +1.5

Creditbank
Elkem
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro.—
Storebrand

„ 133 +0.5
09.5 ...--

.. 285 -12.8

... 39® +f
..’ 161 . +1

SPAIN

May. 10 Price + or
Peseta —

North Dkn Hill IS^ISanMe-.-^. ...- iS
Oakbridge l-5£ OJ“ 1 Sanyo Elect .— 4“ - ’

Dtter Expl .MS'- ISapporo ......... .. 370 +s

SOUTH AFRICAN* Cl»

Barlow Rand
, ,TRUSTS tSi u

London & Gertmore R
?i!

nC
?Jr s«_New Court Oo- *“*> 5

W“tC0M**oI£TGA*(«
Ranger Oil

Pood Mauuiiiw uwing C2D

Food Retailing (14)

324.91]

HhMi end Household Promrn^<S>-
j

Leteare CZ41

.

.PUhnsMngOA).

Packaging and Paper (Ml

.

Stores (481.

Otter Expl
Pancon
PioneerOo r-Ac |"w
g^WttLCoiman 1-f ; '4'£S|GW

lit® ^^SSStmSS^ZwM =Soo
„ 1.320 . _

plantations cal

MINJW* _ „

Bat—
J o' boro Coes.

NEW LOWS (79)

Textiles (22).

Tobaccos (31 •

Otter Consumer flO).

onrHCRG«DUK(79lA.
Chen*a*sa5)——

r

0mceEMdement(6)

Vemgm- — f __ : t2-,s |T«lhal Dengyo 4B7 -a
WMtc" Mining- 4.88 : +Q-13| Tain] Coro ?*S —5
Westpac •

I
Woodaide Petrol, 1.04

Tr„ «JPB"
FSK."’=- -»•>

I
s-

I L3 6- Midi ^HKS
AlN«a«-M« ON-SSSlw, 4A,

'nNAMCMLGimiPIUl).
BatactfU-

WOOlWorM/*.-— -j- _0J5
I

wormaid Inti '

I HONG KONG

Teinn -
TeikokuOl!
Toklo Marine
TBS -

+ % | GERMANY
-%

+ 0.05

+ %

+ %

AIdom
oJjbok 35%Bm-
Scape*R« 5%
Seagram »
SMIDanA M*
Sukii —... 28%

12%

May 10 Price
| + or

Dm. !
—

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers—..—

79 ‘ +1.1
637 -14
14B.5 +0.6
138.2 +0^

Bayer- Hypo-
Bayer-Ve rein

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Bcveri—
Commerzbank ..

Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz-..

300 —

3

3 36*1 -5
297.6 —8.5
332 -4.5
202.3 -5.2
174.1. -3.1
92.2 -0.6

544.5 -3.6
328.6 +3
175

D’sche Babcock
DeutseheBank..
Dresdnar Bank .

GHH

168.5, -1
328.2 —4J!
186 1

167 _• —2.0

Bco Hiapano ....

Bco Santander.
Boo Vizcaya

301
Bll
326
258

May 10

+ 3

+ 5

I

Tokyo Gas—

—

Tokyo Sanyo..

H.K.4
" '

1 Tokvu Cor .......

I Bank East Asia^ 29.7
|
Top pan

iCanrlan Invest— 0-87 ....— iToray

.

iu Cor ......—

i

pan Print....J
w - 4
liba...— ->

Hidrola
Iberduero

,

E it: Eife 1
5m •»*!»“?W :SBRSS=
§4.7 +2:7 I HK Electric-.

\ Hk kowloon Whf
HK Land-...-.-.
HK Shanghai r

SWEDSI
May 10

TanudaHutchison Wpa- 12.3

Price +or N«w Worid^ev7 367 -0.M
Kronor -

Ojgn.ftJ-jjj. H’ - Oji | SINCATOM

*,920 + 60
290 + 1

789 . +4
503
605 + 8

1,120 —40
157 •

040 + 5
901 -4
321 —1
555 + 11

1 397 +9
552 —4
525 + 1

625 —6
.1,180 -20
.2,400 -50

710 +4
660 -5

1,580 -10
. 526 —2
. 241 + 2
- 474 -6

Bucklmr-s '"fajuSSTm
KIN-

Ullev 'F. J. C> Terouc

Obcount Houses (6).

c(Ufe) (91-

tuSm AtatliarM Watts BUke

RMUnd (Wsrnjj
SiicAia

Anchor Cbemlesl B l«l

Amber Day q^Smh LeisureAww electricals tzt ,
Buck rMidwell H8 Elect Comos.

Coot. Micro*-*"-
PHGINCERING CD

Farmer «. W.i
poo|^?«

Relem

Insurance (Composite) O0> -

Insurance Brokers (7)—

-

Merchant Banks (13).

Property (54)

.

FlnancUU H41

.

ImestmeM Trusts <1091 •

Mining Fbmx* Ml
QyerfWH TradersQ&L

333T1

165*31
[454.96T

Z72.7M
444671

—2jB M3
-US 9.89

-u 1231
-1.6 6.93

-1.7 1534
—2.6 1141
-2A 10.10

—2J 143
-32 723
-U 1225
-08 HOT
—2.4 13.78

—U 740
-2

2

uo
-2.7 75s
-L6 30JS2

-1.7 1332
-21 •43
-17 13.04

2148

176269

3G.U
437 33-86

4.77 1A81
569 868
2M. 1656

42557

•6462

2658 412

13.11 1234

4.98

— 167 89

22.71 4IM8

J
42*67 |

42911

2360
686.29

29253

33123

14761

487.41 <

2*164
BUI
'0861

l I »569

480

ASEA iFree)

Astra 1 Free!

Trans- Cm- Pip*- „„
yMkar(H)8as »%
WeanmiTim—- J4%
Watson (God ..-.— 57%

AUSTRIA

May 10 Price + or
Sch« —

HotzmanniPj
. I Horten ..........

. I Kali und Salz.
1 Karstadt
Kaufhof
KHD
Kioeckner...

530 .
—9 Fagerata

152 -0.6 Fortla (Free) .

162 :
-0.5 Mo oeh Dom .

269.8 —0.7 Siab-Scenla- 347
249.8 Sandvik B iFree) 270
257.5 -+B Skandia • 2rz
46 -0.8 Skan Enekllda

May 10
*J° lsHK Props...

| | ^94
2 I Swire PacA ...... 12.6 - —o^

Wheel’ k Mard A. 3.16 -0.47

WhealockM*tlnte. 2.17 .. .. .

World int Hrtd'A 1.65
... 268 • +0.B2

Kwik Sew
ZLrimrd (S. & W.) l«"»“
Blo-lsolatH

Queen’* Meat
no 101 . dc Conv.
19M‘91

INDUSTRIALS HS»
RMksc tiacar+hvl Plane.
£tvT“ MecldUa
r^mehMd TKh. ?%%*! lA,>

FortherpoU RSSiS i«k
Hitnsoe Tr—t 9'ooc SheWen
Conv. 2001-06
MnSMe Metbesoa
Lep

FIXED IMTEREST

PRICE
nances

[JAPAN Ess™ is

I

iiawPfir ..... Z(7fl +0-0®

Inchoape Slid -.. 3-72

Malay Banking...: 8.5 -0.»
Malay Brew-. i

-u.i

2^5 • +06S

«ea Fore.tore
Unlle-er
Unit#d Parcels

INSURANCES <1)

LODdee United
LCmJRC m

Horizon 8g»gB* “**“

SSStauS. V£g°*owners Aboard Zettets

Owners Abroad

219
341
370
216
360
173

+ 1
-7

-X
-1

Creditanstalt -
Goeuar....-
interunfall.
Lawdertank ......

BELGIUI4/LUXQ4BOURG Jschering. a51 ’B
' I Siemens.

I Thyseen-

15 ™ 2.200 m tg-S
1° 675 -3 Straits St’mship. 268

.
+0.M

iSSichSm::.:...* ^ -£0 »gg
» ™ ^

Kioecancr sj i B :|iF B ... iba +1 Asahi Glass—.- ,
• -- UOB.

Krupp ll It Kmiparberg.- 510 +6 gridgmtone ^ |25
(

+ 25

lirthanm.:: :::::: i«5 m IIS
-J...

SStoogg::::: »-j[» •

Man n esmanri 1«5 -g| ftffff.Frce,-- 520 ^

PAPER <«
WigtaCMUmRjK^
^oden^nclmter

Waraford In*.

Sycsn.

5-lSytan

0nerl5j*r»-

Inum—Mw -

Kti

Toe

10

1161

3B1«

oars

-us

-8a

OUL

1*3.74
364

average;
redemptioh ymdlm

2S

10

961

OBRSMl

imikianMe

Mks6l*HS 5 yfSTL

IS yon- —
25 »*•».

(aml)

1126

14.75

14.71

U27 |
15.42

W*ntminster Free.
SHOES (1)

t Flat yield. High* w*» toy 1

. b, Satwdsy Issues. A list o( owsiltoiw* is

> pusna e Ub. to nest ZBp.
-

I**-"*
initaWe from Hie Pu»dW*n. T** ***** 1%**.... Bracken House, Cannon

a Corrected figures for WomBy 9 Mg.

Fit
SOUTH AFRICANS («

Checkers Store; A

—40 I SOUTH AFRICA Stirling

MercedetHId ... 476
Metal IgeseU-j.- ||6 .

SESSJT!- Ills -06 I SWITZERLAND

May 10

TEXTILES €1)

TOBACCOS (11

TRUSTS 141

RISES AND FALLSR
Rises Fells Seme Indices

VHUAUIIoei- a_
—I OoO _

BBTKJKii u? i

*85 ^ ;
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1 54 13 18 23SB 19% 19 W%
401517 78 itf7 26% 28% -%

40% 31% WPonP pUS0 11 *200 38% 38 + % 38% Xundn

40X1

X-Y-Z
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Argentine
lowers
beef export
target

BUENOS AIRES — Argentina
will export about 500,000
tonnes ox beef this year, com-
pared with 522,000 tonnes
last year, says Livestock
Undersecretary Ernesto
Girard i. Improved financing
conditions for botii the domes-
tic and export markets would
have to be made available, he
said, but the target was easily
attainable.
Domestic meat consumption

is currently running at a per
capita rate of 73 kilos per
year—well below Argentina's
traditional level of more than
90 kilos, Reuter reports.

• THE VALUE of U.S. farm
exports continues to drop
from year earlier levels. March
export value of farm commodi-
ties was $3.2ba, down 14 per
cent from the same period a
year earlier.

• THE TOTAL area of crops
under glass in England and
Wales fell by 6.7 per cent last
year to 1,261 hectares. The
biggest fall was m the heated
lettuce crop, down 63 hectares
or 18 per cent.

• WORLD TALLOW exports
are expected to fall 7 per cent
to 2.34m tonnes in 1982-83, as
it loses market share to palm
oil, according to the weekly
Oil World.

• WORLD FISHMEAL produc-
tion is expected to fall to around
1.9m tonnes this year from
2.25m tonnes in 1982. Chile is

expected to raise its production
but Peruvian output is likely to

fall dramatically because of
changes in Pacific currents.

• PAKISTAN bought 11,500
tonnes of Malaysian bleached
deodorised palm oil.

• NON-COMMUNIST world
mine production of lead fell to
610,000 tonnes in the first quar-
ter of this year, from 652,000

,

tonnes in the same 1982 period.
• ISRAEL EXPORTED 1295m
cases of citrus in the week
ended May 8.

Copper climbs to three-year high
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES rose to the
highest level for. over three
years on The London Metal
Exchange yesterday. The three-

month quotation for high-grade
copper closed £14.5 higher at
£1,163.5 a tonne and moved fur-

ther up in later Hading to
£1,176. The cash price closed

£14.5 up at £1,139.

The market was boosted by
reports of further buying by
the Chinese, who are already
estimated to

.

have purchased
some 200,000 tonnes.

It was feared the Chinese
might sell back forward pur-
chases at tiie higher levels to
take profits, as happened last

year, but the emergence of
more buying suggests this is un-
likely to happen.
As a result, there has been

heavy speculative buying of cop-
per seeking to jump on the
bandwagon.
The rise was encouraged by

the easier trend in sterling, and
three months copper breaking
through an important chart
point at £1460, which is sup-
posed to Indicate a move to still

higher levels, although the mar-
ket is now vulnerable to profit-

taking.

Platinum and

silver futures

trading plan
TOKYO—Japan is expected to

start official platinum and silver

futures Trading by the end of
March 1984 to eliminate prob-

lems which have arisen from
futures trading on privately ran

,

markets here, says the Ministry
;

of International Trade end
Industry (Mita).

An advisory panel to Miti's i

Industrial policy bureau will

formally propose The opening of

futures trading in the two
metals when it meets on May
12, they said.

PRIMARY ALUMINIUM INVENTORY
(thousand tonnes)

Ac end of
month of

North
America Europe Other Total

Dm 79 760 429 324
Dec. 80 826 669 583 2^178

Dec. 81 1,615 710 790 3.115

Dec. 82 1,46) 794 681 *916
Jan. 83 1,479 822 687 2,988

Feb. 83 1/114 775 697 2fiB6

Mar. 83 1,297 724 572 2.593

Srartt: Intamationai Primary Aluminium Instllut*

Aluminium prices also moved
up strongly. Three months alu-

miniums gained £19 to £938.75
at the close and in after-hours
reached £948 before easing back
on trade selling to £943. The
cash price has risen from
£858.75 to £912 during the past
week.

Reports of Chinese buying
were also responsible for the
rise is aluminium. The break-
through £600 a tonne has en-

couraged renewed speculative
buying Interest too.

Ian Rodger writes: The latest

surge in aluminium prices was
underpinned yesterday by the

latest free world stocks statistics

published by the International
Primary Aluminium Institute.

Total stocks, which include all

forms of aluminium scrap,

primary and secondary ingot,

metal in process and finished

mill products, fell by 310,000
tonnes in March to 4^8m
tonnes, the largest monthly
decline on record.

Until March, stocks had been
declining surprisingly slowly
from the 5.18m tonne peak
reached in February, 1982,

causing some scepticism about
the foundation for recent price

rises.

Warning on forged coffee

certificates of origin
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

MEMBERS of the Inter-
national Coffee Organisation
(ICO) have been warned to

look out for forged certifi-

cates of origin on exports
purported to have been
authorised In the Philippines.

"During the current coffee

year a number of forged
certificates of origin purport-

ing to have been issued by the
certifying agency in Manila,
the Philippines, have been
placed in circulation,” Mr
Alexandre Bettrao says in a
letter circulated to member
countries.

The letter says informa-
tion provided by Philippines
authorities suggests the
forged certificates have been
used to cover certain, but
not all, sales made In the
wne of two local shippers.

Mr Beltrao, ICO president,

says Philippines authorities

are co-operating "fully and
vigorously " in investigating

the case and have initiated

proceedings against the
Philippine nationals allegedly

implicated in uttering the
forgeries.

The last trough in aluminium
stocks was 3.31m tonnes in
March, 1980.
Almost all of the fall in

March this year came from
stocks held at smelters and
fabrication plants, indicating
that customer order rates are
rising more quickly than pro-
duction rates.
About half of the fall in

stocks last month occurred in
North America, reflecting the
upturn in demand from the
building and automotive indus-
tries in the first quarter.
However, producers say cus-

tomers have been restocking
beyond their immediate
demands, partly because of fears
of a strike in the UJS. aluminuim
industry later this year and
partly because working capital
financing costs have come down.
The other significant declines

in stocks were in Europe and in
Japan. European producers
report some recovery in demand
but there are also suggestions
that metal is being withheld
from the market in anticipation
of better prices.
In Japan, the Japanese

Government recently raised its

strategic stocks by about 60,000
tonnes.

Australian

wheat crop

prediction
MELBOURNE—'The 1983/84
Australian wheat crop could
total some 17.44m tonnes, given
average yields from an
estimated sown area of 13.45m
hectares, Australian Wheat
Forecasters (AWF) said.

The private forecasting group
said planting Is well under way
and more wtii follow when the
ground has sufficiently dried out

It noted that Western
Australia, which escaped the
effects of the drought, has
received only light rains so far

this season

Key talks

on buffer
stock

manager
KUALA LUMPUR—The ap-
pointment of a new buffer
stock manager will be a key
issue when 34 consumer and
producer country delegates of
the International Natural
Rubber Organisation (EVRO)
meet at today’s council session.

The resignation of the cur-
rent manager, Mr Jack Riedl,
takes effect nest month. Only
one potential successor has
been nominated— a repre-
sentative from a major
consumer country which dele-
gates, particularly the pro-
ducers, were reportedly not
toe happy about.

Reports said the producer/
members felt they should
have a wider choice of candi-
dates rather than from the
sole nomination of Mr Robert
Sanders, an American.
" We want to have a choice

to be assured that the next
buffer stock manager would
be fair in buffer stock opera-
tions of buying and selling,”
one producer delegate said.

It is still uot certain
whether the producers, led by
Malaysia, will try to push at
thin council session for an
upward revision of the indi-
cative price range within
which the BSM buys and
sells to stabilise prices.

The Association of Natural
Rubber Producing Countries
(ANRPC) agreed at a meet-
ing In Thailand late last

month that Inro should re-

view the indicative prices and
would press for an upward
revision, to better refieri

production costs.

However, although there
can he a 'review 30 months
after the agreement's effective

date, indicative prices can be
revised upwards only if the
average rubber price over the
six months prior to a review
is at or above, the reference
price—the range's mid-point.
Reuter

Brighter outlook for

Liberian rubber
THE RECENT improvement in

natural rubber prices— follow-

ing increased demand from the

U.S. automobile industry which
absorbs 60 per cent of world
production — has brightened

the outlook for Liberia's rubber
producers. . „

Liberia, Africa's leading

rubber exporter, sends nearly

75 per cent of its production

to the U.S. The main Liberian
rubber plantations are also

American-owned.
Mr Frank Quinn, tbe general

manager of the Liberian Agri-
cultural Company (LAC), a
Uniroyal subsidiary, said: “We

Peter Blackburn
in Abidjan
detects a new
note of optimism

are optimistic about the long-
term profitability of our
Liberian operation and will
continue to invest.”

However, the 20,000 acre
LAC plantation, probably ihc
best managed in Liberia, made
a $3.5m loss and was obliged to
delay new plantings in I9B2.

But it is still keeping on its

pig and cow rearing activities.

The much larger Firestone
concession, which accounts for
about 40 per cent of Liberian
production, reportedly made a
$20m loss in 1982.

Earlier this year. Firestone
closed its small but unprofit-
able Cavalla plantation near
the Ivory Coast border. There
were even reports that Fire-
stone was considering closing
its 78.000 acre Harbel planta-
tion—the largest in the world.

B. F. Goodrich sold its 20,000-
acre rubber plantation to
Guthrie In 1981 after incurring
heavy losses. Guthrie, formerly
a British company, has since
been taken over by the
Malaysian Government which
intends to rehabilitate the
plantation once negotiations
with the Government are con-

cluded and the market has

improved sufficiently.

Goodrich's withdrawal was
part of a global move from
natural rubber towards syn-

thetics, officials say.

However, local conditions

have been difficult for rubber
companies in recent years.
“ Government brinkmanship
came too close to the wire.

With heavy recession, firms

could no longer bear the
increasingly heavy taxes and
social costs. As a result they
were disinvesting," observers
say.
The companies have to pro-

vide roads, houses, schools and
hospitals. Lac spends 556,000

a year on health services alone.

Firestone has to support 100,000

people or 5 per cent of the
population.

The situation deteriorated

after the 1980 coup when
soldiers harassed companies for

money, fuel and vehicles. This

has now eased, though fuel

supplies remain an acute prob-

lem due to the Government's
liquidity crisis.

To guarantee regular energy
supplies and cut costs, com-
panies are converting their

plant furnaces from fuel to

wood burners.

Relations with the Govern-
ment have now Improved, re-

flecting the importance or rub-

ber to tbe Liberian economy. It

is the second major export
earner, representing 15 per cent
of export earnings and 6 per
cent of GDP. However, Libenan
production represents only 2
per cent of the world total.

Tbe renewed confidence of
rubber companies was shown by
Firestone's recent decision to

invest in a $4m coagulum pro-
cessing plant at Harbel — its

first major new investment for
some time.

Prices have also risen above
the Liberian break-even point
of about 45 cents a pound. Last
year prices sank to 37 cents a
pound. Export volume also fell

sharply by 33 per cent to 42,100
tonnes,

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In ton not
j
May 10 • + or Month

union stated
;

1985 • — ago
otherwise

Metals
Aluminium
Frso Mkt .

Copper
Cash h grade...
3 mths

Cash Cathode
5 months-—

Bold troy ox ...

Lend Sash
Smooth/

Nickel ;.

Free mlct.. ......

: May 10 1 + or: Month
1983 • —

|
ago

BASE METALS

(ceao £880
r.fiwaum +25 jSiwsiHTS

:.'|£U3B + 14. 1082.5
.£1 165.76 +14.5 £11 12.76

£1105.75 +14J£1062.5
.El 131 .5 ,+13 i£J0SBJS
.14+48.5 ! + 9 Jf432JBB
.1*2279 -3 (£296.5
,'£2aflJ35 —S -£307.75
.(£4626.5 1 _!£4885

' '

..220:245a .VM/iMo

Palladium. 15132.85 +2.«5 *120.50
Platinum .£293.95 ,+ ll7£273j00
Chitoksllvert ...iliUilB UlMJM
Silver troy oz...;B23.20p + 26.M r40.15p
8 mttu BAB.BOp +20.10 757 -30p

Tin cash £3635 (-2.5 (£9154
8 month £8677.5 +15 £9130.5

Tungsten ,385.88 I *81.16

1 !*750

Oils
Coconut (Phil) l*M7.5y
Groundnut ..— lS625y
Unseed Crude |$318
Palm Malayan |*460x

Seeds
J

Copra Phlll— S340z
Soyabean(U.6J *254.75

3s

£385
*.76; £25 9

Tin cash £8635 (-2-5 |£81f43 month £8677.6 +15 £9130.5
Tungsten ,385.88 I *81.IB

Wolfsm 22.64 lb 1*89/91 ! £90/92
Zina Cash £477 -2.5 (*446.5
5 mths £489.5 ,+ l K461.28
Producers ...'3750 i 1*750

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
~

j
jehonge

1 Latest i+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB Upor barren

Arabian Ught. J2B.50-2a.Wj 1
-O.T7

Iranian Light..-- B7.90-2B.0fl -(MB
Arabian rfeavy. £6.00-26.23 -0.W
North Sea 'Forties) 2®-“l +®-Jg
North Sea 'Brent) ••lfj|A5-29.6jji +0.M
African' Bonny U't.tn29-7P-29.Blli —0.06

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
OIF if per tonne)

Premium gasoline -[299-302
j

—3.0
Qas oil (238-243

[

—1.0
Heavy fuel oil. _iiB4-l86‘ —1.0

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose 59 to $44&444 on tiw

London bullion market It

opened at $436J-M04. and was
fixed at $439 i in the morning and
$443} in the afternoon. Tbe
metal touched a peak of $444j-

$445). and a low of $438 i-439.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 104.000 per kilo

($439.26 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 104,000

($440.70) in the morning, and
FFr 103,900 ($437.61) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfort tbe 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 34,620 per kilo

($441.50 per ounce), against

DM 34,190 f $436.99), and closed

at $4431-4441, compared with
$433}-434(.

{tartar FUt. Sap jfillO.45 !-O.10tlI13O
NUUW ”.

.. ... ...$147.00 f—O.S £148.00
Wheat Fut.auI Icxzaas -oosici 38.15
No2 Hard Wlntl * -1 *

Other • r - ‘"I
commodities' • _

Cocoa ship't* (£1318 £1224
FUL July £1277.5 *-6 *1206.5

Coffee Ft. Ju)yJ£lB06.5 j—8 JS1863
OottonA Index 80.75c i .iBO.ISc

QesOIIJun«i~,„ S234.75
l

+ oj®,*262.5
Rubber* kiloi ... 74p i+I-WJbo -.

Sugar iRaw) ... EiBBy 1+1 £109
Woolfps Mz. |338p kltoi' |4Mpk)lo

4 Unquoted, x June, y Msy-June.
z Juno-July. tPsr 161b flask. 'Ghana
cocos, n Nominal.

GAS OIL FUTURES
A limit-down closs in New York

brought ths market In S3.00 down end
prices traded actively around than
levels through the earty pan ot the
day. Strength in New York pushed
prices higher end the market closed on
the highs, reports Premier Man.^ :Ye*f day's +or Business

I dose — Done

• U.S.
per tonne

May_. 237.50 — 1,00257JO-56JO
June.. 234.75 '+0£67SW»-S1J10
July. 233.75 + OJH 2W.75-S0JB

Aug- 238.50 ;+lJS 286010-31,68

Sept... 238.75 +a.resaaj»-M.M
Oct-". 240.25 I+1.76S39.2M5.B0
Nov 243.25 j+1.nZ4ajML39.no

Doc- 245.00 i + 1.26SMJKU2JB
Ja n... J 247.25 1+0,73. — _
Turnover 4.446 (2.709) lota of 100

tonnes.

In Luxembourg the 12 i kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $439.50 per ounce, against
$435.75.

In Zurich gold finished at 5442-

$445. compared with S433-436.

LONDON FUTURES
' lYearrdM's' +or . Birelness
Montn dose I —

|

Dona

( * per troy
’

ounce 1

May...'. 433.50-4B.D +10.25, —
June <445.90 48.1 +8-66 4*7.0041.8

July 449.10-60.0 +IBJI6. —
Aueiot ..... ,132.40 Btirl.U 1 451J0-40.1

Sept
;
4SSJM MJi +W.OO. 4M.M

Oct_ -458.00 M.Oi+lOJB; 466JB
NOV '462.80 66 .5

+

10.801 -
"Turnover: 91

7
‘(214) loti of 100 troy

ounces.

Gold Bullion mne ounce)

Gold Coins May 10

Kruamd S457II-4B81: t£2BS»B.293i |Kinp Spv
‘*236 837 [XlbOi»-lSl ij) iViotorla 8ov

F 52 Isiao-iai u:76V77it. (French 2us

1MO^Kruc *49 50 Cl’3 11,32. 50 5JCB05 Me
M^etaaf 1*466^457^ (£391^ |92ieJ JlOdCor.

issas* r
EUROPEAN MARKETS

(French 2us
50 pesos Mex
JjOO Cor. Aust
820 Eagles

51O61S-10B (£68-69)
*10611 108 (£6&69i
889-91 tE56S»-68la)
SMI MS |fc349VS51>
8432-4*6 i£276j-278ji
*565 575 (£3611-367*1

PARI5. May 10.

Cocoa—(FFr par 100kg): May 1430/

1440, July 1476/1490. Sop! 1545/1347.

Oe? 1556/1660. Mar 1575/1600. May
1595 bid. July 1616 bid.

Sugar—(FFr per Wine): July 1»0/
1900. Alia 19O3/1S06. Ocl
Nov 1960.1990. Dec 2060/2066. Mar
2185 '2205. May 2256/2270. July 2285,

n300- u.bM (U S. 5 por tonne): U-S. IT1™®
YeMcw May ^'a^MarSept 144.60. Oct. Dec 137.60. Jan/Mar

143 sellers.
ROTTERDAM. May 10.

Wheat—(U-S- S„Pcr ,J?nn
I

“
,
=

Two Red Winter May 1«- •»«*"«
.J®;

July 158, Aun 159. Sept 161. v-S- Tyva

Northern Spring U pc '̂ «2i JTawMay 189 50. June 181. July 179-50. Aug

176. Sapt 177.50. U.S. Three Ambet
Durum. May 305. Juno 197, July 196.

Aug 192. Sopt 190.

Soyabeans—(U.S. 9 per tonriB): U.S.
Two Yellow Gu IT do rts May 248.75. June
249.10. July 250.80. Aug 2Sn.50. Sept
255. Oct 257JS. Nov 257.25. Dec 26a
Jan 284. Fab 278. Mar 271 sailers.

Paraguayan May 246 sellers.

Soyomaal— [U S. 9 per tonne):

44 per cant afloat 219. May 215.9X
June 215 50, June/Sept 216.60, Oct

223. Nov/Mor 232. Jen/Mar 238 aellere;

after arrived on Chnyenna 218. J une/

Sept 216.50. Oct 223. Ncv/MOr 232.60/

232. Jan/Mar 236 traded. PbIIBU Bmil
float 224, May 217.3a June 218.60.

Msy/Sepr 221 sellers. Pelleta Argentine

alltut 220. May 217.00. June 217. Juno/

Sect 219 aellort-

Copper and Aluminium values con-
tinued to race ahead an the London
Metal Exchange. Copper moved up
to £1,175 on the lata Kerb—its highest
level since March 1960—following re-

newed influential buying which wee
followed by heavy chartsat demand.
Aluminium touched £848 prior to

closing at £843.5 on rumours of further

Chinees buying: the late reaction re-

flected trade salting. Lead was subdued
and closed at £292 while Zinc eased
to around 6481. Tin was Anally £8.700.

months £3.350. S5. 50. 45. Kerb: Three
months 0345. 50, 80, 68, 60. Turn-
over 1.434 tonnes.

COPPER

ZINC
a.m. i+ ori pjn. i+ or

23NC Official
i
— [unornefau; —

t

I £ i i" I i Tir
Cash r

478 8 -S .51 478^ —2.5
5 months; 488-9 +ejs; 489-go +1
Settlem'ti 478 —ijj — i

Prlmw'tsl — 1 *40.-7S I

Zinc—Morning: Three month* 6492.
91.60. 91. 90.50. 91. 88. 88. S8.S0. Kerb:
Three months C489, 80. 81, 92. 82.50.
Afternoon: Three months £493. 92,
91.50, 91. 90.50. 90. 89.60, 89. Kerb:
Three months £490, 90.6. 81. Turnover:
14.475 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

NICKEL
NlcksJ — Morning: Three months

£3.360. 55. 60, SO, 40, 35. Kerb: Three

months £3.345. 40. Afternoon: Three

n. 1+ or] p.rNICKEL I a.m. + oil p.m. 1+ or
( Official —

I Unofficial I —

t

aa45^aMaj
3330-5 1+20

8280-70 i+28
*845-80 i+20

" [' -ajaT i-l- ori P-m. j+or
COPPER OfflotaJ — (Unofficial) —

t

HlghCrdel £ t
|

£ £

Camh. Jl 1 34.5-fl ,+ 14 11*8.5-05+JO
8 months! 1159 .5 ;+ IS 1 1163 .5-4 .+M.B
BettleifiTJ 11*5 +14i —
Cathodes ! I

Cash- 1100-1 +12.B| 1105JL6 >14.7
S month* 1127-.9 ’ + 12; 1131-2 t+li
Settlom't 1101 :+12 — i

— 1 -
I

'82 1-6

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1.126. three months £1 .160.
59.6a 58.50. 59. 66.50. 59. 59.50. 60.

59. Cathodes: Cash £1,10), three

months £1.1 Z7. Kerb: Higher Grads.
Three months £1,168.50. Afternoon:

Higher Grade: Three months £1.163.

84. 63.50. Cathodes: Cash £1.106. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £1.164.

84.5. 85. 66, 67. 67 5. 68. 89. 68. 68.5.

69. 7a 71. 72. 73. 76. 74. 74-5. 74. 74.5.

75. Turnover: 40.350 tonnes.

s-m. -for. p.m. H*or
TIN Official — .Unofficial —

t

—-4
HlflhGrdej £ £

!
£ £

Cub I B640-8 +563 868040 —23
8 monthsi 8680-90 +50 • 8880-90 >*2.5
Settleml 8643 .+85 !

— •

Standard. ' l

Cash- 8640-1 +513 863040 -23
8 months B07S-B +44 8676-80 !+ 16
Settlemt. 8641 '+61 —
Straits E. tWLBl -0.15; _
Nsw York I

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £2.640,

41. three montha £8.675, 7a 75. 80. 75.

Standard: Kerb: Three months £5,680.
High Grade: Three months £6.700.

Afternoon: Standard; Cash £8.635, three
montha £8.680. 85. &a Sundaiti: Kerb:
Three months £8.630. 9a 8,70a 10.
05. Turnover: 1.985 toanm.

LEAD
(
sm. j+ or

|
p.m. :+ or

LEAD
j
Official

] — jUnoTflclal
]

—1

t

t a rrt e i £
Cash B78-.6 1—8

1
278.5-9.5—3 3

3 months) 288 .29 '-132 289-31 I—djj
Settlom't, 278.8 '—2 — 1 ....„

U.S. Sooti —
i *20 |—

4

Lead

—

Morning: Cash £279, dime
months £292. 91.50, 91. SO30. 89,
89.60, 90, 89.5a Kerb: Three months
£290. Afternoon: Three months
91. 90, 89.50. Kerb: Hires months
£389, 9a 903. Turnover: 12.300 tonnes.

* Cants par pound. < MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
LAflE—Turnover:

.
.154 (180) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: three "months
843.0. 41.a 44.0. 44.5. 46D. 46.a 45.0.

45.5. Kerb; Thrst months 8463, 47.0,

48.0. Afternoon: Three months 84BJ>,

48.0. 48.5. 55.5. 56 a 57.0. Kerb: Three
months 858, 57. 68. 50. 60. 62. 63. 62,

60.

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. prlae lunofftajl

Spot- IBES.SOp 1+253 856350 +303
3 tnonthS.'943 .SOp ,+WJ , 86635p ,+20.7

6 tnonthii,|363.45p ;+8flj!" — I

12montlulil03.76pJ+27.1

1

—
.

_

'

Sliver was fined 25.35p an ounce
higher (or spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at B23.2p.

U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot S12.B83. up Z7.3e; thrae-

monch 513.162. up 2B3c: six-month
SI 3.444. up 2aic: and 12-month

S14.038. up 28.6c. The metal opened
at 815-617P (Si 2.78-Si 231) and closed

at 832-8340 (Si 3.04-51 3.08).

WEEKLY

METALS

Alumlnim|- s.m. !+ or! p.m, }+ or
1
OfficleJ — unofflctafi —

t

I £ £ £ I £
Spot

j
907-8 )+E63 fill.B-B.B ,+183

a month aj 854.5-5 ,+273:858.6-9 Ul9

Aluminium—Atom I ng: Cash £907.60,
three months £934, 33, 32 SO, 33, 32.50.
32. 33. 32.E0. 33. 34. 34.00. Kerb:
Three months £834 50, 35. 35.5a 34.
Afternoon; Three months £937, 36, 36.
36. 34.50. 35. 36.. 37. 38,5a 39. 38.6a
3S. 38.50. 39, Kerb: Three months
£839. 4a 41. 41.5. 42. 43. 44. 43. 42.
43. 44. 46. 46. 48, 47, 46. 45. 46. 49.
Turnoven 42.750 tonnes.

Yesterday's
COCOA ' Close :+

i £pertonne j

May.^ 124043 —
July. 2277-78 —
Sept,—... 1384-aa -
Dec

;
13024)4

Maroh 1514-16 —
Ntay.>._ ! 1524-28 —
July I

1334-48 *

Seles: 4.340 (3.260) lote

. or Business
— I Done

4.0 .1242-29
6.0 ,1285-68
5.0 1294-78
2.8 .1311-95
1.5 1315-09
1.0 1318
1.0 1331

.

! of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Deify price for May 10: 87.S0
(88.16). Indicator prices for May 11:
89.34 (90.17).

COFFEE
Continued liquidation of July

prompted a gradual retracement to the
support area at £1.600, reports Dress!
Burnham Lambert Good trade and
dealer buying aided a rise in distant
positions at the eloaa while July
settled slightly lower on the day.

COFFEE [Ymrt'day'a; + or Business

--
May.. -1850-54 i+7.5 1862-45
July-..- H605 06 -8.0 1625-87
Sept. -.11561.83 1+9.6 156748
Nov 1631-34 +14.0 1533-15
January -..1487-90 ’+11.0> 1492-80
March- |l466-66

(
+ 10.D 1 1458+18

May_„_..,ll436-45 [+ 10.61 1430

Sales: 3,715 (3,541) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator pncea for May 9:

(U.S. cants per pound); Comp daily
1979 124.37 (125.00); 15-day average
124.38 (124.30).

GRAINS

fY<sstonf(ys + or iYmt*d*ys [+ a
MnthJ close

|
—

| close
|

—

|

~
!

May- 133.45 L-O.G3i 119.16 +0.06
July -I 134.46 0.66 — i

—
Sep... 116.65 :-Oj5: 110.45 —O.iB TBaac
Nov... 119.06 -O.BSl 113.70 -0.16 ‘

Jan.. 122^5 -0.-lill6.B6 —0.16
May-, 126.16 | -0 116.70 -0J»

All prices are supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market.

99,6 per cent S per tonne, in ware-

house 1950/2020.
BISMUTH: European free market, min

99.99 per cent. S per lb. tonne Ids
in warehouse 1.59/1.65.

BISMUTH: European free market,

min 99.99 per cent 5 per lb. tonne

lou in warehouse 1.69/1.65-

CADMIUM: European free market,

min 99.95 per cent. S por lb, in ware-

house, Ingots 0.85/0.91. sticks 030/
0 .96.

COBALT: European tree market 99.5

per cent, 5 par lb, in warehouse 6.10/

6 .20 .

MERCURY: European free market
min 99.99 per cent. S per flask, in

warehouse 290/310.
MOLYBDENUM: European free mar-

ket, canned molbdic oxide, S per lb

Mo. in warehouse 4.00/4.20.
era fmhim: European free markot.

min 99.5 per cent. £ per lb. >n ware-

house 3.75/4.35.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free

market, standard min 65 per cent. 5
per tonne unit WCh cii 88/91.

VANADIUM: European free market
min 98 per cent VaOs. other sources.

S per lb VaOs, ell 2.10/2J0.
Producer list price for selected

mauls as recorded in Metal Bulletin.

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots

Alcan, min 99.5 per cent. S per tonne,

cif Honq Kong end Rotterdam 1.760.

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-PckO. 99.99 par

cent. £ per lb. tonne lots, ex-warehouse
2.30
COBALT: World. Zaira: Sozacom, 5

par lb 12-50.

NICKEL: World. Inco. melting grade.

S per lb, elf Far East and America,
delivered rest of world 3.20.

URANIUM: Nub*co exchange value,

S per lb UiOa 22-25.

VANADIUM: Highveid fused min 98

par cant VjOs. S per lb VjO:. cif 2.40.

ZINC: GOB producer basts. S per

tonne 75a

COCOA
Although opening at the duos some

£10 lower futures moved back to un-
changed during en active day end
closed on a quiet note. Physicals were
largely ignored and only light second-
hand business was noted, reports Gill

and Duflus.

Business done—Wheat: May 133-80-
3.46. July 12y.O0-4.45. Sept 117.006.83,
Nov 119.46-0.06, Jan 122.60-2.25. March
125.60-5.15. Sales: 228 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley: May 119.15-9.10. Sept
110.45 only. Nov 113.76-3.70. Jen un-
traded. March 119.80-9.70. Sales 42
lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent June
128.75. July 125.25, Aug 124.75. Sept
124-23 transhipment east coast seller.

English feed lob Sept 121. Oci/Dec
124, Jan/Mar 128 east coast seller.

Maize: French May 147 transhipment
flat; coast seller. Barley: English feed
fob Aug 112.50. Sept 114.50. Oci/Dec
Engiish/Scotdah 118.25, Scottish Sept
113.25. Oct 116.23 aelleni. Rest un-
quoted.
HGCA—Locational aa-larm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 124.80,
S. West 127.30 W. Mids 124.7a
N. Wen 124.70. The UK monetary co-
efficient tor the weak beginning Monday
May 16 (based on HGCA calculations
using five days exchange rates) ie

expected to remain unchanged.

POTATOES

No. 1 'Yesterdy
R.S.8- close

i T
June— '752 760
July 740-780
Jiy Sept 747-748
Oct-Dec 748-750
JanMoh.767-763
Apj-jne.1787-788
Jly-Sapt 807-8 10
Oct-Deo ;B26-827
JanMch ,843-845

Previous Business
close Done

p er tonne
,
732 -736

! 720-730
723-794
728-739

I 748-749
I 768-771
789-780

J
808-819

I 828-836

I
—

,718
1748-718
765-717
771-749
777-761

328-825
645-844

Sales: 527 (79) lots of 15 tonnes,
3 (2) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 74.00p (72-25p); June 72.50p
(71.50p); July 73.00p f72.00p).

JUTE
HIDES—Birmingham. Second clears.

O*- 31-36.5 kg 72.0p a kg (71 Jp):
26-305 kg 7S.4p a kg (T5.3p with-
drawn): 2T-2S.6 kg 88.1p a kg (88.0p
withdrawn). Light cows; 258 kg 80 Op
a kg withdrawn (SI .Op withdrawn).

SOYABEAN MEAL
j

The market opened 70p down in dull
trade, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices
steadied from the lows on commission
house buying.
~ iYesterdy's +or , Business

|
close

|
— Done

£ I i

per tonne!
June m»JU +0.25 M6.JM0-66
August 141.0IMI.) +O.16141.HM0.I0
October.. .. 145.Dtt-45.fi -0.55145.71) -44 .50
Dec 161.20.tta.m-O.M.151.«LMJtt
Fob 1S4.7IL86.^-0.W- -
April 15O30-5SJ -°-re —
June. .„ J56JM - 5fl.o|- 1 .2Si

. — _ .

.

Sales: 138 (25) lata of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OILr-Close (U.S. S per
tonne): June 435, 443: Aug 446. 455:
Oct 456, 487; Dec 466. 480: Feb 477.
483: April 49a *03: June 900, 518.
Sales: 0 (0) lots of 25 tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May. 9 . May. 6 M*tft agoVar ego

271.83 271 .3 li 870.66~j 342.33

(Base: July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
May lOjMayTfT 'M'th ago Y ar ago

1787.4 !l7a2.g 1769.6 iTs77^
(Base: September 19 1631—100)

MOODY'S
May 9 May. 6Mth ajojrg ago

1053^.5 1046^5 1 10413 I 1008^
(December 31 1831-100}

DOW JONES

Profit-taking cased prices lower In

continued heavy trade. Nearby May
eased to £70 ahead of Ha expiry today,
but recovered slightly, reports Coley
and Harper.
Turnover: 1.836 (2,598) lots of 40

tonnes.

.Yestard'y Previous
|

Business
Month; close clone |

Pone_

£ per tonne

May ....I 72.00 I 78.10 :
77.00-70.00

No?..!:.. 102.00 106.00 1M.OO-8B.B

Fab j 181 J5D 126.00 1

1

M.0-118J
Apnl „..] 146.50 I 153.00

j

152.6-143.6

Nu5_r..| 153.50 I
160.20 1 IMjMMJ

RUBBER
The physical market opened easier,

attractad some buying at the lower
levels and closed steadier. Lewis and
Peat reported a May fob price for No 1

RSS in Kuala Lumpur ol 238.5 (239.0)
cants a kg and SMR 30 226.0 (227JS). MEAT/FISH

SMITHRELD—Pence per pound. Beef—Scotch killed sides 7B.fi to 61.5:
English hindquarters B4.0 id 97.7, lore-
quartare 50 8 to 54.0; Ulster hind-
quarters 94.7 to 98.0. forequarters 51.0
to 64.0. Veal—Dutch hinds end ends
122-5 ts 127.5. Lamb—English small
111.0 to IlS.a medium 108.5 to 111.0.
heavy 105.5 to 1090. Imported: New
Zeolend PL 61.0 to 61.5. Pork—English
under 100 lb 44.5 to 50.0, 100-120 lb
46.5 to 51.0. 120-160 lb 35.0 to 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average in-
stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 96.7Bp per kg lw (+2.52).
GB—Sheep 227.S2p per kg asi dew
{ +3.74). G8—Pigs 68.64 p per kg lw
( +2.BO).

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices at ship's side (unpro-
cessed) par stone: shall cod £4.60-5.60.
cod l nigs E3.Qd-4.6d: large haddock
£5-00. medium £4.20-6.00. small £2.60-

3.20; modium plaice £5.40-6.50. bast
small C4.00-4.50: skinned dogfish, large
£7.00. medium £4.00: lemon sole, large

£11.00. medium £8.00; rockflsh d.70-
2 .60: saithe C1 -20-2.GQ-

NEW YORK, May 10.

PRECIOUS METALS ware firm with a
limit-up move In silver on continued
concern about the Middle Ease late
profit-taking reduced some of tha
game. Copper prices rallied in sym-
pathy with gold on heavy speculative
buying with late profit-taking paring
bomo of the gains. Heating oil was
moderately higher on short-covering
end the tension between Syria and
Israel; heavy volume of trading attrac-
ted good trade participation. Cotton
prices were mostly lower on evaning-up
ahead of a government report on plant-
ing intentions: commission house

NEW YORK

profit-taking mode the markot very
erraue moat of the day. Sugar prices
came under heavy pressure from arbi-

trage Bailing and profit-taking. Cocoa
was slightly firmer on signs ol an
improving physical demand although
the volume of trading was rathor thin.

Coflee prices backed oil on arbitrage
selling aa well as light dealer selling.
Gram prices rallied sharply ahead of
the government report on planting
Intentions. Soyabeans recorded tha
best gains while maiao was moderately
higher. Wheat prices finished lower
in anticipation oi a higher production
estimate in the U.S., reported Helnold
Commodities Ltd.

SUGAR WORLD "11” 112.000 lb.

10 tonnes. S/tonnes
Clou High Low

Close High LOW Hun* July 8.78 8.96 8 77 9.03
1791 1739 1784 1602 Sapt 9.11 9.30 9.11 913
1811 1838 1803 1622 Oct 9.36 9.53 9.36 9.b9
1840 1888 1839 1SS1 March T0.2S 10 41 10.23 10.43
1871 1897 1870 1881 May 10.50 10 66 10.50 10.71
1994 1917 1917 1TO4 July 10.79 10.95 10.75 11.00
1915 — Sept 10.97 11J0 11.18 11-25— “ Oct 11.20 11-38 11.20 11.40

"C" 37,000 lb.

Close ffigh

124*0 126.90
123.60 124.36
121.76 122.45
121 DO 121.55
118-38 119-30
116.00 117-25
114.75 114.25
113.25 113.00

cents/lb

Low Prev
124.55 125.50
123.46 12468
121.63 122.04
120.96 121,03
119.50 119.00
118.00 116.01
114JS 114.25
113.00 112-43

Dow
j
May

;
Maty (Month; Year

Jones > 9 ;
6 I ago

[

Ago

Spot
i
143.91 148.73 139.831 126.82

Furrs ;149.63 148.0(1 L45.18jl28.6fl

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£136.00 (£135.00) a tonne cif May-June
shipment. While sugar £161.00
(£158.00).

August touched £149 briefly on the
opening but with buyers withdrawn
tha market came under pressure tram
a bout of profit-taking before a recovery
began late in the day. reports 1

C. Cearntkow.

^

No. 4 Yesterday
j

Previous Business
Con- close close 1 done
tract

j

£ per tonne
A Iff).-—1146.50-46.76 145.l-1C.2fl Hg.MM5.U0
Oer. ....1153.90 54.00' 152.1 -152J5 155.50 52.26
Dee.....

1

157.4- 157.76-161 .Ott-flO.Ot

Mar... ..j IH.46-SE.6tt I64.O104.2S- 167.75-84.25
,

May.... <170.76-71 -Bl ' I6UMS9.(U'I?U&-7D.M :

Salas: 4.240 (3.362) lota ot 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price far
granulated basis white sugar was
£406.90 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £243.60 (£242.60) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for May 9:
Daily price 8.29 (8.08): 16-day average
7.38 (7.26).

COPPER 26.000 lb. centa/lb

Close High Low
May 80.40 80.80 79£5
June 80.90 •— —
July 87.60 81.90 80.95
Sept 82.70 83.10 82.20
Dec B4-50 84£0 83.90
Jan 85.05 85.00 84.50
March 86.10 86.50 86.70
May B7.15 87.35 88.95
July 8820 88.66 87.90
Sept 89.30 89.70 88.90

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/ lb

CHICAGO
lIvE CATTLE 40.0001b. cante/Br

Close High Low Prev
June 66.55 66.70 66.00 66.46
Aug 64.42 64.65 64.02 64 22
Oct 61.52 61.70 61.12 61-27
Dec 62-27 62.35 61.75 62.02
Feb 62.02 62.10 61.65 61.72
April 62-70 62.80 62.50 62.50

HOGS 30_0C0lb.

Close High
60.97 51.06
50.90 51.15
49.22 48.30
44.70 44.70
46.20 45.30
46.77 47.00
45.70 45.97
47.80 47.60
47.75 47.75

cents/lb

Low
50 40
50.45
47.75
44.37
44.95
46.50
46.40
47 60
47.75

MAIZE 8.000 bu min. cent=/66lb-bushef
Close High Low Prev Clou
74.15 74.35 73.60 74.04 May 314.0 314 J!
74.70 7430 74.00 7450 July 317.0
74.68 74.80 73.95 74.39 Sept 309.0 309.4 307.4
75.70 75.70 75.50 Dec 303.2
75.60 78.40 75JB0 76.50 March 311.0 312.0 309.6
76.50 76.18 76.00 76.20 May 319.0 319.2
75.70 75.60 75.40 76.70 July 324.0 324.4 322.6

100 troy oz, 5/troy

Close High Low Prev
443.2 445.0 442.0 441.8
445 Jt 452.5 442.0 443.8
448.5 4S6.5 456.5 447.1
461.9 458.8 448.5 450-4
456.4 466.5 455.0 457.0
465.1 472.5 461-5 483.7
472.0 473.B 470.0 470.6
479.1 483.2 478.0 477.8
486.4 494.0 488.8 405.2
494.0 496.5 494.0 482.8
SOI .7 503.5 603.5 500.5
509.6 515.5 511.0 508 3
517JB 522.0 522.0 51G.5

PORK BELLIES 38.1

August 65. 67 66.26
Fab 64.15 64.50
March 64JO 64.2S
May 65.40 65.40
July 65.25 66.25
August 61.80 61.60

SOYABEANS S^OOb bu
can 18/601b- bitshei

conts/lb

Low Prow
69-30 70.40
67.70 68.72
65.10 65.90
63.27 64.26
63.50 64.00
64JS 65.37
64.25 64.50
61.90 62.05

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.

June
July
Aug
Sapt
Oct
Nov
Deo
Jan
Feb

ORANGE JUICE
Close

Sept 112.00
Nav 109.10
Jan 102.80
March 102.70

Sept 102.70 —

Close High Low •ev
75.90 76.00 75.10 75 06
76.13 75JO 74.05 7457
75.57 75.80 74.40 7491
76.49 76.75 76.40 75.B5
77AS 77.76 76 50 76.90
78.68 78.75 77.60 77.75
79.7S 79.80 76.60 7B90
79.53 — 78.25
79.13 _ — 77A5
79.13 — — 77.45

Close Htqh Low
May 623.6 623.6 616.0
July 639.0 639.0 631.0
August 646.0 646.0 637.8
Sept 651.4 651.4 643.4
Nov 664.0 664.0 655.4
Jan 676.4 676.4 668.0
March 689.4 689.0 691.0
May 699.0 899.0 693.0
July 709.0 709 J) 704.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton

lb. cents/lb

Low Prev
115.70 116.95
113.00 113.25
111.90 111.95
108.25 IQS.40
102.80 103.15
102.60 102.70
102.60 102.70
102.50 102 70— 102.70

Close Hiqh Low
May 181 J) 181.0 179.8
July 195.4 185.4 183.3
August 187.0 187.0 186.0
Sepr 189.0 169-2 167.1
Oct 191.2 191 -2 1*9.0
Dec 196.2 195.8 193.5
Jan 197.5 197.5
March 203.0 203 0 200.0
May 204.0 206.0 203.0

PLATINUM BO troy oz. S/troy o»

Close High Lew Prev
June 460.1 — — 460.0
July 481.1 472.5 469.0 460.5
Oct 486.9 477.0 464.5 466.3
Jen 472,2 482.0 472.0 472.5
April 47B.7 491.5 487.0 479.7
July 486.2 495.0 494.9 486.7

6.000 troy or. i

Close High
1313.0 1345.0
1320.0 1346.5
1330.0 1355.0
1350.1 1374.5
1380.5 1404.5
1390.7 1368.0
1411.0 1434.6
1432.0 145S.0
1463.0 1460.0
1475.5 148B.O

enta/troy

Low
1289.0 1

1315.0 1

1304.0 1

1325.0 1

1354 0 1

1387.0 1

1387.0 1

1425.0 1

1436.0 1

1480.0 1

SOYABEAN OIL 6d.OOO~~~~
Clone HIoh

May 19.87 1B.67
July 19.92 19.93
August 20.08 20.09
Sept 20-24 20,24
Oct 20.38 20.38
Dec 20.70 20.70
Jan 20.90 20.50
March 2120 2XJ2B
May 21.60 21.60
July 21.96 21 .95

WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
cants/60lb- bushel

Clem Hiah
May 353.4 354.2
July 361.0 362.0
Sept 370.4 372.0
Dee 3S5.4 387.0
March 398.0 398.0
May 402.0 402.0

lb. cente/lh

Low Pn-u
16-29 1831
19.53 19.59
19.65 19.69
19.80 1932
19.95 19.96

20-

30 20.31
20.50 20.60

21-

00 20.83
21.60 21.IS
21.70 21.48

Lnw Prev
360.4 354.4
358.0 362.4
368.2 372.0
383 2 387.0

225 39B.2
399.0 402.4

PRI®ES—Ch|cago loose lard
17.60 (seme) cents per pound. NewYork tin B19.0-2B.0 (618 0-27 0) centsper pound. Kandy and Harmen Eih«£
bulflon 1.315X1 (1.269.0) cc^pV',^;

i
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39b <3M
45 71
1BC 158
XS lt.5
?8»; 19
1bfi 119
34 IS
348 SO
340 293
333 228
1C? 87
59 39

210 140
140 110
W 39
•74 52
136 103
30 17
37 26

410 350
36 22

700 250
!?»; 102
661; 55
40 31
V3 71,
65 4&

110 70
26 16

712 139
146 123
46 41

63 48
54 41

180 65
73 48

33 25
68 44
32*; Z3
£130 003
210 154
133 104«s
12 6
50 9
44 8
88 70
56 35
£202 £15C
120 76
5» 54

218 155
53 43*,

23 n
64 53
41 25
1441,117
89 46
140 93
325 205
950 820
24 131,

005 £931;

64 45
231 185
304 248
323 270
43 10
87 82
64 52*,
118 90
13 9
22 17

590 430
223 IS
077 £99
34 24
11 6*3oa aj*,
23 19
93 85
570 540
257 226
184 172
164 136
84 66
66 33
270 104-

440 375
127 UO
41 »

306 230
115 100
193 164
86 84
127 102
jo, 20
616 5E0
15 12
48 34

125 80
132 107
132 KB
32 7
200 115
172 125
187 158
221, 16
34 28

223 152

^ £
236 «"
£32
94
53 40

3S?J
320 265
315 260
310 260
303 237
105 68
135 117
92 42

39 30

,55 3
422 362
176 M3

H 3
26 24
533 410

50 38
271, 171,

% 3
120 82
119 107

*8 *
285 215
Z21 146
65 40

155 135
68 49
176 *139

25
£221,
1371, rt>l;

168 347
8 I I

88 48
9 6
31 28

108 831,
215 118
105 90
42 35

184 149
Z37 175
133 100
99 74
80 63
58 43
49 24
33 20

£98 £94
82 33
74 i

868 7‘

OT« C
41

ISO 1

113 84
272 230
35 10 ,

43 35

15*a ffl.

21 14

0.9) 5 3
10 49
10 45
10 ?9
* H 7 - ..
* 8 1 374
1-0 1 S 1

11 5 1 I 175
1.7 0 »
11 35
10 6.0
1.0 t
* 06
3-0 4 3
10 33
- 16
UJ 59
— 3.2
LI 5.0— 08

J)nt*rnationa£ ^inancUr

DAIWA

MINES—Continued

Central African

QTOc I 6 121-5

26
137
24
SI
190
106
368
£52*,
600
335
40
90

40
125
125
78

|
360

20pJ 22

272 (255 Assam Dooars£l. Z72
540 435 Lawrie Plants £1. 540
500 390 Lunina £1 470 ..

304 250 McLNd tasH £1 - 285
122 105 noafatCwFllMMC 115 ..

290 280 MoranU 280 .

242 212 {Williamson £1 223 ..

MINES
Central Rand

.... 60
22.0

433.0
... 75

... . 8.49
... 10

... 125

£31V|£38%(Duf6anOecpRl_
£18*,UlOVEaa Rind Pry. Rl-
LX6H £767, Rwdhw-n EsL R2
510 Z75 Sumr&JKtflOOZ
735 338 |wett RandfO —

l- £251, *
1- £321* -
82 £108*1 +.

B- 468 +
670 +

4-2jj 01100

Eastern Rand
252 l+15lT04k
3M
377

172 £40,— 420
2L7 £23
9.0 £25*a— 966
396 356
64 £591,

<6.9) £341,

gse
15.9
525
<7.0)

96
596
38.0
7.9 I

1U
20.7
18.9 (725

50 -12 -
43—4 —
12 _
IS _
73 —

BraoonCl
I

55 -3 10
Bridge Oil -173 ...... o_
Brtt. Baiw lOp J 283 328
TWCateCSSi.1 150 +10 _

35.9 £92- I £12*,

907
747
•48
655

— £68*a- 564- 975

*6 3 ,— 575 I

Uidesk otherwise tndkalcA, prices and art dhndeonj are m pence and
denonansat loos are 2Sn. Estimated pricc/earnuies ratios and coven are
based oa bars, annual reports and accnrti an*, where pmwtdr, am
updated on had- mart, figures. Pits are Calculated on “nel“
tfstribulloa oasis. namings per dateJtomg computed an pmlH after

Button and inurtieeed ACT utter* appKafal*: bracketed figures

Indcate 10 per cnnl or more dHference if catafaied on “nil"

dntnbuuon. Covers are based On 1«u««r distribution: Ms
compares gross dwdend costs to proftt after uuliui rsckKbng
exceptional prof.is/losst-s but IncJudmg rflinunamm of offtrtUftir

ACT. Yields are based on middle pnem, am gram, adfwtcd to ACT of

30 per cent and aitour for taw of declared dfttnftution amt n*ics.
• “Tap” Stock
- Highs and Lows marked thus havr been aduislrd to alfmv for nqhts

Issues for ca*.
t Imenoi since increased or resumed.

4 Interim since reduced, passed Or deferred.

tt Tax-free to non-residents on opphrailnn
• rgvn n report ruiM
V M« otfidafty UK L«e* dedllngspemunnfunderMr 169<4Ka>.
t USM; not littrd on Stock Exchange and company net subjected to

same decree of re^dattan as Wed securities,

u Dean «. under Rule 16301
d Puce at time of suspension.

4 Indicated dividend after pending scrip ardror rights Issue, cover
maxes IO previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger but or remgnwcatum m process
4 N« comparable

4 Same interim reduced final poor reduced earnings mfccatrd.

6 Ffa+casl tbwdend: cover on earnings update* by fated mtenm
oarrmerM.

I fr>mr aHows ft* conversion of darns not new ranMng for dividends
or rank ing only lor restricted tbwdrod.

8 Cover does not allow for shams which may also rank for dmdend at

a fuuoe date. No PiE raUo Many provided.

II No par valor.

tt.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frocs <4 YicM bawd on
assumption Treasury Bid Rate stays tmehanged until maturity of dock,
a Tan bee. b Figmc* based on paarmis or Otter offlclai estimate
c Cents, n Ibwdend rate paid p payable on pari of oplul, cover
based on dnridend on fun capita e Redemption ywM. I Ffal yield,

g Assumed dhndend and yield, b ftsaumed Mvutendand yield after »Cnp
issue. ) Payment horn capital sources, k Kenya, m Intermi hlgnrr than
previous total, u FbgfOi issue pendmg. q Ewnmgs based on preliminary
figures, s Dividend and yield eactude a special payment, t Inftcrtrd

dividend cover retars id previous dkrldend. P/E ran based an latest

iwvi V Mrrlngv Forecast diMMf tour based on prvtuu* year's

earnings v Srt»ect to km u>. a Dividend cover m excess of 100
times, y Dividend and yield based on mnger lerm a Dividend and
yield nduoe a special payment Cover dors not apply to special

payment. A Net dndwd and jneld. B Preference dwwlvwd passed or
drferted. C Caudal. E MUrnnunt lender pner. F Dhndeod and
yield based pn prospectus or other official estimates hr
1963-84. g fanned dmtomd and yieM after pe nding scrip andfor
nge issue. H Dividendand yieldbased onprospectusor other official

esiwmes for 1964. K Figures based on prgspetbn or other ulllcial

estvnmrs for 1982-83 M Dimdend sod yield based on prospectus or
Other official estimates tor 1983. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1962-83. P Figures based
on prusprefus or other official esUmates fee 19B2. a truss T Figure s
assumed. Z DnMend total to Mir.
Abbrevfanan: sd ex dnrtdend. c n Wg Issue, tr ev rights; fa ex
ad: * ex capital dntnbutlon.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The following is a sefecuon of nfWMl and insh stocks, the fatter being
quoted in Insh currency.

Albany inv. ZOo.

—

Bdg-wtr. Est 50p-
Craig&RotrU .

fidh-pfaio-.
Crmg SMp-Cl
Hlgsam Brew
Hoh IJos>25p— ..

1.0 M. Sim. £1
Peart* 1C. HI
Peel Hkhr.

WISH

„ _ Each. 15pc )983-j£160
5* *2 NaL9Vfca4iB9_. £871,

- Fol 13%97A)2 £96fa
£12 • • Alliance Gas- 103
36 AmofL 200
£»*; -'a Carroll ,PJ.) 168
MS -2 Coacme Prpfb... 55
910 -10 Helton IHIdgk) 16
100 Inth Ropes 51
U4 ... Jacob 72
200 Til G ... 75

Umoare— 73

Diamond and Platinum
EUd +1 0590c UR 52
584 +2« 0371 -e SjH 3.6

950 .... Q20& 12.4

798 +33 Q7Sc 2^ 55
415 *20 033c Ln 44
575 +53 035c 6.9j 3.6

service k mUaUe to every Compm Mi in op l
ROBes throughout the United KJogdDas fur a fee of £700

P*r annum lor each seciwity
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COMPANY NOTICES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES TQKYU BWARTMIKT BYOM co~ *>TB*

Sterling remains unsettled Active trading
Sterling traded erratically

ahead of next month's general
election in currency markets
yesterday. Its trade weighted
index finished slightly down
from Monday although sterling
showed a slightly firmer ten-
dency In late trading.
The dollar was mostly firmer

amid uncertainty over money
supply figures and the possi-
bility of a cut In the U.5. dis-
count rate.

STERLING— Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 Is
1-6245 to 1.4540. April average
1.5421. Trade weighted Index
04.0 against 8X9 at noon and
819 in the morning and com-
pared with 8L2 on Monday and
91.8 six months ago. Sterling has
benefited from hopes that oD
prices will remain stable, follow-
ing the latest Opec settlement.
Just recently however It has
started to lose a little ground
on pre-election nerves and the
possibility of a fall la domestic
interest rates.

Sterling opened at Si.5620
against the dollar and rose to a
best level of 81.5710 before slip-

ping after lunch on dollar
demand to a low of $1.5600. It
recovered later on to trade up
to SI .5690 before closing at
SL5645-SL5655, a fall of just £0
points. Against the D-Mark It

rose to 'DM 5.8275 from
DU 3-8175 and SwFr 3.20 from
SwFr 3.1950. It was also higher
against the French franc at
FFr 11.5250 from FFr 11.50 but
slipped against the yen to

Y364J25 from Y364.75.

DOLLAR—Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 12L9
against 1253 six months ago. The
dollar has been firm daring a
period of uncertainty about oil

prices and upheaval within the
EMS- UJS. interest rates have not
fallen as once expected and
although better money supply
figures have led to renewed
hopes, future trends remain
obscure.

The dollar closed at DM 2.4440

against the Deutsche Mark up
from DU 2.4350 and SwFr 2-0425

compared with SwFr 2-0375. It

was also higher against the

French franc at FFr 7.3660 from
FFr 7.34 but eased slightly

against the yen to Y232.60 from
Y232.65.

D-MARK—Trading Tange against

the dollar In 1983 is 2.4950 to

2X320. April average 2.4413.

Trade weighted index 129$
against 125.6 six months ago.

The D-mark remained weak
against its JEMS partners for

slightly over a month after the
realignment of the system in late

March, bat with economic funda-

mentals continuing to favour the

German currency, it is showing
signs of renewed strength which,

may well pose further problems
for the EMS later this year.

The D-mark had a weaker tone

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

Samian D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Urn

Currency % change
ECU mounts from % Change

central against ECU central adjusted foe

ratas May 10 rate divergence

nc'T.. 4L3SS2 45.2W» +T55 +b7»
na ... 8<04412 8-06421 +0.13 -0.97
Mark 2^1 SIS 2459*1 +2 +MW
nc ... 8.7SZ71 6-80740 +0-22 -Ota
Jar ... 2-49687 2.54428 +1J» +MJ

0.71706 0.71S685 -020 -Ita
1386.78 1344.91 -3XJZ -3.X

Changes are lor ECU, therefore positive change denote* a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tlmqa.

±1JW30
±1.8419
±1-0567
±1.4018
±1.4941
±1-6686
±4.1463

at the Frankfort fixing, but im-
proved against sterling and the
Dutch guilder. The Bundesbank
did not intervene when the
dollar rose to DM2.4425 from
DU 2.4346. At the same time the
pound fell to DU 3.8230 from
DM 3.8450, and the Dutch guilder
to DM 88-B5 per 100 guilders
from DU 88J8S. but the Swiss
franc rose to DU 1.1974 from
DM L1923 and the French franc
to DM 33X9 per 100 francs from
DU 33.16.
ITALIAN LIRA — Trading

range against the dollar In 1983
Is 1,466.95 to 1,343. April average
W53J.0. Trade-weighted Index
52jj aginst 52.4 six months ago.
The latest EMS realignment
placed the Ura at the top of the
system. However, Italy's high
inflation and economic problems
could begin to slowly push the
lira lower.
The lira improved against

most major currencies, except
the dollar and Swiss franc at the
Milan firing. The dollar rose
quite sharply to Ll.455^0 from
Ll.451.30, and the Swiss franc
to a record L712J3 from L710R1.
On the other hand the D-mark
fell to L595-56 from L596J.3; the
guilder to L529.35 from L529.85;
and the French franc to L197.61
from L197.04. Sterling weakened
sharoily to Z&276JBQ from
L2.295.50.

Sterling interest rate con-
tracts on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures Ex-
change were not panicked by
news of a UK general election
in early June. Trading was
subdued, however, because of
the lack of movement in cash
markets, with both the gilt and
short sterling contracts moving
within a fairly narrow range.
Gilt volume was quite high, gt
well over 2,000 lots, as sellers
entered the market in the early
morning; to be replaced by
buyers hoping to pick up cheap
stock later in the day. The June
price opened at 104-13, and
traded within a range of 10406
to 104-21, before dossing at
104-16 compared with 104-23 on
Monday. The initial weakness of
sterling pushed prices down at

the start and although sentiment
improved as die pound stabilised

against the dollar, other factors

maintained a depressing influ-

ence on the market. -

Growth of-lj P« cent to 2 per
cent in sterling M3 money supply

LONDON

during April was more than most
observers bad anticipated, while

the weakness of the long bond at

the close of New York trading
on Monday also tended to under-
mine sentiment.

September volume in three-
monthes sterling deposits out-

weighed trading for June
delivery. Both contracts opened
5 points lower at 90.25 for June
and 80.52 for September, and
after trading in a narrow range
of 6 and 8 basis points respec-

tively, finished at 90.24 for the

June contract and 90-50 for
September. Slightly firmer in-

terest rates on the London
money market were the major
factor behind the weaker trend.

Sterling currency volume re-

mained encouraging at over 1,700

contracts, hut Eurodollar trading
was quiet. Market sources sug-
gested that Eurodollar prices on
Liffe already discount a cut in

the Federal Reserve discount
rate, and that current levels may
he hard tQ Tnaititaiw.

CHICAGO

Midland Stile Limited.
iSSnaHoMl OlviHW.
an. dm 181.
i io-iit cannon Straw.
toMon fC«N MA,

BANQUE NATIONALS
D£ PARIS

USSZ5OJM.0DO

Boating Rate Notes da* 19*2/99

Tire rote of Interest applicable »
the interest parted Korn May a,

1983 up to Novembef 9. 1983 a#

determined by the ralorenca agent

is 9 per cent pot annum namely

US$460 per bond of US*io.OOO.

M. l_ HOLDINGS UMITSO
Mwatura Stock 1*88193

Norm IS HERESY GIVtN . tellH
Transfer Books ana ***«*« ef-W"*1*!!?
will do CLOSED on Sin June, 1*83 oniv.

By Ordtr ol the Board.
.

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frame 100

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates firmer in nervous trading
UK dealing bank base lending

rate 10 per cent
(since April 15 and 18)

UK interest rates showed a
slightly firmer tendency yester-

day. Yesterday’s rise in money
supply figures was an unsettling
factor but the overriding concern
appeared to he next month’s
genera) rlection. The market has
adopted a cautious stance to
counter the prospect of 4 Labour
government while a more
favoured Conservative return to

power would not necessarily

mean a cut in interest rates.

Attention now seems to be
focused on U.S. Interest rates
and the prospect of a cut In the
IT.S. discount rate before the
Williamsburg Summit at the end
of this month.
The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £300m with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills —£l30m and Exchequer
transaction — £40. In addition
banks brought forward balances
1100m below target while on the
other hand there was a fall in

the note circulation of £S0m.
The Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £240m, comprising
purchases of £46m of eligible
bank bills in band 2 (15-33 days)
at 10 per cent, £l52m in band 3
(34-63 days) at 9}& per cent and
£42m in band 4 (64-84 days) at 9{
per cent

Further help was given in the

afternoon of £40m, making a
grand total of £289m. The after-
noon help comprised purchases
of £10m of local authority bills

In band 1 (up to 14 days) at
lOtfr per cent and in band 2
£7m Of eligible bank bills at 10
per cent. In band 3 it bought
£20m of eligible .bank bills at

9t4 per cent and in band 4 £Lm
of local authority bills (64-91
days) and film of eligible bank

bills (64-84 days) all at 92 per
cent.

In the interbank market over-
night money opened at I0f-10)
per cent and eased to lOf-10} per
cent before coming back to 101-

10} per cent. Rates eased later
in the day to 8-9 per cent.

In Parts the Dank of France
sold around FFr 6bn of one-
month floating rate Treasury
certificates at yesterday's tender.

LONDON MONEY RATES
;Loc«J Auth.l FIreinoo

May 10 iCortiiioata interbank; Authority (negotiable) Houm company; Market
1985 , Of dapo»rt . daposits

j
bonds I Deposits [Deposits [Deposits

niQht.
\

— e iOSa
(
XOte-IO* [ —

|
— jlOte-Kite! 10-IOft— I 10k

This was the total amount on
offer. In the money market call

money continued to ease, being
quoted at 12} per cent down
from 12 1 per cent on Monday
and 12} per cent last Friday.

In Brussels the Belgian central
bank cut its rates on short term
bills. One, two and three-month
Treasury bills now stand at 10
per cent compared with 10.1 per
cent previously.

[Discount
|

1 Eligible

j
Market Treasury Bank

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at April 20 1983

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly Indication of the tre nds of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive

banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the London clearing banks and

cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland hanks) In England and Wales,

the Channel Islands and tile Isle of Blau which are listed by the Bank of England as falling within the monetary sector.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector ..........

UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

Total
outstanding

Chang* on
month

Total
outstanding

Chang* on
month

£m £m tn}

17^13 - 746
52,420 + 1,489
14B8 + W
7^55 + 324
4.797 + 38

BUIS!
Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Overnight........ —
8 day* notion . —
7 day* or ...... —
7 days notion .. —
One month lOJg-lOLi
Two month* ... 101* iota
Three months . 10,i 10ft
Six month* 10-91n
Three months

.

10* 10ft f
lOft-lOte

Six month*.. > iO E% I 9ft 10

A

Mm month* 10£»a / 10-10ft
One year ia-9iB ! 10 ft- 10 te
Two yean / — J

—

lDft-JOft 204-10,%
104 VO* 10i a-io

A

34.-1OA lOTg-lOia
>»B-10ft 105*108*
10-201* 203*-204f

l0t»-iase 10.1014
' late j

zo

10-10+ 101**5*
io lote-io

10-10 ft 108* -io
108* —

I io

j
*v*

of which: Sight
Time (Inc. CD's)

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector
Other UK residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

+1,174
+1*92 I

- 818 ,

ECGD Rata Export Finance Schama IV Average Rate for interest period April 8 to May 3 1983 (inclusive) 10-304
per cbm.

Local authorise* ond finance houses seven days' notice, other* seven dsya fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rate* nominally three year* 1QV-11V per cant; lour ye*"* 1l-T*V per cent: live year* HVHV per cent, 4>Bank bill rates In
cable ere buying retes lor prime paper. Buying rates for four month bank bin* 9*V,-0V par cent; Tour months trade bills
10S per cent.

Approximate selling rare for one month Treasury blits 9*0 per cent; two months 9% per cent: three months 8V per
cent. Approximate selling raw lor one month bank bills 10-KPn per cent: two months Wt per cent end three months
8% per cent: trade bills one month 10V P*r cent: two months 101, per cent end three months lOV* per cent.

Finance Houses Base Raw* (published by the Finance Ha uses Association! 11 per cent from May 1 1983. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Ran* for tending 10 per cant. London Deposit Rate* for sums at seven days' notice 6V per
cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 3.5351 per cant. Certificate* of Tex Deposit (Series 8), Deposits
Ol £100.000 and over held one month 104 per cane one-three months 10V per cent: threa-six months 10V per cant:
Six-12 montha 10V per cent. Under Cl00.003 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 10V per cent.
The rates for Sll deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

Total deposits ....

Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash mud balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount houses
Other UR monetary sector ...

Certificates of deposit
Local authorities —
Other

14*53 —1,592
3,719 - Ml
34*414 -2*05
6.440 - 170

59,126

142,738
17,83®

160,568

+ 316— 282
+ 162
- 20
+ 74

-2393
+ 1*004

j

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

' Advances:
UK private sector ...............

UK public sector
Overseas residents «...

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UK monetary sector .......

Certificates of deposit
Other

Bills

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector—..............

Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS...

23,348 + 256 ) Eligible liabilities ....

* Includes items in suspense and In transit

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

£m £m £m £zn

245 + 144
2,458

1 702
— 14

4- 1TO

24)21 + 146

T ItlU

3,037
5 050

— 7
4,

52342 + 827

T wo

417 + 22
3^99

57 *57
+ 432

4-1 9RA
9^62 - + 441

14337 i

L»90
594 — 82

24,049 M MA
— L293

13S + 3

3^63 _ 188
544 + 12

14^60
lffi£7

511
-» M7AD/MII

3,621
Wf

- 49

160^68 -1,890

2373 - 26
60.404 + 814

I Short
term

Sterling*.
U.S. Dollar....

Can. Dollar...!

D. Guilder ....

|

9. Franc.
Deutaohm'rk!
Fmeh Franq
Italian Lira...-

Beta- Franc..:
Corn... ..I

Fin— ,*

Yen .. .1

D. Krone I

Asia 8 iSmsOi

lOteiDte
Wa-Bte
10-2 Ote
5U.Sk

s. ait

lav-iei*
14-1

B

2OdB-l0te
Ste-STt
fite-20

;

S-USte

Afi4u
!2V 15te
14.166s

9te 10
«Vio
eft-aiB

lOte iat*

;

8V-67« i

20*4°ra
86*819
s-9te

2S33
13V-13-V
MVlSte

sig-iais

K&
8i*-8ifl

Three
Months

m
Months •

lOte-lOU 10-10l»
j

TS a\9 :

BSte

S4JS
14^-lSte

8ft-6‘a
18V-J7te

16V 16te 1678-17*

9S»-10te 10-tOte
flTa-ldte
6A-6U
li-Ute

XO-IOte

Ilte-19
a&tbig 8H-8U l

“*438*
9te 030

m

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.in. MAY 101

3 month U^. dollar* 6 months U.s. dollars

tad B3rf
|

effar 8 7fB bid 811/16
|

otior 816118

Tim fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest cnubcwntti.

of the bid and offered rates tor SlOm quoted by the market to sve ratete«UM banks

at 11 am each worichto day. The banks ar* National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Doutsctw Bonk. Banqin Nationalo da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims rale

Fed funds (lunclMlmfl)...

Treasury bills pa-week)
Treasury bills (28-wsak)

GERMANY
Lombard
Ovomight rets

One month
Thre* months .........

Six months

FRANCE
Intervantien raw .........

Overnight rat*
On* month
Three months
Six months ..................

JAPAN
Discount rate 5.5
Call (unconditional) ...... 6.16025
Bill discount (3-month) BtaG2B

SWITZERLAND
Discount rat* 4
Overnight ran — z-s
One month 4V-4V
Thrts months 4V4%

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 4V
Overnight rate 9-6V
One month EV^
Three months 5V-5V
Six months svn.

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
On* month fi.45-8.5E
Three months 839-8.80
Six months 8.80-S.7D
One year 8.70-83)

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years 8V10V
Three years 10V-10V
Four years WV11
Five years TOVIIH

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 8V* -BV*
Three montha ............... 8*1* -H"»
Six months 8*s-8aa
One year 87r-3V

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS
Ons month tv 4°u
Three months 8uu-9 ,w
Six months
One year B^x-IO**

TABLE 2. TNDTVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits —

ASSETS
Cash sad balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

TOTAL
Change

Out- on
Standing month

£m £m
142,738 -*#3i

BARCLAYS
Change

Out- on
standing month

£m fa
38096 -210

ITnwne NATIONAL WILUAHS&
MIDLAND WESTMINSTER GLYN'S

Ctango Change Cttengo Chwige

standing month standing month standing nwib mwrth
£m £m£m £m £m £m£m £m

28^15 “L223 28,440 -L079 44,101 -290 3.686 -81

L232 - 28 394 + 40 226 + 221-30 349 - 47 42 +5

UK monetary sector —1*57 8*18 - 97 7,115 -1,120 3*45 — 534 14*98 -201 626 - 5 \

Other — 28*26 -1459 7*71 + U 6,039 - 251 6,740 — 351 7*04 —517 772 —S3 J'

Bills 1*41 + 132 410 - 24 711 + 111 321 + 68 365 - 10 33 -IS
British Government stocks ........ 2*21 + 14$ 1*75 — 451 — 873 + 84 440 + 61 83 4 -

Advances 75,725 + 593 21*96 +339 14*5$ + 117 15*36 201 21*48 +339 2*88 - 2

TABLE 3.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS’
LIABILITIES - 60.404 + 814
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A revolution in manufacturing techniques is under way as more
and more products are made from pre-finished steel or

aluminium. This high-technology sector is buoyant and successful

even though recession has severely affected its parent industries.

Large

savings

in

costs
ONE OF the industrial success
stories of recent t™»t Is a
process that comparatively few
people have heard of and yet
which has continued to burgeon
throughout the recession.

Indeed, there is no sign that
the growth of coil coating of
sheet metals will falter. What
may be happening is a genuine,
steadily moving revolution in
the way manor products are
nrafe, with noticeable gains in
productivity end large savins
in costs.

Sow while the stees rihi-

mlnivn jqdffgMhps <f*mg gtnwgaaty
&a deep trouble; their coil coat-
ing setenrs are doing so well
that opsindsm abounds among
ifratf mamgiersL

GoH coating is essentiafly a
very staple process: Metal

strip, up to L5 metres wide;
which has been roiled qp into
coils by the mazrafacturor for
ffflTTC of haniSIng rtwray nr
transport; is ancofitetT, coated
iwith paint or plastic and coiled
again for later use.

Gcfil coafters now produce pro*
flmduri uMiwrial for wwy
manufacturers, for roofs: and
buMdlng daddinp, wall panete,
guttering and ducting, garage
and other doom, van. bodies; oar
btftcaps; changing TOQ6Q
cubicles, instnment dials, Vene-
tian blinds, Ice cube trays,
i«'jiH ui.ui»ug

[
traffic wiflws, til filter

cashes; aozratfck Idtdbenwiroe;
shelving and radio housings, to
list bat same typical products.

The range of products that
can be made from pre-finished
metal Is increasing contmnoulsy
as research produces ever
better paints. Modem coatings
can now be made so tough that
they will withstand the most
vigorous of forming processes
without being damaged. They
axe also extremely durable in
outdoor use.

Initially, coated coil was used
for products where the stresses
of forming were minimal, such
as simply profiled claddings for
large buildings. Now pre-
coated metal can be bent,
stamped, drawn, twisted or
otherwise formed into practi-
cally anything:
The benefit to manufacturing

Industry is that instead of

having to paint or coat three-
dimensional objects that are
awkward to handle and that
pose problems when trying to

achieve a uniform s*ii»h
l

the
paint shop can be eliminated
altogether, saving; the costs of
wages, overheads, insurance,
plant equipment, mainten-
ance, protective gear, pollution
control and cleaning.

Given these savings, coil
coating was almost bound to

grow during the recession as

Survey written by

Ian Hamilton Fazey

increasingly cost-conscious com-
panies looked for ways of saving
money. Now new markets will

be spearheaded by, for example.
Hotpoinfs venture to make
refrigerators using sheet from
British Steel coated with Inter-

national Paint’s new high-gloss
polyester.

Coil coating began shortly
after the 1939-45 War as a
cheaper means of painting
slatting for Venetian blinds. It

was another decade or two be-
fore tile process started to
spread to wider coils of steel
and aluminium, in effect allow-
ing the mass production of
coated sheet — cut out of the

coated coQs — rather than just

narrow strips.

The John Summers steel-

works at Shotton, now part of
British Steel, was well in the
vanguard of the new tech-
nology in 1958, and James
Booth Aluminium, of Birming-
ham. now part of British Alcan,
built its line just five years
later.

Since then, British Steel's
investment in ooQ coaling has
been continuous, so that with
two lines at Shotton, two at
Swansea sod one at Ebbw Vale,
it is now arguably Europe's
largest single coater, with cur-
rent sales exceeding £80m a
year.

Just how the industry has
grown can be judged hy compar-
ing its recent output with that
for industry as a whole. For
example, the increase in UK
industrial production for I960-
1980 was only 4JS per cent In
1981, it actually dropped by
nearly 2 per cent

Reliable statistics on the coil

coating industry did not become
available until about 1970, when
European coil coaters produced
at least 109m square metres
of coated metal, bat in 1981 the
comparable figure was 323m, a
rise of 296 per cent:
Figures for 1982 are not yet

available but 260m square
metres of coated steel or
ahnmnimn were produced in
the first three quarters. Steel

- rh -ii art iv

Coated sheet in use. Left: aluminium balcony panels; top: nonstick baking ware and electric toaster cover; below: wall panels
and a car driving-mirror.
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deliveries were substantially
ahead of the previous year in
both building and industrial
sectors. Aluminium showed
increases in total deliveries, but
patchier growth sector by sector.

This would tie in with the
manufacture of more and more
steel-based industrial products
being switched to pre-coated raw
material. Overall, 1982 should
prove to have been another
record breaker.

The yearhy-year growth of
coll coated output so far is

impressive: 16 per cent in 1978,
17 per cent in 1979, 9 per cent
in 1980 and 14 per cent in 1981.
If con coating can grow Mlw Wii«

in recessionary times, what is

going to happen to the industry
when -the upturn comes?

The figures quoted above are
collected and issued by ECCA,
the European Coil Coaters'
Association, which is based in
Brussels and of which Mr
Norman Makins of British Steel
is currently president.

A minor drawback is that the
figures understate the true posi-
tion since four coil coaters

—

one each from West Germany,
Denmark, Greece and Sweden

—

do not report; and not all

coaters are members. But since
50 coaters in ECCA do report,
the figures are nevertheless a
fair indication of the good
health of a growing industry.

Even where recession has
bitten extra deeply in Europe
in the last two years, as in West
Germany, the coil coaters have

fared much less bi-fly than
industry generally.
The association was founded

in 1966 to research, promote
and study all aspects of coll

coating. The nature of the
industry Is indicated by the
composition of the association's

membership, with suppliers of
paint, chemicals, plant and
equipment outnumbering coil

coaters by almost three to one.

The association is very well
founded as regards statistics,

conferences, technical matters
and development of the techno-
logy. However, there are sug-
gestions that it now needs to

do a more vigorous promotional
and H*uiog job on behalf of the
industry, perhaps following the
lead of its North American
counterpart; the National Coil

Coaters Association, which goes
out looking for more and more
end-uses and sells the coil coat-

ing concept to whole industries

that have never considered it

relevant to them.

For two of the problems of
coil coating are image and
general ignorance about it
Technical managers in general
industry who keep up with the
trade Press may well know
something, but many non-tech-
nical decision-makers at the top
of industry do not It is not
uncommon to meet senior mana-
gers, bankers or potential in-

vestors who think that coils are
springs or something like the
short lengths of cable collect-

ing a telephone to its handset
The coil coating industry

seems to be a prisoner of its own
jargon. Its main growth
appears to have been organic,
rather than by deliberate mar-
keting, although marketing

.

by
individual coaters has now be-
come vigorous. But what mar-
keting man would choose a
name like “ coil coating ” for his
product? It compares with try-
ing to sell petrochemicals as
“ fractional distillation.”

British Steel's Sam George
thinks that the motto of the
industry—“ Paint First; Fabri-
cate Later ”—needs to be
pushed harder everywhere to
get more end-users thinking
about what they might gain
from pre-coated raw material.

After all, he says, safety-pin
heads for babies' nappies are
now coil coated for longer bfe
(in blue or pink plastic, of
course) and one American com-
pany is making coffins out of
steel sheet coated with a monk
woodgrain finish which is in-
dlstinguisable from the real
stuff.

As Mr George puts it: “What
other industry can genuinely
claim to look after you from
the cradle to the grave?”

I

The British Steel Corporation is a world leader in the development and
manufacture ofnew generation coated steels,with comprehensive production

facilities that include Europe's most advanced fully-automated coatings complex.

BSC scientists pioneered organic coated steels—steels which are finding

increasing applications in construction and fabrication worldwide.BSC Colorcoat

Plastisol is theUJCs most widely used steel cladding material; BSC Colorcoat Pvf2 is

specified at home and overseas for cladding in difficultor aggressive environments.

Other Colorcoat finishes are widely used in domestic appliances and other
demanding fabricatingapplications.AndBSC Stelvetite,avinyllaminated steel,offers'

fabricators avast range ofpatterns and colours, including attractive woodgrain
finishes and subtle embosses.

The substrate for organic coated steels isveryoften a zinc-coated steel—another
area in which BSC has significant capabilities. BSC Zintec electro-zinc coated steel

adds extra corrosion resistance in domestic appliances, cars and trucks. BSC
Galvatite hot-dipgalvanisedsteel offers the widestrange ofcorrosion-resistant steels,

including ductile and tensile grades.
And the BSC range of coated steels also includes BSCTeme-a lin/lead coated

steelwithwide applications in the automotive, electricaland componentindustries.

S BSC Strip Mill Products
FIRST IN COATED STEELS
Kftr please fiet in touchwith Marks! Prorooiion Department.
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Ysaxs from now? when he’sbecomean international

soccerstaz; exteriormetal finishesbasedonKYNAR
500 will stilllook new. "fears ofweatheringand
pollutants won't take theglow offthis tough coating.

KYNAR500based coatings resist pollution, chalk-

ing, ultra violet deterioration and generalweathering.
KYNAR500 finishes dp not crack, crazeorlade. So
colourmatched extensions toyourbuildingare no
problem- Both accelerated and actual life tests prove
it There's no coating like it in theworld.

Yburbuilding represents asignificant

When he isoldenough cladding usingfeSory-applied paint

- m m v.y _ , finishes then enhanceyour'

tocompete fortheWorld Cup,
KYNAR 500*-basedcoatings sjSSST
Hflll cflll hoiJAliniT Europe. CfaerweH House, StClements, Oxford0X4
Will OUll l/V YUUIlMt IBD, England or call 0865-72696 1; TfcUoc 837938

FPEURG.
•KYNAR.600 tetamnttiMUtxtd tmtaxaritfor Its viaglUkac Oumtoe recto ffYPJ

Problems
within-house
finishing?

A sharp pair of scissors can cut out a lot of worries.

Do you worry about capital expenditure for

plant replacement?

Do you worry that your plant is taking up
valuable space

?

Do you worry about plant maintenance,
expensive down-time and operator problems?

Do you worry about costly plant not being used
at slack times?

Do you worry about high rejection rates and
poor quality finishes?

Do you worry that your colour range fs limited
by your operation methods?

YES NO

Send off the coupon
to Bernard Evans at
White Seal and your
worries are over.

Position:

Address:

—

IVepbonec,

Cut out the coupon or contact
Bernard Evans and discover exactly

what White Seal can do for you.

White Seal are experts in powder-

coating techniques. We operate the

most advanced plant in the country

incorporating the most sophisticated

pre-treatment processes and quality

control facilities.

We have a comprehensive range of

colours and we can handle any volume

you require.

Our turn-round is fast too.

What’s more, we provide a nationwide

collection and delivery service.

All of which means you could find it

much more practical, economical and
cost-effective to let White Seal cope
with your requirements. Or put another
way, contact White Seal and you can
happily finish with yourown finishing

problems.

POWDER COATING
Essex Road Hodtfesdon Hertfordshire ENIt ODA
Telephone: 09S2 442917 Telex: 25584 WHISELQ

A Subsidiary Company of Ward Holdings PLC
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INDUSTRIAL COIL COATINGS II

The Coating Process

(Totalwwlw—fttwtoll

The diagram (above) shows the schematic layout while a coating line in action to shown

below. The various parts of the process, from cleaning and degreasing to painting and
* _ « _ . M mm— _ m. * — -» ka Vl«lf HlS lllMh ft JSACAftfll

Back up

for the

volume

producers
C03L COATING to not Just

about volume: Indeed, several

small costers have proved that

it to A myth that pre-fintohed

metal to only suitable for the
mass producer of standard
products.
Hr CUve Williams, technical

chief of one of file email
costers. Coated Strip, says that
narrow coll coalers have prob-
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British Steel: significant force in a growing and competitive market

Sales mounting despite recession
BRITISH STEEL’S position as
the biggest single cofl. coater in
Europe is told in one figure:
between them the corporation’s
five lines can coat more than
300,000 tonnes of steel a year,
which represents 20 to 25 per
cent of Europe’s total capacity.

The German steelmaker,
Hoesch, is in the same league
and, depending on trading con-
ditions. might 'sometimes dis-
pute British Steel’s “biggest”
label, but the corporation is
pre-eminent in the world in
production of one particular
coating, plastisol, a dispersion
of FVC and plasticisers.

Flastisol is applied thickly

—

200 microns as opposed to a
normal paint thickness of about
30—and its principal virtue is
that- it is highly “Murphy-
proof,” or resistant to abuse in
the rough conditions that some-
times obtain on building sites.

PlastisoU it must be said, also
has its drawbacks, its critics
can be found easily among
manufacturers, several of whom
regard the coating as old bat
and would like to see it super-
seded by advanced fluorocarbon-
based or other new paints.
Berger, Crown and Norsk
Hydro, British Steel’s plastisol
suppliers, do not agree, how-
ever: they are doing pretty well
out of the stuff.

The drawbacks of plastisoU
it is said, include a limited
range of bright colours, poorer

y

colour fastness than some
paints, and a tendency to break
down and “chalks in strong
sunlight. Thus it is said to be
unsuitable for use anywhere
more than 20 miles south of
Paris.

British Steel stresses that it

does not try to sell plastisol-

coated steel in warm climates.
As Mr Sam George, sales

manager of special products,

puts it: “Plastisol is the real

workhorse of the UK market
There are no disadvantages In
mdng it in a temperate Climate.”

This “horses for courses”
approach has helped coil coat-

ing to become one of British

Steel’s greatest successes with
sales mounting steadily over the

last 15 years and now running
at more Thao f&Om a year
despite the -recession.

There has been no cutback
in this sector under Mr Ian
McGregor. Bather, the coil

coalers have found things eased
and smoothed for (hem. to

enable considerable and hard-
won. expertise to be bunt upon.

This dates bade to 1958 when
the old John Summers Steel-

works at Sbotton led the way
by installing a laminating line.

Secen years later, shortly before
nationalisation. Richard Thomas
& Baldwin opened a coil paint-

ing line in Gorsetinn, Swansea.
A second Hue ftdowed there in
1971, together with a replace-

ment laminating line at Sbotton.

The latest investments have
involved a highly advanced line
at Tofarnaubach, Ebbw Vale,
in 1978 and a similar one at
Shotton in 1979.

It is good business. Typically,
uncoated galvanised steel goes
into the coater at about £350
per tonne and comes out at the
other end worth up to £250 a
tonne more. The process is

capital intensive and there are
never very many people to be
seen on any line at any one
time.

Minimum orders that c»Tt be
handled start realistically at 20
tonnes, dependent on gauge.
Five stockists specialise in
British Steel coated products.

three living off them entirely.

End uses multiply each year,

including hundreds of everyday
objects, with the office market,
furniture in general and
decorative surfaces hardly
touched as yet
The recession nevertheless

has prevented the corporation

getting into full gallop with coil

coating: its lines are not work-
ing round the dock, but for
two shifts out of three, limiting

capacity to about 190.000 tonnes

a year at present This, how-

ever, is still a prodigious out-
put and it is being sold
Economic upturn should turn
out to be very profitable for
British Steel as it shifts its coll

coating operations into top gear.

'

Mr George declines to reveal
just how much production is in
plastisol at the moment except
to say that it is “ over half."

The coal coating lines are pre-
sently working at about S5 per
cent of capacity, which there-
fore suggests that plastisol coat-

ings are currently going on to

at least 80,000 tonnes of steel
strip per year.
The assessment of (he paint

suppliers, some of whom ace not
interested in producing
plastisol, is that British' Steel
will need to be taming out four
or five standard products within
tbe next few years if it is to
stay ahead in its UK. European
and wider export markets. Since
those markets already include
large, growing ones in hot
dimates—about 35 per cent of
sales now go abroad — this

means coatings other than
plastisol.

There are already signs of

this happening with the corpor-
ation just starting to promote
new fluorocarbon coatings, a
departure that has caused some
excitement among paint sales-

men waiting to pounce for
orders.
What is generally expected is

that British Steel will not
expand much in plastisol bat
will do so in many other sectors.
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Steel drawer^uad doer handles. The versatility of - the process is still being explored, with more uses found each yew.
Bight: Sam George, who sees great prospects for higb-gleas polyester

-while keeping its plastisol base
to maintain financial
market stability in. the process.
With about 110,000 tonnes per
year of extra capacity immedi-
ately available through stepping
up to round-the-dock working,
this would reduce dependence
oh plastisol to between 25 and
30 per cent of sales and reduce
the long-term risk of having too
many eggs in one basket

British Steel is in any case on
its way into new markets with
the products it coats with
sfiicooe polyesters. These sell
well for buildings in Southern
European end Middle East
markets.
Mr George now sees great

prospects for the corporation’s
new coated sheet, which uses a
high gloss polyester for which
British Steel has put in quite a
tot of lab work itself. He says:
“We believe that this is a
technical breakthrough. It gives
a very hard, high gloss finish to
a sheet that can nevertheless be
bent and formed easily.”

This will open up a big,
expanding market in white
goods — washing machines,
refrigerators, dryers and the
like. Hotpoint is takin gthe first

step.
What stands out is

British Steel’s market-oriented
approach to coil coating and it

is perhaps significant that the
team wfaidt toe corporation first

put together to work on the
project contained nary a steel-

man. Instead they came from
fields such as oil, plastics and
chemicals — high technology
sectors that were notably not
production-oriented.

Right from tbe outset, the
question was to find markets
and then make something for
them, not to produce coated
strip and then think how to sell

it.

Flastisol *y»flrtngg most rank
as a prime example of how this

worked in practice. British
Steel recognised that the
market needed something just

that robust and produced it.

True, it could only be used hi
temperate climates but toere
has proved to be enough volume
to justify the decision.

The striking thing about
British Steel's commitment to
coil coating, however,, is the
very- success that it has pro-
duced. Tbe corporation’s
problems have long dominated
its image, with gloom, doom end
grief the major themes. Its coil

centers. by
.

contrast, are
infectiously cheerfifi. They are
on to a winner and they know
it.

Stripe finish aluminium colls for making caravan bodies. Their use in the factory represents
a considerable economy on paint shop costs

Costs: where the

savings are made
THE EASIEST THING in the
world to paint Is a fiat hori-
zontal surface. Among the
more difficult are three-
dimensional objects. Tbe for-

mer can be done on a coil

coating line, the latter usually
require sophisticated paint
shops.
The difference between the

two methods of painting
represents a great deal of
money and it is these poten-
tial savings to manufacturing
industry that have boosted
the coll coating business even
In recession.

According to the Swedish
paint maker, Becker, the cost
of paint Is only a small part
of paint shop expenses, and
rarely exceeds 30 per cent of
the total. Since paint shops
are usually labour intensive,

the principal expenditure is

on labour and amounts to
about 40 per cent
Equipment and overheads

account for another 8 per
cent, running costs for about
6 per cent and environmental
protection measures, such as
cleaning and eSnent control,

about 6 per cent too. The
other 10 per cent of costs goes
into items such as main-
tenanee, insurance, protective
clothing and protection
systems.
Becker says that tire only

way a manufacturer can trim
these costs and keep a print
shop is to opt for cheap paint,
which usually turns out to be
a false economy because it

is detrimental to finish,
durability and the basic
integrity of the product

British Steel has tried to
quantify tbe benefits of using
pre-eoated raw material in
terms of hard cash. It says
that a large company would
probably' need to spend at
least £500,000 on a paint line
and np to twice as much again
on a building to house It.

ExpensiVe
It also says that energy con-

sumption Is four times more
expensive in a conventional
paint shop than on a coil coat-

ing line. The actual amount
can be as much as £20 per
tonne of steel used.

Even an average size of
paint shop has to spend £200
a week on effluent disposal,

with effluent costs for large
operations running np to

£100,000. British Steel also

says that labour costs are
rarely less than £50,000 a
year for the average size of
shop.
Add to this high insurance

premiums because of high
fire risk, as well as the cost

of rates if a separate buildfug
is used for pointing, and the
potential economies become
very large indeed.

For although pre-coated
material costs more than un-
coated steel or aluminium. It

does not eost anywhere near
as much more as it does to
paint the objects made from
uncoated steel afterwards.
Further, the paint is applied

under conditions that can be
controlled much more tightly

than in a paint shop, so con-

sistency of finish Is more
easily guaranteed. Pre-
treatment is more certain and
so are things like uniformity
of surface thickness.

On top of that, all the
likely pollution is kept in one
place where It is far more
readily controlled, thus offer-

ing a wider If less tangible
benefit to the whole com-
munity.

Coll coating has grown as
more senior managers with
profit responsibility have
realised its implications for
their bottom lines. Given the
push for ever greater pro-
ductivity, coupled with the
coil coaters’ and paint makers*
quest for new markets, the
pressures on the Industry are
likely to force the sector to
grow even more quickly.
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THENEWEST COIL COATING LINE IN

EUROPE
Euramax has the only 1 524 mm
(60 inches) wide purpose built aluminium

coating line in Britain. This plant at Corby
can coat aluminium with any of the one or

two coat film paint systems in current use.

THE SPECIALISTSUPPLIER
Euramax has been a specialist supplier of

painted sheet in Britain since 1965 and is

a leading supplier in Europe.

THE EXPERIENCE
Euramax production is backed by over 20
years experience of coil coating in the

USA, 10 years in Holland. The company
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Alumax
Inc, the fourth largest integrated

aluminium producer in the USA.

THE SERVICE
Euramax technical sales, manufacturing

and transport staff are all committed to

customer service. Call us for your

requirements, large or small.

EURAMAX
ALUMINIUM LIMITED
Tring Industrial Estate, Icknield Way,
Tring, Herts HP234JX
Telephone: Tring (044 282) 5222
Telex: 825105
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For the first time ever, an international exhibition

in Europe, exclusively devoted to the coil coating
industry and its clients.

information

:

FOIRE INTERNATIONALE DE UEGE
Avenue Maurice Denis 4 — B 4000 LIEGE — Belgium

Phone : 41.27.19.34 — Telex 041.223

Coated Strip Limited
BROCKHURST CRESCENT, WALSALL WS5 LAX, ENGLAND

Tel. Walsall 0922 ':5344 Teles. 338569
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Becker: emphasis on relationship with the customer

Aim of market leadership

25 Years In Steel and
Aluminium Coil Coating

SVEN SKABENDAHL says Out
making motor-caw oat of coil-

coated steel is a vision with the
same prospects that putting a
man on the Moon had in the
estriy 1860s. It Is feasible, given
pflpnTn>frnmt arui a technological
PQSh. The enrunHuumt 1 ennM
one day arise from toe prospect
of achieving massive savings hi
car production costs.

“Car bodies axe not realistic
to do now, but one should have
that perspective. I see no limits
to 'this technology,” he says.

It is tills tong view that has
made Mr Skarendabl's company,
the Swedish pain* maker,
Becker, sot only big in coB
coating but the biggest supplier
of paint to the industry in
Europe. It beHeves that it must
pay ott in the end to be in the
van of a high-technology, grow-
ing industry.

So while bigger paint com-
panies have watched and waited
for the technology to prove
itself, Becker has pushed for
better products specifically
tailored to coll caotextf needs
and anticipated end-uses.

It is part of a longterm cor-
porate strategy aimed at secur-
ing market leadership. Mr
Sksrendahl, head of Becker's
industrial costings division, says
that the company already has
more than 20 per cent of a
European coil-coating paint
market currently worth. £60m a
year and growing.

This, however, is not as sig-

nificant as its meaning within
Becker itself, for coil coating
in 1982 accounted for 38.7 per
cent of the company's industrial

paint sales of SXfcn. Other com-
panies are so reticent about
their own figures that it is hard
not to believe Becker's claim
that it is in a league of its own
in terms of sales and camrt-
mest
Id, for Instance, recently re-

organised to pursue European
coil coatezs. Will not say how
much paint it is selling to the
market— only that 22m -would

not be ftr wrong.
Becker, then, is in the lead.

At present; according to Bold-

ing Rune, five company's coil

coating manager: “ Our com-
petitors do what we do, but
about two years later." MT
Skarendahl expects the gap to
close as the other paint com-
panies set up their own attacks
on the market.
“We know we are going to

have to run faster and faster,”
he says. “But this is a high
technology field. We have

NorskHydro Polymers. Britain's leadingmanufacturer
ofFVC resins, compounds and thermoplastic materials.

And suppliers ofthe Vinatex plastisal that coats BSC
ColorcoatPlastisol,dieU.ICsmostwidelyusedsteel cladding
materiaL

NorskHydro stands for quality.And for technological

advance.A substantial investmentintechnical and
developmentresources matches the investment in up-to-
the-minute production facilities atthreeUJCplants—Havant,
Newton Ayciiffe and Staveley.

Probablyno other 'plastic' is as versatile as PVC.Norsk
Hydro PVC polymers are found in improvinghealth care.

Increasing cropyields via land drainage schemes, providing
hygienicfoodpackagingand piping water. NorskHydroPVC
polymers not only coat BSC Colorcoat: they're in rainwater

goods, waste pipes, windowframes and electrical power
distribution.We could even be in the soles ofyour shoes.

NorskHydro-versatilityin action.

a Norsk Hydro first in pvc

Norsk Hydro Polymers Ltd.

For fartherinformation,please get intouchwith NorskHydro Polymers Ltd,

StationHouse,North Street,Havant,HampshirePOSlQU.Td.07054S63^?.Telex86720.

specialised in It and know it nohome moss market to sustain a false economy and dismisses

very welL It is not like other it atw time to to hftd polyesters *& “rofctoito
always been on the lookout far material * when compared wito

paint markets where a big inter-
specja2ised applications that fluoroaart>aa* for wealhen-

national company can use its to new markets. ability, farmabfiity and cofcwar

muscle to dominate the in 1972, Becker had bro^Sit fastness,
market ” out polyesters modified With. There is, of course, acme

fittoroceafeozis for weather-
ability, farmahfilty and cofcmr
fastness.

There is, of course, some
Becker works on the prin- silicone resin. A year later it degree of self-interest in this
_v_ - 3 ‘.itM.m, AC diWMW Kami**** CoAtmw nwteontm cfillc

cfple that the critical factor in introduced mixtsres of fluow- because Becker presently sells

the business is a symbiotic carbons and -acryUea-esinsaod in more polyesters than anything

relationship between paint sup- 1975 ft developedanew concept, else^toey amount to about 25

plier coil coater. Its waterborne acrylic paints tost per cent of output in terms of

Swedish salesmen are an minimised poUutzau problems volume—and 87 per cent of

u
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plier and coil coater. Its
Swedish salesmen are all minirmsed poButkm problem volume—-and
highly-qualified chemists and from, solvents driven off when them, go to Germany and the

Sven SkarettdaM: no Omits
to the technology

much attention is paid in its paint was drying,

supporting services. Hr Skaren- The latest nee
riaHi says: “We are more designed to ova

30, its paint wag drying. UK. Flurocaibon paint sales axe
.

area- fThe latest new coatings are only half as much, with 70 per eliminate paint shops and switch

more designed to overcome market cent sold to Scandinavian coun- to pro-coated n«*erial. n» ba-

, nsvcfattotnc* tn efoas oaint by wo- tries. Keves that coil coating will

I
^ ml • -M 1

ky-x

//***•*
!<<***.:? ^

afraid of slipping up in oar resistance to gloss paint by pro- tries.
. . jj

standard of service we are vfcting textured mad* finishes. The company is also big in really take off. Tubs process, of

of Id or International. That’s One example, in matt Week end primers and is working „on

what would lose os customers, textured.

not anything they do.” from reri roofing tiles in place costers.
universal primer

okl a. roof, even though the roof Mr Skarendahl thanks toat the accruing to t}»se supplying

is of steel sheet farmed company’s future prosperity, coil coatees,

to the requisite dbape. however, la assured with the Mr Skarendahl says: "What
As Becker’s Gentfpto Nag- growth of coil coating. The matters is to see coil coating

litsch it “One of our speed of growth, he says, mil sot as one business hot tma-
leadrng architects started corn- be larger dependent cm toe dreds, pertmps thouaaads. Each
y>)aiTp~nt» flhpnr • visual jwfllu- effectiveness of education of the is the butoesa of a new end-

Spp " 5™* saying fiat as a *w*t senior deefeuramakars In user. He is reahy the customer,
nation (weaaald not aoos build' industry all over Europe. That Is why the coil coatm and

Beckers
company's

a a coarse, would see paint coat-

coil ponies toting market share based
In paint shops, with the gate

the accruing to those supplying
prosperity, ooil coatees.

however. Is assured with the Mr SkarendMd says: ."What
growth of coil coating. The matters is to see coil coating
speed of growth, he says, trill not as one business hot hon-

K v

V
;«SV' jji*

ptelxang fthoui ‘visual jxfiiu-

thm’ end saying that as a
nationweaouJd not goon build-

rrh- mg the wiwfie of Sweden out of
The company was almost w ^ find & means

ufSnrcmg to that it did^ JSk» steel afterwards:”
embarrassingly large market «« rtiat tbene

That is why the coH motets and

share In the Nordic area and
decided to go international.
Since then, expansion has been
by acquisition, involving the
takeover of Conway Coatings
of Walsall in the English Mid-
lands in 1978 and. more
recently. Bichon, in Monthrison,
France, and Wuifing, in Wup-
pertal, West Germany. Sales
are now split 50/50 between
Scandinavia, and die rest of
Europe.

“Costers and paint suppHera
have to be .partners,” lb*
Skarendahl says. “We declined
to make ptaatisol for British
Steel because itwouM have Just
meant making it op to a
formula they supplied. We Jake
to move -with car customers into

of coating steel 90 that it did
not took like steel afterwords:”
Mr Naglitsch says that there

are significant differences

between the Nordic end rest of
the European market on teams
of preference far coatings.
Scandinavian customers polarise

between fluorocarbons, for top
quality and- endurance, and I

water-home acrylics—which are
only a quarter of the cost—for
economy.
In the rest of Europe, more

sflicoos polyesters—half the
price of fluorocarbons are used
far “best,” with simple poly-
esters—40 per cent cheaper
ariH mod for general economy.
Becker reeSaed tint coil coot-

|

ing needed an of high I

technology virtually as soon as
the industry started up iu
Sweden. The coatings it sop-

Once they realise that savings their suppliers have to be part-
can be massive 4f they can tiers.** .

perfomiance
canyou a v

. •
4
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pUed^eachadSe^afRTO
10 with plasticisers and soivenas—

mare coated coiL” started
Becksr actaaHy got into cool months

coating in 1947, supplying paint to
for ft Swedish company making Tims

started to fade within six
months. Better products were
going to have to be developed.
Thus came plastisot—a dis-
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Venetian blinds, but it was not ponton of FVC with pbiflefaw
until 20 yearsiater that it really but no solvents—which was
pitched into this market as «l 07^^ 10 tenes as ihicidy as

started op in Sweden.
The development of 00B coot-

Iobs being tbe originfl w«Mng» At the
same rime, around 1970, a. small

.

amamt of expensive fiuor-
ing in Sweden 4hen took off carbon coatings were produced.
very quickly, madniy because believes
the Swedish steel Industry, with Europe twin came to see this as 1

Pre-treatment crucial

to finished result

I

THE CINDERELLA of the the aim being to achieve energy
cofil coating business is- pre- and water savings, as well as to

treatment, processes eliminate the need for costly
which metal strip is degreased, treatment of effluents.

International Paint have a
unique experience in

exterior coif coatings.

Supply and exposure
experience m Australasia,

Florida USA, Northern
and Southern Europe has
given us a unique oppor-
tunity to compare coating

behaviour under a wide
variety of climatic con-
ditions. . .but against

standardised criteria.

Water based acrylics,

silicone modified

polyestersand as-
sociated coatings

are all engineered

to give maximum

durability In environmental

extremes. With our experi-

ence we can help coil

coalers and their custom-
ers predict Hfe expectancy
using any of our systems
in particular condltiona

For detailed information

on tntematkmat Paints

range of building cladding

and domestic appliance

systems contact:

Edward Kent-Coward
International Paint

London E162AF
Tel: Q1-47G 3031
Telex: 897817
A/B:INTER G

VJ . . A .

-* -a
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recession.
tag. It is rather Jdtitoderorat- wU<£h«r helped codcratihi

JEST. to achieve growth as customers
to pre-coated rawraghi^ready before apply- ^ whag trends in

pre-treatment. This is because
Coates tend to take pre-treat- tfrf shedding of labour in many

Tn»tiii for granted. The chrani- companies ^n* ^iig^ included
cals Involved consume only be- shedding the people who oper-
tween 5 and 10 per cent of toe ated as project teams and who
cost of running a ltee and toe used to spend a great deal of
mare effort on quality control time Investigating just these
goes Into toe point.
Yet soys Did; GdtJaard,

Amchem’s European manager
of metalworking chemicals, pre-
treatment is so critical to suc-
cessful coating that It shcxdd
not be regarded as & separate
process to painting, for tbe tiro
really go hand in band.
Amchetm shares dominance

of the pretreatment market
with Pyrene Ohemicai Services,
part of the Brent Chemicals

I Group.
An interesting sidelight here

is that if costers come to regard
pre-treatment end painting as
one and tbe same thing. Id
stands to do well, since the
company is Aincfaeam’s UK
licensee and is thus tbe only

t company in toe Vest sell-

International
Paint

Coil Coatings
Australia-ltaly-Spain-Sweden-UK

problems m

Akzo Coatings
Coil Coatings Group

coating systems.
Since Id also contributes to

Amchem’s development pro-

gramme, one trend the two
companies are boned to push
in the future is towards
integrated products and sys-

tems for all aspects of coating

technology.
The essence of pre-treatment

is to convert « clean, grease-

free metal surface into some-

thing that will take paint easily

—a process that usually involves

pang chemicals to create an
inert layer on the surface. This

ensures an even, sound contact

between the organic paint and
the inorganic substrate.
The amount of chemicals

needed is minute when com-

pared with sheet area, which
adds to the problems since a
fast-moving line rapidly con-

sumes them. Thus the very

dynamics of toe operation create

a constant headache, with

chemical baths needing con-

tinuous replenishment and
emptying. Control*.of toe com-
position of chemicals In the bath

is the key.
.

'What probably will make
coaters take more notice of
pre4reatment however, is not
technical factors but economic
ones. Cleaning and pre-treat-

ment has required water rinses,

heat and potentially polluting

chemicals containing chrome
and ferricyanide.
Trends In pre-treatment now

are towards low-temperature
cleaners, no-rinse systems, and
chrome-free chemical processes.

international suppliers of coatings
to the international coil coating industry.

With own production plants and laboratories
in France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, USA

and other overseas countries.

We like innovation, have.worldwide experience,
are used to export and are available

for technical service to our customers.

Members of our Coil Coatings Group in Europe:
• ASTRAL S.A. - Saint-Denis (France)

DEUTSCHEAKZO COATINGS - LESONALGmbH
Stuttgart (Germany)

• IVANOW S.A. - Barcelona (Spain)
• SJKKENS b.v. - Sassenheim (the Netherlands)

• VERCOLAC S.p.A. - Milano (Italy)

Partners of our Coil Coatings Group for the European Market-DACRAL S.A. with the ZINCROMETAL® Technology.

A
Akzo

For enquiries: Ateo Coatings - Coil Coatings Group
1 64, rue Ambrose Croizat - F - 93204 Saint-Denis (France)Phone (1 ) 820.61 .64 - Telex 61 0 789
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INDUSTRIAL COIL COATINGS V

The finishes—what they are and what they do
A VERY WIDE range of
flnfahc* Is available for use in
coll coating. The type of coat*
Ins applied will usually be
dictated by ondkue.
here are the principal
categories of mnfart»k
involved. Because prices vary
with specification and volume,
comparative costa an Indi-
cated by reforeace to price
factors.

ACHYLIC: One of the
earliest groups of *‘a*+4"pw
and sttD widely used.
Original application was on
Venetian Minds. Flows wen
and allows perfect ftnfaM«g-

Easlest to apply on a coO line.
Good flexibility. Expected life
of up to seven years* external
exposure. Considered good
starter kit for Third World
countries learning the tech*
oology. Price factor 1.

POLYESTER: The work'
horse of the world-
wide because of its general
purpose awhh—. Can be
tailor-made to almost any
anticipated end-use. Different
formulations can give wide
ranges of gloss, outdoor
resistance, flexibility, chemical
resistance, hardness, deep

drawing capability, etc. life
on outdoor exposure should
be at least 10 yean but can
last much longer. Price factor
1 for an but)
farmliH^
SILICONE POLYESTER:
First developed for increased
outdoor life, which should be
U to IS years, the polyester
Is modified with sfUcoue
resin. Flexibility is, however,
only reasonable even when
simple profiles are being
formed. Price factor L5 to 2.

FLUOROCARBONS: Yep of
the range for paints. Practi-
cally IndwHnxiftte Host are
mlitiun of ptflyvlroriMene
fluoride (FVDF or WB)

—

ttsuaSy suppBng under
licence by (he UJB. based
Feaznwalt company, and
acrylic. All properties are
superior to other print
systems — gloss; colour
stability, cbfwnlraT resistance,
flexfbfBty, and so on. Bidd-
ings have not yet hoot w
long enoogt ter coatings’ life-

times to be fatriy assaoed,
bat they dudl exceed N
years.
The iwm» expensive mb

Inga containmore than 79 per

cent FVDF and have a price
factor between 3 and 1 The
economy version, which con-
tains only S9 per cent FVDF
is only sHghdy less good, has
a price factor of 2JS to 2.

PLAOTISOL: More a plastic
than a paint, though afl the
coatings are, polymers, ft is a
dispersion of polyvinyl
chloride (FVC) with pltoti-
risers. Will *i»»ri nmch
abuse. British Steel success
story, but sutodsle only for
temperate riimatos because of
relatively poor resistance to
nKmbtet wavelengths.
Examples abound inNorthern
Europe of rouemful ootdoor
use, despite clahns of nffla
that few brigbt colours are
mflaUe, that colours do not
fade mfltozmly end that rere»
curilngs go mouldy. Price
factor between 2-5 and SA.

NON-SUCK: Usually a mhc-
ture of potytetieflimrethylene
(FITE) and pMyethersul-
pbocp (FES). Mixture is used
because JPTFE has such non-
stick properties that It -will

not rite* to anyodng, making
coating almost impmrtMft.

FES is highly heat restetertt

and is therefore used as a

coating in Its own sight for
specific end hobs such as
painting the outside of
toasters. Specialised coating
prows wrmHng very high
storing temperatures for dry-
ing. Price fatten too variable
togancnWn.
TRENDS IN USAGE:
Polyester* Increasingly are
favoured over acrylics, except
fat Scandinavia where water-
borne acrylics are
wirfr share,
argument tor
systems Is irrelevant on newer
Rues where solvents from
print drying wrens are tncte-
crated and the exhaust beat
is used for energy tim ing,

Sflicone polyester* likely to
be squeezed out between
polye^iers and burgeenfesg
use ef fluorocarbons m top-
of-thersnge costings.
Best fluorocarbons now

being used on. U|h prestige
teiMhy, wwfc as the
Hotel project in
Plastfsois will
roriuerin, bat HOC
volume as :

with fluorocarbons taking
over as equally resistant to
abuse but
durable.

ICI: going into the business in a big way

High-technology approach

to winning sales
ICTS PAINTS division pot
itseU through a major self-

examination Just over two years
ago, using the now-classical
“What business are we an?”
technique, ft soon realised that
many of fls paints were going
on to products that in the long
term would be made from pre-
coated metals.
Thus did Id realise that one

of the businesses it had to get
into in a big way was coal coat-

ing. Of cornice, the company had
been supplying paint to coil

costers for years, but fai very
small volumes compared with
total sales.

The same was true of most
paint companies; Indeed, all

claim to be highly experienced
suppliers to coil coalers, but in
an industry where large paint*
makers have looked for volume
more flam anything else — in
markets such as cars, general
industrial use and decoration—
coil coating sales have been a

relative drop in a print can.
Cofl coating is also a high-

technology industry and one of

the other things that ICI
reuSsed about it according to

Dr Bob IfeGoiiiess, a chemist
who has been appointed market
manager, was thatwhen It aune
to selling paint to cott costers,
“You cant do a washing pow-
der Job an it"

Previously, Id’s approach to
the European coil coating mar-
ket was a fragmented one. 3h
1975 it hfid bought (he HSden-
based West German print com-
pany, Hermann Wledeahold,
which had cofl coating sales in
most of continental western
Europe, except Scandinavia. The
latter markets were served by
Id itself, which also stdd to
UK coalers and those in East
Germany.
AQ of the European sales

operations hove now been inte-

grated under Dr MoGuiness,
and while sales overall are

trwinp to id terms, amounting
to only about f2m a year at
present; the important tiring

for the coO coating division is

that it is growing mightily —
by 149 per cent in the pest 11
ipnnHnt alone.
Dr McGuiness runs tile opera-

tion. from Germany, Bedso'i
major market area. He is work-
ing hard to increase ICI sties

to British Steel and the other

Steel with
pre-finished

surface

For many years now, the
HoeschStegeriandwerkeheve

teen carryftig out concentra-

ted developmenth the neU of

eomposte materials technol-

ogy and number today among
the most important manufao-
hren of steel sheet with pie-

Mahed surface In Europe.

The Mowing processes are

nppfed on continuously

writing production lines:

• hot treatment

• etocnotytio treatment

The Houch Siegertand-

weefce sales programme
offers a complete range <*

composite materials tor

themost varied applications

to tte finishing industry.

Why dorrt you atea make
use of our bng yean experi-

ence as well as of the tech-

nical and economical ed-
vsntages of steel w«h pre-

finished surface.

Wei be happy [5
toadvtaayou 1=2

1 I I I I I T I T~T

HOESCH
SEGERLANDWERKEAQ

W#?*
4 * \gr-

.|SS*

major European steel coster,

Hoesnh. Like Becker, however.
Id’s high-technology approach
has detered it from going for
plastlsol business from British
SteeL

jRather, It is working on a new
HYatfag that dxwM have plastt-

sol's benefits but fewer of its

disadvantages. “ CaH it nephew
of ptestSsol,” Dr HcGumess
says. Frdhniaazystudies are ex-

pected to be complete by mid-

It is Id’s spurting growth
test encouraged the company to
reveal the approximate value of
its sales. In contrast; Inter-

national Paint refuses point
blank to give my figures at an,
even to support its etafan to be
the market leader in. backing
paints that go on inside sur-

faces that are not exposed to
view.

It .too opted out of plastiaol

—

effectively leaving the British
Steel market to Grown, Berger
and Norsk Hydro—but its basic
strategy in the cofl market now
appears to be emerging as one
of aedmtiogicti leapfrogging:
What International has done

Is to identify on© major poten-
tial growth sector requiring a
lot of technological input and
teen to go for It The sector con-
cerned is white goods sad later-
national’s five-year research
programme ho the business now
looks as though it is about to
pay off.

The research has been done in
fared with HoqxAnt and British
SteeL Indeed, Hotpotot seems to
have tried most other paint
makers’ materials and systems
and rejected them—® point teat
could tefl wen for International

in tee long run as other white
goods manufacturer* follow the
Hotpobit lead, having waited

and watched for some years.

Mr John Bngtinh, |g**re man-
agerof Xotanraonari industrial
yin*® division, says (be com-
pany is noar in serious dtecus-

ston with Hoover, Lee and AEG.
He hdieves that the widespread
miws production of refrigera-

tors, -washing and the
Hke from precoated steel is

now inevitable, with Inter-

national’s new high-sloes poly-

ester set to seine the greatest

share of that particular paint
market
DfecnstooB hare riso opened

Wl& imHnftwHiwW of tight

fittings, pofeptfally another
major market
Meanwhile, Id te also can-

scions of another &dtor: ft has
a reputation for terhnoteefesa

leadership to protect From a
general matkattog point of view
it r*rmnt afford to ht_> high
technology hdutey Uhe oofi

coating develop jwf grow with-
out ICE being seen as a major
fine hr devriopArg new patois

far ft.

Here, contrary to what Becker
says, ICI does have some major
corporate mnsdes to flex in an
attempt to catch up and domi-
nate Those muscles derive
from the worldwide organisa-

tion ICI can draw upon. It has
thus been able to form an ICI
world patois group research
team to roe coil coating experi-

ence m North America; South
Africa; and Australia — Id
Dufux Australia, for example,
already has an 85 per cent abate
gf the AsstxaOan cofl coating
market

. Dr HcGuhwea says: “Apwt
from making sense from a

' scientific point at view; ft Is

also cheaper to fly people to
Slough for working ccmfryences
than to duplicate research pro-
grammes *red monad
the world.”
The group Ss now woridng an

improved polyester coatings. It

has also developed a system for
classifying pqyaster retire so
tint fornm2atto& is made easier.

This includes (associated cozn-

ptstar programmes— tee user
would need cady to say what
be seeds a coating to be able

to do, for tee computer to work
out tee right formula to pro-

duce it
Other work & being done an

wattes^bonae print systems, a
project begun to AosoaSa four
years ago*. Preliminary tests of
a two-coat system cm galvanised
steel hove shown greater dura-
bfifty fa extremely adverse
atmospheres «***» solvent-borne
acxyftc prints.
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Protective qualities an
important eonsideratitm

What 12 years’ exposure to the sea air can do. The
unprotected steel girder has been eaten through by
corrosion while the coil coated dating to Anglesey
Aluminium’s pier is still weathering wen. The Hadding
Is in steel, coated with an IQ fluorocarbon paint. Cou
coating’s protective qualities are one of its chief
advantages, to be taken into account with the cost

savings and ease of use

Helping to make BSC “The Big One”
are a major supplier to the British Steel Corporation

of Cokircoat piastisols, reverse-side coatings and a full range of coil

coating products.

.

As a member of the Hoechst Group of Companies, BERGER MINTS'
develop coatings to meet the requirements of the steel and aluminium

industries throughout the world.

For further information on BERGER’S coatings for Industry, please contact:-

The Marketing Manager, Industrial Division, BERGER PAINTS,
Freshwater Road, Dagenham, Essex RM8 1RU (Telephone:01 >590 6030).

YOU’RE MAKING SOMETHING
NOWTHATWOULD BE BETTER
Alcan Duralcote b pre-coated

aluminium sheet That’s not
unique.What is unique is that

it incorporates ail the aluminium know-how ofAlcan. And
thatJust isn't rivalled at ail.

YoiTU see the difference itmakesJust assoon asyou
start using Alcan Duralcote. Perfect Aluminium. Perfectly

bonded colour. To stand up to most sorts of forming. And
the fiercest weatherwe could put it through. Stahl resistant

Knock resistant Tough and durable. Readily available.

Subject to Alcan Style Quality Control at every stage
So if you’re thinking of pre-coated sheet And out the
difference a name can make With Alcan Duralcote.

Why pre-coated Aluminium?
Aluminium is Oshtyet strong, durable and structurally

sound. Aluminium does not rust and therefore cannot
discolour its coating.

Precoating aluminium gives you a flexible finish as
tough and durableas Alcan knows how to make it

-

INDURALCOTE
without your investing in

painting and staving

equipment
Duralcote Is the ideal material for roofing and cladding

sections; for suspended ceilings and partitions; for

trude bodies and caravans; for cold stores and domestic
appliances. In fed for every application using painted
finishes

You’re making something now thatwould be better in

Duralcote. Samples and advice are as near as your phone.

DURALCOTE 10,70AND
NEW DURALCOTE80

Alcan Plate Limited

A subsidiary of

British Akan Aluminium United
P.O Box 383, k»5 Green.
Birmingham B33 9QR
Tel: 021 783 4020 Telex: 337417ALCAN
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Specialists in the supply of continuous

coil coating lines and modernisation of

existing installations.

Bronx have recently completed a colour

coating line with full ancillary equipment

for northern Russia.

We axe presently updating a large

overseas coating line. This willhe fitted

with one of the most advanced “ quick

change " coater systems yet devised.

Fully automatic thickness control will

give improved quality and output

Bronx Process Engineering limited are

also suppliers of lines for hot dip coatings,

electrolytic coatings, annealing, cleaning,

tension levelling, slitting, cut-to-length, etc.

Postal address:

Bronx Process Engineering Ltd.

Lye, Stourbridge,

West Midlands, DY9 8DS
England

Tel: (038 482) 4141

Telex: 338090

BRITISH ALCAN, smarting at
baring fast lost a fifth of its
market in coated aluminium
coil, is fighting bade. The
company believes that its

latest product will expand both
the total market and British
Alcan's share. It is an abrasion-
neristzoxt coating tint will
stand vigorous abuse by
vandals or the more clumsy
building-site workers.
The reason the company lost

so mnefe. of dfe market was the
decision, of one of its principal
customer®, Euramax, to build

to own cod coating line in the
Corby enterprise zone. Eura-
max’s coder was for coated
flhwntn&HB strip for caravans
and presently runs at 2,500
tomes per year. In a total UK
market of 12,000 tonnes, that
represents a sizeable share.

In British Alcan’s case. Its

now elderly coating line at

Alcan Plate in Kitts Green,
Btimmgfaaai, can handle
10,000 tonnes cl year. The com-
pany expected to coat at least

7,500 tonnes there this year

but losing the Euramax busi-

ness will now see output of

<tt&y 6,000 tonnes.
Nevertheless, Mr Peter

Gibbs, general manager of

coated (products for Alcan
Plate, Is bullish about pros-

pects. He says: "We are the

market leader In the UK in

pro-coated aluminium and we
expect to remain so for a long,

long rtmg. especially since we
now have a product which is

the most exciting development
in the last 10 years.”

The product is being
marketed as Duraicote 80, the

latest in an Alcan seines that

already contains Duraicote 10,

the company’s first eoil coated

product, and Duralcafe 70,

which it intnadraoed in 1971.

British Alcan spent mast of

1982 testing out toe new paint

involved, in Ducrataate 80 and
is now convinced it has a
winner.
The paint, which was de-

veloped by the Swedish com-
pany Becker, was not actually
envisaged for use as Duraicote
80. Rather It was designed for
steel roller shutter doom In Ger-
many. Most paints used on the

doors tended to be knocked
about ova time, eventually

allowing the steel to corrode and
preventing the doors rolling up
property. The fluorocarbon-

based paint was designed to

overcome that problem. A simi-

lar type has also been developed
by 3CL
Even though the paint used

by British Alcan is applied to
aluminium strip at a thickness

of only 25 nacrous, the surface
produced is very, very tough
indeed and Derek Sibley Alcan
Plate's technical manager takes

some pride in letting visitors

bend a piece of coated strip

double, straighten it out again

and try in vain to find evidence

of the paint cracking;
This somewhat unscientific

test illustrates the great tech-

nical virtue of the new product:
immense abrasion resistance
combined with formabillty: the

capacity to be bent; stamped,
drawn or twisted into practic-

ally any shape without damag-
ing the integrity of the surface
coating. The secret lies in the
paint being comprised of very
long, physically unbreakable
molecules, crosslinked with
polyurethane.
The surface fis slightly tex-

tured and pleasant to the touch,

with a satin finish. Metallic
finishes are also available.

British Alcan is marketing it as
the 11 ultimate in coating form-
ability,” and stressing the resist-

ance to damage, abrasion, stains,

chemicals, and ultraviolet light

which Is expected to provide
considerable exterior and in-
terior durability In use.
The fact that it Is difficult to

mark with a hard pencil helps
to make Sit reasonably graffiti-

proof and the first use of
Duraicote 80 had precisely flat

requirement in mind. It has
been used for the interior

surfaces of British. LeyLand
buses being exported to Greece.
Mr Gibbs expects orders to
ensue for new buses for til

market?.
Indeed, he sees paWie service

vtidcteB as a major sector for
the fixture, pot least because
manufacturers me already
yreuFtomed to using coated
aluminium anyway. He thinks
that buses, coaches and railway
rolling stock will til soon have
extensive surfaces in Duraicote
80.

Xr Gibbs also intends to
attack the general road
transport market. He says: "Up
till now a lot of people have
thought that coated aluzoaniuzn
is all very well, but scratch it

and you’re in trouble. This is
going to change now.”

Indeed, much coated
aluminium up to now 5n the
road transport market has gone
into the interior cladding of
small pantechnicons or refrig-

A

hacked with insulation, anti-
condensation materials and
with an interior surface already
in place—then people will opt
for the more expensive
ahanininm for the OutenUOSf
layer In order to protect their
investment in the other layers.

This takes account of
aluminium's other advantage
over steel—It will not corrode.
although, in fairness, the steel
producers now say that creeping
corrosion around edges that
become exposed through, say.
drilling, is not a problem nowa-
days, u correct procedures are

ALCAN 1

erated vans. Now he thinks that
Alcan has something to use on
exterior surfaces too since he
says his new product will easily
cope with normal wear and tear
such as trees and bashes dam-
aging the tides of delivery
vehicles.

Domestic appliance makers
are also being pursued for
orders: indeed, one new unique
colour is called carry brown
and it is not named after

carries of the edible variety,

but because it is for Curry's
the high street chain of shops
selling electrical and household
goods. The "feel ” of the new
surface, together -with its

detergent resistance and
" scrubabllity,” are important
selling points.

But it is in the building
sector that Mr Gibbs sees possi-

bilities of major expansion,
despite the fact that sales here
have been expanding continu-

ously anyway. The new product
possesses what Alcan and all

other coil coaters are always
looking for—It Is highly
“ Murphy-proof."
Mr Gibbs believes that

Alcan’s ability now to counter
the Murphy factor in the build-

ing industry is going to give
aluminium an edge over steel.

Be also thinks that as more and
more buildings are made from
complex, composite “ sand-
wiches ” of materials—layers of
external weatherproof cladding.

days, if correct procedures are
followed to cover them. up.

The ace up British Alcan's
sleeve in pushing its new pro-
duct however, is not a much
its impressive technical abili-

ties as its price. This can best
be examined relative to the cost

of Duraicote 10, the company’s
first coated aluminium strip.

Duraicote 10 comes in two
types—polyester-based paints
for coating coil used in caravan-
making, and acrylic-based paints
for building products. The
product has proved itself over
time, with most caravan paint-
work outlasting the life of the
caravan. Mill building wiatwrialg

lasting 10 to 15 years before
needing their first maintenance.
The system is applied in one
coat.

Alcan’s next development,
Duraicote 70, tea proved more
durable for buildings, a fact
recognised 'in its possessing an
Agrtment Certificate guaran-
teeing 30 years of maintenance-
free life—five years longer than
British Steel’s Hastisol clad-

dings. It does, however, require

two coats of paint, one primer
and one topcoat, and this makes
it about 19 per cent more
expensive than Duraicote 10.

Duraicote 80, however, is

applied in a one-coat, non-
prime process. Although the
company says that its life to

first maintenance should be in

the 20-25 year range at least, its

price Is only 4 per cent higher
than that of Duraicote 10.

" This gives us a chance to

produce an up-market finish at

a down-market price,” says Mr
Gibbs.
What British Alcan is also

doing, however, is producing an
upmarket product on a produc-

Euramax: expecting new markets to open up

Versatility on small orders

the best in Europe. If tii goes director. “We are going after in coated aluminium by the end
not

to plan, the company believes the smaller order that the Mg of its first year.

that new markets will open up, boys can’t afford to touch. This is because the new line’s J®, «
largest customer already

Innovative Coatings for Coil
- backed by the technical resources of IC1

obvious that the company Ss not down to only one tonne canbe

in tile volume business, catered for profitably at Corby.

although it says lx wfH expand
if the market does too.

Flexibility is

control of the
achieved by
environment

,

Tire company 3s part ot the where the paint is applied,

Ainm ffy Group, an aluminamn coupled with
_
advanced elec-

EURAMAX
ALUMINIUM LIMITED

producer operating

tronic monitoring of the line's

performance along Its whole

,

length. Euramax claim that at
average throughputs colour
change can be accomplished
within a one-metre length of
strip without slowing the line

. The line can handle strip

I ranging from 0.6 to L524 metres
wide and from 0.3 to 1.5mm
(hick. Coating actually takes

5®^ place In a room specially buflt
parties worldwide. Its principal into the line whit* is dust-free.
business activity in Britain so temperature - regulated and

«soeen caravans. It is where there is total control of
the largest supplier of painted paint viscosity and surface
aluminium sheet to the British quality,
caravan -industry and is a major The drying
stockholder of coated coll paint are gas-fin

J* specialised solvents driven
pianl and know-how. the com- to an incinerat

itiy ana as a major The drying ovens for the
of coated

_
coil paint are gas-fired initially, but 1

usiim specialised solvents driven off are ducted
i

toe com- to an incinerator, waste heat
jpany can convert to specific from

customer requirements. beating
goes bade into

pre-treatment
TTie caravan market has, of plant and the coater room,

been baffly
_

bit by Energy saved, once start-up has
recession, so this business too
Should pick up as economic
activity increases.

When it does, Euramax wQZ

been achieved, is claimed to be
significant
Expansion plans are tor a

lamlnator and embosser to be i

2*g“« installed to enable these pro-
riadding marketwto the other to ^ added after the

wbiJfe second coat ofEluiermgUm and Son, In which Thfe «
British Alcan sow bas a 30 per 2Ktet<taS5ii
cent holding; Since British
Alcan has up till now been the ^
principal supplier of coated
aluminium to both Euramax m .

and EUheriugton, the various fflj
relationships have had a smack
of incest about them, no matter | j

haw much all the parties con- ^
cemed stressed their proven
record as competitors. Tflf

second coat of paint has been
applied. This will depend on

The Interior reef of this British Leytend bus-one of an
export order to Greece—is In coated aluminium using Alan’s

latest abrasion-resistant paint

tion line that is, in coil coating
terms, aged if not ancient. Zt

was built In 1963 and although
it has been upgraded as much
as possible—fjjr example,
aluminium strip can be coated
at 40 metres a minute instead
of an original 40 feet—it may
not be possible to push operat-
ing Unfits «nn»h further.
Substrate thickness can range
from 0.35 nun to 1.6 mm, widths
up to L27 metres.

This probably does not matter
while markets for coated pro-
ducts have still to be found, let

alone saturated. Indeed, all

coil coatera with old lines are
probably in the same position.

The older -lines may, how-
ever, find themselves squeezed
If the marketplace becomes
more competitive, since large,

modem lines will be able to
offer economies of scale and
new small lines will be able to
sell far greater flexibility at
lower prices.

In British Alcan’s case, it is

also a matter of proving capa-
bility In the marketplace while
knowing what the company's big
brother in West Germany can
do.
On a Europe-wide basis, Alcan

produces around one-third of
Europe's coated aluminium cofl.

Its 3J-year-old plant at
Gottingen can do more than
50,000 tonnes per year in widths
ranging from 025 to 1J5 metres
and thicknesses from 0.2 mm to

2 mm. It does so at 200 metres
a minute. It needs high volumes
and long runs to maximise
profitability and presently runs
at about 70 per emit of capacity.

Worries that Alcan might switch
all its production to Germany
were a major factor in Euro-
max's decision to build to own
line in Corby.

It may be that this situation

Is in the back of the minds of
senior management in British

Alcan and accounts for their
riigpiayfwK less enthusiasm for
coil coating prospects than some
of their counterparts in British

Steel. After all, Alcoa once ran
a similar old line in South Wales
and decided to dose it down in

1980, rather than try to upgrade
it and compete.
Mr Gibbs, though, stands out

as British Alcan's coil coating
evangelist He thinks the Kitts

Green line Is going to play a
major role In expanding the
market and Is always on the
lookout for new products.

The latest that he foresees
came one step nearer only last

week as British policy on direct

broadcasting satellites unfolded
dish aerials for all our roof-

tops. Mr Gibbs says that the
cheapest way to make them
will be to form them from pre-
coated BiirmiHinm. He says that
Duraicote 80, with a second
coat of non-wetting paint, will

be perfect. The company is

working on it already.

THE PRINCIPAL virtue of the particularly in general engineer- think the market is there.” The risk involved Is ateolow
|

new £2.5m coil coating fine ing with a big shift Into pre- But however well the com- because although new mazkete
|

buflt by Euramax Aluminium coated raw material. pany does In pursuing this goal, are involved,
_
the growth ofcou

in Corby should prove to be its "We certainly haven’t gone It is already certain that it will co^ng in the pa§t

But however well the own- because although new markets

pany does in pursuing this goal, are involved, the growth of coil

Considering
Coil Coating-.?

Ui KjUl-uy wiuuiu w ot .mi 'I* wumav OT.O'UH swot — ^ jl vl Dl,W
versatility on snail orders, few capacity," says Mr Bob have between 20 and 25 per

JJJ"
which its designers believe is Horton, Euramax’s marketing cent of the total British market lwely ttat they wu. not

coatera’ market shares to secure

““Start coat*, of annotate
2,500 tonnes a year-62.5 per “u, “ ^
cent of the line’s capacity. P***** tninimum orders of

ESUa* wffl be parauto£«k fire tos^ tonnw was to ran

5<th7£nTsto» the* Un« with toe least

ST only trying to sell 1,500 dbte_ TJjteaUy.

\bur interestin this specialsurveyindicatesyou are eitherusing
coil-coated materials already, or serrousfy thinking of doing so.

If the circumstances are right, coil coated tinplate, aluminium,
TFS or^tvanised steel can show important advantages against

the use of in-house paintingand finishing processes, with their

associated health and safety problems.
-

How do you know when the circumstances are right?

We wiU teU you ifyou will first teU usabout the applicationyou
have in mind.

Our research and development resources are devoted to pro-
cess in the formulation of solution coatings in this last expanding
field, wrto special expertise in the supply erf a range of polyester

coatings matched to the particular properties required from the
finished metaL

tonnes a year nt eapacitj—at m
least while the line remains on *°r profitable operation.

.

Tbur enquiry wffi be promptly processed.

Contact Coil Coating Division,

single shift working—it is quite Euramax claims that orders

Iden Surface Coatings Lt

Birmingham, B9 4"K
Tel; 021-7731333.
Telex: 338029.

PERFORMANCE PLASTISOLS

HADE SIMPLE ...

Including

• FOOD CONTACT 151U™

• 100,,=™ EXTERNAL GRADES
• HARD GRADES
MANY OTHER SPECIALITY
FINISHES FOR THE COIL COATER

Contact: Alan Milligan

f^pusemsystemsLamm
Trading Erotn. Famhim, Surrey. GU9 9NY, England
Telephone Famham (0152) 721 131 Telex 658433

Innovative Coatings for Industry

imperial Chemical industries PLC, Paints DWsion/lndusWa! Business Area,‘Wexham Road, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5DS, England.

Telephone: 0753 31 1 51 Telex: 847683

Hermann Wiedertiofd G.m.b.HyPostfach 940. 4010 Hilden/RhW, West Germany. Telephone: 01049 2103 771 Telex: 85-8151

1

Independent
The Euramax move, there-

fore, makes competitive cense
:

ud is bound to help toe com-
pany promote a self-sufficient,

,

independent, market image. Zt

also gives Euramax full control
of its own caravan raw material.

In deciding to opt for
flexibility, Euramax knows it is

also playing safe. Its new line

already has a sound base of in-

i
house orders that will underpin
its economic operation: it can
use its spare capacity for a wide

' range of swmil orders, pricing

i

on toe margin If necessary, and
gradually filling up toe line
with Increasingly profitable
work. Indeed, its position is .

very similar to that of a pub-
lisher trying to make optimum
use of toe printing press used
to produce his own magazines.

'

Honeyeat systems
for air pollution control
and energy recovery

I

The application of advanced catalyst
technology formore cost-effective
j^nergy recovery and control ofn odours and solvent emissionsy from a wide range of

'

f industrial processes.

JM
Johnson Matthey Chemicals Limited

Orchard Road. Royston. Herts SG8 SHE
Telephone: 0763 44)61

Telex; 817351
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